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PREFACE 

Tue Greek text is that of Dindorf’s third edition 
(Lipsiae, 1881). All deviations are recorded in the 

notes, except where the reading of S, rejected by 

Dindorf, has been restored. In the matter of elision 

and the spelling of certain words, more modern 

editors have been followed. 
Ju. V. 
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AGAINST MEIDIAS 



INTRODUCTION 

Merpias, a rich Athenian of some political influence, 
but irascible and overbearing and disposed to use his 
wealth for private ostentation rather than for public 
service, was an old enemy of Demosthenes. When 
the latter was about to bring his action against 
Aphobus to recover his patrimony, Meidias with his 
brother Thrasylochus, a personal friend of Aphobus, 
came to Demosthenes and demanded that he should 
undertake the trierarchy which had fallen to the lot 
of Thrasylochus or submit to an antidosis, or exchange 
of property. The object of Thrasylochus was to 
obtain control of the estate of Demosthenes, in which 
ease he would of course drop the action against 
Aphobus. Demosthenes thought it safer under the 
circumstances to accept the trierarchy, which cost 
him 30 minae. 

Meidias, in visiting the house of Demosthenes, had 
addressed abusive language both to him and to his 
mother and his sister. Demosthenes therefore 
brought an action (dik kaxnyopias) against him, in 
which the verdict went against Meidias by default. 
The bully managed somehow to avoid payment of 
damages and even avenged himself on Strato, 
the arbitrator before whom the action was tried, 
in the manner fully related in §§ 83-100 of this 
speech, ; 
2 



AGAINST MEIDIAS 

Demosthenes was choregus at the Great Dionysia 
of the year 351-350.* One of the days was devoted 
to the competition of lyric choruses. The tribe 
Pandionis, to which his deme of Paeonia belonged, had 
neglected to appoint a choregus for this service, and 
Demosthenes voluntarily undertook it. On the day 
of the performance, when Demosthenes was seated 
in state in the orchestra, awaiting the entry of the 
chorus, Meidias came up to him and struck him in 
the face with the clenched fist. Demosthenes made 
no resistance to this violation of the place and 
occasion, but after the festival, when a special meet- 
ing of the Assembly was held to consider any matters 
relating to the Dionysia, he entered a complaint 
against Meidias. In this form of procedure (zpofoA%), 
of which we have no other example, the plaintiff 
brought his case before the people in order to secure 
a preliminary vote in his favour. Arguments on both 

_ sides were heard, and if the plaintiff obtained a vote 
against the defendant («xataye:potovia), he was then 
at liberty to bring his case before the heliastic courts, 
with the moral support of this popular verdict. Ipo- 
Boy was employed against magistrates guilty of 
misdemeanours, “ sycophants,” and citizens who had 
outraged the sanctity of such festivals as the Dionysia 
and the Eleusinian mysteries. A young and rising 
man like Demosthenes would naturally be anxious to 
secure the countenance of the people in attacking the 
rich and influential Meidias ; and at the zpofoAx he 
gained an unanimous vote. But instead of following 

* The date is not quite certain. Dem. speaks of himself 
(§ 154) as being 32 years old, but his birth is now generally 
eres to 384, Possibly the dvo of the text is a corruption 
of 5’ (=4). 

3 



DEMOSTHENES 

up his success with an action in the courts, while 
popular indignation was still on his side, he waited 
and finally accepted from Meidias the sum of 30 
minae. The authority for this is Aeschines (iii. 52), 
supported by Plutarch (c. 12). Perhaps he feared the 
effect of a possible failure upon his own political 
career ; perhaps he wished not to quarrel unneces- 
sarily with Eubulus, the powerful and respectable 
politician, whose goodwill was of great value and who, 
for unknown reasons, had ranged himself with the 
supporters of Meidias. 

The speech, therefore, was never delivered, and, 
although it is indisputably authentic, it seems im- 
probable that it was published by Demosthenes him- 
self. (1) We can hardly believe that, with Meidias’s 
hush-money in his pocket, he invited his fellow- 
citizens to read a composition in which he treats the 
prosecution as a solemn public duty. (2) There are 
clear indications that the speech lacks its final re- 
vision. ‘Two of these may be noted: (a) an ethical 
passage, with an ingenious analogy, which appears 
first in § 101, is repeated with variations in §§ 184, 185 ; 
and (6) § 23, as it stands, is an introductory passage 
which introduces nothing : the speech gains in con- 
tinuity if it is transferred, as Prof. Goodwin suggests, 
to a position immediately preceding § 128. 

The speech is notable as being the earliest in which 
the Demosthenic note of de.vdryns (terrible earnest- 
ness) is heard, but it leaves an unpleasant impression. 
In the pathetic passages we remember the trivial 
occasion of the action, nor can the victim’s indignation 
hide the fact that he accepted a compromise. Mr. 
John Morley’s criticism of Burke will apply equally 
to the Greek orator: “ As is usual with a man 

4 



AGAINST MEIDIAS 

who has no true humour, Burke is also without 
true pathos. The thought of wrong or misery 
moved him less to pity for the victim, than to anger 
against the cause.” (Burke, “ English Men of 
Letters,” p. 212.) 



AHMOS0OENOTS 

XXI. KATA MEIAIOY 
Thy pev aoédyeav, & dvdpes duxaorai, Kat wid 

vBpw, a mpos dmavras del xpHrac Medias, ovdev" 
ov?” judv ovre THv dAAwv ToditHv ayvoeiv otopas. 
eyw 8, omep av Kat tuadv Exaotos bBpiabeis 
mpoeiAero mpafat, Todro Kal avros enoinoa, Kal 
TpovBaAouny dducely TOUTOV TEpt 7™7Y €opTiy, ov 
pidvov mnyas on adrob AaBwv rots Avovvaious, 
aAXa Kat dAAa TmoAAd Kali Biawa mabey mapa macav 

2 TH xopnyiav. emevd7) d€ KadA@s Kal Ta Sixara 

[515] 

TOV Oo OfjpHos dmas ovTws wpyic8n Kal Tap- 
wvvOn Kal opddp’ eomovdacev eg ols nducnwevr 
fot ouvyder, WoTe mavTa TrovobvTos TOUTOU Kat 
Ttwwv ddAdAwy brép avrod odK eémeiabn odd an- 
/ > A Le! 4 A 4, O\ \ € eBreibev eis tas ovaias Tas TovTwY ode Tas UTFO- 
axéceis, GAAA pid yvwpn KaTexerpoTovyngev avdTod, 

/ ‘ moAXoi pow mpooidvTes, @ avdpes Sikaorai, Kat 
~ ~ ~ an ‘ ~ 

Tov ev TH SuxaotTypiw viv dvtwv btu@v Kal Tov 
” ~ Lod \ / > > Av GArAwy modurav jéiovv Kat mapexeAevovr’ émebeA- 

a “A ~ “a \ > ‘ Oeiv Kat mapadodvar Tobrov eis buds, Ws pev Epot 
a > > / > <—” »” > cal \ \ doxel, du’ audorep’, ® avdpes “AOnvaior, vy Tovs 

> ‘ 

Beovs, Kai Sewa memovOdvar voilovres ene Kat 
6 
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AGAINST MEIDIAS 

Tue brutality and insolence with which Meidias 
treats everyone alike are, I suppose, as well known 
to you, gentlemen of the jury, as to all other citizens. 
For myself, I have simply taken the course which 
anyone of you would have adopted, had he been the 
victim of a similar outrage. I lodged a plaint in the 
Assembly against him as an offender in connexion 
with the festival, not only for his assault on my person 
at the Dionysia, but for many other acts of violence 
during the whole period when I served as chorus- 
master. But when the whole people, acting honour- 2 
ably and rightly, evinced such anger, such exaspera- 
tion, such deep concern at the wrongs which they 
knew I[ had suffered, that, in spite of the frantic efforts 
of the defendant and a few supporters, they were deaf 
to their arguments, shut their eyes to their wealth and 
their promises, and condemned him by an unanimous 
show of hands, thereupon, gentlemen cf the jury, 
many citizens, including some of you who are here in 
court, came to me and demanded and even implored 
that I should take the further step of bringing Meidias 
under your jurisdiction ; and they did so, I think, for 
two reasons, men of Athens, because, so help me 
heaven! they thought that my own wrongs were 

7 



DEMOSTHENES 

diknvy dpa BovAdpevor AaBeiv dv emt trav adAwv 
> / \ + \ 4 ‘ 2991 etebéavto Opacdv dovta Kat BdeAvpov Kal ovde 

A 3 Kabexrov ett. otTw S€ ToUTWY exdvTwWY, Goa [EV 
A = a / map e400 mpoojKe dvdaxbfva, mavTa duKxaiws 

buiv rernpnrar, Kal KaTynyopjowv, emedy TIs 
clodyer, mdpey, Ws opare, moAAa pev, W avdpes 
> a , > 367 an td \ AO@nvaior, xpjpar’ e€ov por AaPetv Wore 7) KaT- 

a > / \ \ ves ‘ 4, nyopetv, od AaBudv, moAAds dé Sejoers Kal yapiras 
Cah Wey War aca \ ¢ , a -99 Se La wt 4xat vy Av’ amerds tropeivas. a 8 ev div peta 

tatr éorlv brdAoura, Gow mAcioow obtos Hva- 
‘ 

XAnKe Kal mepinyyeAKev (Ecpwv yap avdrov apTe po 
Tov sikacrnpiwy of ézoie), TooodTw paAdov 
> / \ / Ld 3 A “ / 
eArrilw To dixavov e€ew. od yap av KaTayvoiny 
€ ~ > \ #7? ¢ ‘ e \ Re > tu@v odvdevos ovl’ ws rept Hv mpos Ee Eomrov- 
ddoar’ adrol, TovTwy apeAjoere, od ws, Wa 

Medias ddeHs TO Aowrov dBpilyn, Wydretrai tis 
¢ ~ > ‘ ” ! Lud hal / buadv opwpoKds aAXo tu TmAHV O Te av SiKaLov 
c Lond > A > > »” > a 

5 nyjra. «i pev odv, ® avdpes “APnvator, mapa- 
/ bal , ” a > 7 vopwr 7 mapampeoBeias 7 Twos addAAns airias 

éweAdov adrod Karnyopeiv Tovadrns, ovdev dv du@v 
a a“ A [516] AElovv Setobar, vopilwy 7TH pev Karnyopw epi 

Tav TowvTwy mpoornkew éAdyyew pdvov, T@ Se 
devyovte Kal mapatetobar. émewd) S€ Tovs Te 
Kpitas diahbeipavtos tovrov Kal dua Tobro Tis 

6 pudAts adikws afpaipefeions Tov Tpimroda, Kat adros 
A > ‘ A ¢ 7 > > > mAnyas «tAndws Kat dbBpisopevos of ovdK old 

” + / ‘ € / a € A et tis aAAos muwmote xopnyos bBpicbn, Hv strep 
TOUTWY ayavaKTHaas Kal avvopyiobeis KaTayxeipo- 
Toviay 6 dios emoujoaro, TavTnv ela€pyopat, ovK 
8 



AGAINST MEIDIAS, 2-6 

serious, and they also wished to punish Meidias for 
conduct which they had witnessed on other occasions, 
_as a scoundrel and a ruffian who could no longer be 
tolerated. This being so, I have in your interests 3 
taken all due precautions, and now that the case is 
before the court, I am here, as you see, to accuse him, 
having refused large sums of money, men of Athens, 
which I might have accepted on condition of dropping 
the prosecution, and having had to steel myself 
against many appeals and favourable offers—yes, and 
even menaces. What yet remains to do is in your 4 
hands ; but my hope is that the more the defendant 
has pestered you with his solicitations—I observed 
just now what he was up to in front of the court- 
house—the more likely I am to obtain justice. For 
I would not insult any of you by imagining that you 
will be indifferent to the cause in which you so heartily 
supported me before, or that, in order to grant 
Meidias immunity for future outrages, any juryman 
remembering his oath will give other than what he 
considers a righteous verdict. Now if, men of Athens, 5 
I were going to accuse Meidias of unconstitutional 
proposals or of misconduct on an embassy or of any 
‘offence of that sort, I should not feel justified in 
appealing for your sympathy, for- I consider that 
in such cases the plaintiff ought to confine himself 
to proving his case, though the defendant may have 
recourse to prayers. But since Meidias bribed the 
umpires and so robbed my tribe unfairly of the prize, 
since I in person was struck by him and insulted as 6 
perhaps no chorus-master was ever insulted before, 
and since I am here to follow up the verdict which the 
Assembly pronounced in indignation and anger at 
such conduct, for these reasons I shall not shrink even 

9 
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oKviow Kat detoba. ef yap oldv re Toor’ cimetv, 
ey viv devyw, cimep bBpicbdvra pndemas Sdikns 
Tuxelv €ori Tis ovpdopa. Séopar odv dudadv amdv- 
Twv, @ dvdpes Sixaoral, Kal ixeredvw mp@tov pev 
evvoik@s akotoal jou A€yovros, emer’, eav em- 
dew Mewdiay rovrovi pr) pdvov ets eué, GAA Kal 
els buds Kal els Tods vdpouvs Kal es Tods dAAOUS 
dmavras vBpicdta, Bonbjoa Kat euol Kal dpiv 
avrois. Kai yap otTw mws exer, @ avdpes *AOn- 
vatou UBprowar pev eyd Kal mporemnAdKioTaL TO 
oGpa Tovpov TOTe, aywretrar Sé Kal KpiOynoerat 
TO mpayua vuvi, morepov e€eivar Set Ta Tovabra 
Tovey Kat eis Tov TvXdvl tuadv adeds bBpilew, 
7 pH. € tis ody tudv dpa Kal tov Eumpoober 
xpovov Tov iSiwv twos evexa yiyveoOar Tov ayava 
rovd dreAduBavev, evOvpnbeis viv drt Syuwoola 
oupepeper pndevi pndev e€eivar TrowwodTo Tovetv, os 
bmep Kowod Tod mpdypatos dvTos, Kal mpooexwv 
aKkovodTw, kal Ta pawvopev” ait@ Sixardrar elvar 
Tatra ymdiodobw. dvayvwicerar Sé mp@rov pev 
bpiv tov vopov, Kal? dv eiciv at mpoBodat: pera 
Tatra d€ Kat mept TOV dAAwy Teipdoopar SiddoKew. 
Aéye Tov vopov. 

NOMOS 

\ , lal > / > , A 

[Tobs mpurdvers roveiy exxAnoiav ev Avovicov ri 
votepaia Tov Ilavdiwv. ev d& tavTy Xpnpaticew mporov 
pev wept iepOv, ereita Tas tpoBoAds rapadiddrwoay Tas 
yeyernpévas Evexa. THs Topms 7) TOV aydvev Tov év ToS 
Avovuciow, Grau dv pi) exrerirpévar dow.) 

‘O peév vopos obrés eorw, & avdpes "APnvator, 
Kal’ dv at mpoBodrat yiyvovrar, Aéywv, worep 
10 



AGAINST MEIDIAS, 6-9 

from an appeal to you. For, if I may say so, it is now 
I who am in the position of a defendant, if indeed to 
obtain no redress for an insult is the real calamity. 
Therefore, gentlemen of the jury, I appeal to you7 
all, and implore you first to grant me a favourable 
hearing, and secondly, if I prove that the insults of 
Meidias touch, not me only, but you and the laws and 
the whole body of citizens, to come at once to my 
rescue and to your own. For the case stands thus, 
Athenians. I was the victim and it was my person 
that was then outraged ; but now the question to be 
fought out and decided is whether Meidias is to be 
allowed to repeat his performances and insult anyone 
and everyone of you with impunity. Therefore if 8 
perhaps anyone of you hitherto assumed that this 
action was brought from private motives, when he now 
reflects that this is a matter of general concern, and 
that public interest demands that no one shall be 
allowed to act in this way, let him grant me an 
attentive hearing, and then let him give what seems 
to him the fairest verdict. 

But first the clerk shall read you the law which 
provides for the lodging of plaints in the Assembly ; 
after that I will try to enlighten you on other points. 
Recite the law. 

Tue Law 

[The Prytanes shall call a meeting of the Assembly in the 
temple of Dionysus on the day next after the Pandia. At this 
meeting they shall first deal with religious matters ; next they 
shall lay before it the plaints lodged concerning the procession 
or the contests at the Dionysia, namely such as have not been 
satisfied. ] 

This is the law, Athenians, which provides for the 9 
lodging of a plaint. It directs, as you have heard, 

1] 
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nkovoate, Tovey Ti exKkAnoiav ev Avovdcou pera 
Ta IIdvéua, ev d€ ravrn emevdav xpnuatiowow of 
mpdedpor trept dv SubKnkev 6 apywv, xpnwarilew 
Kal mepi dv av tis HOuKNKws 7 Tept THY EopTHy 
 mapavevounkuds, Kadds, & avdpes “AOnvator, 
Kal cvpdpepovTws Exwv 6 vopos, Ws TO mpayy’ adro 
Haprupel. omov yap endvtos tod dofov rovrov 
paivovral twes oddev Arrov bBpiorai, Ti xpy Tods 
ToovTovs mpocdoKady av moveiv, et pndeis emiv 
ayav pndé Kivdvvos; . 
BovAopat toivuy tyiv Kat tov €é&is avayv@vae 

vouov TOUTW* Kai yap eK TovToU dhavepa maow bprv 
i Te TOV GhAwv tudv edAdBewa yevnoerar Kal TO 
tovtov Opdacos. Aéye Tov vopov. 

NOMOS 
E +7 os er € \ > cad A , > 
[ vayopos elev, Otay 7) ropmn 9 TH Aroviow ev 

Hecpaced Kat ot Kopadot Kat ot Tpay pooi, Kata emt 
Anvaiy ropa Kal ol tpaypsol Kal ot Kopydot, Kal 
tots ev gore. Atovucious 4 ropa) Kal ot maides Kat 6 
KGpos kat of Kwpmdot Kal ot tpaypdoi, Kat OapynAtwv 

a a \ to > lal ‘ 3 lal , > / 

7] Topry Kat TH dyOve pn eeivan pate evexupdoa 
pate AapBdvew erepov Erépov, pnde tov trepypéepov, 
év Tava Tais pepo, eav Se Tis TovTwY TL Tapa- 

o c / 3 ” a ld \ \ > A Baivy, irddixos Eotw tH TaOdvr., Kal rpoBorat avrod 
ertwray év TH exkAnoia TH é€v Avovicov ws dduxobvTos, 
KaOa rept tov GAwv Tov ddiKobvTw yéypamrrat.] 

’"EvOupeio?’, & dvdpes Sixacrai, ote ev TH Tpo- 
Tépw vouw Kata TOV TeEpl THY EopTiy adiKoUVTwWY 
ovens THs mpoBoAjs, ev TovTw Kal KaTa TV TOUS 
bmepnuepovs eiomparrovTwy 7 Kat dAX drwdv 
twos AapBarvdvrwy 7 Bralopevwv eroujoare Tras 
12 



AGAINST MEIDIAS, 9-11 

that a meeting of the Assembly shall be held in the 
temple of Dionysus after the Pandia, and that at this 
meeting, when the chairmen for the day have dealt 
with the official acts of the chief Archon, they shall 
also deal with any offences or illegal acts in connexion 
with the festival—a sound and expedient law, 
Athenians, as the facts of the present case attest. 
For when it appears that certain persons, with this 
threat overhanging them, can be as insolent as ever, 

how should we expect that such men would behave, if 
there were no risk and no trial to be faced ? 

Now I want to read to you the next law as well, 10 
because it will illustrate to all of you the self- 
restraint of the citizens in general and the hardihood 
of the defendant. Read the law. 

Tue Law 

[Evegorus proposed that, on the occasion of the procession 
in honour of Dionysus in Peiraeus with the comedies and 
tragedies, the procession at the Lenaeum with the comedies 
and tragedies, the procession at the City Dionysia with the 
boys’ contests and the revel and the comedies and tragedies, 
and also at the procession and contest of the Thargelia, it 
shall not be lawful on those days to distrain or to seize any 
debtors’ property, even if they are defaulters. If anyone 
transgresses any of these regulations, he shall be liable to 
prosecution by the aggrieved party, and public plaints against 
him as an offender may be lodged at the meeting of the 
Assembly in the temple of Dionysus, as is provided by statute 
in the case of other offenders. | 

You will observe, gentlemen of the jury, that 11 
whereas in the first law the public plaint may be 
lodged against those who violate the laws of the 
festival, in the latter law you have sanctioned plaints 
against those who exact money from defaulting 
debtors or seize any property or use violence to that 

13 
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mpoBords4 od yap dws TO ody’ bBpilecbat twos 
ev ravrais Tais qepais, 7) THY TapacKeuny Hv av 
ex Tt&v idiwv tmopicaitd Tis eis AnToupyiav, wecbe 

~ > \ \ \ / \ ras ~ ey 7 Xpivar, adda Kai ra Sixn Kal dndw rev édovTwv 
yeyvopeva TOV jAwKdTwY Kal KeKTHLEvoY e€ apyts 

12 7Hv yotv éoprny ameddxar eclvar. dpets pev 
tow, @ avdpes "AOnvator, mavres eis tTocodrov 

dx Ja , \ > / a \ ~ 

adixybe diravOpwrias kai edoeBeias, Ware Kal TOV 
MpOTEpov ‘yeyernuevwr adiKnudtwv To AapPdveuw 
iknvy énéoxete TavTas Tas ypéepas: Medias 8 ev 

avtais Tavrais Tats ypepais afiva tod Sodvar tiv 
eoxdryy Sikny rowdy dSerxOycerar. BovdAopar 3° 
ExacTov am apxis dv mémovl” émdeiEas, Kal mepi 
Ttav mAny@v eimeiv, Gs TO TeAevTalov mpocevéerewe 
pow ev yap oddev éotw ed? @ tev TeTpaypéevwv 
od Sixaos dv drrodwAdvar davycerat. 

> \ \ > / ~ ~ 13 “Ezewdy) yap od KabearnKdtos xopnyod 7H Iav- 
dvovids pvdfj tpitov eros Tourti, mapovons dé Tis 

kK > Xr / > A ” > > Xr ~ e , 
[519] exxAnotias ev i) TOV apxXOVT eEmLKAnpOvY O VOLOS 

Tots yopois Tods avAnras KeAcver, Adywv Kal 
Aowopias yryvopevns, Kal Katnyopodvros Tod jev 
apxovros Ta émiyeAntav ths dvds, tOv 8° em- 
peAnta@v tod apxovtos, mapeADaw drecxouny ey@ 
xopnyjcew €Vedovrys, Kai KAnpovpéevwy mp@ros 

14 aipetobar tov addAynriv eAaxov, byuets pév, @ avdpes 
> ~ / > / > ¢ / 4 > A@nvaior, mdavres apddrep ws olov re pddor 
> / / > > / \ > \ \ \ amedeLaabe, THv 7 emayyedav Thy euiv Kal TO 
oupBav amd ths tUxns, Kal OdpvBov Kai Kpdrov 
TowvTov ws av éemawobvrés te Kal ovvynobevTes 
erojaate, Medias 8 odtoci pdvos tav mdavTwr, 

“ Elected, one from each tribe, to help the Archon in 
directing the procession at the Dionysia. 
14 



AGAINST MEIDIAS, 11-14 

end. So far from thinking it right that any man’s 
person should be outraged on those days, or that any 
equipment should be damaged which a citizen pro- 
vides out of his private means for a public service, you 
have even conceded that what by law and by verdict 
belongs to the winner of a suit should remain the 
property of the loser and original owner, at any rate 
during the festival. You therefore, Athenians, have 12 
all risen to such a height of benevolence and piety 
that during those days you have even suspended the 
exaction of penalties due for past offences; but 
Meidias, as I shall prove, chose. those very same 
days to commit offences that call for the severest 
punishment. I intend to describe in order each 
outrage of which I have been the victim, before 
I speak of the blows in which his attacks culmin- 
ated, for there is not a single one of those attacks 
for which he will not be shown to have deserved 
death. 

Two years ago the tribe of Pandionis had failed to 
appoint a chorus-master, and when the Assembly met 
at which the law directs the Archons to assign the 
flute-players by lot to the choruses, there was a 
heated discussion and mutual recrimination be- 
tween the Archon and the overseers of the tribe.“ 
Thereupon I came forward and volunteered to act as 
chorus-master, and at the drawing of the lots I was 
fortunate enough to get first choice of a flute-player. 
You, Athenians, all of you, welcomed with the utmost 
cordiality both these incidents—my voluntary offer 
and my stroke of luck ; and your cheers and applause 
expressed your approval of my conduct and your 
sympathy with my good fortune. But there seems 
to have been one solitary exception, Meidias, who in 
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his chagrin kept up a constant fire of insults, trifling 
or serious, during the whole period of my service. Now 15 
the trouble that he caused by opposing the exemp- 
tion of our chorus from military service, or by putting 
himself forward as overseer at the Dionysia and de- 
manding election, these and other similar annoyances 
I will pass over in silence ; for I am not unaware that 
although to myself, the victim of his persecution and 
insolence, each of these acts caused as much irrita- 
tion as any really serious offence, yet to the rest of 
you, who were not directly concerned, these things in 
themselves would hardly seem to call for litigation. 
I shall therefore confine myself to what will excite 
indignation in all of you alike. His subsequent con- 16 
duct, which I am now going to describe, passes all 
limits ; and indeed I should never have ventured to 
arraign him to-day, had I not previously secured his 
immediate conviction in the Assembly. The sacred 
apparel—for all apparel provided for use at a festival 
I regard as being sacred until after it has been used— 
and the golden crowns, which I ordered for the decora- 
tion of the chorus, he plotted to destroy, menof Athens, 
by a nocturnal raid on the premises of my goldsmith. 
And he did destroy them, though not completely, for 
that was beyond his power. And no one can say that 
he ever yet heard of anyone daring or perpetrating 
such an outrage in this city. But not content with 17 
this, men of Athens, he actually corrupted the trainer 

of my chorus; and if Telephanes, the flute-player, 
had not proved the staunchest friend to me, if he had 
not seen through the fellow’s game and sent him 
about his business, if he had not felt it his duty to 
train the chorus and weld them into shape himself, 
we could not have taken part in the competition, 
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* Rooms projecting R. and L. from the back-secene, and 
giving access to the orchestra for the dithyrambie chorus. 
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Athenians ; the chorus would have come in untrained 
and we should have been covered with ignominy. Nor 
did his insolence stop even there. It was so unre- 
strained that he bribed the crowned Archon himself ; 
he banded the choristers against me ; he bawled and 
threatened, standing beside the umpires as they took 
the oath; he blocked the gangways from the wings,” 
nailing up those public thoroughfares without public 
authority ; he never ceased to cause me untold 
damage and annoyance. Of those outrages which 
were committed in public or before the umpires in the 
theatre, you are yourselves my witnesses, all of you, 
gentlemen of the jury. And surely the statements 
on which most reliance should be placed are those of 
which the jury can themselves attest the truth. So 
after he had already corrupted the umpires in the 
men’s contest, he put the cap, as it were, on all his 
previous acts of wantonness by two outrages: he 
assaulted my person, and he was chiefly responsible 
for preventing my tribe, which was winning, from 
gaining the prize. 

These were the crimes and brutalities which Meidias 
committed in connexion with the festival against my 
fellow-tribesmen and myself. It was for these, men 
of Athens, that I lodged my public plaint ; and there 
are many besides, of which I will describe to you 
immediately as many as I can. But I have to tell 
of many other acts of unmitigated rascality and 
insolence, directed against many of yourselves, and 
many daring crimes of this blackguard. Some of his 20 
victims, gentlemen of the jury, suffered in silence, 
because they were cowed by him and his self-con- 

Meidias apparently compelled them to enter by the rdpodo, 
like a tragic chorus. See Haigh’s Attic Theatre, p. 117. 
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* If this document were worth emending, we should have 
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AGAINST MEIDIAS, 20-23 

fidence, or by his gang of bullies, his wealth and all 
his other resources; others tried to obtain redress 
and failed; others again made terms with him, 
perhaps because they thought that the best policy. 
Those, then, who were induced to do so have ob- 
tained the satisfaction due to themselves; but of 
the satisfaction due to the laws, by breaking which 
Meidias wronged them and is wronging me now and 
every other citizen—of that satisfaction you are the 
dispensers. Therefore include all the offences in one 
sweeping penalty, whatever you consider just. 

I will first, then, adduce proofs of the outrages 
against myself, next of those against you. After 
that, Athenians, I will examine all the rest of his life 
and will show that he deserves not one death, but a 
thousand. First please take and read the deposition 
of the goldsmith. 

Tue Deposition 

[I, Pammenes, son of Pammenes, of Erchia, have a gold- 
smith’s shop in the Agora, where I reside and carry on my 
business. When Demosthenes, for whom I am a witness, 
commissioned me to fashion a golden crown,? and to make a 
gold-embroidered robe, that he might wear them at the pro- 
cession in honour of Dionysus ; and when I had completed 
them and had them ready by me, Meidias, who is being 
ae by Demosthenes, broke into my premises by night, 
aving also others with him, and tried ‘to destroy the crown 

and the robe, and a part of them he injured, but was.not able 
to destroy them completely, because I appeared and pre- 
vented him.] 

Now I have much to say also, men of Athens, about 
the wrongs which he inflicted on others, as I told you 
at the beginning of my speech, and I have made a 
collection of his outrageous and insulting acts, which 
to read srepdvovs xpvocois here and rods crepdvous below, 
to tally with § 16. 
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« There is obviously some dislocation here. The evidence 
of the goldsmith, which concerns the outrages specified in 
the spo8od%}, should have come, with other depositions, after 
§ 18. § 23, in its present place, with its reference to the 
beginning of the speech, is nonsense. It is a repetition of 
§§ 19 and 20. being an introduction to a description of outrages 
committed against others. This part of his argument Demo- 
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you shall hear in a moment. The collection was 
indeed an easy matter, for the victims themselves 
applied to me.* 

But before I come to that, I want to speak about 24 
the tricks by which I am told he will try to deceive 
you ; for I think it very necessary for me to put my 
remarks on that subject before you, and very im- 
portant for you to hear them. Why so? Because 
the same argument that prevents your deception 
will help you to cast your votes in accordance with 
justice and your oath. You must pay attention to 
this argument above all others and bear it in mind, 
so as to meet each separate point in his speech. 
And first, it is pretty evident from his private 25 

conversation as reported to me that he will say that, 
if I had really suffered from him as I assert, I ought 
to have brought various personal suits against him, 
one for wilful damage, arising out of the destruction 
of the robes and golden crowns, and another for 
assault, arising out of his alleged attack on my per- 
son ; but that I ought most emphatically not to have 
brought him to a public trial and proposed a penalty 
or a fine which he must pay. But of one thing I am 26 
perfectly certain, and you should be equally so—that 
if I had not lodged the public plaint but had brought 
a civil action, the opposite argument would have been 
used against me, that if there was any truth in my 
statements, I ought to have lodged a public plaint 
and claimed redress at the time when the offences 
were committed ; for the chorus was a state-chorus, 
the apparel was being prepared entirely for a public 
sthenes commences at § 128. Goodwin, who thinks that 
Demosthenes intended to revise his arrangement of topics, but 
did not carry it out when the case was dropped, brackets § 23 
here and inserts it before § 128. " 
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festival, and I, the aggrieved party, was official 
chorus-master. Who then would dream of any other 
form of redress than that which the law provides 
against those who profane a festival? Iam sure that 27 
he would have said all that in those circumstances. 
For it is, I believe, the cue for the defendant, the man 
who has done a wrong, to try and shuffle out of the 
method actually adopted to bring him to punishment 
and to say that a different method should have been 
employed ; but it is the duty of sensible jurymen to 
epere such evasions and to chastise anyone whom 

ey convict of an outrage. Do not allow him to say 28 
that the law affords me a choice of personal suits or 
an indictment for assault. That is true; but he has 
to prove that he has not done what I have charged 
him with, or that in doing it he has not profaned the 
festival, for that is the ground on which I based my 
public plaint against him, and that is the question on 
which you must presently cast your votes. But if I, 
waiving the profit which a private suit would bring, 
entrust his punishment to the State, and if I have 
chosen this particular form of action from which I can 
receive no benefit myself, then surely it ought to win 
me your favour and not prejudice my case. 
Now I know that he will also make great use of this 29 

argument: ‘‘ Do not deliver me into Demosthenes’ 
hands; do not ruin me to oblige Demosthenes. 
Because I am at war with him, will you ruin me ? ” 
That is the sort of language that he will, I am sure, 
use again and again, with the object of exciting 
prejudice against me. But the truth is quite other- 30 
wise. You never “deliver”? a malefactor to his 
accuser ; for when someone has been wronged, you 
do not exact the penalty in such a form as the injured 
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arty urges upon you in each case. On the contrary, 
ws were laid down by you before the particular 

offences were committed, when the future wrongdoer 
and his victim were equally unknown. What is the 
effect of these laws? They ensure for every citizen 
the opportunity of obtaining redress if he is wronged. 
Therefore when you punish a man who breaks the 
laws, you are not delivering him over to his accusers ; 

} you are strengthening the arm of the law in your own 
interests. But surely when he says, ‘‘ Demosthenes 31 
was insulted,” he is met by an argument that is just 
and impartial and in the interests of all. It was not 
against the individual named Demosthenes that his 
brutality was directed on that occasion, but also 
against your chorus-master ; and what that implies 
you may realize from the following considerations. 
You know of course that of the judges who sit in 32 
this court none has the name of Judge, but each 
has some name of his own. Therefore if a man is 
guilty of assault or slander against anyone of them 

} in his private capacity, he will stand his trial on an 
indictment for assault or in a suit for slander ; but if 
he assails him as judge, he will incur total disfranchise- 
ment. Why so? Because at once by the mere act 
he is outraging your laws, your public crown of office, 
and the name that belongs to the State, for Judge is’ 
not a private name but a state-title. In the same 33 
way again, if you strike or abuse the Archon when 
wearing his crown, you are disfranchised ; but if you 
assault him as a private citizen, you are liable to a 
private suit. Moreover, this is true not only of these 
officials, but of everyone to whom the State grants the 
inviolability of a crowned office or of any other honour. 
Therefore in my case also, if on any other day in the 
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AGAINST MEIDIAS, 33-36 

year Meidias had wronged me as a private citizen, he 
would have had to give me private satisfaction ; but 34 
if all his outrages are shown to have been aimed at 
your chorus-master during the holy days of the 
festival, it is right that he should face public resent- 
ment and pay a public penalty. For the chorus- 
‘master was insulted as well as Demosthenes, and that 
‘is a concern of the State, as well as the fact that this 
occurred on the very days on which the laws expressly 
forbid it. When you are framing your laws, you must 
scrutinize their purport ; but when you have passed 
them, you must uphold them and put them in force, 
for that is required by your oath and by justice as 
well. You had the law—an ancient one—of damage ; 35 
: had the law of battery and the law of assault. 

ow if it had been sufficient that those guilty at the 
Dionysia of any of these offences should be punished 
according to these laws, there would have been no 
need for this further law. But it was not sufficient, 
and the proof of this is that you made a law to protect 
the sanctity of the god during the Holy Month. If, 
then, anyone is liable both under those pre-existing 
laws and under this subsequent one as well as all the 
rest of the laws, is he for that reason to escape punish- 
ment, or should he in fairness suffer a heavier one ? 
I think that it should be the heavier punishment. 
_ [have been told that Meidias goes about inquiring 36 
and collecting examples of people who have at any 
time been assaulted, and that these people are going 
to give evidence and describe their experiences to 
you ; for instance, men of Athens, the Chairman for 
the day who is said to have been struck by Polyzelus 
in your court, the judge who was lately struck when 
trying to rescue the flute-girl, and similar cases. He 
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imagines that if he can point to many other victims 
of serious assault, you will be less indignant at the 
assault committed upon me! But it seems to me, 37 
Athenians, that it would be reasonable for you to do 
just the reverse, since your duty is to be solicitous 
for the common good of all. For who of you is 
unaware that the reason for the frequency of these 
assaults is the failure to punish the offenders, and 
that the only way to prevent such assaults in the 
future is adequately to punish every offender who 
is caught? Therefore, if it is to your interest to 
deter others, those cases are an additional reason 
for punishing Meidias, and punishing him the more 
severely in proportion to their number and their 
seriousness ; but if you want to encourage him and 
everybody, you must let him off. [Then again we 38 
shall find that he has not the same claim to consideration 
as these others. For in the first case the man who struck 
the judge had three excuses: he was drunk, he was in love, 
and he did not know what he was doing in the darkness 
and the night. Polyzelus again explained that owing to 
his ungovernable temper he had lost his head when he 
committed the offence; there was no hostility behind the 
act and no intention to insult. But Meidias cannot plead 
any of these excuses, for he was my enemy, and he assaulted 
me wilfully by daylight, and not only on that, but on every 
occasion he has shown a deliberate intention to insult me. 
And indeed I can see no comparison between my own 39 
conduct and that of those others. In the first case it will 
be proved that the judge took no thought or concern for 
you or for the laws, but was privately induced by a sum 
of money—I cannot say how much—to drop his action. 
In the same way the man who was struck by Polyzelus 
was privately squared, laughed in his sleeve at you and 
your laws, and never even prosecuted his assailant. Such 40 
statements, then, are quite in point if one wishes to accuse 
those men to-day, but as a defence of Meidias against 
my indictments they are the very last pleas that should be 
urged. For my conduct was clean contrary to theirs. It 
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AGAINST MEIDIAS, 40-43 

will be proved that I never got, or tried to get, any advantage 
for myself, but religiously observed, and have now restored 
to your keeping, the task of avenging the laws, the god, and 
your interests.] Do not then allow him to make these 
statements, or if he persists, do not give him credence 
as if his plea were just. If he finds that this is your 
fixed determination, he will have nothing to say, not 
a word. For what sort of pretext, what decent 41 
and moderate excuse, can he show for his conduct ? 
Anger? Possibly that will be his plea. But whereas 
in cases where a sudden loss of self-control has im- 
pelled a man even to inflict a wanton insult, it is open 
to him to say that he has acted in anger; if, on the 
other hand, he is detected in a continuous course of 
law-breaking, spread over many days, surely this is 
far from a mere fit of anger and he stands convicted 
of a deliberate policy of insult. 

Very well ; since he has clearly done what I accuse 42 
him of, and has done it by way of insult, we must now 
consider the laws, gentlemen of the jury, for it is in 
accordance with the laws that you have sworn to give 
your verdict. Observe, moreover, that the laws treat 
the wilful and insolent transgressors as deserving 
more resentment and a heavier punishment than 
other classes of offenders. First then, all the laws of 43 
damage—to take these first—order the offender to 
pay the amount twice over if the damage is wilful, 
but only once if it isinvoluntary. This is reasonable, 
because, while the injured party is in any case entitled 
to relief, the law does not ordain that the resentment 
against the aggressor should be the same, whether 
his act is voluntary or involuntary. Again, the laws 
of homicide punish wilful murder with death, per- 
petual exile, and confiscation of goods, but accidental 
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homicide they treat with much consideration and 
charity. It is not only in these, but in all cases, that 44 

the laws may be seen to be severe against premedi- 
tated outrages. For how is it that if a man who 
has lost his case fails to pay, the law thereupon is not 
content with a private suit for ejectment, but directs 
the imposition of a further fine to the treasury? Or 
again, how is it that if a man takes from another by 
mutual consent a sum of one, two, or ten talents, and 
then fraudulently withholds it, the State has no con- 
cern with him ; but if a man, taking something that 
would merit only a trifling fine, keeps it back by 
force, then the laws direct the jury to impose an 
additional fine for the treasury equal to that paid to 
the private owner? The answer is that the legislator 45 
regarded every deed of violence as a public offence, 
committed against those also who are not directly 
concerned. For force belongs to the few, but the 
laws to all alike ; and the man who agreed to the 
transaction can right himself privately, but the 
victim of violence needs relief at the hands of the 
State. On this principle, for the actual assault the 
law grants everyone the right to prosecute, but 
makes over the whole of the fine to the State. The 
legislator considered that the State, as well as the 
injured party, was wronged by the author of the out- 
rage, and that his punishment was sufficient compensa- 
tion for the victim, who ought not to make money for 
himself out of such wrongs. Indeed he went to such 46 
extreme lengths that even if a slave was assaulted, he 
granted him the same right of bringing a public 
action. He thought that he ought to look, not at 
the rank of the sufferer, but at the nature of the act, 
and when he found the act unjustifiable, he would not 
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give it his sanction either in regard to a slave or in any 
other case. For nothing, men of Athens, nothing 
in the world is more intolerable than a personal 
outrage, nor is there anything that more deserves 
your resentment. Read me the actual law with 
regard to it. There is nothing like hearing the law’s 
own words. 

Tue Law 

[If anyone assaults any child or woman or man, whether 47 

of these, any Athenian 0 desires so to do, being 
-qualified, may indict him before the Judges ; ; and the Judges 
~ shall bring the case before the Heliastic Court within thirty 
days from the date of the indictment, unless some public 
business prevents, in which case it shall be brought on the 

_ earliest possible date. _Whomsoever the Court shall condemn, 
it shall at once assess the punishment or the fine which he is 
considered to deserve. In all cases where an indictment is 
entered, as the law directs, if anyone fails to prosecute, or 
after prosecution fails to obtain one fifth of the votes of the 
jury, he shall pay a thousand drachmas to the Treasury. If 
he is fined for the assault, he shall be imprisoned until the fine 
is paid, provided that the offence was committed against a 
freeman.] 

Athenians, you hear the humanity of the law, which 48 
does not permit even slaves to be assaulted. In 
heaven’s name, think what this means. Suppose 
someone carried this law to the barbarous nations 
from whom we import our slaves ; suppose he praised 
you and described your city to them in these words : 
“ There are in Greece men so mild and humane in 49 
disposition that though they have often been wronged 
by you, and though they have inherited a natural 
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hostility towards you, yet they permit no insult to be 
offered even to the men whom they have bought for 
a price and keep as their slaves. Nay, they have 
publicly established this law forbidding such insult, 
and they have already punished many of the trans- 
gressors with death.” If the barbarians heard these 
words and understood their import, do you not think 
that they would unanimously appoint you their pro- 
tectors?* As regards this law then, which is so 
well esteemed among the Greeks and would be well 
esteemed among the barbarians also, consider what 
penalty he who transgresses it will have to pay before 
he has paid his deserts. 
Now if I had not been chorus-master, men of 51 

Athens, when I was thus maltreated by Meidias, it 
is only the personal insult that one would have con- 
demned ; but under the circumstances I think one 
would be justified in condemning also the impiety of 
the act. You surely realize that all your choruses 
and hymns to the god are sanctioned, not only by the 
regulations of the Dionysia, but also by the oracles, in 
all of which, whether given at Delphi or at Dodona, 
you will find a solemn injunction to the State to set 
up dances after the ancestral custom, to fill the streets 
with the savour of sacrifice, and to wear garlands. 
Please take and read the actual oracles. 

THe ORAcLES 

You I address, Pandion’s townsmen and sons of Erechtheus, 
ou who appoint your feasts by the ancient rites of your 

fathers. 
See you forget not Bacchus, and joining all in the dances 

by a foreign state to act as its representative in his own native 
city (nearly a “ consul ”’ in the modern sense). 

° 39 
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ioravar opatov Bpopiy xdpw appeya mdVvTas, 

kal kvurav Bwpoior Kapy orepavows ruKdoavras. 

Tlepi iyseias Ove Kat ebxeo Bac Aut brary, “HpaxAci, 
*AroAXVL TpocTaTynpliy Tepi ThXas dyabs ’AroAwve 
dy viel, Aaroi, “Apréepss, Kal KaT dyuias kparjpas 
tordpev Kat Xopovs Kat orepavaopety KaTTa mdr pia 
Geots ‘Odvparious TévTero. Kal réoais, idiast deLias Kal 
apurtepas dvioxovtas, kal pyar dwpetv. 

EK AQAQNHS MANTEIAI 

53 Tw Shp 79 "AOnvaiwv 6 TOU Aves onpaiver. OTe Tas 
dpas Tapynveykate THS Oucias kat Tis Oewpias, aiperovs 
Te pTreLV KeAcver Dewpors € evvea, Kal TovTovs bua, TaXEwv. 
TO Avi tH Naiw® rpeis Bots kat mpos exdotw Bot dio 
ols, TH Se Avdvy ‘Boiv aA)uepeiv, kab TpdameCav xadKqv 
Tpos Td avd Onpa, 6 8 dveOnnev 6 Shpos 6 “APnvaiwy. 

‘O rot Ads onpaiver év Awddyy, Avoviow Snporedy 
iepa TeAciv Kal Kparijpa Kepdoar Kab _Xopovs ioravat, 
"AroAove & drorporaly Povv Ovo, kal orepavnpopeiv 
éAevbépous kai Sovrous, Kat eiviery pilav jpéepav, Act 
KTnoipy Botv Xevkdv.] 

54 Kioiv, & avdpes ‘A@nvaior, Kal adrau Kal aMat 
[532] moda pavretat TH qToAeEt Kayabat. Ti ovV €K 

TOUTWV bpas evOupretoBar det; ore Tas pev aAAas 
Ouaias tots ep’ EKAOTNS pavretas mpopatvopevors 
Beots mpoordrrovar Wew, iordvar Sé yopods Kat 

1 Corrupt: (elas, dalas, \urds, ete., have been suggested. 
A similar oracle in Dem. xliii. 66 has no word aie 
mdoats and deéids. 

2 vapw S, ete. : 7G év Toudpw Dind., T. being a mountain 
near Dodona: N aty Buttmann, supported by Bekk. Anecd. 
p. 283. 
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Down your broad-spaced streets, in thanks? for the gifts of 
the season, 

_ Crown each head with a wreath, while incense reeks on the 
altars. 

For health sacrifice and pray to Zeus Most High, to 
Heracles, and to Apollo the Protector ; for good fortune to 
Apollo, god of the streets, to Leto, and to Artemis; and 
along the streets set wine-bowls and dances,’and wear gar- 
lands after the manner of your fathers in honour of all gods 
and all goddesses of Olympus, raising right hands and left in 
supplication,’ and remember your gifts. 

Oractres rrom Dopona 

To the people of the Athenians the prophet of Zeus 53 
announces. Whereas ye have let pass the seasons of the 
sacrifice and of the sacred embassy, he bids you send nine 
chosen envoys, and that right soon. To Zeus of the Ship° 
sacrifice three oxen and with each ox three sheep; to Dione 
one ox and a brazen table for the offering which the people of 
the Athenians have offered. 

The prophet of Zeus in Dodona announces. To Dionysus 
pay public sacrifices and mix a bowl of wine and set up 
dances ; to Apollo the Averter sacrifice an ox and wear gar- 
lands, both free men and slaves, and observe one day of rest ; 
to Zeus, the giver of wealth, a white bull.] 

Besides these oracles, men of Athens, there are 54 
many others addressed to our city, and excellent 
oracles they are. Now what conclusion ought you to 
draw from them? That while they prescribe the 
sacrifices to the gods indicated in each oracle, to every 
oracle that is published they add the injunction to set 

* isrdvac xdpv, if the Greek is sound, seems to be a “ port- 
manteau”’ phrase =to set up a dance in gratitude. The oracle 
quoted may perfectly well be genuine. 

» Translating d\urds, Weil’s suggestion. 
¢ There was a temple at Dodona dedicated to Zeus under 

this title to commemorate a rescue from shipwreck. 
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oreparnpopety Kara Ta mdrpia Tmpos” dmrdoaus Tats 
55 depucvoupevats pavretacs mpocavarpodow piv. of 

Toivuv Xopol mavres ot Yuyvopievor Kal of xopryot 
dijAov OTL TAS peVv Tepas exeivas as ovvepxoped” 
emt Tov ay@va, Kata Tas pavreias TAUTAS dmep 
Opay corepavasieba, opoiws 6 Te pedAwy wav 
Kal O mavTwV voraros yernoeoba, 7 n de TOV 
emrivikiwv dmep adrod TOT 707 ore pavoOr 6 
vuK@V. Tov odv els Twa TOUTWY THY XopevTaV 7) 
Tav xopnyav dBpilovr’ én’ éxOpa, Kal radr ev 
avT@ TH ayOvu Kal ev TH Tod Oeod tep@, todrov 
Mo mip aceBetv dihooper; 

66 Kat pay tore ye tobdro, drt Bovddpevor pndev’ 
aywrileabar Eévov odk edaKal? amas TOV xopnyav 
ovdevi tpookaréaavtt Tods yopevTas oKometv, GAN’ 
eav prev Kadéon, mevtyKovta Spayyds, éeav Se 
Kabélecbar KeAcevon, yxiAias amotivew erdgéare. 
Tivos eveka; Omws pn) Tov eoredavwpevoy Kal 
Antoupyotvra 7TH Oe@ ravrnv tiv juepav Kadf 

pnd ernpedly py? OBpiln pndels eLemizndes. 
57 elra. TOV jLev Xopevrny ovo 6 mpooxaAcoas Kara, 

Tov vopmov aliuwos €oTar, Tov dé xopyyov ovd 6 
ovyKopas Tapa mavTas Tods vopous otTwW dhavepOs 
dace Siknv; aAdAa pny oddév ear ddedos KAaADs 
Kat piravOpumws tods vopous trép TOV troAdOv 

[533] Ketoar, et tots ameodar Kai Bralopevois adrods 
n Tap tudv dpyi) TOV del Kupiwv jun) yevnoeTat. 

58 Dépe 57 mpos Dev Kaxeivo oKépacbe. map- 

1 +7 Herwerden: riv mss,. Dind. 

* If a chorus-master suspected that a member of a rival 
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up dances and to wear garlands after the manner of 
our ancestors. Therefore in the case of all the 55 
choruses that are constituted, together with their 
chorus-masters, during the days on which we meet in 
competition, these oracles make it clear that we wear 
our crowns as your representatives, the winner as well 
as the one destined to be last of all ; it is not until the 
day of the prize-giving that the victor receives his own 
special crown. If, then, a man commits a malicious 
assault on any member or master of these choruses, 
especially during the actual contest in the sacred 
precinct of the god, can we deny that he is guilty of 
impiety ? 

Moreover, you are aware that, although anxious to 56 

exclude aliens from the contest, you do not grant 
unlimited right to any chorus-master to summon for 
scrutiny any member of a chorus®; if he summons 
him, he is fined fifty drachmas, and a thousand 
drachmas if he orders him to sit among the spectators. 
What is the object? To protect the crowned official, 
who is doing public service to the god, from being 
maliciously summoned or annoyed or insulted on that 
day. So even the man who in due course of law 57 
summons a member of a chorus will not escape a fine. 
And shall not he be punished who in contempt of all 

_ the laws thus publicly strikes the master of a chorus ? 
Surely it is useless for your laws to be thus well and 
humanely framed for the protection of the humbler 
citizen, if those who disobey and flout them are not 
to incur the resentment of you who are, for the time 
being, entrusted with their administration. 

And now I solemnly call your attention to another 58 

chorus was an alien, he must not forcibly eject him nor 
summon him before the Archon to prove his nationality. 
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auTngopLaL 5 bpas pndev dx Deo jvat _ Hots eav 
emt ovppopas TWa@v _yeyovorav dvopacTt prncba- 
od yap ovedioar ua Tods Deods ovdevi Svayepes 

Oo \ / ~ la > A a ‘ ovdev Bovdrdpevos Tobto Tomow, aAda Sei€ar TO 
BidlecOar Kat wBpilew Kai Ta Tovadra Tovely ws 
Ld ¢ a ¢ ” , ‘ > ‘ dmavres vpets ot aAAou pevyere. Lavviev €oTl 
Syjrou Tus 6 Tovs TpayeKods Xopovs diddoKwv* 
ovTos dotparetas nAw Kal JKEXpYTAL ovppopa. 

59 TOUTOV peTa THY atuxlav TavTny euicbw@aato Tis 
prrovicdy Xopnyes Tpaywoav, ofwat, Ocoloridys. 
TO pev ovdv mp@Tov jyavdicrouy ot dvTixopnyot 
Kal KwAvoew édacav, ws 8 érAnpwbyn To Géarpov 
Kal Tov dxAov ovveircypevov eldov emt Tov ay@va, 
wKvynoav, elacav, ovoeis ayato, adAa tTocodTov 
Ths evoeBelas ev ExdoTw Tis av budv Wor TO ov 
Keywpnkds, WoTe TaVvTA TOV pETA TAadTaA YpovoV 
OiddoKer Tovs yopods Kal ovde TAY idiwv €xOpav 
ovdels colder Tooovr améxyer TOV xopnyar. 

60 dMos € eorly "Apioreidns OivrjSos durijs, ATUXN KOS 

[534] 

TL Kal obros Towoorov, os viv pev Kal yépov eorly 
79 Kal lows ATTwV Xopevtijs, Hv dé mol? NYEHov 
Tijs duds [Kopugatos ]." lore de Sijrrov Too0’, ore 
TOV TyeHove. av abéAn TUS, olyeTat 0 Aouwrrds xopos. 
aN’ Omws TroAaiv xopnyav pirovixnadvrey, ovdels 
nwmote tobr elde TO TmAcoveKTHUAa, odd" eroAunge 
TooTov efayayeiv obde kwdboa dua yap TO Setv 
avrov emAabdjmevov TH xerpl TOUTO TroLnaat, Ka }47) 
mpooKadécacban mpos TOV apxovT’ efeivat, aomep 
av et E€vov Tis eCayayetv eBovrero, a amas TUs coKvet 
Tis aoeAyetas tavrns avroxerp dbbjvar yuyvd- 

1 Bracketed as a gloss by most editors, but retained by 
Dind. 
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point. I shall beg you not to be offended if I mention 
by name some persons who have fallen into mis- 
fortune ; for I swear to you that in doing so I have no 
intention of casting reproach upon any man ; I only 
want to show you how carefully all the rest of you 
avoid anything like violent or insulting behaviour, | 
There is, for instance, Sannio, the trainer of the tragic 
choruses, who was convicted of shirking military 
service and so found himself in trouble. After that 
misfortune he was hired by a chorus-master—Theo- 
zotides, if J am not mistaken—who was keen to win 
a victory in the tragedies. Well, at first the rival 
masters were indignant and threatened to debar him, 
but when they saw that the theatre was full and the 
crowd assembled for the contest, they hesitated, they 
gave way, and no one laid a finger on him. One can 
see that the forbearance which piety inspires in every- 
one of you is such that Sannio has been training 
choruses ever since, not hindered even by his private 
enemies, much less .by any of the chorus-masters. 
Then again there is Aristeides of the tribe of Oeneis, 
who has had a similar misfortune. He is now an old 
man and perhaps less useful in a chorus, but he was 
once chorus-leader for his tribe. You know, of course, 
that if the leader is withdrawn, the rest of the chorus 
is done for. But in spite of the keen rivalry of many 
of the chorus-masters, not one of them looked at the 
possible advantage or ventured to remove him or 
prevent him from performing. Since this involved 
laying hands on him, and since he could not be cited 
before the Archon as if he were an alien whom it was 
desired to eject, every man shrank from being seen 

59 

as the personal author of such an outrage. Then 61 
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axérhiov THv pev viKadv av [ravti|' qapa oir’ 
olopevesy xopnyav, Trav avnAwKdotwv troAAdKis 
Tava. 74. ovr’ €is Tas Ajroupyias, pndeva ToAuA- 
oat TTrOTE pnd? dv ot Vopot dddaow dxpacBat, 
GAN’ oftws evAaBas, ovtws evacBas, ovTw jerpiws 
diaketobar wor’ dvaAicKovras aywvidvras Opws 
dméxeobau Kal mpoopacbar Tas DweTEepas BovdArjoeus 
Kal TV mept THY €opTiV omovdyy, Mewdiav 3 
wuasrqy evra, pndev dvnAwKdra, OTL TW Tpoc- 
éxpovoe Kal éxOpds trijpye, todrov dvaAlckovTa 
Kal yopyyobvrT’  emirywov ovTa. mpommAaxilew Kat 
TUnTEW, Kal pare Tis éopriis pare TOY vowov 
pyre ti dpeis epetre) pyre Tob Oeod dpovrilew. 

62 TlodAav TOWUY, @ avdpes “APnvaior, yeyern- 
peeve €xOpaov dMrAows, od povov e& icv aa 
Kal éx Kow@v mpaynarov, ovdets mejmor eis 
Tooobtr dvaidelas adixero Wate Towdrdv TL TOA- 
pjoa moivy. Kaito. dacw “Idicparny mor 
> vad a ~ a \ 7 > > a > exeivov Avoxrei TO IlerOet Ta podadvor eAbeiv ets 
exOpav, Kal ETL pos ToUTw coup Piva Tewoiay tov 
"Idixpatrovs ad_eAdov dvTixopnyncat T® Avoxre?, 
GAN’ Guws modAAods pev Exwv didous "Iducpdrns, 

\ \ / / lanl > 274°? a) 

moAAa be xpipata KexTnuevos, ppovav 8 ef abT@ 
THALKOBTOV HAikov €ikos avdpa Kat Sd€ys Kal TYL@v 

63 TeTUXNKOD dv exeivos Héiwro map tudv, ovK 
[535] €Badilev emi tas TOV yxpvooxowy oikias viKTwp, 

ovd0e KaTeppiyyvue Ta TrapacKevalopuev’ iuari eis 
\ ¢ / iD) A Ps) / 0 5 Ps) / aA voe \ 

THY EopTHv, ovdE SiePOerpe SidaoKadrov, ovde yopov 
/ > / > \ ~ + 279 \ Xe 

pavbdver éxddAvev, o8d€ tav GAAwy ovdev dy 

1 Omitted by two important mss. (A and F). Probably 
a corruption of ra’ry, a gloss on rapa rodro, 
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is not this, gentlemen of the jury, a shocking 
and intolerable position? On the one hand, chorus- 
masters, who think that such a course might bring 
them victory and who have in many cases spent all 
their substance on their public services, have never 
dared to lay hands even on one whom the law permits 
them to touch, but show such caution, such piety, 
such moderation that, in spite of their expenditure 
and their eager competition, they restrain themselves 
and respect your wishes and your zeal for the festival. 
Meidias, on the other hand, a private individual who 
has been put to no expense, just because he has fallen 
foul of a man whom he hates—a man, remember, who 
is spending his money as chorus-master and who has 
full rights of citizenship—insults him and strikes him 
and cares nothing for the festival, for the laws, for 
your opinion, or for the god’s honour. 
Now although men have quarrelled often enough, 62 

whether on private or on public grounds, no one has 
ever been so lost to shame as to venture on such 
conduct as this. Yet it is said that the famous 
Iphicrates once had a serious quarrel with Diocles of 
the Pitthean deme, and, to make matters worse, 
Iphicrates’ brother Teisias happened to be a chorus- 
master in competition with Diocles. Iphicrates was a 
wealthy man with many friends and had a high 
opinion of himself, as a man would naturally have who 
had earned so many honours and distinctions at your 
hands ; but Iphicrates never went under cover of 63 
night to the goldsmiths’ shops, he never ripped up the 
costumes intended for the festival, he never bribed 
the instructor and hindered the training of the chorus, 
he never played any of the tricks that Meidias re- 
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* 4 > > / > \ a / \ ~ obtos Suempdrrer’ emoler, GAAG Tois vomows Kal TH 
Ttav dAdwv Bovdjcer ovyxwp@v jreiyero Kat 
vik@vTa Kal orepavotpevov tov éexOpov opdv, 
elkoTws* ev 4 yap adtos eVdaipenv moet yeyovas 
modreia, TAavTH ovyxwpely TO. Toad’ H&lov. 

64 méAw Dirdorparov mavres topev Tov Kohavidev 
XaBpiov KaTnyopobvra, or” expiveto THY TmeEpt 
‘Qpwr0b Kptow Oavdrov, Kal mavTov TOV KaTn- 
yopev TUK pOTATOV yevouevov, Kal lero. Taira Xopy- 
yoovra. mravat Avoviova Kal ViK@VTO., Kal XaBpiav 
ovTe TUTTOVTa ovr adapmalovta Tov orépavov 
ov?” GAws mpoodvi’ drow pt) mpoonKey avTa. 

\ > 5D) ” > lal ” \ A A 65 7oAAovs 8° av éxwv etmeiy 7 Kal dua, moAAas 
mpopdcers ex9pods yeyevnpevous dAAnjAovs, ovdéva, 
TWTOT OUT aknKoa ov” édpaka. doris eis TOOO- 
tov eAnvAvbev bBpews wore Towdrdv Te Toveiv. 
ovd€ y’ éxeivo ovdels dudv old” Ste pvynpoveder 
mpoTepov, TdV emi Tots idious 7) Kal Tots Kowots 
> ~ > 4 > / ” , ~ exOpav adAjAoits oddéva ovTe Kadovpevwy TAav 
Kpit@v mapeornKota, ov drav ouviwow e€op- 
Kobvta, ov8” dAws én” ovdevi THY ToLlovTwy exOpov 

~ a> 

e€eralouevov. Taira yap mavTa Kal Ta ToLwavT , 
S ” > a / A c / @ dvdpes AGnvaior, prrovicig fev bray Oevra. 
xopnyov ovTa Trovely EXEL Twa. ovyyvesyny expe 
8 eAavvovrd Twa, €K Tpoaipecews, ep’ dace, Kal 
Tv idiav Suvap KpeitTw TOV vOpeov odoay év- 

[536] Seuxvdpevor, ‘Hpdicdes, Papo KovdxL Sikady €oTw 
ovde ovppepov dpiv. et yap exdorw Trav Xopy- 
youvtwy todro mpddnAov yéevorto, ott av oO detv’ 
> \ or / ” 4 0 \ wd expos 7 por, Medias 74 tis aAAos Apacds ovTw 

4 Chabrias, with Callistratus, was tried for treachery in 
connexion with the surrender of Oropus in 366. ‘The defence 
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peatedly practised. No, he submitted to the laws 
and to the wishes of his fellow-citizens, and patiently 
witnessed the victory and the crowning of his enemy. 
And he was right ; for he felt that such submission 
was due to the constitution under which he himself 
had enjoyed such prosperity. 

Take another instance. We all know that Philo- 64 
stratus of Colonus was one of the accusers when 
Chabrias * was tried for his life on charges relating to 
Oropus, and that he showed himself the bitterest of 
them all, and that afterwards he won the prize at the 
Dionysia with a chorus of boys. Yet Chabrias neither 
struck him nor snatched the crown off his head nor in 
any way intruded where he had no right. I could 65 
mention many others who on various grounds have 
quarrelled with their neighbours, but I have never 
seen or heard of anyone who carried his insolence so 
far as to behave like this. And I am quite sure that 
no one here can recall any case where a man, involved 
in a public or private dispute, has taken his stand 
beside the umpires while they were being named, or 
dictated the oath when they were being sworn, or 
paraded his hostility on any such occasion. These 66 
and all similar acts, Athenians, are partly excusable 
in a chorus-master who is carried away by emulation ; 
but to harass a man with one’s hostility, deliberately 
and on every occasion, and to boast one’s own power 
as superior to the laws, that, by Heaven ! is cruel and 
unjust and contrary to your interests. For if each 
man when he becomes chorus-master could foresee 
this result: “If So-and-so is my enemy—Meidias 
for example or anyone else equally rich and un- 

of Callistratus is said to have roused the admiration of 
Demosthenes, then a youth. 
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\ /, ~ \ > Y A kat mAovow.s, mp@rov pev adatpeOjoouat Tv 
> viKynv, Kav adewov aywvicwpatl Twos, emer’ ed 

dracw edaTttwOnoopat Kal mpomnAakilopevos d1a.- 
~ , WA > 4 ” , a + , TEAD, Tis oUTWS GAdyioTos 7H Tis oUTws aBALOs 

eoTw, OoTis exwv av piav Spaxyynv €leAjoevev 
67 avaA@oat; ovdels Sijrov, add’, oluat, TO mdvTas 

~ ‘ a A > , 27 moby Kat didorysetobar Kat dvadioxew €Oédew 
exeiv’ €oriv, 6Tt TOV Lowy Kal TOV Sikalwy EKaoTos 

a a“ a / nyetrat €avT@ pereivar ev Snuokpatia. eyw Tot- 
Ss LA > a A b] ” AY vur, ® avdpes “AOnvaior, tovTwv ovK Ervxov dia 

~ > \ ‘ e c / \ ~ / TobTov, adAa xwpis dv bBpicbnv, Kai THs viens 
TpocatectepnOnv. Kaito. maow byiv éyd TodTo 
8 / ~ id A > A tA ~ el€w oadds, OTe pndev aoedyes e&fv srovodvTt 

Payf 8° 5B i, de 7 \ Xr : ty evdia pnd’ vBpilovte pndé tUmrovt. Kal AvteEt 
ee Kal KATA TOUS vopous ad’T@ diAoripetabar mpos 

A lo a~ 

buds, Kat pwnde duGpar TO oTdma mEpi adrod Exew 
ro , > ~ \ > / > 4 > aA a > 68 eue. exphv yap adrov, @ avdpes “AOnvaior, or 

~ > ~ 

eya ths Llavdiovidos yopnyos tméornvy ev Ta 
djuw, ToTe THs "EpexOASo0s avactavra THs é€avTod 
dpuaAjs avOurooriva, Kal Kataorncavl’ éavTov 
> ” ‘ A * > > / > eo > , 7 e€ loov Kal Ta OvT avadicKovl’ worep eyw, ovTW 

> > an \ / ¢€ ‘ A ~ \ 

be adapetobar rhv viknv, tBpilew dé rowadra Kal 
Tunrew pnde TOTE. Viv d€ ToOTO pEV OUK Ezroinaer, 
ev @ Tov Shpmov eriunoey av, odd eveaviedoaTo 

~ > 4 > ‘ > a“ wv ou »” 

TowodTov ovdev: eol 8’, Os (elTe Tis, W avdpes 
> a / / , / A ” A@nvaio., BovreTat vopicat pavias pavia yap tows 
corly brep Svvapiv te moveiv: etre Kal PiAoruia) 

[537] xopynyos bréorny, ovtTw davep@s Kal piap@s émy- 
pedlwy mrapnkoAov0ncey wate pnde TaV lepav 
50 
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scrupulous—first I shall be robbed of my victory, even 
if I make a better show than any of my competitors ; 
next I shall be worsted at every point and exposed to 
repeated insults ; ’ who is so irrational or such a poor 
creature that he would voluntarily consent to spend a 
single drachma? I suppose what tends to make 67 
everyone public-spirited and liberal with his money 
is the reflection that under a democracy each man has 
his share of just and equal rights. Now I, men of 
Athens, was deprived of those rights through this 
man’s acts, and, quite apart from the insults I en- 
dured, I was robbed of my victory. Yet I shall prove 
to all of you beyond a doubt that Meidias, without 
committing any outrageous offence, without insulting 
or striking me, had it in his power both to cause me 
trouble and to display his public spirit to you in a 
legitimate way, so that I should not be able to open 
my lips against him. This is what he ought to have 68 
done, Athenians. When I offered myself to the 
Assembly as chorus-master for the tribe of Pandionis, 
he should have got up and offered himself as a rival 
master for his own tribe of Erechtheis ; he should 
have put himself on equal terms with me and spent 
his money as I was spending mine and tried in that 
way to wrest the victory from me; but not even as 
my rival should he have thus insulted and struck me. 
As it was, he did not adopt this course, by which he 69 
might have done honour to the people, nor did he 
work off his high spirits in this way. No; I was his 
target, I who in my madness, men of Athens,—for it 
may be madness to engage in something beyond 
one’s power—or perhaps in my ambition, volunteered 
for chorus-master. He harassed me with a persecu- 
tion so undisguised and so brutal that neither the 
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twartev pndé Tod xopod pndé Tod cwparos TH 
xe<ipe TedevT@v dmoaxeobau pLov. 

Ki Towvuy TIS bpav, & avopes "AGnvator, dws 
mws EXEL TI opyny emt Mewdiav 7 7) as. ddéov adrov 
TeOvavat, ovdK opbas eXel. ov yap éote Sikavov 
ovdé mpoonKov THY Tov’ tTaldvTos evAdBevav TO 
pndev drooreapevey Tos UBpw peepid: eis owTn- 
pilav Umdpxew, aAAG TOV jeEV ws amavTwv Trav av ~ 
nKEeoTWY alTLoV kohdlew TMpoonKel, TO 5° ent Tob 
BonBetv dmrobwWovat ay xapw. ovoe yep ad tobr 
éorw etreiv, ws ov yeyevnpievov mosmor” oddevos 
€K Trav TovoUTwy dewod TO Adyw TO mpayy eya 
vov atpw Kal poBepov | mow. moAAob ye Kat det. 
aN’ ioacw dmavres, el 5€ un, oAAot ye, Ev@vvov 
TOV TaAaioavrd m0T exeivov, Tov veaviokov, [Kat] 
Lwidirtov tov mayKpatiaorny (iaxupds Ts > 
péAas, «8 old” ore yeyvaoKovat TWeES bpav ov 
déyw), Tobrov év Udy ev ovvovola, Twi Kal 
Svar piBi ovtws idia, ote [6 TumTev)? adrov bBpilew 
Setv eto, dpvvdpevov ovTws WoTe Kal dmoxretvan. 
ioaow Evaiwva moAXot TOV AcwSdpavros adeAghov 
amokTeivavTa. Bowwrov ev Seizvw Kal avvddm 
Kowh Sud Anyi piav. ov yap 7 Any) Tmap- 
cornce TH Opynv, GAN 7 arysias odd TO TWrrecOat 

1 Dind. keeps r’r7wy but omits 6. 

« The argument is here condensed. Demosthenes imagines 
a juryman as saying to himself, ‘‘ Demosthenes did not 
retaliate ; therefore the insult was not really intolerable.” 
He replies, “‘ That only shows my forbearance. You ought 
to punish Meidias as severely as you would if I had shown 
that the insult was intolerable by hitting him back.” 

» The language is strangely colloquial, not to say slip- 
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sacred costumes nor the chorus nor at last even my 
own person was safe from his hands. 
Now if there is anyone of you, Athenians, whose 70 

anger against Meidias falls short of a demand for his 
death, he is wrong. For it is neither just nor proper 
that the forbearance of the victim should contribute 
to the acquittal of a man who has put no check on his 
insolence. The latter you should punish as if the 
results of his conduct had been utterly irremediable ; 
to the former you should show your goodwill by 
favouring his cause.* 
You cannot retort that such acts have never had 71 

any serious consequences, but that I am now exagger- 
ating the incident and representing it as formidable. 
That is wide of the mark. But all, or at least many, 
know what Euthynus, the once famous wrestler, a 
youngster, did to Sophilus the prize-fighter. He was 
a dark, brawny fellow. Iam sure some of you know 
the manI mean. He met him in Samos at a gather- 
ing—just a private pleasure-party—and because he 
imagined he was insulting him, took such summary 
vengeance that he actually killed him.” 

It is a matter of common knowledge that Euaeon, 
the brother of Leodamas, killed Boeotus at a public 
banquet and entertainment in revenge for a single 
blow. For it was not the blow but the indignity that 72 
roused the anger. To be struck is not the serious 

shod. Many editors think that we have here a passage which 
Demosthenes has not finally worked up. Yet the sudden 
drop in style might be effective, if only the meaning were 
more clear. Did the wrestler kill the prize-fighter or vice 
versa? ‘The reader must take his choice. If 6 riarwy is 
retained, it will mean “ because the striker [E. or S. ?] in- 
tended to insult him [S. or E.?]” The cai only makes 
confusion worse confounded. 
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tots eAevbepois eoti Sewdv, Kaimep dv Sewov, adda 
To éd UBper. moAAG yap av Tounoeey 6 TUTTO, 
@® avdpes “AOnvaiou, dv 6 Trabdv éw odd av an- 
ayyeiAae Suval? érep, TO oxnware, TO Bréppare, 
TH dwvy, orav ws bBpil wv, oTav ws "éyOpos or- 
adpxwv, oray KovovAols, OTaV E7l Koppns- TavTa 
wet, tabr e&lotnow avOpwmovs avTdv, anbets 
ovras To mpommraxileobar. ovodels av, j avopes 
"AOnvaior, TAOT dmayyedov Svvarro TO. Sewov 
Tapacrioa Tots dcovovow ovTws, ws emt Tijs 
dAn Betas Kal Tob mpdyparos T@ TACXOVTL Kal Tots 
Spaow evapy)s %) SBpis datvera. oxepacbe 81) 
mpos Atos Kat bedv, @ avOpes "AGnvaior, oe 
Aoyicacbe map’ butv adbrots dow mAciov’ 6 
€ot MpoohKe mapacrivar maaxXovTe Toad” b770 
Mewiov 7 TOT” exeivyy TO Evateve T® TOV Bowwrov : 
dmoxrewavte. 6 pev y imo yrepipon, Kal TOUTOV 
p<Bvovros, evavTiov ef 7) ent dvOpebrreny endjyn, 
Kal TOUTE yropl.eov, ot TOV pev KaKvety ols” 
empagte, TOV oe erraweceobau peta Tabr’ dvacXo~ | 
Jeevov | Kal Kataaxovd: €avTov eneMov, Kal Tatr’ 
eis olxiay eADor emi deimvov, of pnde Badilew 
e€7v are. eye & on €xOpob VHPOVTOS 5 Ewbev, 
bBper Kal odK olvw Tobro mowdvTos, evavTiov 
mohay Kal Seve | Kat modrav UBpilouny, Kal 
Tatr ev tep@ Kal of toMy pLot WV dvayKn BadiGew 
xopnyobrvTt. Kat euavrov per y > ® avopes 
"AOnvaior, owppovs, parAov 8 eUTUX@s ofwae 
BeBovrcdobar, avacyopevov ToTE Kal ovdev dv 
NKEOTOV | efaxbevra mpaca: tH 8 Edaiww Kal 
maow, €v Tus aire BeBonOnkev drypalspevos, TOA - 
Av ovyyvipnv éxw. SoKobor S€ pou Kal Tav 
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thing for a free man, serious though it is, but to be 
struck in wanton insolence. Many things, Athenians, 
some of which the victim would find it difficult to put 
into words, may be done by the striker—by gesture, 
by look, by tone ; when he strikes in wantonness or 
out of enmity ; with the fist or on the cheek. These 
are the things that provoke men and make them 
beside themselves, if they are unused to insult. No 
description, men of Athens, can bring the outrage as 
vividly before the hearers as it appears in truth and 
reality to the victim and to the spectators. In the 73 
name of all the gods, Athenians, I ask you to reflect 
and calculate in your own minds how much more 
reason I had to be angry when I suffered so at the 
hands of Meidias, than Euaeon when he killed 
Boeotus. Euaeon was struck by an acquaintance, 
who was drunk at the time, in the presence of six or 
seven witnesses, who were also acquaintances and 
might be depended upon to denounce the one for his 
offence and commend the other if he had patiently 
restrained his feelings after such an affront, especially 
as Euaeon had gone to sup at a house which he need 
never have entered at all. But I was assaulted by a 74 
personal enemy early in the day, when he was sober, 
prompted by insolence, not by wine, in the presence 
of many foreigners as well as citizens, and above all 
in a temple which I was strictly obliged to enter by 
virtue of my office. And, Athenians, I consider that 
I was prudent, or rather happily inspired, when I sub- 
mitted at the time and was not impelled to any 
irremediable action ; though I fully sympathize with 
Euaeon and anyone else who, when provoked, takes 
the law into his own hands. My views were, I think, 75 
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Suxacdvrwy ToTE TOAAOL: akovw yap adrov eywye 
~ / ¢ ~ / ‘ a > + 4 > 

pu povov dAdvar Undw, Kai Tabr’ ovTe KAavoavT 
ouTE denGevra Ttav ducacTav ovdevds, oUTE pur- 
dvOpwrrov oUTE pK pov ovTe wéya ovo” Orvoby mpos 
tovs Sukaoras moujocavTa. Odpyev Toivvy odtwot, 

[539] rods pev Katayvovtas avTod fin OTL HutvaTo, dud 
~ / > a4, ~ A / TobTo Katayndicacbar, add’ ott TobTov TOV TpOTFOV 

@oTe Kal amoKkreivar, tos 5 amoyvovras Kal 
ravTnvy tHv dmepBodjv Tis Tyswpias TH ye TO 

~ > e / / / Ss > \ ~ 

76 c@p dBpiopéevw SedwKkevar. Ti odv; Epmol TO 
TooavTn KEXpHLLevw Tpovoia Tod pndev avyKEoTOV 
yevéobar, wote pnd aptvacbar, mapa Tod THV 
TYylwplav @v mérovl darodobAva mpoonKker; ey 
pev ola map budv Kal TOV vowwv, Kal mapa- 
devypa ye maou yeveobar tots dAdAows, Stu Tovs 
bBpilovras dmavras Kail Tovs aoeAyeis odK adTov 
> , \ ~ > ~ > > 27? e a + dpvveo0ar peta THs opyhs, GAN ed’ duds ayew 
dei, Ws BeBaodvtwv tudv Kai dvdarrévtwy Tas 
ev tots vopous Tots tafobor Bonbeias. 

4s , \ Lin a » , 
77 Otuar roivuy twas tudv, ® avdpes diKaorat, 

mobeiv akotoa: THv exOpav, ATs Hv nuiv mpos 
> , / A > | | > S a 

GAAjAous: vopilew yap oddév’ av avOpmmwv odtws 
aocAyas Kat Piaiws oddevi Trav modurhv xpyoacbar, 

+ ~ 

py peyddAov TWOs dvTos 6 atvT@ mpowdeinero, 
Bovropaw 67) Kal mepl Tavrns dpiv e a apxiis eiretv 
Kal dunynoacbar, tv’ 80” OTe Kal ToUTwY opeiAwy 
Siknv daryoera. €orar dé tepi adradv Bpayds 6 

78 Adyos, Kav avwlev dpxyecbar SoKd. Avixa Tas 
Sixas EAaxov THv TaTpwwyv Tots emiTpOTOLS, jLELpa- 
KUAALOY Wy Kod Kal TodTov ovd’ ei yéyovev 
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shared at that trial by many of the jury ; for I am 
told that he was only condemned by a single vote, 
and yet he had no recourse to tears or supplications 
and made no effort, small or great, to win the favour 

_of his judges. Let us assume, then, that the judges 
who condemned him did so, not because he retaliated, 
but because he did it in such a way as to kill the 
aggressor, while the judges who acquitted him 
allowed even this licence of revenge to a man who 
had suffered an outrage on his person. What follows? 76 
I who was so careful not to cause any irremediable 
mischief that I never retaliated—from whom am I to 
seek redress for my sufferings? I think it should be 
from you and from the laws. I think that you should 
set up a precedent for all to follow, that no one who 
wantonly assaults and outrages another should be 
punished by the victim himself in hot blood, but must 
be brought into your court, because it is you who 
confirm and uphold the protection granted by the 
laws to those who are injured. 

Now I expect, gentlemen of the jury, that some of 77 
you are anxious to hear about the quarrel between 
Meidias and myself; for you must suppose that no 
human being could treat a fellow-countryman with 
such violence and brutality, unless he had a long 
account to settle with him. Well, I am quite willing 
to give you a detailed account of this quarrel from its 
inception, so that you may understand that on this 
score too, as I shall prove, he owes me reparation. 
The narrative shall be brief, though I may seem to 
go a long way back for the start. 
When I brought my action against my guardians 78 

for the recovery of my patrimony, being a mere lad, 
neither acquainted with Meidias nor even aware of 
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> ‘ ] \ / ¢ \ ~ ” /, ElOMs OSE yryrwoKwr, ws Unde viv wdheAov, TOTE 
pot peAXovodv ciovevar Trav SiuKa@v eis tuepav 

¢ \ / ”“ / > / eg. ‘ WOTEPEL TETAPTHV 7) TEUTTHV ciceTHONOAY adEAhos 
6 TovTov Kal obTos eis THY otiKiay avTididdvTES 

ae * 
Tpinpapxiav. Tovvoua pev 81 mapéayev ekelvos, 

> Mk 3 eee \ 4, \ > 4 > Kal WV 0 avTidibovs OpacvAoxos: Ta 8° Epya mavt 
qv Kal Ta mpatToper” bad TovTOV. Kal mp@Tov 
bev Karéoxioay tas Opas Ta&v oiKnudtwv, ws 
adtav dn yryvouevas Kata tiv davTidocw: era 

~ > ~ ww > ” ” /, \ \ Tihs adeAdis ér evdov ovons Tore Kat maiddos 
ovens Kdpys evavtiov édbéyyovr aicypa Kal 
Towatra, of dv avOpwror rowtro pbéyEawro (od 
yap eywye mpoaxbeinv dv eimety mpos buds Tov 

‘ Tore pnbévtwy ovdev), Kai Tv pnTépa Kame Kal 
mavTas Huds pnTa Kappynta Kaka e€etrov: 6 8 

Lg /, \ > f > 2 ae ” \ obv dewdtatov Kat od Adyos, GAN Epyov 7dn* Tas 
dikas ws adtdv otoas ndicoav tots émirpdrots. 
Kat Tabr’ €ori pev ada, dws dé Twas tudv 
pvnpovevew olopat: GAn yap 4 moAus THv avTidoow 
Kat THv emBovdjy tore TadTnv Kal THY aoédyevav 
nolero. Kdyd) TOTe TavTdtacw Epnuos wv Kal 
véos Kopwon, Wa pq) TOV Tapa Tots emuTpdomots 
amootepnbeinv, ody do’ jdvvyOnv dvaKxopicacbat 
mpoodoxav eiompagew, adr dowv euavt@ avv- 
Hoew ameotepnuevw, didwp’ eikoot vas Tovrots, 
doov THY Tpinpapxiay Haav pewicOwKoTEs. TA [eV 

“a > 57 760° dBpiopara tovTwy eis ue tadr éoriv. 
diknv S€ To’Tw Aaxav Borepov THs Kakyyopias 

* Before the system of ‘‘ symmories *’ was introduced, the 
liturgies fell on individuals. A citizen to whom one was 
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his existence—would that I were not acquainted with 
him now !—when my suit was due to come on in three 
or four days, Meidias and his brother suddenly burst 
into my house and challenged me to take over their 
trierarchy.? It was the brother, Thrasylochus, who 
submitted his name and made the challenge ; but 
the real author of all these proceedings was Meidias. 
And first they forced the doors of the apartments, 79 
assuming that these became their property by the 
terms of the challenge ; next in the presence of my 
sister, who was a young girl still living at home, they 
used foul language such as only men of their stamp 
would use—nothing would induce me to repeat to 
you some of their expressions—and they uttered 
unrestrained abuse of my mother and myself and all 
my family. But, what was more shocking still, from 
words they proceeded to deeds, and they were going 
to drop the lawsuits, claiming them as their own, to 
oblige my guardians. All this is ancient history, 80 
though I expect some of you remember it, for all 
Athens heard of the challenge and of the plot they 
then hatched and of their brutal behaviour. As for 
me, being quite alone in the world and a mere lad, I 
did not want to lose the property that was still in the 
hands of my guardians, and I expected to obtain, not 
the trifle that I was actually able to recover, but all 
that I knew I had been robbed of ; so I gave them 
twenty minas, the sum which they had paid for the 
performance of their trierarchy by deputy. Such 
was the scandalous treatment that I received at their 
hands. Next I brought an action against Meidias for 81 

assigned could challenge another citizen, whom he thought 
better able to bear the expense, to undertake the liturgy or 
exchange properties. Such exchange was called dvridoors. 
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HpEpov Kal exwv, ovdevos Abaunv mw Tov Tovrou, 
adda Aaxyav e€ovrAns maw ovderw Kat THILEpov 
‘etoeBety dedvvnpat Tooatras Texas Kal _ oeeipeus 
obTos edploxwy exKpover. Kaya) pev ovTws €v- 
AaBas TH din, Tots, vomows arravTa mparrew aE 
o 8, eas dpeis dicovere, daoeAyas od pdovov els eye 

[541] Ka Tovs €jLovs @ero Bety OBpilew, GAAa Kal €ts 
82 Tods dudAédras be Eue. ws obv TaoT _ adn OF} A€yun, 

Kddev pou TOUTOWY TOUS Ldprupas, iv? «(690 ore 
mpw Kata Tods vowous Siknv wv mpoTepov HouKHOnY 
AaBeiv, madw toatl’ of axnkoal’ bBpropar. 

ic epnpny” od yap Gmiyra. AaBev Ss brep- 

MAPTYPIA 

[KaAAuGevys Lpyrrios, Awyvytos Oopixzos, Mvnoi- 
Geos "Adwreknbev, oidapev Anpoobevn, @ paprupovper, 
Kpiow Achoy Xora Media eLovdys, 9 Kal vov or 
avTov KpLvopevp Snpooig, kal 78 a) Kpioret éxeivy 
duayeyovora éTn OKT@, Kal TOU xpovou yeyevnpevov 
TavTos aiTLov Medhlen sdk Tpopaci(opevov Kal ava- 
BadAopevov.] 

83 “O roivuy memoinxev, & avdpes “AOnvaior, mepi 
THs Sikns, akovoate, Kal Oewpeir éf’ Eexdorov 
Thv UBpw Kai thy drepnpaviay adrod. Tihs yap 
dikns, TavTns A€yw Hs elAov adrov, yiyverat pot 
Suaurnrn)s Ztparwv Dadnpevs, dvOpwros mevns pev 
TUS Kat dmpdypev, dAAws 5’ ov mrovnpos, adda 
Kal mavu xpynaTos* Omrep Tov TaAatmwpov ovk dpbds 
ovde duxaiws, adAa Kai mavu aloxpa@s amroAwAeKev. 

84 odTos SiaiTav Huiv 6 Lrparwv, ered) 708” HKev 
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slander and gained the verdict by default, for he did 
not appear. He had put himself into my power by 
failing to pay the fine, but I did not lay hands on his 
property. Instead I obtained leave to bring an 
action for ejectment, but to this day I have never 
been able to commence it, such shifts and quibbles 
does he find to thwart me. While I think it my duty 
to proceed thus with caution, legally and constitu- 
tionally, Meidias, as you learn, thought fit to treat 
with brutal insolence not only me and mine, but also 
my fellow-tribesmen through me. To prove the 82 
truth of this, please call my witnesses, so that you 
may know that, before obtaining legal redress for my 
former injuries, I have again been insulted in the way 
that you have heard. 

Tue Deposrrion 

[We, Callisthenes of Sphettus, Diognetus of Thoricus, 
Mnesitheus of Alopece, know that Demosthenes, for whom 
we appear, has brought an action for ejectment against 
Meidias, who is now also being publicly prosecuted by him, 
and that eight years have now passed since that action, and 
that Meidias has been the cause of all the delay by repeated 
excuses and procrastinations. | 

Hear now what he has done, men of Athens, in the 83 
matter of the legal action and observe his insolent 
and overbearing conduct on each occasion. In that 
action—I mean the one in which I obtained a verdict 
against him—the arbitrator assigned to me was Strato 
of Phalerum, a man of small means and no experience, 
but in other respects quite a good fellow; but his 
appointment proved the unhappy man’s ruin—a ruin 
undeserved, unjust, and in every way scandalous. 
This Strato, acting as arbitrator, when the appointed 84 
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uD Kupia, mavra 8° 789 Suet eAn Aver TAK Trav 
vom, drwpociar Kal Tapaypagal, Kal ovdev é7” 
iy dmdXouTov, “TO per mp@rov emoxetv ed€iTd jLov 
Thy Siaitay, éreit’ els THY boTepaiay avaBardcbau- 

a > 

To TeAevtaiov 8’, Ws ovr eyw ovveywpovv ovb 
e a i obTos am7jvrTa, THs 8 wpas éyiyver’ od, KaT- 

A edujTncev. 710n 8 éomépas ovens Kal oKdToUS, 
épxetat Medias otrool mpos TO Ta apxovTwr 
oiknpa, Kal KataAapBaver tods apxyovTas e€vovTas 

\ \ / > > / > ” \ w kal Tov Lrpatwv’ amidvr’ 7dn, THY Epnuov dedw- 
KoTa, Ws eyw THY Tapayevouevwy Twos emuv- 
Bavdpny. TO pev ovv mp@rov olds 7 hv teiew 
adrov, nv KarededuTHKEL, TAUTHV drrodeSunTnperny 
dmropaivew, Kal Tovs dpxovras peraypadew, Kat 
mevTyjKovTa Spaxpas avTois édidou: ws 8 edve- 
X€paivov odo TO mpaypya Kal ovderépous Eevber, 
> / \ \ > % ‘ a amewAnoas Kai SiadowWopnbeis ameADdv ti movet; 
kat Oedcacbe tiv Kakojfevav. [tiv pev Siartav 
> ‘ > + > > ” > € Lol ‘4 avTtAaxov ovK @porev, GAN ciace Kal? EavTod Kupiav 

/ \ i] , > tA f \ 

yever Oar, Kat AVWLOTOS darren Bovhopevos be Td 

pérrAov Aabety, | purdgas TH TeAevTalav huepay TOV 
Svartav [rHv Tob OapynAudvos 7 7 TOO oK.ipopopi@vos 
yeyvoperny |, els iy 6 pev HAVe tadv SvairnT@v, 6 
5° ovK 7Ade, mretoas TOV mpuTavevovTa Sodvar THV 
pov mapa mdvtras Tovs vdmous, KAnTHAp odd 
VTWodY ETTLYpardwevos, KaTHYOp@v Epnwov, ovdEVOS 

@ It seems safest to follow the scholiast in this difficult 
passage. He explains that the arbitrators underwent their 
audit in the eleventh month of the year, i.e. Thargelion, 
though he makes the odd mistake of calling it Seirophorion. 
The last day of any month, called évn «ai véa, belonged partly 
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day arrived and all the legal delays had been ex- 
hausted—counter-pleas, demurrers, and the rest of 
them—and there was not a trick left, at first begged 
me to abandon the arbitration, and then to postpone 
it till the next day, and at the last, as I continued to 
refuse and Meidias did not appear in court, and it 
was getting late, he gave his decision against him. It 85 
was now evening and growing dark. Up comes this 
fellow Meidias to the office of the Archons, and finds 
them just leaving and Strato already making his way 
home after having handed to them his judgement of 
guilty by default. This I learned from one of the 
bystanders. Well, at first he had the impudence to 
try and persuade Strato to report a judgement for the 
defendant instead of one for the plaintiff, and he 
wanted the Archons to alter the record and offered 
them fifty drachmas. But finding that they resented 86 
the offer and that he could persuade neither Archons 
nor arbitrator, he threatened them and blackguarded 
them and went off and—what do you think he did? 
Just observe his malignity. [He appealed against the 
arbitration but omitted the oath, thus allowing the verdict 
against him to be made absolute, and he was recorded as 
unsworn. Then, wishing to conceal his real object,] he 

waited for the last day* for appeal against the 
arbitrators, which falls in Thargelion or Scirophorion, 
a day on which some of the arbitrators turned up 
but others did not; he induced the presiding 87 
arbitrator to put it to the vote contrary to all the 
laws, because Meidias had not appended the name 
of a single witness to the summons; he denounces 
Strato in his absence and in the absence of witnesses, 

to the passing month and partly to the new. Strato, being 
off his guard, imagined that the month was over and that it 
was too late for complaints to be brought against him. 
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mrapovros, exBadMrev Kal atiot Tov dvaiTnTHV’ Kal 
viv els ‘AOnvaiww, 6 Oru Mewdias € Epnpov adore diKny, 
dmdvrev dmeorépnrat Tv ev TH OAc Kal Kabdmag 
aTysos yéyove, Kal ovre Aayeiv dducnBevra. oUTe 
ScauTtnT Hv yeveotan Media ov dAws tiv adi 

88 Od0v Badilew, ws Eourer, €or aodares. [det 53) 
TOUTO TO m pay dpdis ovTwat oKepar Hat, Kat Aoyé- 

garGa. ti ror’ éo8’ 6 rabav Medias otros apdy TH 
[543] Accatryv ereBovrAevce AaBeiv TOY Terpaypevwov Tap 

> X / / a \ > \ c > ”* 

avdpos woXiTov Sixny, Kav pev y TL Sedov ws aAnOGs 
ae / lA ” aN \ , , kal vmeppues, cvyyvwpnv Exewv, eav Se pyndev, Oeaoarbe 
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and gets him struck off the roll of arbitrators and dis- 
franchised. And so a citizen of Athens, because 
Meidias lost his suit by default, has been deprived of 
all his civic rights, and has been irrevocably dis- 
franchised ; and it is unsafe for him to bring an 
action against Meidias when wronged, or to act as 
arbitrator for him, or even, it seems, to walk the same 
street with him. [Now you must consider the transaction 88 
from this point of view. Estimate what loss Meidias must 
have suffered before he could plan such a dire revenge against 
a fellow-citizen; and if it was something really terrible and 
overwhelming, he may be forgiven, but if it was nothing of 
the sort, mark the insolent brutality with which he treats all 
whom he comes across. Well, what loss has he suffered ? 
He was cast, you reply, in a big lawsuit, so big that he has 
lost all his property. But the lawsuit only involved a 89 
thousand drachmas. True, you will say; but the galling 
thing is to be made to pay unfairly, and it was the unfairness 
of it that caused him to let the day of payment pass un- 
noticed. But he noticed his mistake the same day, which 
is the strongest possible proof that Strato had done him no 
wrong; and he has not yet paid a single drachma. But of 
that later. But of course he could have moved for a fresh 90 
trial on the ground of nullity, and so made me the object of 
his litigation as at the first. But no; that was not his game. 
To save him from defending a suit in which the penalty was 

_ fixed by law at ten minas—the suit in which he neglected to 
appear—to save him from paying the penalty if guilty or 
escaping it if innocent, a citizen of Athens must needs be 
disfranchised, and must obtain neither pardon nor right of 
defence nor any sort of equitable treatment, privileges ex- 
tended even to those whose guilt is established. But now 91 
that he has disfranchised the man he wanted to, and you 
have indulged him in this; now that he has sated that 
Shameless temper that prompted him to this course, has he 
finished the business? Has he paid the fine, to escape which 
he ruined the poor fellow? Not a brass farthing of it to 

@ This, as the scholiast remarks, seems to be obscure. The 
rankling injustice would be more likely to keep his memory 
active. 
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/ a] , c A ‘4 lA ‘ iatépeOa Zrpdtwva irs Mediov xataBpaBevOevta Kai 
Tapa mavTa Ta Sikava atiyppwlEvra. | 
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this day! He submits rather to be the defendant in an 
action for ejectment. So the one man is disfranchised and 
ruined on a side issue; the other is unscathed and is playing 
havoe with the laws, the arbitrators, and everything else 
that he pleases. Moreover, he has secured the validity of 92 

the award against the arbitrator, which he manceuvred to 
get without serving a summons, while the suit which he lost 
to me, wittingly and after due summons, this he renders 

invalid.] Yet if such is the vengeance that he claims 
from arbitrators who have given judgement against 

| him by default, what vengeance ought you to wreak 

on a man who openly and wantonly transgresses 

your laws? [For if disfranchisement and loss of all legal 
_and civil rights is a fitting punishment for that other offence, 
death seems an inadequate one for this reckless outrage.] 

‘However, to prove the truth of my statements, 93 
please call the witnesses, and also read the law 
concerning arbitrators. 

THe WItTNEsSES 

[We, Nicostratus of Myrrhinus and Phanias of Aphidna, 

know that Demosthenes, for whom we appear, and Meidias, 
who is being prosecuted by Demosthenes, when Demosthenes 
brought his action against him for slander, chose Strato as 
arbitrator ; and when the statutory day arrived, Meidias did 
not appear in court but abandoned the case. Judgement 
having gone by default against Meidias, we know that Meidias 
tried to induce Strato, the arbitrator, and us, who were at that 
time Archons, to reverse the judgement against him, and he 
offered us fifty drachmas, and, when we resented his offer, 

he threatened us and so departed. Also we know that on 
this account Strato was victimized by Meidias and was dis- 
franchised contrary to all justice.] 
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Read also the law concerning arbitrators. 

Tue Law 

[If any parties are in dispute concerning private contracts 
and wish to choose any arbitrator, it shall be lawful for them 

to choose whomsoever they wish. But when they have 
chosen by mutual agreement, they shall abide by his de- 

_ cisions and shall not transfer the same charges from him to 
another court, but the judgements of the arbitrator shall be 
final.] 

Call also Strato, the victim of this persecution, for 

no doubt he will be allowed to stand up in court. 

This man, Athenians, is a poor man perhaps, but 
certainly not a bad man. He was once a citizen and 

served at the proper age in all the campaigns ; he has 
done nothing reprehensible, yet now there he stands 

silent, stripped not only of all our common privileges, 
but also of the right to speak or complain ; he is not 
even allowed to tell you whether he has suffered 

justly or unjustly. All this he has endured at the 

hands of Meidias, and from the wealth and pride of 
Meidias, because he himself is poor and friendless and 

just one of the multitude. If in violation of the laws 

he had accepted the fifty drachmas and changed his 
verdict from a condemnation to an acquittal, he 
would now be a full citizen, untouched by harm and 

sharing with the rest of us in our common rights ; 
but because he disregarded Meidias in comparison 
with justice and feared the laws more than his threats, 
therefore he has met with this great and terrible mis- 
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fortune through the act of this man. And then this 
same man, so cruel, so heartless, who has taken such 
dire vengeance for his wrongs—you have only his 
word for them, for he really suffered none—will you 
acquit him when you have detected him in a wanton 
outrage on one of the citizens? [If he regards neither 
festivals nor temples nor law nor anything else, will you not 
condemn him? Will you not make an example of him ?] 
If not, what have you to say, gentlemen of the 
jury ? What fair and honourable excuse, in heaven’s 
name, can you find for him? Is it because he is 
a ruffian and a blackguard? That is true enough, 
but surely, men of Athens, your duty is to hate 
such creatures, not to screen them. Is it because 
he is wealthy? But you will find that his wealth 
was the main cause of his insolence, so that your 
duty is to cut off the resources from which his 
insolence springs, rather than spare him for the sake 
of those resources ; for to allow such a reckless and 
abominable creature to have such wealth at his com- 
mand is to supply him with resources to use against 
yourselves. What plea, then, is left? Pity, forsooth! 

_ He will group his children round him and weep and 
beg you to pardon him for their sakes. That is his 
last move. [But I need not remind you that pity is the 
due of those who unjustly suffer more than they can endure, 
not of those who are paying the penalty for the misdeeds 
they have committed.} And who could justly pity 
his children, when he sees that Meidias had no 
pity for Strato’s children, whose distress is en- 
hanced by the reflection that for their father’s 
calamity no relief is possible? For it is not a 
question of paying a fixed fine and regaining his 
civil rights ; he has been disfranchised absolutely, at 
one stroke, by the wanton resentment of Meidias. 
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* This metaphor of the pavos, which means (1) a picnic, 
(2) a benefit club, to which each member paid a subscription, 
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[Whose insolence then will be checked, and who will be 
deprived of the wealth that makes such outrages possible, 
if you are prepared to pity Meidias-as though he were an 
innocent victim, while, if a poor man, who has Rote no wrong, 
has through him become unjustly involved in utmost ruin, 
ou fail even to share in his indignation? It must not be. 
o one deserves pity who shows no pity; no one deserves 

pardon who grants no pardon. For I think that all men, in 
all that they do, feel bound to make a contribution out of 
their own pockets for the benefit of their own life. Here am 
I, let us suppose; moderate and merciful towards all, and a 
benefactor of many. To such a man all men ought to make 
an equivalent return, if occasion offers or need demands. 
Here again is a very different man; violent, showing no pity 
to his neighbour, nor even treating him as a fellow-man. 
Such a man deserves to be paid in his own coin. And such, 
Meidias, was the contribution that you paid for your own 
benefit; such is the return that you deserve.*] 

Therefore, men of Athens, I think that even if I 
had no other charge to bring against Meidias, and 
even if what I shall allege hereafter were not more 
serious than what I have already said, you would be 
justified, in view of my statements, in condemning 
him and imposing the utmost penalty of the law. 
Yet the tale is not complete, and I think I shall not 
be at a loss what to say next, so lavishly has he 
furnished me with matter for indictment. How he 
trumped up a charge of desertion against me and 
bribed another to bring the action—a scoundrel ready 
for any dirty job, the filthy Euctemon—that I shall 
pass over; for that blackmailer never moved for a 
trial, nor had Meidias hired him for any other purpose 
than to have this notice posted up before the Tribal 
Heroes for all men to read, ‘‘ Euctemon of the Lusian 

and from which he could claim help in time of need, is re- 
peated more fully and clearly in § 184, Revision of the 
Speech would probably have cancelled this passage ; §§ 100, 
101 are obelized in S and two other ss. 
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deme has indicted Demosthenes of the Paeanian 
deme for desertion of his post.’’ Indeed I think he 
would have been delighted, if it had been in order, to 
add that Meidias had hired him to indict me. But I 
pass that over, because Euctemon, having disfran- 
chised himself by failing to follow up the charge, has 
given me all the satisfaction that I require. But I 
will now relate a serious act of cruelty committed by 
him, men of Athens, which I at least regard as not 
merely a personal wrong but a public sacrilege. For 
when a grave criminal charge was hanging over that 
unlucky wretch, Aristarchus, the son of Moschus, at 
first, Athenians, Meidias went round the Market- 
place and ventured to spread impious and atrocious 
statements about me to the effect that I was the 
author of the deed ; next, when this device failed, he 
went to the relations of the dead man, who were 
bringing the charge of murder against Aristarchus, 
and offered them money if they would accuse me of 
the crime. He let neither religion nor piety nor any 
other consideration stand in the way of this wild 
proposal: he shrank from nothing. Nay, he was not 
ashamed to look even that audience in the face and 
bring such a terrible calamity upon an innocent man ; 
but having set one goal before him, to ruin me by 
every means in his power, he thought himself bound 
to leave no stone unturned, as if it were only right 
that when any man, having been insulted by him, 
claimed redress and refused to keep silence, he should 
be removed by banishment without a chance of 
escape, should even find himself convicted of deser- 
tion, should defend himself on a capital charge, and 
should be in imminent danger of crucifixion. Yet 
when Meidias is proved guilty of all this, as well as 
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of his insults when I was chorus-master, what leniency, 
what compassion shall he deserve at your hands? 
My own opinion, men of Athens, is that these acts 106 
constitute him my murderer; that while at the 
Dionysia his outrages were confined to my equip- 
ment, my person, and my expenditure, his subsequent 
course of action shows that they were aimed at every- 
thing else that is mine, my citizenship, my family, my 
privileges,my hopes. Had a single one of his machina- 
tions succeeded, I should have been robbed of all that 
I had, even of the right to be buried in the home- 
land. What does this mean, gentlemen of the jury ? 
It means that if treatment such as I have suffered is 
to be the fate of any man who tries to right himself 
when outraged by Meidias in defiance of all the laws, 
then it will be best for us, as is the way among bar- 
barians, to grovel at the oppressor’s feet and make 
no attempt at self-defence. However, to prove that 107 
my statements are true and that these things have 
actually been perpetrated by this shameless ruffian, 
please call the witnesses. 

Tuer WITNESSES 

[We, Dionysius of Aphidna and Antiphilus of Paeania, 
when our kinsman Nicodemus had met with a violent death 
at the hands of Aristarchus, the son of Moschus, prosecuted 
Aristarchus for murder. Learning this, Meidias, who is now 
being brought to trial by Demosthenes, for whom we appear, 
offered us small sums of money to let Aristarchus go un- 
harmed, and to substitute the name of Demosthenes in the 
indictment for murder.] 

Now let me have the law concerning bribery. 
While the clerk is finding the statute, men of 108 

Athens, I wish to address a few words to you. I 
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appeal to all of you jurymen, in the name of Zeus and 
all the gods, that whatever you hear in court, you may 
listen to it with this in your minds : What would one 
of you do, if he were the victim of this treatment, and 
what anger would he feel on his own account against 
the author of it? Seriously distressed as I was at the 
insults that I endured in the discharge of my public 
service, I am far more seriously distressed and in- 
dignant at what ensued. For in truth, what bounds 
can be set to wickedness, and how can shamelessness, 
brutality and insolence go farther, if a man who has 
committed grave—yes, grave and repeated wrongs 
against another, instead of making amends and 
repenting of the evil, should afterwards add more 

serious outrages and should employ his riches, not to 
further his own interests without prejudice to others, 
but for the opposite purpose of driving his victim into 
exile unjustly and covering him with ignominy, while 
he gloats over his own superabundance of wealth ? 
All that, men of Athens, is just what has been done 
by Meidias. He brought against me a false charge 
of murder, in which, as the facts proved, I was in no 
way concerned ; he indicted me for desertion, having 
himself on three occasions deserted his post ; and as 
for the troubles in Euboea—why, I nearly forgot to 
mention them !—troubles for which his bosom-friend 
Plutarchus was responsible, he contrived to have the 
blame laid at my door, before it became plain to 
everyone that Plutarchus was at the bottom of the 
whole business. Lastly, when I was made senator 
by lot, he denounced me at the scrutiny, and the 
business proved a very real danger for me; for 
instead of getting compensation for the injuries I had 
suffered, I was in danger of being punished for acts 
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with which I had no concern. Having such grievances 
and being persecuted in the way that I have just 
described to you, but at the same time being neither 
quite friendless nor exactly a poor man, I am un- 
certain, men of Athens, what I ought to do. For, if 
I may add a word on this subject also, where the rich 
are concerned, Athenians, the rest of us have no 
share in our just and equal rights. Indeed we have 
not. The rich can choose their own time for facing a 
jury, and their crimes are stale and cold when they 
are dished up before you, but if any of the rest of us 

is in trouble, he is brought into court while all is 
fresh. The rich have witnesses and counsel in readi- 
ness, all primed against us; but, as you see, my 
witnesses are some of them unwilling even to bear 
testimony to the truth. One might harp on these 
grievances till one was weary, I suppose; but now 
recite in full the law which I began to quote. 
Read. 

Tue Law 

If any Athenian accepts a bribe from another, or himself 
offers it to another, or corrupts anyone by promises, to the 
detriment of the people in general, or of any individual 
citizen, by any means or device whatsoever, he shall be dis- 
franchised together with his children, and his property shall 
be confiscated. | 

This man, then, is so impious, so abandoned, so 
ready to say or do anything, without stopping for a 
moment to ask whether it is true or false, whether 
it touches an enemy or a friend, or any such question, 
that after accusing me of murder and bringing that 
grave charge against me, he suffered me to conduct 
initiatory rites and sacrifices for the Council, and to 
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inaugurate the victims on behalf of you and all the 
State ; he suffered me as head of the Sacred Embassy 
to lead it in the name of the city to the Nemean 
shrine of Zeus ; he raised no objection when I was 
chosen with two colleagues to inaugurate the sacrifice 
to the Dread Goddesses. Would he have allowed all 
this, if he had had one jot or tittle of proof for the 
charges that he was trumping up against me? I 
cannot believe it. So then this is conclusive proof 
that he was seeking in mere wanton spite to drive me 
from my native land. 

Then, when for all his desperate shifts he could 
bring none of these charges home to me, he turned 
informer against Aristarchus, aiming evidently at me. 
To pass over other incidents, when the Council was in 
session and was investigating the murder, Meidias 
came in and cried, ‘‘ Don’t you know the facts of the 
ease, Councillors? Are you wasting time and grop- 
ing blindly for the murderer, when you have him 
already in your hands?’’—meaning Aristarchus. 
“ Won't you put him to death? Won’t you go to his 
house and arrest him?” Such was the language of 
this shameless and abandoned reptile, though only 
the day before he had stepped out of Aristarchus’s 
house, though up till then he had been as intimate 
with him as anyone could be, and though Aristarchus 
in the day of his prosperity had often importuned me 
to settle my suit with Meidias out of court. Now if 
he said this to the Council, believing that Aristarchus 
had actually committed the crime which has since 
proved his ruin, and trusting to the tale told by his 
accusers, yet even so the speech was unpardonable. 

_* The Eumenides (Furies), whose sanctuary was a cave 
under the Areopagus. 
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Upon friends, if they seem to have done something 
serious, one should impose the moderate penalty of 
withdrawing from their friendship ; vengeance and 
prosecution should be left to their victims or their 
enemies. Yet in a man like Meidias this may be 
condoned. But if it shall appear that he chatted 
familiarly under the same roof with Aristarchus, as 
if he were perfectly innocent, and then uttered those 
damning charges against him in order to involve me in 
a false accusation, does he not deserve to be put to 
death ten times—no! ten thousand times over? Iam 
going to call the witnesses now present in court to 
prove that my version of the facts is correct ; that on 
the day before he told that tale to the Council, he had 
entered Aristarchus’s house and had a conversation 
with him ; that on the next day—and this, men of 
Athens, this for vileness is impossible to beat—he 
went into his house and sat as close to him as this, 
and put his hand in his, in the presence of many 
witnesses, after that speech in the Council in which 
he had called Aristarchus a murderer and said the 
most terrible things of him; that he invoked utter 
destruction on himself if he had said a word in his 
disparagement ; that he never thought twice about 

his perjury, though there were people present who 
knew the truth, and he actually begged him to use 
his influence to bring about a reconciliation with me. 
And yet, Athenians, must we not call it a crime, or 
rather an impiety, to say that a man is a murderer 
and then swear that one has never said this; to 
reproach a man with murder and then sit in the same 
room with him? And if I let him off now and so 
stultify your vote of condemnation, I am an innocent 
man apparently ; but if I proceed with my case, I am 
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a deserter, I am accessory to a murder, I deserve 

extermination. I am quite of the contrary opinion, 
men of Athens. If I had let Meidias off, then I 

should have been a deserter from the cause of justice, 
and I might reasonably have charged myself with 
murder, for life would have been impossible for me, 

had I acted thus. And now please call the witnesses 

to attest the truth of these statements also. 

THe WITNESSES 

[We, Lysimachus of Alopece, Demeas of Sunium, Chares 
of Thoricus, Philemon of Sphetta, Moschus of Paeania, know 
that at the date when the indictment was presented to the 
Council charging Aristarchus, the son of Moschus, with the 
murder of Nicodemus, Meidias, who is now being tried at 
the suit of Demosthenes, for whom we appear, came before 
the Council and stated that Aristarchus, and no one else, was 
the murderer of Nicodemus, and he advised the Council to go 
to the house of Aristarchus and arrest him. ‘This he said to 
the Council, having dined on the previous day with Arist- 
archus in our company. We also know that Meidias, when 
he came from the Council after making this statement, again 
entered the house of Aristarchus and shook hands with him 
and, invoking destruction on his own head, swore that he had 
said nothing in his disparagement before the Council, and he 
asked Aristarchus to reconcile Demosthenes to him.] 

Can anything go beyond that? Has there ever 
been, or could there ever be, baseness to compare 

with this of Meidias? He felt justified in informing 
against that unfortunate man, who had done him no 

wrong—lI waive the fact that he was his friend—and 
at the same time he was begging him to bring about 
a reconciliation between himself and me; and not 
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content with this, he spent money on an iniquitous 
attempt to procure my banishment as well as that of 
Aristarchus. 

Yet this habit of his, Athenians, this scheme of 
involving in yet greater calamities all who stand up 
against him in just defence, is not something that 
might well rouse indignation and resentment in me, 
but that the rest of you should overlook. Far from it. 
All citizens alike should be stirred to anger, when 

_ they reflect and observe that it is exactly the poorest 
and weakest of you that run the greatest risk of being 
thus wantonly wronged, while itis the rich blackguards 
that find it easiest to oppress others and escape 
punishment, and even to hire agents to put obstacles 
in the path of justice. Such conduct must not be 
overlooked. It must not be supposed that the man 
who by intimidation tries to debar any citizen from 
obtaining reparation for his wrongs is doing less than 
robbing us of our liberties and of our right of free 
speech. Perhaps I and one or two others may have 
managed to repel a false and calamitous charge and 
so have escaped destruction ; but what will the vast 
majority of you do, if you do not by a public example 
make it a dangerous game for anyone to abuse his 
wealth for such a purpose ? When the accused man 
has rendered an account of his actions and has stood 
his trial on the charges brought against him, then he 
may retaliate upon unjust assailants ; but even then 
he must not try to spirit away some witness of his ill 
deeds, nor to escape a trial by bringing false charges ; 
he must not count it a grievance to submit to justice, 
but must avoid all outrageous conduct from the first. 
Men of Athens, you have now heard how many 

outrages I endured, both in my own person and in the 
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performance of my public service, and how many 
escapes I have had from plots and ill-treatment of 
every kind. Yet I have omitted much, for it was not 
easy perhaps to mention everything. But the case 

is this. By none of his acts was I alone wronged, but 
_ in the wrongs inflicted on the chorus my whole tribe, 
_ the tenth part of the citizens, shared ; by his plots 
and attacks against me he wronged the laws, to which 
each of you looks for protection ; lastly by all these 
acts he wronged the god to whose service I had been 
dedicated and that divine and awful power beyond 
our ken—the power of Holiness. Those who would 127 
exact from him an adequate punishment for his mis- 
deeds must not let their indignation be checked by 
the reflection that I alone am concerned, but must 
base the penalty on the ground that all alike are 
victims of the same wrong—the laws, the gods, the 
city of Athens ; and they must look upon those who 
support him and are marshalled in his defence as 
something more than mere advocates, as men who set 
the seal of their approval to his acts. 
Now if, men of Athens, Meidias had in other 12g 

respects behaved with decency and moderation, if he 
had never injured any other citizen, but had confined 
his brutality and violence to me, I might, in the first 
place, consider this a piece of my own bad luck, and, 
in the second place, I should be afraid lest, by point- 
ing to the moderation and humanity of the rest of his 
life, he might so evade punishment for his outrage on 
me. But as it is, the wrongs that he has done to 129 
many of you are so many and so great that I am 
relieved of this apprehension ; my fear is now, on the 
contrary, that when you hear of the terrible wrongs 
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that others have suffered at his hands, some such 
argument as this may occur to you. ‘‘ What have 
you to complain of ? Have you suffered more than 
each of his other victims?’’ Now all that he has 
done, I could not relate to you, nor would you have 
the patience to listen, even if I were allowed for the 
rest of my speech all the time assigned to both of 
us: all my time and all his in addition would not 
suffice. I will confine myself to the most important 
and clearest examples. Or rather, this is what I pro- 
pose to do. I will read you all my memoranda, just 
as I wrote them out for my own use. I will take first 
whatever incident you would like to hear first ; next 
your second choice, and so on, as long as you care to 
listen. There is no lack of variety; plenty of 
examples of assault, of kinsmen swindled, and of 
sacrilege. There is not a single passage where you 
will not find that he has committed many crimes 
worthy of death. 

{[Memoranpa OF THE Crimes or Merp1as] 

That, gentlemen of the jury, is how he has treated 
everyone that comes across his path. I have omitted 
other instances, for no one could compress into a 
single narrative the violent acts that he has spent a 
lifetime in committing. But it is worth while noticing 
to what a height of audacity he has advanced in 

130 

consequence of his never having been punished for . 
any of these acts. He seems to have thought that no 
act that one man can commit against an individual 
was brilliant or dashing enough or worth risking his 
life for, and unless he could affront a whole tribe or 
the Council or some class of citizens and harass vast 
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multitudes of you at once, he felt that life was really 
not worth living.* And as to other instances, in- 132 
numerable as they are, I say nothing, but as regards 
the cavalry which was dispatched to Argura, and of 
which he was one, you all know of course how he 
harangued you on his return from Chalcis, blaming 
the troop and saying that its dispatch was a scandal 
to the city. In connexion with that, you remember 
too the abuse that he heaped on Cratinus, who is, I 
understand, going to support him in the present case. 
Now if he provoked such serious but groundless 
quarrels with so many citizens at once, what degree 
of wickedness and recklessness may we expect from 
him now? [But I should like to ask you, Meidias, which 133 
was the greater scandal to the city—the men who crossed to 
Chaleis in due order, and with the equipment proper to 
those who were to take the field against the enemy and to 
join forces with our allies, or you, who, when lots were 
drawn for the expedition, prayed that you might draw a 
blank, who never donned your cuirass, who rode on a 
saddle with silver trappings, imported from Euboea, taking 
with you your shawls and goblets and wine-jars, which 
were confiscated by the customs? We of the infantry 
learned this by report, for we had not crossed at the same 
point as the cavalry. And then, because Archetion or 134 
someone chaffed you on the subject, must you annoy them 
all?] If you did what your fellow-troopers say you 
did, Meidias, and what you complain of them for 
saying, then you deserved their reproaches, because 
you were bringing harm and disgrace both on them 
and on these jurymen here and on all the city. But 
if you did not do it and it was all a fabrication, and 
if the rest of the soldiers, instead of reproving the 
‘Slanderers, chuckled over you, it only shows that 
from your general manner of life they thought that 

breakfast, washes his hands, and says to his wife ‘ Fie upon 
this quiet life! I want work.’” (Hen. IV. Pt. I. 1. iv. 115). 
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such a story exactly fitted you. It was yourself, 
then, that you ought to have kept more under 
control, instead of accusing the others. But you 
threaten all, you bully all. You insist that everyone 
else shall consult your wishes ; you do not your- 
self consult how to avoid annoying others. Yes, and 
what seems to me the most damning proof of your 
audacity is this: you come forward, you shameless 
ruffian, and include all these men in one sweeping 
accusation. Anyone else would haye shuddered at 
the thought of doing such a thing. 

I observe, gentlemen, that in all other trials the 
defendants are charged with one or two offences only, 
but they can rely on any number of appeals, such as 
these : “‘ Does anyone in court know me to be capable 
of this? Who among you has ever seen me commit 
these offences? Noone. The plaintiffs are libelling 
me out of spite. I am the victim of false testimony,” 
and so on. But with Meidias the case is just the 
reverse ; for I suppose you all know his way of life, 
his arrogance and his superciliousness, and I even 
Suspect that some have long marvelled at things 
which they know themselves, but have not heard from 
my lips to-day. But I note that many of his victims 
are reluctant to disclose in evidence all that they have 
suffered, because they realize his violence and his 
persistence and the extent of those resources which 
make him so powerful and so dreaded, despicable 
though he is. For a man whose wickedness and 
violence are supported by power and wealth is fortified 
against any sudden attack. So this fellow, if he were 
deprived of his property, would perhaps discontinue 
his outrages, or if not, he will be of less account in 
your courts than the most insignificant criminal ; for 
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then he will rail and bluster to deaf ears, and for any 
act of gross violence he will pay the penalty like the 
est of us.. But now, I believe, his champions are 139 
pene and Timocrates and the ragamuffin 
Euctemon. Such are the mercenaries that he keeps 
about him; and there are others besides, an organized 
ang of witnesses, who do not openly force themselves 
pon you, but readily give a silent nod of assent 

to his lies. [I do not of course imagine that they make 
anything out of him, but there are some people, men of 
Athens, who are strangely prone to abase themselves towards 
Bs wealthy, to attend upon them, and to give witness in 
their favour.}] All this, I expect, is alarming for the 140 
rest of you as individuals, depending each upon his 
own resources ; and that is why you band yourselves 
together, so that when you find yourselves individu- 
ally inferior to others, whether in wealth or in friends 
or in any other respect, you may together prove 
stronger than any one of your enemies and so check 
his insolence. 
_ Now, some such ready plea as this will be submitted 141 
to you: “ Why did not So-and-so, who suffered this 
or that at my hands, try to obtain redress from me? 
Or why did not So-and-so ? ’’—naming perhaps 
nother of his victims. But I expect you all know 

the stock excuses for shirking the duty of self- 
defence—want of leisure, a distaste for affairs, in- 
ability to speak, lack of means, and a thousand such 
reasons. I do not, however, think that Meidias has 142 
any right to use such language now ; his duty is to 
prove that he has not done what I have accused him 
of doing, and if he cannot, then he deserves death all 

e more. For if he is so powerful that he can act 
ike this and yet prevent you individually from obtain- 

ing satisfaction from him, you ought all of you, in 
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common and on behalf of all, now that he is in your 
grasp, to punish him as the common enemy of the 
State. 
History tells us that Alcibiades lived at Athens in 

the good old days of her prosperity, and I want you 
to consider what great public services stand to his 

edit and how your ancestors dealt with him when he 
thought fit to behave like a ruffian and a bully. And 
assuredly it is not from any desire to compare Meidias 
with Alcibiades that I mention this story. I am not 
so foolish or infatuated. My object, men of Athens, 
is that you may know and feel that there is not, and 
never will be, anything—not birth, not wealth, not 
power—that you, the great mass of citizens, ought 
to tolerate, if it is coupled with insolence. For 
Alcibiades, Athenians, was on his father’s side one 
f the Alemaeonidae, who are said to have been 

banished by the tyrants because they belonged to the 
emocratic faction, and who, with money borrowed 
om Delphi, liberated our city, expelling the sons of 
eisistratus, and on his mother’s side he claimed 
scent from Hipponicus and that famous house to 
hich the people are indebted for many eminent 

ad also taken arms in the cause of democracy, twice 
n Samos and a third time in Athens itself, displaying 
is patriotism, not by gifts of money or by speeches, 
ut by personal service. He had also to his credit 
ntries for the Olympian chariot-race and victories 
ere, and we are told that he was regarded as the 

et your ancestors, for all these services, would not 
How him to insult them. They made him a fugitive 
d an outlaw, and in the day of Lacedaemonian 
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power they endured the fortification of Decelea, the 
capture of their fleet, and every kind of loss, because 
they deemed any involuntary suffering more honour- 
able than a voluntary submission to the tyranny of 
insolence. Yet what was his insolence compared 
with what has been proved of Meidias to-day? He 
boxed the ears of Taureas, when the latter was 
chorus-master. Granted; but it was as chorus- 

master to chorus-master that he did it, and he did 
not transgress the present law, for it had not yet 
been made. Another story is that he imprisoned 
the painter Agatharchus. Yes, but he had caught 
him in an act of trespass, or so we are told ; so that 
it is unfair to*blame him for that. He was one of 
the mutilators of the Hermae. All acts of sacrilege, 
I suppose, ought to excite the same indignation, but 
is not complete destruction of sacred things just as 
sacrilegious as their mutilation? Well, that is what 
Meidias, has been convicted of. To contrast the 
two men, let us ask who Meidias is and to whom he 
displayed his qualities. Do not then imagine that 
for you, gentlemen, being the descendants of such 
ancestors, it would be in accordance with justice 
or piety, to say nothing of honour, if, when you have 
caught a rascally, violent bully, a mere nobody and 
son of nobody, you should pronounce him deserving 
of pardon or pity or favour of any kind. For why 
should you? Because of his services as general ? 
But not even as a private soldier, much less as a 
leader of others, is he worth anything at all. For his 
speeches then? In his public speeches he never yet 
said a good word of anyone, and he speaks ill of every- 
one in private. For the sake of his family perhaps ? 
And who of you does not know the mysterious story 
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of his birth—quite like a melodrama? He was the 
sport of two opposing circumstances. The real 
mother who bore him was the most sensible of mortals; 
his reputed mother who adopted him was the silliest 
woman in the world. Do you ask why? The one 
sold him as soon as he was born ; the other purchased 
him, when she might have got a better bargain at the 
same figure. And yet, though he has thus become 
the possessor of privileges to which he has no claim, 
and has found a fatherland which is reputed to be of 
all states the most firmly based upon its laws, he 

seems utterly unable to submit to those laws or abide 
by them. His true, native barbarism and hatred of 
religion drive him on by force and betray the fact that 
he treats his present rights as if they were not his 
own—as indeed they are not. 

Such, then, being the events that make up the life 
of this shameless blackguard, some of his associates 
came to me, gentlemen of the jury, urging me to 
retire and drop this action ; but finding me unmoved, 
they did not venture to assert that he was innocent of 
all these crimes and would not deserve the severest 
penalty for his deeds. They took this line of argu- 
ment. “He has already been convicted and con- 
demned ; what fine do you expect the court to impose 
on him? Do you not see that he is a rich man and 
will talk about the equipment of war-galleys and other 
public services ? Then take care that he does not beg 
himself off by such pleas, and make you his laughing- 
stock, when he pays the State a far less sum than he 
now offers you.’’ For myself, in the first place, I do 
not charge you with anything dishonourable, nor do I 
suppose that you will lay on him a lighter punishment 
than will effectually check his insolence ; and that 
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means, for choice, death, or failing that, at least the 

confiscation of all his property. In the next place, 
my own opinion about his trierarchies and public ser- 
vices and pleas of that sort is this. _ If, men of Athens, 

public service consists in saying to you at all the 
meetings of the Assembly and on every possible 
occasion, “ We are the men who perform the public 
services ; we are those who advance your tax-money ; 
we are the capitalists ’—if that is all it means, then 
I confess that Meidias has shown himself the most 
distinguished citizen of Athens ; for he bores us at 

every Assembly by these tasteless and tactless boasts. 
But if you want to find out how he really performs his 
services, I will tell you; and please mark with what 

fairness I shall test him, for I will compare him with 
myself, . This man, Athenians, who is about fifty years 
old or only a trifle less, has not performed more public 
services than I, who am only two and thirty. More- 
over I, as soon as I had reached man’s estate, under- 

took the trierarchy in the days when only two shared 
the duty, and when we paid all the expenses from 
our own purses and provided the crews ourselves. 
Meidias, when he was of my present age, had not yet 
begun to perform services ; he has only put his hand 
to the task since you made twelve hundred citizens 
joint contributors, from whom such men as Meidias 
exact a talent and then contract for the equipment of 
the war-galley at the same price. After this the 
State provides the crews and furnishes the tackle ; so 
that some of them succeed in really spending nothing 
at all and by pretending to have performed one public 
service enjoy exemption from the rest. Well, is there 
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anything else? He has once equipped a tragic 
chorus ; I have furnished a band of male flute-players; 
and everyone knows that the latter involves much 
greater expense than the former. Moreover my ser- 
vice is voluntary ; his was only undertaken after a 
challenge to exchange property. Therefore no one 
could justly allow him any credit for it. What else? 

_I have feasted my tribe and equipped a chorus for the 
Panathenaea; he has done neither. I was chairman of 
one of the tax-syndicates ¢ for ten years, contributing 
the same share as Phormio, Lysitheides, Callaeschrus, 

and the richest citizens, not from my actual property, 
of which my guardians had robbed me, but from the 
estimated wealth which my father had left and which 
Iwas entitled to inherit when I had passed the scrutiny 
for citizenship. That is how I have borne myself 
towards you; but how has Meidias ? To this day he 
has never been chairman of a syndicate, though no 
one has ever robbed him of any part of his inheritance 
and he has received from his father a large property. 
In what, then, consist his splendour, his public services 
and his lordly expenditure ? I cannot for the life of 
me see, unless one fixes one’s attention on these facts. 
He has built at Eleusis a mansion huge enough to 
overshadow his neighbours ; he drives his wife to the 
Mysteries, or anywhere else that he wishes, with a 
pair of greys from Sicyon; he swaggers about the 
market-place with three or four henchmen in attend- 
ance, describing beakers and drinking-horns and cups 
loud enough for the passers-by to hear. I do not 
see how the mass of Athenians are benefited by all 
the wealth that Meidias retains for private luxury 
and superfluous display ; I do see that his insolence, 

* See note on Olynth. ii, 29. 
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fostered. by his wealth, affects many of us ordinary 
folk. You ought not to show respect and admiration 
for such things on every occasion, nor judge a man’s 
public spirit by such tests as these—whether he builds 
himself a splendid house or keeps many maid-servants 
or handsome furniture, but whether his splendour and 
public spirit are displayed in those things in which the 
majority of you can share. There you will find 
Meidias absolutely wanting. 
- But, mark you, he gave us a war-galley! I am 
sure he will brag about that vessel. “I,’’ he will say, 
“presented you with a trireme.” Now this is how 
you must deal with him. If, men of Athens, he gave 
it from patriotic motives, be duly grateful and pay 
him the thanks that such a gift deserves. But do not 
give him a chance to air his insolence ; that must not 
be conceded as the price of any act or deed. If, on 
the other hand, it is proved that. his motive. was 
cowardice and malingering, do not be led astray. 
How then will you know? This too I will explain. 
I will tell you the story from the start : it is not a long 
one. Voluntary gifts were first introduced at Athens 
for the expedition to Euboea. Meidias was not one 
of those volunteers, but I was, and my colleague was 
Philinus, the son of Nicostratus. There was a second 
call subsequently for Olynthus. Meidias was not one 
of those volunteers either. Yet surely the public- 
spirited man ought to be found at his post on every 
occasion. We have now these voluntary gifts for the 
third time, and this time he did make an offer. But 
how? Though present in the Council when the gifts 
were being received, he made no offer then. But 
when it was announced that the troops at Tamynae 
were blockaded, and when the Council carried a pre- 
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liminary decree to dispatch the rest of the cavalry, to 
which he belonged, then, alarmed at the prospect of 
this campaign, he came forward with a voluntary gift 
at the next meeting of the Assembly, even before the 
Committee could take their seats. What makes it 
clear, beyond all possibility of doubt, that his motive 
was not public spirit but the desire to shirk the cam- 
paign? His subsequent proceedings. For in the 163 
first place, when it appeared, as the meeting pro- 
ceeded and speeches were made, that the services of 
the cavalry were not now required, but that the 
proposed expedition had fallen through, he never set 
foot on the ship he had presented, but dispatched a 
resident alien, the Egyptian Pamphilus, while he 
himself stayed at home and behaved at the Dionysia 
in the way that is the matter of the present trial. 
Next, when the general, Phocion, summoned the 164 

cavalry from Argura to take their turn of service, and 
the trickery of Meidias was exposed, then this dam- 
nable coward quitted that post and hurried to his ship 
and never went out with the cavalry whom he claimed 
to command here at home. But if there had been 
any risk at sea, he would certainly have hastened to 
land. Not so behaved Niceratus, the beloved son of 165 
Nicias, though he was himself physically an utter 
weakling. Not so behaved Euctemon, the son of 
Aesion, nor Euthydemus, the son of Stratocles. Each 
of these men had made the gift of a war-galley, yet 
did not run away from the campaign in this way. 
Each, as an act of grace and a free gift, supplied the 
State with a ship ready for sea, and where the law of 
the State assigned them their posts, there each 
insisted on giving his personal service. But not so 166 
our cavalry-officer Meidias. He deserted the post 
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assigned him by the laws, and this, which is a punish- 
able offence against the State, he is prepared to count 
as a meritorious service. Yet, good heavens! what 
name best befits such a trierarchy as his? Shall we 
call it patriotism, or tax-jobbing, two-per-cent-col- 
lecting, desertion, malingering, and everything of that 
sort ?. Unable in any other way to get himself exempt 
from service with the cavalry, Meidias has invented 
this new-fangled cavalry-collectorship.* Another 
point. All the other donors of war-galleys convoyed 
you when you sailed back from Styra ; Meidias alone 
took no part in the convoy, but, without a thought for 
you, he was bringing fences and cattle and door-posts 
for his own house and pit-props for his silver-mines, 
and so his command has proved, not a public service, 
but a lucrative job for this detestable creature. How- 
ever, to prove to you the truth of my statements, 
though most of the facts are known to you, I will 
nevertheless call witnesses. 

Tue WITNESSES 

[We, Cleon. of Sunium, Aristocles of Paeania, Pamphilus, 
Niceratus of Acherdus, and Euctemon of Sphetta, on the 
occasion when we sailed home from Styra with the entire 
force, were commanders of triremes along with Meidias, who 
is now being prosecuted by Demosthenes, for whom we 
appear as witnesses. When the whole fleet was sailing in 
formation and the commanders had _ instructions not to 
separate until we landed at Athens, Meidias lagged behind 
the fleet and loaded his ship with timber and fencing and 
cattle and other things, and sailed alone into Peiraeus two 
days later, and did not join with the other commanders in 
bringing the force to land.] 

* Using nominal service with the cavalry to secure the 
profits of a collector. 
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Now if, men of Athens, his public services and his 
conduct were really what he will presently in court 
allege and boast them to have been and not what I 
thus prove them to have been, even so surely he has 
no right, under coyer of his services, to escape the 
punishment due to his insolent acts. For I know that 
there are many men who have done you great and 
useful service—though not after the style of Meidias ! 
Some have won naval victories, others have captured 
cities, others have set up many glorious trophies to 
the credit of the State. But yet to not one of these 
men have you ever yet granted, nor are you likely to 
grant, this reward—licence for each one of them to 
oppress his private enemies whenever he likes and in 
whatever way he can. For not even Harmodius and 
Aristogeiton were so privileged, though indeed they 
received from you the highest rewards for the noblest 
services. You would never have tolerated it if any- 
one had added this to the inscription on their monu- 
ment, ‘‘ And they shall be licensed to oppress whom- 
soever they will.” No, they received their other 
rewards for this very service, that they had restrained 
those who acted insolently. 

I now propose to show you, Athenians, that he has 
received from you a recompense adequate not only to 
the public services he has actually performed—for in 
that case it would be small indeed !—but even to the 
most distinguished services; so that you may not 
imagine that you are still in debt to this contemptible 
fellow. For it was you, men of Athens, who elected 
him—he being what he is—steward of the Paralus, 
and also commander of the cavalry, though he could 
not sit a horse in the processions through the market- 
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place, and superintendent of the Mysteries, and 
sacrificer on one occasion, and buyer of the victims 
and all the rest of it. And then, that.a man’s innate 
baseness and cowardice and wickedness should be 
redeemed by offices and honours and appointments 
from you—do you, in heaven’s name, regard that as 
a trivial gift and favour? Take away, indeed, his 
right to say, “ I have been commander of the cavalry ; 
I have been made steward of the Paralus,” and what 
else is he good for? But at any rate you know this, 
that when he had been made steward of the Paralus, 
he plundered the people of Cyzicus of more than five 
talents, and to avoid punishment. he worried and 
harassed the wretches in every possible way, and by 
making chaos of the treaties he has alienated their 
state from ours, while he keeps the money himself. 
Since he was appointed its commander, he has ruined 
your cavalry force, getting laws passed which he after- 
wards disowned. When he was steward of the Paralus 
at the time of your expedition to Euboea against the 
Thebans, though he was authorized to expend twelve 
talents of public money and was instructed by you to 
sail and convoy the troops, he rendered them no 
assistance and did not arrive until Diocles had already 
concluded his truce with the Thebans ; moreover he 
was outstripped by one of the privately owned galleys. 
That shows you how well he had equipped your sacred 
galley. Then as cavalry-commander—I do not know 
what you think of his other performances, but this 
wealthy fine gentleman did not venture to buy a 
horse—not even a horse! He led the processions on 
one borrowed from Philomelus of Paeania, and every 
cavalryman knows it. Please call the witnesses to 
prove the truth of these statements also. 
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(Tue Wrryessss | 

Now I propose, men of Athens, to name those who 
have been condemned by you, after an adverse vote 
of the Assembly, for violating the festival, and to 
explain what some of them had done to incur your 
anger, so that you may compare their guilt with that 
of Meidias. First of all then, to begin with the most 
recent condemnation, the Assembly gave its verdict 
against EKuandrus of Thespiae for profanation of the 
Mysteries on the charge of Menippus, a fellow from 
Caria. The law concerning the Mysteries is identical 
with that concerning the Dionysia, and it was enacted 
later. Well, Athenians, what had Euandrus done to 
deserve your condemnation? He had won a com- 
mercial suit against Menippus, but being, as he 
alleged, unable to catch him sooner, he had arrested 
him while he was staying here for the Mysteries. You 
condemned him for that alone, and there were no 
aggravating circumstances. When he came before 
the court, you were inclined to punish him with death, 
and when his accuser was induced to relent, you 
compelled Euandrus to refund the damages, amount- 
ing to two talents, which he had won in the former 
action, and you also made him compensate the fellow 
for the loss that he had sustained, on his own calcula- 
tion, by staying here in deference to your preliminary 
verdict. There you have one case of a man, in a 
‘merely private matter, with no added circumstances 
of insolence, paying so heavy a penalty for a breach 
of the law. With good reason ; because that is what 
you are here to guard—the laws and your oath. That 
is what you who serve on any jury hold as a trust from 
the rest of the. citizens, a trust which must be main- 
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tained inviolate in the interests of all who appeal to 
you with justice on their side. 
_ There was another man who in your opinion had 
profaned the Dionysia, and although he was actually 
sitting as assessor to his son, who was Archon, you 
condemned him, because in ejecting from the theatre 
a man who was taking a wrong seat, he laid a hand on 
him. That man was the father of the highly respected 
Charicleides, at that time archon. Yes, and you 
thought that his accuser had a strong case when he 
said, “ If I was taking a wrong seat, fellow, if as you 
assert I was disregarding the notices, what authority 
do the laws confer on you or even on the archon him- 
self? The authority to bid the attendants remove 
me, but not to strike me yourself. If I still refuse to 
go, you may impose a fine; anything rather than 
touch me with your own hand; for the laws have 
taken every precaution to save a citizen from being 
insulted in his own person.” ‘That was his argument. 
You gave your votes, but the accuser died before he 
could bring the case before a jury. Then another 
man, Ctesicles, was unanimously condemned by the 
Assembly for profaning the festival, and when he 
came before you, you sentenced him to death, because 
he carried a leathern lash in the procession and, being 
drunk, struck with it a personal enemy of his. It 
was thought that insolence, not drink, prompted the 
stroke, and that he seized the excuse of the proces- 
sion and his own drunkenness to commit the offence 
of treating freemen like slaves. Now I am certain, 
men of Athens, that everyone would admit that the 
offences of Meidias were much more serious than those 
of any of these men, of whom one, as I have shown, 
forfeited the damages he had already received, while 
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the other was actually punished with death. For 
Meidias, not being in a procession, not having won a 
suit, not acting as assessor, having in fact no other 
motive than insolence, behaved worse than any of 
them. About them I willsay no more ; but Pyrrhus, 182 
men of Athens, one of the Eteobutadae, who was 
indicted for serving on a jury when he was in debt to 
the Treasury, was thought by some of you to deserve 
capital punishment, and he was convicted in your 
court and put to death. And yet it was from poverty, 
not from insolence, that he tried to get the juryman’s 
fee. And I could mention many others who were put 
to death or disfranchised for far slighter offences than 
those of Meidias. You yourselves, Athenians, fined 
Smicrus ten talents and Sciton a similar sum, because 

he was adjudged to be proposing unconstitutional 
measures ; you had no pity for their children or 
friends and relations, or for any of those who sup- 
ported them in court. Do not, then, display such 183 
anger when people make unconstitutional proposals, 
and such indulgence when not their proposals, but 
their acts are unconstitutional. For no mere words 
and terms can be so galling to the great mass of you 
as the conduct of a man who persistently insults any 
citizen who crosses his path. Beware, Athenians, of 
bearing this testimony against yourselves, that if you 
detect a man of the middle class or a friend of the 
people committing an offence, you will neither pity 
nor reprieve him, but will punish him with death or 
disfranchisement, while you are ready to pardon the 
insolence of a rich man. Spare us that injustice, 
and show your indignation impartially against all 
offenders. 

There are some other points that I consider no less 184 
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necessary to mention than those which I have already 
put before you. I will mention them and discuss 
them briefly before I sit down. The leniency of your 
disposition, men of Athens, is a great asset and adyan- 
tage to all wrongdoers. Give me, then, your atten- 
tion while I show that you have no right to admit 
Meidias to the least share in that advantage. My 
view is that all men during their lives pay contribu- 
tions to their own fortunes,“ not only those which are 
actually collected and paid in, but others also. For 
instance, one of us is moderate, kindly disposed and 
merciful : he deserves to receive an equivalent return 
from all, if he ever falls into want or distress. Yonder 

is another, who is shameless and insulting, treating 
others as if they were beggars, the scum of the earth, 
mere nobodies : he deserves to be paid with the same 
measure that he has meted to others. If you will 
consent to look at it in a true light, you will find that 
this, and not the former, is the kind of contribution 
that Meidias has made. 
Now I know that he will set up a wail, with his 

children grouped about him, and will make a long and 
humble appeal, weeping and making himself as piti- 
able a figure as he can. But the more he humiliates 
himself, Athenians, the more he deserves your hatred. 
Why so? If in his past life he was so brutal and 
violent because it was impossible for him to be 
humble, it would be right to abate some of your anger 
as a concession to his natural temper and to the 
destiny that made him the man he is; but if he 
knows how to behave discreetly when he likes, but has 
deliberately chosen the opposite line of conduct, it is 
surely obvious that, if he slips through your fingers 

@ See note on § 101. 
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now, he will once more prove himself the man you 
know so well. Pay no attention to him; do not let 187 
the present crisis in his affairs, expressly invented by 
him, carry more weight and influence with you than 
the whole course of his life, of which you have direct 
knowledge. I have no children to pose before you, 
while I weep and wail over them for the insults I have 
received. For that reason shall I, the victim, be of 
less account in your court than the perpetrator of the 
wrong? It must not be. When Meidias, with his 188 
children round him, calls you to cast your votes for 
them, then you must imagine that I am standing here 
with the laws by my side and the oath that you have 
sworn, demanding and imploring each of you to vote 
for them. It is in every way more just that: you 
should side with the laws than with this man. ‘The 
laws, Athenians, you have sworn to obey ; through 
the laws you enjoy your equal rights; to the laws 
you owe every blessing that is yours—not to Meidias 
nor to the children of Meidias. 

Perhaps he will say of me, ‘‘ This man is an orator.’’ 189 
If an orator is one who offers you such counsel as he 
thinks expedient for you, yet stops short of pestering 
or bullying you, then for my part I would neither shun 
nor disclaim that title. But if by orator he means one 
of those speakers such as you and I so often see, men 
who have shamelessly enriched themselves at your 
expense, I cannot be one, for I have never received a 
penny from you and I have spent upon you all but a 
trifle of my fortune. Yet even if I were the most 
unscrupulous of that gang, I ought rather to be 
punished according to the laws than insulted in the 
performance of a public service. Then again, none 190 
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of these orators supports me in this trial; nor do I 
blame them, for I have never said a word in public in 
support of one ofthem. I make it a fixed rule to take 
my own line, speaking and acting in whatever way I 
believe to be for your advantage. But you will see 
very soon that Meidias has all the orators in turn 
ranged on his side. Yet is it fair in him to brand me 
with the reproach of that title and then to depend on 
these very men to rescue him ? 

Perhaps too he will say something of this sort ; that 
my present speech is all carefully thought out and 
prepared. I admit, Athenians, that I have thought 
it out, and I should not dream of denying it ; yes, and 
I have spent all possible care on it. I should be a 
poor creature if all my wrongs, past and present, left 
me careless of what I was going to say to you about 
them. Yet the real composer of my speech is 
Meidias. The man who has furnished the facts with 
which the speeches deal ought in strict justice to bear 
that responsibility, and not the man who has devoted 
thought and care to lay an honest case before you 
to-day. That is what I am doing, men of Athens ; 
to that I plead guilty. As for Meidias, he has prob- 
ably never in his life troubled himself about honesty, 
for if it had entered his head even for a moment to 
consider such a thing, he would not have missed it so 
completely in practice. 

_ Again, I expect that he will not shrink from vilify- 
ing the people and the Assembly, but will repeat what 
he had the effrontery to say when the plaint was first 
brought in: that the meeting was composed of men 
who had stayed at home when they ought to have 
gone to the front and who had left their posts un- 
guarded, and that he was condemned by the votes of 
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chorus-men and aliens and the like. As those of you 194 
who were present know, gentlemen, he had risen on 
that occasion to such a height of bravado and im- 
pudence that, by abusing and threatening and turning 
his glance to any quarter of the Assembly that was 
inclined to be obstreperous, he thought he could 
browbeat the whole body of citizens., That, I think, 
must surely make his tears to-day seem ridiculous. 
Execrable wretch, what have you to say? Will you 195 
claim pity for your children and yourself or a kindly 
interest in your fortunes from these men whom you 
have already insulted publicly ? Are you alone of 
living men privileged to be in your daily life so 
notoriously possessed of the demon of arrogance that 
even those who have no dealings with you are ex- 
asperated by your assurance, your tones and gestures, 
your parasites, your wealth and your insolence ; and 
then, the instant you are put.on your trial are you to 
be pitied? It would be indeed a great method that 196 
you have devised, or, rather, a great trick, if you 
could in so short a time make yourself the object 
of two contradictory sentiments, rousing resentment 
by your way of life and compassion by your mum- 
meries. You have no conceivable claim to compas- 
sion ; no, not for aninstant. On the contrary, hatred, 
resentment and wrath—those are what your conduct 
calls for. But let me come back to my point, that he 
intends to arraign the people and the Assembly. 
Now when he does so, just reflect, gentlemen of the 197 
jury, that this same man brought accusations against 
the cavalry who had served with him, coming into the 
Assembly after they had sailed for Olynthus ; and 
now once more, having stayed at home, he will address 
his denunciation of the people to the men who were 
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then away on service. Are you, then, prepared to 
admit that you, whether at home or on service, are 
what Meidias proclaims you to be, or on the contrary 
that he is, and always has been, an unhallowed ruffian? 
That is my own opinion of him ; [for how else are we to 
describe a creature whom his own troopers, his brother- 
officers and his friends cannot stomach? I swear solemnly 198 
by Zeus, by Apollo, and by Athene—for I will speak out, 
whatever the result neh? be—that when this man was going 
about, trumping up the story that I had abandoned the 
prosecution, I observed signs of disgust even among his 
ardent supporters. And by heaven! they had some excuse, 
for there is no putting up with the fellow; he claims to be 
the only rich man and the only man who knows how to 
speak ; all others are in his opinion outcasts, beggars, below 
the rank of men. Since he stands on such an eminence 199 
of pride, what do you think he will do, if he escapes now? 
I will tell you how you may know it; you have only 
to observe the signs that followed the adverse vote.| For 
who is there that, if an adverse vote had been re- 
corded, and that on a charge of profaning the feast, 

even if there had been no further suit pending and 
no danger ahead,—who is there, I say, that would 

not have made that a reason for effacing himself 
and behaving decently, at any rate until the time 
of the trial, if not for ever after? Anyone else 
would have acted so. But not Meidias. From 200 
that day onwards he has been talking, railing, and 
bellowing. He there _an-—clootion om? Meidias of / 
Sei he aa He is the accredited agent 
of Plutarchus ; he knows all the secrets ; the city 
cannot hold him. His object in all this is obvious ; 
he wants to proclaim that “ I am not a pin the worse 
for the vote of the people: I have no fears or mis- 
givings about the pending action.’”’ Now a man who 201 
thinks it degrading to show any fear of you, Athenians, 
and a dashing thing to snap his fingers at you, does 
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not such a man deserve death ten times over? [He 
really believes that you will have no hold over him. Rich, 
arrogant, haughty, loud-voiced, violent, shameless, where 
will you Satalt hikr if he gives you the slip now ?] 

But in my opinion, if for nothing else, yet for those 202 
harangues that he delivers at every opportunity and 
for the occasions that he chooses for them, he would 
deserve the severest penalty. For of course you 
know that if any welcome news is brought to the city, 
such as we all rejoice to hear, Meidias has never on 
any of those occasions been found in the ranks of 
those who share in the public satisfaction or the public 
rejoicings ; but if it is something untoward, some- 203 
thing that no one else would wish to hear, he is the 
first to jump up at once and harangue the people, 
making the utmost of his opportunity and enjoying 
the silence by which you show your distress at what 
has happened. “‘ Why, that is the sort of men you 
Athenians are. You do not serve abroad ; you see 
no need to pay your property-tax. And then do you 
wonder that your affairs go wrong? Do you think 
I am going to pay my property-tax and you spend the 
money? Do you think I am going to fit out war- 
galleys and you decline to embark inthem?” That 204 
is how he insults you, seizing the chance to void the 
rancour and yenom that he secretes in his heart 
against the masses, as he moves about among you. | 
Now is the chance for you, men of Athens, now when 
he comes with his humbug and chicanery, with his 
lamentations, tears and prayers, to throw this answer 
in his teeth. ‘‘ Yes, and that is the sort of man you 
are, Meidias. You are a bully; you cannot keep 
your hands to yourself. Then can you wonder if your 
evil deeds bring you to an evil end? Do you think 
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gov, avros 5€ tumTycew; Kal Huds pev aro- 
yndretabai cov, ad 8 od mavceoba;”’ 

205 Kai Bonfodow ot réyovtes irép adbrod, ody otTw 
TovTw xapicacbar pa Tods Deods BovAdpevor, ws 
emnpedlew enol dia tHv idiav €xOpav, iv obros 
adT®@ mpos ewe, dv 7 eyd dH av te pn $@, dnow 
elvat Kal Bidlerar, odk dpbds. adda Kwdvveder 
TO lav edruxeiv evior emaybeis Troveiv: Srrov ‘yap 
eya) pev ovde memovOms KaKOs exOpov elvai por 
Tovrov opodocy®, odtos 8 ovd’ aduevr adinow, 
dAAd Kami tots aAXoTpiows dy@ow amavTa Kal vov 
avaByoeTat unde Ths Kowhs TOV vopwy emukouptas 
ai@v €wol pereivar, mas odx obTosS emaxOns eoTw 
non Kal peilwy 7 Kal? doov tudv éxdoTw ovp- 

206 Peper; ere Tolvuy maphv, @ avdpes “APnvaior, Kai 
Kabir’ EvBovdos ev 7 Oedtpw, 60 6 Sipos Kar- 
exetpoTovnce Mecdiov, kal KaAovpevos dvomacrt Kal 
avriBorobvros tovrov Kal Aumapodvros, ws pets 
lore, ovk avéorn. Kal pny ei pev pondev HduKn- 
KOTOs HyEetTo THY mpoBoAny yeyevnobar, Tor’ edet 

[581] rov ye Pidov Sov ovverreiv Kai BonOyoa ei Se 
Katayvovs adiuceiv tore Sia Tabr ody dmHKOUGE, 
vov 5’, dre mpookéKpovKey euol, dua Tatra TooTov 
eEaitnoera, dpiv ovxyi Kad@s exer yxapioacbat: 

207 7) yap €oTw pundels ev Snuoxpatia tyAucodros 
ware ouverrwy Tov pev bBpicbar, Tov dé p12) Sodvae | 
diknv movnoa. aAd’ ei Kaxds ewe BovAer moved, 
EvBovre, ws eywye ua Ttods Deods od« old? awl? 

* Demosthenes points at Eubulus. The sentence is 
clumsy, and even doubtful Greek, and may be corrupt. This" 
and the two following sections are obelized in S and other 
good Mss. 
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that we shall submit to you and you shall go on beat- 
ing us? That we shall acquit you and you shall never 
desist ? ” 

As for the speakers who will support him, their 205 
object, I swear, is not so much to oblige him as to 
insult me, owing to the personal quarrel which that 
man there “ says that I have with himself. He insists 
that it is so, whether I admit it or not; but he is 
wrong. Too much success is apt sometimes to make 
people overbearing. For when I, after all that I have 
suffered, do not admit that he is my enemy, while he 
will not accept my disclaimer, but even confronts me 
in another’s quarrel, and is prepared now to mount 
the platform and demand that I shall even forfeit my 
claim to that protection which the laws afford to all, 
is it not clear that he has grown overbearing and is 
too powerful to suit the interests of each one of us ? 
Furthermore, Athenians, Eubulus was in his seat in 206 
the theatre when the people gave their vote against 
Meidias, and yet, as you know, he never stood up 
when called upon by name, though Meidias begged 
and implored him to do so. Yet if he thought that 
the plaint had been brought against an innocent man, 
that was the moment to help him by his testimony, 
if he was really his friend; but if he withheld his 
support then, because he had pronounced him guilty, 
but is now going to ask for his acquittal, because he 
has fallen foul of me, it is not well that you should 
humour him. Ina democracy there must never be a 207 
citizen so powerful that his support can ensure that 
the one party submits to outrages and the other 
escapes punishment. But if you are anxious to do 
me an ill turn, Eubulus,—though I protest that I 
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6rov, Svvacar ev Kal moAureveL, KATA TOUS VvOMoUS 
8° pra Borer Trap” euod Siknv AdpBave, av & 
eyo Tapa TOUS vopous: UBpioOny, ira we aparpob 
THY TyLopiay et 3° dzropeis exeivws pe KaxOs 
Tonoal, €in av Kal TOTO onpEtov THs euhs emt- 

/ > \ ” c / / 2 Tae | \ eukelas, €f Tovs GAAous padiws Kpivwy ewe pndev 
exes ef STW TOTO ToLHoELS. 

, Ilémvopar rove Kai Didurridnv Kat Mvnoapyi- 
dnv kat Avdtipov tov Edwvupéa Kal TovovTous Twas 
mAovoiovs Kat tpinpapxous e€aitnaecOa Kat Aura- 
pyoew rap tua@v adrov, abrots a€tobvras dobAvat 
Thy xdpw TavTnv. TeEpl wv ovdev av elroy. Tpos 
¢ cand A, ~ > / \ A a“ / 4 GAN’ a buds praipov eywd: Kal yap av patvoiunv a 

a ~ cal la 

ewpeiv buds, drav obro. Séwvrat, Set Kai Aoyi- 
“~ ~ a , leobar, tadr’ ep. evOvpcio’, & avipes Sixacrat, 

> ld a“ \ La > 29> 4 ei yevowTo (6 p21) yévour’ o¥d’ Eorat) odrou KUpLoL 
Ths moAurelas wera Mediov Kai THv dpoiwy TovTw, 
Kal Tis budv TOV TOAA@Y Kal SnuoTiK@y ayapTav 
eis TWa TovTwr, p17) ToLadl’ ofa MeWias eis epe, 
> eX - ~ ld > , 22 6 

GAN’ driotv dAdo, eis SuxacTHpiov ciclo memAnpw- 
pevov ek tovTwv, Tivos ovyyvmpns H Tivos Adyou 
tuxeiv av oleabe; tax y av xapicawto, od yap; 
a” , ~ ~ a > > > n denbévt. tw Tav ToAADY mpocoyotev, aad’ odK 
”“ ° / ” “e \ \ / A > »~ av €b0dws cimovev “‘ rov d€ BaoKkavov, Tov O° Ode- 

~ a ” 
Opov, rotrov 8 dBpilew, avamveiv b€; dv et Tus 
A ~ > a a 9? \ , > w+ > eG Civ, ayanay dei;’’ pur Tovvv, d avdpes “AOn- 
vatou, TovTots Tots oOUTW xpnoapevots av duiv aAAws 

»” - ee cal \ \ ~ \ \ / 
mws exe?” duets, unde Tov wAodrov pnde THv Sdkav 

A 4 / iA’ ¢ a > 4 Aa Thv tovtwv Oavpalere, GAN duds adrovs. moAAa 
4 > 4? > / “a la > \ tA tovTois aydal’ é€ariv, & Tovrovs ovdeis KwAvEL 
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know not why you should—you are a man of influence 
and a statesman ; take any legal vengeance you like 
on me, but do not deprive me of my compensation for 
illegal outrages. If you find it impossible to harm 
me in that way, it may be taken as a proof of my 
innocence that you can readily censure others, but 
find no ground of censure in me. 
Now I have learned that Philippides and Mnesar- 208 

chides and Diotimus of Euonymia and some other rich 
trierarchs will plead with you for his acquittal, claim- 
ing it as a favour due to themselves. I would not 
utter a word in disparagement of these men; I 
should indeed be mad to do so: but I will tell you 
how you ought to reflect and consider, when the 
make their request. Suppose, gentlemen of the jury, 209 
that these men—never may it so befall, as indeed it 
never will—made themselves masters of the State, 
along with Meidias and others like him ; and suppose 
that one of you, who are men of the people and friends 
to popular government, having offended one of these 
men,—not so seriously as Meidias offended me, but 
in some slighter degree—came before a jury packed 
with men of that class ; what pardon, what considera- 
tion do you think he would receive ? They would be 
prompt with their favour, would they not? Would 
they heed the petition of one of the common folk ? 
Would not their first words be, “The knave! The 
sorry rascal! To think that he should insult us and 
still draw breath! He ought to be only too happy if 
he is permitted to exist’ ? Do not therefore, men of 210 
Athens, treat them otherwise than as they would 
treat you. Keep your respect, not for their wealth 
or their reputation, but for yourselves. They have 
many advantages, which no one hinders them from 
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~ \ / > e A * a KeKTHoOaL* pn Tolvuv pnd? odrou Ti ddevav, Hv 
nyiv Kowny oveiav ot voor mapéxover, KwAvdvTwY 

a / 211 Kexrjaba. oddev Sewov odd’ édeewov Medias 
a ~ ~ “ meloeTar, av ica KTHONTAL Tots TOAAOis Hua@v, ods 

vov dPpiler Kal mrwyods amoxade, a Sé viv 
~ > mepiovt’ adrov bBpilew eraipe, meprarpeOy. od 

e ~ ~ an A obtot Oijov Tad0” dudv eiar Sixawor Setobar, “ p71) 
/ KaTa Tovs vomous SuKdonTe, avdpes SikaoTat’ p17) 

~ a vee BonPnonre TH memovOdr. dewd: un edopKetre: Hyutv 
Sdre TH xdpw tadrnv.” Tatra yap, av Te SéwvTat 

~ ~ \ mept TovTov, SenoovTar, Kav" 7) TadTa Aéywor Ta 
cs > > ” v.28 / ‘ ‘ > A 212 pyyata.. add’ ecizep eioi didov, Kai dewov < pw 

as / ¢€ ~ Fore A > A / mAoutncer Medias yyodvrat, eiot pev eis TA waAvoT 
an ~ > avrot mAovowr, Kal Kadds mrowtor, xphpwata § 

avT® map’ éeavtav ddévrwv, iv’ dpeis pev ed’ ols 
> / > > / / , a eto7nAder’ dumpokdtes dixaiws ymdioncbe, odor 

dé map’ atdrav tas xdpuras, 47) wera THs dpuerépas 
aioxvvns, To@vrat. ei 8 odtor xpypar exovres 
Hi) mpdowr’ dv, mas tyutv Kaddv tov SpKov Tpo- 
éoba; 

> 213 [lAovovor rodAot auveatnkdores, @ avdpes "AOn- 
vaior, To Soxeiv twes elvar dx’ edrropiay mpocetAn- 
pores, duav wapiag. Senodpuevor, rovTwv pundevi 

> > ” > a ~ > > ¢ 

[583] #, @® avdpes “AOnvaior, mpofobe, add’ worep 
ExaoTos TovTwy brep Tov idia ouudepdvTwy Kat 
bmep TovTov orovddcerar, odTws duels bmep Budv 
avT@v Kal TOv vouwv Kat euod Tod éd’ duds Kara- 
mefevydtos oTovddoaTe, Kal THpHaaTE THY yympnNv 

214 TavTnv €f’ Hs viv éoré. Kal yap «i wéev, @ dvdpes 
a > "AOnvaior, 760’ dr’ Hv % mpoBoArh, ra mempaypev 

6 Sipos axovoas amexepotdvnce Meidiov, odk av 
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enjoying ; then they in their turn must not hinder us 
from enjoying the security which the laws provide as 
our common birthright. Meidias will suffer no dis- 211 
tressing hardship if he shall come to possess just as 
much as the majority of you, whom he now insults 
and calls beggars, and if he is stripped of the super- 
fluous wealth that incites him to such insolence. 
Surely such men have no right to ask of you, “ Do not 
try the case by the laws, gentlemen of the jury ; do 
not help the man who has suffered serious wrongs ; 
do not observe your oaths ; grant us your verdict as 
a favour.” If they plead for Meidias, that is what 
their plea will come to, though these may not be their 
actual words. But if they are his friends and think it 212 
hard that he should not be rich, well, they are ex- 
tremely rich themselves ; that is their good fortune. 

Let them spare him some of their own wealth, that 
you may give your votes honestly, as you swore to do 
when you came into court, and that they may be 
generous to him at their own expense, and not at the 
expense of your honour. But if these men with all 
their money are not prepared to sacrifice it, how can 
it be honourable for you to sacrifice your oath ? 

An imposing muster of wealthy men, whose pros- 213 
perity has raised them to apparent importance, will 
come into court to plead with you. Men of Athens, 
do not sacrifice me to any one of them ; but just as 
each of them will be zealous for his private interests 
and for the defendant, so be zealous for your own 
selves and for the laws, as well as for me who have 
fled to you for refuge, and cleave to the opinion that 
you already hold. If, men of Athens, at the time of 214 
the plaint the people, after hearing the facts, had 
acquitted Meidias, it would not be so hard to bear : 
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opotws ay. Sewdv: Kal yap [7 yeyerqobar, kal pn 
rept THY éopTay aducnuata tabr’ elvar, Kal 70AN’ 
av elxé TUS atrov Tapapv0yncacba. viv de ToOTO 
Kal mavTwv av pou dewdTatov ovpBain, el Tap’ 
avrTa Ta Sirpad” ovTws dpyiAws Kal TuKpOs kal 
xaderr ds dmravres EXOVTES epaiveode, wore Neo- 
mTo\€pou Kal Mvnoapxidov Kat Didirmidov. Kat Twos 
Tov opoopa TOUTWY mAovotwy Seopeveny Kal ewod 
Kal vpav eBodre pa dadetvar, Kal mpoaeAbovros 
jot Bierratov Tod Tparre irov, rn AuKoor avekpa-~ 
YETE, ws, robr exelvo, XpywaTad pov Anrpopevov, 
ote pw, @ avdpes.’A@Pnvaior, poBn Berra TOV bpe- 
TEpov épuBov Boiparvov mpoeobat Kai pucpob 
yupvov ev TH XiTwviokw yeveobat, pevyovr’ exetvov 
€Akovrd BE, Kat pera rabr’ amavTa@vres “ omrws 
emetet T@ pap@ Kat 1) Suaddvoer: Oedaovral oe Ti 
TOUnGELS "AOnvator J Towabra, A€yovres emrevd) 
KexXelpoTovnT at pev UBpis TO mpGyp’ elvar, ev tep@ 
8 ot rabra KpivovTes: Kabelopevou Siéyrwoay, bu- 
ewe 8 eya Kal od mpovdowk ovl juds ovr’ 
EMavTOV, TyVeKaoT dro peta Dpets. pndapas- 
[tara yap TO. airxXurr EVEOTLY év TY? m pay pare, eta s 

ov TOUTWV byt dos (as yap, ra) avo pes Bane al 

Kpivwv dvOpurov Kal SoxovvTa Kal ovTa Biawov Ko. 
bBpurrny, Hpaprykor dredy Os ev Tavny pel, papTupas 
Ts UBpews THs EavTov WRB brid * ov povov bas, 

GAA Kal Tods exidnyjoavtas dravtas Tov “EAAjvov. 
HKovoEV O S7jpos TO. TET pay peva. TOUT. zi oby; bpiv 
KOT XELpoTOVI}T AS Tapedmkev, ov Toivuy olov r adavan 

Ti yvoow bpov yevéer Oar, ovde Aabeiv, odd dveSérarrov 

4 Editors find this sentence so intolerably clumsy that the 
see in it a proof that Demosthenes did not revise this pa 
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one might console oneself with the fancy that the 
assault had never been made, or that it was not a 
profanation of the festival, and so on. But now this 215 
would be the hardest blow for me to bear, if, when the 
offences were fresh in your memory, you displayed 
such anger and indignation and bitterness that, when 
Neoptolemus and Mnesarchides and Philippides and 
another of these very wealthy men were interceding 
with you and me, you shouted to me not to let him 
off, and when Blepaeus the banker came up to me, 
you raised such an uproar, as if I was going to take a 
bribe—the old, old story !—that I was startled by 216 
your clamour, Athenians, and let my cloak drop so 
that I was half-naked in my tunic, trying to get away 
from his grasp, and when you met me afterwards, 
“Mind you prosecute the blackguard,” you cried ; 
“don’t let him go; the Athenians will watch to see 
what you are going to do”; and yet when the act 
has been condemned by vote as an outrage, and those 
who gave that verdict were sitting in a sacred build- 
ing, and when I have stuck to my task and not be- 
trayed either you or myself, if after all this you are 
going to acquit him.“ Never! [Such a result entails 217 

all that is most disgraceful. I do not deserve this at your 
hands, Athenians. How should I, when I am bringing to 
justice a fellow who is as violent a bully as he is reputed to 
be, who has offended against decency at a public festival, 
and who has made not only you, but all the Greeks who 
were visiting the city, witnesses of his brutality? The 
Borie heard what he had done. What was the result? 
hey voted him guilty and passed him on to your court. 

So it is impossible that your decision should be concealed or 218 
hushed up, or that the question should not be asked, How 

of the speech. It may be urged that the sentence, though 
involved, is lucid enough and would be very effective as an 
apparently unpremeditated outburst. 
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civat Ti TOP Gs bpas TOU mpdyparos eAObvTos eyvwre. 
dXN édav pev korAdonte, ddgere caddpoves civat kal Kadoi 
KayaBot Kat purordvnpor, dv 3} aire, dAXrov Tuvds 
yrrijo Bau, | ov yap ek Tohutuxfjs aitias, ovo’ aomep 
’"Apiotop@v arodovs tods orepdvous edvoe THY 
mpoBodnv, adn’ e& bBpews, ex Tob pndev av adv 
merroinkey avaddoar ddvacbar Kpiverat. [worep oby 
TovTOU YEVOPEVOD KpeiTTOV abbis 9 y) vovi KoAdoat; eyo 

peev odpat vov KOLV?) yap 7) Kpios, Kat Tasch wa eal raVvTr 

ep’ ofs Kpiverat eg 

219 "Eve 8° ovK €m érumTev, @ avdpes "AGyvaior, 
}ovov ovTos oud" UBpule Th Siavolg TOTE, Tmoumv of 
emroiet, GAAG TaVvTas Goous TEP av olnTai TIS HTTOV 
> A , , ew! eee S a > \ ‘ euod Svvacba Sikny trép attadv AaPeiv. et dé pr 
mdvres emaicobe pndé mavres _emmpeaceate xopn- 
yoovres, tore Symov Tob6’, Sti ovd’ _€xopyyetO 
dip. mavres, ovde Stvait? av tof? bpas dmavras 

220 pa xerpt ovdels mpomAakioar. aan’ érav eis 6 
Traber jr) Ad By Suny, TOO ExaoTov avrov xp1) 

[585] 7poodoKav Tov mp@rov pera Tabor” aducnaopevov 
yevnocoba, Kal 7) mapopav Ta ToLadra, pnd ep 
¢€ \ > Cal , > > ¢ > i eavtov eAbciv mepyseverv, GAN ws ek a 

/ A / ” > la ec ~ / dvrdrrecbar. pucet Mewias tows ue, tudv de 
y’ exaorov aAdos Tis. dp’ obv ovyywphaait’ av 
TobTov, daTis eaTiv ExaoTos 6 Lov, KUpLoV ylyve- 
aac Tot ra00’, drep odbtos eue, tud@v Exacrov 
Tojo; eyd pev odK olwat. pr) Tovey pnd 
> / Fi ” > a ~ 4 c aA 921 eué, @ avdpes “AOnvaior, mpofabe tovTw. opare 
dé: adrixa 87) pdda, éemedav avaorh To diKa- 
aTypiov, eis ExaoTos pay, 6 pev OGrrov tows, 6 
S€ ayodaitepov, oikad’ amevow ovdev ppovrilwy 
ovde petaatpedpomevos ovd€ hoBovpevos, ovT «tb 
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did you judge the case when it was brought before you? 
No; if you punish him, you will be thought men of discretion 
and honour and haters of iniquity; but if you acquit him, 
you will seem to have capitulated to some other motive:] 
For this is not a political issue, nor does it resemble 
the case of Aristophon, who stopped the plaint 
against him by restoring the crowns. This case 
arises from the insolence of Meidias and from the 
impossibility of his undoing any of his acts. [Is it 
then better, in view of the past, to punish him now or the 
next time he offends? Now is the time, I think, because 
the trial is a public one, even as the offences for which he is 
being tried were public. ] 

Furthermore, it was not I alone, men of Athens, 219 
that he then, in his intention, struck and insulted, 
when he acted as he did, but all who may be supposed 
less able than I am to obtain satisfaction for them- 
selves. If you were not all beaten, if you were not all 
insulted while acting as choir-masters, you realize of 
course that you cannot all be choir-masters at the 
same time, and that no one could possibly assault all 
of you at once with a single fist. But whenever a 220 
solitary victim fails to obtain redress, then each one 
of you must expect to be the next victim himself, and 
must not be indifferent to such incidents nor wait for 
them to come his way, but must rather guard against 
them as long beforehand as possible. I perhaps am 
hated by Meidias, and each of you by someone else. 
Would you, then, allow that enemy, whoever he is, to 
gain the power of doing to each of you what this man 
as done to me? I should think not indeed. Then 

neither must you leave me, Athenians, in this man’s 
power. Just think. The instant this court rises, 221 
each of you will walk home, one quicker, another 
more leisurely, not anxious, not glancing behind him, 
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/ v9 > \ / ¢ wn / / > , diros ovr” ef pi didos abt@ ovvrev§erai tis, ovdé 
> > , a“ / 29> 2 oe ‘ * > / y ei péyas 7 puKpds, odd ei laxupds 7 aobevys, 

ovdé Ta&v TowodvTwY ovdev. TL SHmOTE; OTL TH 
puyh rtodr’ olde Kat Oappet Kat memlorevKe TI 

, 47> @ > ¢ ~ \ / moNureia, under’ EA€ew pond bBpreiv pyde TuTT?- 
222 t > ah” Lo , > \ 4, 6 4 cew\ clr ef? H ddeia adrot mopeveate, ravrny 

ob PeBardoavres euol Padietofe; Kat Te Xpy ME 
AoyopG@ repieivac radra mabdvra, et mepropeobEe 
pe viv duets; Odpper v7 Ata, dyoee tis av ov 

\ vw > 2O\ ¢ / 2\ / re ae | ~ yap ér ovdev bBpicbjcea. eav dé, TOT opyretabe, 
~ ~ A viv adévres; pndapds, @ avdpes Sikacrat, p47) 

mpoda@re pir enue pn? buds adrods prjre Tovs 
223 vopous. Kal yap adto Todr’ et OéAowre oKomety 

A ~ ? ~ Kat Cnreiv, T@ mor’ eiolv dudv ot aet Suxalovres 
~ ~ 27 

iayupot Kat KUpior THY ev TH mode. TaVTWVY, EaV 
” 

re Suaxoalous edv TE xtAlous edv 8 dmdaous av 7 
mods Kabion, ovre TH pel” StrAwY elvan ovvTeTay- 
pévou pedvor TOV GAAwY ToduTav, €Upour’ av, OUTE 

[586] TH Ta cwpar dpior exew Kal padior ioxdew, 
ovre TH THY HAcKiav elvar vewTaToL, ovTE THY 

4 > / > \ “a ~ / > Fee ¢ \ 224 TroovTwy ovdevi, GAAa TH TOV vowwv loxvi. 7 SE 
Tov vowwy ioxds Tis eorw; dp édv Tis buav 
dducovpevos avaxpayn, mpocdpapobvra Kat map- 
ésovrat BonBoivres; o¥° ypdupata yap yeypaypev” 
€ori, Kai odyl Sdvaw7’ av TodTo Tovfoa. Tis ov — 

~ a a? 

4 Svvapis abrdv eoriv; dyets e€av PeBardr 
avrods Kal mapéynre Kuplouvs del TH Seomevw. 
odKobv of voor 8 dyiv elow loxvpot Kal dpets 
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not fearing whether he is going to run up against a 
friend or an enemy, a big man or a little one, a strong 
man or a weak one, or anything of that sort. And 
why ? Because in his heart he knows, and is con- 
fident, and has learned to trust the State, that no one 
shall seize or insult or strike him. That sense of 222 
security, then, with which you walk the streets—will 

_ you not guarantee it to me before you set off home ? 
How can I reasonably expect to survive after what I 
have suffered, if you leave me in the lurch? Perhaps 
someone will say, “Take heart! You will not be 
insulted again.” But if I am, will you be angry with 
him then, after acquitting him now? Do not, gentle- 
men of the jury, do not betray me or yourselves or 
the laws. For if you would only examine and con- 223 
sider the question, what it is that gives you who serve 
on juries such power and authority in all state-affairs, 
whether the State empanels two hundred of you or a 
thousand or any other number, you would find that it 
isnot that you alone of the citizens are drawn up under 
arms, not that your physical powers are at their best 
and strongest, not that you are in the earliest prime of 
manhood; it is due to no cause of that sort but 

simply to the strength of the laws. And what is the 224 
strength of the laws? If one of you is wronged and 
cries aloud, will the laws run up and be at his side 
to assist him? No; they are only written texts and 
incapable of such action. Wherein then resides 
their power? In yourselves, if only you support 
them and make them all-powerful to help him who 
needs them. So the laws are strong through you 
and you through the laws. Therefore you must help 225 
them as readily as any man would help himself if 
wronged ; you must consider that you share in the 
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wrongs done to the laws, by whomsoever they are 
found to be committed; and no excuse—neither 
public services, nor pity, nor personal influence, nor 
forensic skill, nor anything else—must be devised 
whereby anyone who has transgressed the laws shall 
escape punishment. 

Those of you who were spectators at the Dionysia 226 
hissed and hooted Meidias when he entered the 
theatre ; you gave every indication of your abhor- 
rence, though you had not yet heard what I had to 
say about him. Were you so indignant before the 
case was investigated, that you urged me to demand 
vengeance for my wrongs and applauded me when I 
brought my plaint before the Assembly ? And yet 227 
now, when his guilt has been established, when the 
people, sitting in a sacred building, have anticipated 
his condemnation, when all the other crimes of this 
miscreant have been sifted, when it has fallen to your 
lot to be his judges and it lies in your power to con- 
clude the whole affair by a single vote—now, I say, 
will you hesitate to succour me, to gratify the people, 
to give all a lesson in sobriety, and to enjoy perfect 
safety for the rest of your lives, by making an example 
of the defendant for the instruction of others ? 

Therefore for all the reasons that I have urged, and 
above all for the honour of the god whose festival he 
has been convicted of profaning, punish this man by 
casting the vote which piety and justice alike demand. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Tus speech, composed in 355, is the earliest forensic 
speech of Demosthenes on a_ public question. 
Androtion, who was a politician of thirty years’ stand- 
ing, had made himself prominent during the Social 
War, now just over, by presiding over a commission 
for collecting arrears of taxes (ciopopai). Among 
other devices to replenish the exchequer, he had 
melted down the golden crowns, the gifts of allies, 
which hung in the Acropolis. 

It was customary at Athens, when the Council’s 
year of office expired, for a member of the new body 
to propose the gift of a crown to the retiring 
councillors. But the Council of 356-355, owing to 
defaleations of an official, had failed to provide any 
new triremes, and was therefore forbidden by a 
special statute to expect this formal compliment. 
Androtion nevertheless proposed and carried the 
usual vote, without the formality of a preliminary 
decree (mrpofotvAevpa) of the Council, and was 
promptly indicted for a breach of the constitu- 
tion (zapavépwv) by Euctemon and Diodorus, who 
were his personal enemies. It was for the latter 
that this speech was composed. It must be re- 
membered, in reading it, that Euctemon had prob- 
ably dealt more definitely and completely with the — 
actual counts of the indictment. Demosthenes is 
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AGAINST ANDROTION 

allowed to be more discursive and, from a modern 
point of view, irrelevant. 

He first deals with the motives of his client and then 
anticipates Androtion’s defence in detail. He attacks 
the immorality of his private life and alleges that he had 
inherited disfranchisement (dtipia) from his father, 
who was an undischarged debtor to the State. He 
criticizes his public career, especially the incident of 
the melting of the crowns, which Androtion claimed 
as a public service. The speech ends with a short 
and characteristic peroration on the importance of the 
navy as ensuring the prosperity of Athens. 
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AGAINST ANDROTION 

‘GENTLEMEN of the jury, Euctemon finding himself 
wronged by Androtion, thinks it his duty to obtain 
satisfaction for himself and at the same time to up- 
hold the constitution ; and that is what I also shall 

essay to do, if I am equal to the task. As a matter 
of fact the outrages that Euctemon has endured, 
many and serious and utterly illegal as they were, are 
slighter than the trouble that Androtion has caused 
me. Euctemon was the object of a plot to get money 
out of him and to eject him unfairly from an office of 
your appointment ; but if the charges that Androtion 
trumped up against me had been accepted in your 
courts, not a single living man would have opened his 
door to me, for he accused me of things that anyone 2 
would have shrunk from mentioning, unless he were 
a man of the same stamp as himself, saying that I 
had killed my own father. . He also concocted a public 
indictment for impiety, not against me directly, but 
against my uncle, whom he brought to trial, charging 
him with impiety for associating with me, as though I 
had committed the alleged acts, and if it had ended in 
my uncle’s conviction, who would have suffered more 
grievously at the defendant’s hands than I? For 
who, whether friend or stranger, would have con- 
sented to have any dealings with me? What state 
would have admitted within its borders a man deemed 
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guilty of such impiety? Not a single one. Of 3 
these charges, then, I cleared myself in your court, 
not by a narrow margin but so completely that my 
accuser failed to obtain a fifth of the votes; and 
upon Androtion I shall endeavour, with your help, 
to avenge myself to-day and on every other occasion. 

I shall pass over a great deal that I might say about 
private matters; but there are other matters on 
which you are now going to give your votes, including 
not a few injuries which the defendant has done you 
in dealing as a citizen with public affairs, and these, 
which Euctemon chose to pass over, but which it is 
better for you to understand, I shall now try to explain 
briefly. If I could see any straightforward defence 4 
that he could offer to these charges, I would not make 
any reference to them ; but I am quite certain that 
he cannot have any simple and honest plea to put 
forward, but will try to hoodwink you, inventing 
malicious answers to each charge and so leading you 
astray. For he isa skilful rhetorician, men of Athens, 
and has devoted all his life to that one study. There- 
fore, that you may not be deceived and persuaded to 
vote contrary to the spirit of your oath and to acquit 
a man whom you have every reason to punish, pray 
attend to what I shall say, so that when you have 
heard me, you may have the right reply to every 
argument that he will advance. 

There is one plea which he thinks a clever defence 5 
of the omission of the preliminary decree. There is 
a law, he says, that if the Council by its performance 
of its duties seems to deserve a reward, that reward 
shall be presented by the people. That question, he 
says, the chairman of the Assembly put, the people 
voted, and it was carried. In this case, he says, there 
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is no need of a preliminary decree, because what was 
done was in accordance with law. But I take the 
exactly contrary view—and I think you will agree 
with me—that the preliminary decrees should only be 
proposed concerning matters prescribed by the laws, 
because, where no laws are laid down, surely no 
proposal whatever is admissible. Now he will say 6 
that all the Councils that have ever received a reward 
from you, have received it in this way, and that in no 
case has a preliminary decree ever been passed. But 
I think—or rather, I am certain—that this statement 
is untrue. Even if it were absolutely true, yet surely 
where the law says the opposite, we ought not to 
transgress the law now because it has often been 
transgressed before ; on the contrary we ought to 
enforce the observance of the law, beginning with 
you, Androtion, first. You must not tell us that this 7 
has often been done before ; you must show us that 
it is right to do it. If the practice has at any time 
been contrary to the laws and you have only followed 
precedent, you cannot in fairness escape, but ought 
all the more to be convicted ; for if any of the former 
delinquents had been condemned, you would never 
have proposed the resolution, and in the same way, if 
you are punished now, no one else will propose it in 
the future. 

Coming now to the law which explicitly denies to 8 
the Council the right to ask a reward, if they have 
not built the war-ships, it is worth while to hear the 
defence that he will set up, and to get a clear view of 
the shamelessness of his behaviour from the argu- 
ments that he attempts to use. The law, he says, 
forbids the Council to ask for the reward, if they have 
not built the ships. But, he adds, the law nowhere 
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prohibits the Assembly from giving it. “ If I gave it 
at their request, my motion was illegal, but if I have 
never mentioned the ships in the whole of my decree, 
but give other grounds for granting a crown to the 
Council, where'is the illegality of my motion?” It 9 
is surely not difficult for the jury to find the right 
answer to this : that in the first place the Committee 
of the Council and the chairman, who puts these 
proposals to the vote, duly put the question and called 
for a show of hands—“ those who are of opinion that 
the Council have deserved a reward, to vote aye ; on 
the contrary, no.” Yet surely men who neither ask 
nor expect a reward should never have put the ques- 
tion at all. Besides this, when Meidias and others 10 
brought certain accusations against the Council, the 
Councillors fairly leaped up on to the platform and 
begged not to be robbed of their reward. There is 
no need for me to tell the jury this, for you were 
present in the Assembly and know what happened 
there. So when he says that the Council did not ask 
for it, have that answer ready for him. But I will 
also prove to you that the people are forbidden by the 
law to give the reward, if the Council have not built 
the ships. For the law, that the Council should not 11 
ask for the reward if they have not built the war- 
ships, was framed in that way, men of Athens, to 
prevent the possibility of the people being influenced 
or misled. The legislator held that the question 
should not depend on the abilities of the speakers, but 
that whatever he could devise that was at once just 
and expedient for the people, should be fixed by law. 
“ You have not built the ships? Then don’t ask for 
the reward.”’ Where the law does not permit the 
asking, does it not absolutely forbid the giving ? 
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mUAawa Kal Tov maplevv’ oikodopjoavres eketvor 

\ y+ > > A ~ / e \ / Kat TAAA’ amo Ta&v BapBdpwr iepa Koopynoavtes, 
pipe ie , , bhp ” , ed’ ois didotiovpeba mavtes eixdtws, tote SHOU 
TobT akon, OTe THY TOAW eKAiTOVTES Kal KaTa- 
KAevobevtes eis Ladapiva, ek tod Tpinpers Exew 
mavTa pev Ta odberep atta@v Kal thy moAw TH 
vavpayia vuknoavres €owoav, ToAA@y Se Kal peya- 
Awv ayabav Tots dMous “EAAn ot KaTéoTHOAY atTLoL, 
dv ov’ o Xpovos THY penny apehéobar dvvarat. 

> > elev: dN’ exeiva pev dpxata Kal madaud. aA’ a 
mavres EewpaKate, to” or mpuwnv EdBoedouw Tepa@v 
TpLov ePonOjoare, Kal OnBatous droomovOous ar - 
emepipare. dp * obv Tabr ” éempagar’ dv ovTws oféws, 

> 

ei p17) vats elyere Kawas ev ais eBonOyoare; add 
b] ”“ b] tA ” / > »~ ba) > ~ ovk av ndvvacbe. adda moAd’ Exou Tis ay Eizrety, 

a TH mode yéyovey ex Tob TavTas KareoKkevdobat 
Kar@s ayabd. elev: ex d€ Tob Kak@s Tmo0a dewa; 

@ In 357. 
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Now there is another question, men of Athens, 
which is worth going into. Why is it that when the 
Council have performed all their other duties satis- 
factorily, and no one has any complaint to make, yet, 
if they have not built the ships, they are not allowed 
to ask for the reward? You will find that this 
stringent enactment is in the interests of the people. 
For I suppose no one would deny that all that has 
happened to our city, in the past or in the present, 
whether good or otherwise—I avoid an unpleasant 
term—has resulted in the one case from the possess- 
ion, and in the other from the want, of war-ships. 
Many instances might be given, ancient and modern, 

but of those that are most familiar to your ears, take 
if you please this. The men who built the Propylaea 
and the Parthenon, and decked our other temples 
with the spoils of Asia, trophies in which we take a 
natural pride,—you know of course from tradition 
that after they abandoned the city and shut them- 
selves up in Salamis, it was because they had the war- 
galleys that they won the sea-fight and saved the 
city and all their belongings, and made themselves 
the authors for the rest of the Greeks of many great 
benefits, of which not even time can ever obliterate 
the memory. Well, you say, but that is ancient 
history. But take something that you have all seen. 
You know that lately you sent help to the Euboeans 
within three days and got rid of the Thebans by an 
armistice.* Could you have done all this so promptly, 
if you had not had new vessels to convey your force ? 
You would have found it impossible. Many other 
successes might be mentioned that have resulted 
from our being provided with these ships in sound 
condition. Yes, and how many disasters from un- 
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arvxnua ovpBeBnkev. eyad d5é€ mp@rov pev avdro 
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sound ships? I will pass over most of them ; but in 
the Decelean war?—I am reminding you of a bit of old 
history which you all know better than I do—though 
many serious disasters befell our city, she did not 
succumb till her fleet was destroyed. But why need 
one cite ancient instances ? You know how it stood 
with our city in the last war with the Lacedaemonians ? 
when it seemed unlikely that you could dispatch a 
fleet. You know that vetches were sold for food. 
But when you did dispatch it, you obtained peace on 
your own terms. Therefore, men of Athens, seeing 16 
that war-ships have such weight in either scale, you 
have done rightly to set this strict limit to the Council’s 
claim to the reward. For if they should discharge all 
their other duties satisfactorily, but fail to build these 
ships, by which we gained our power at the first and 
by which we retain it to-day, all their other services 
are of no avail, for it is the safety of the whole State 
that must be ensured for the people before every- 
thing. Now the defendant is so obsessed with the 
idea that he can make any speech or proposal he 
wishes, that though the Council has discharged its 
other duties in the way that you have heard, but has 
not built the war-ships, he moved to grant them their 
reward. 

That this is not a violation of the law, he could not 
possibly assert nor could you be brought to believe it. 
But I-understand that he will put before you some 
such plea as this—that the Council was not to blame 
for the shortage of ships, but the treasurer of the 
ship-builders, who absconded with two and a half 
talents, and so the business ended in a fiasco. But 

* The last stage of the Peloponnesian War, 413 to 404, 
> Terminated by the peace of Callias in 371. 
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e 
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I must first express my surprise that he should have 

demanded a crown for the Council to reward a fiasco. 
I thought such honours were reserved for successes. 
Next, I have another consideration to put before you. 
I submit that it is not fair to combine the two pleas, 18 

that the gift was not illegal and that the Council are 
not responsible for the lack of ships. For if it is right 
to give them the reward even when they have not 
built the ships, what need is there to say who is 
responsible for the omission? But if it is not right, 
why were the Council any the more entitled to it, 
because he can point to this or that man as responsible 
for the shortage? Apart from that, it seems to me 19 
that such arguments offer you a choice, whether you 

think you ought to hear excuses and pleas from men 
who have done you harm, or whether you ought to 

_have some ships. For if you accept the defendant’s 

plea, it will be clear to every future Council that their 

business is to find you plausible excuses, not to build 

you ships, with the result that your money will be 
spent, but there will be no ships for you. But if, as 20 

the law says and as your oath enjoins, you sternly and 

absolutely reject their excuses, and make it clear that 

you have withheld the reward because they have not 
built the ships, then every Council, men of Athens, 

will deliver to you the ships duly built, because they 

will see that in your eyes everything else is of less 

consequence than the law. Now I shall show you 
clearly that no other human being is responsible for 

the shortage of ships ; for the Council, having made 
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opiv, a Ta, eixora ppalew, 7 papTupas mapéxeoBar: 
ov yap oldv 7 eviwy avronras éorl KaTaorhoat, 
GAN’ €av émidexvdyn tis Te TOUTWY, Lkavov vomiler” 
ereyxov Exe dpcis eikdtws THs dAnOelas ExdoToTE. 

23 yets Tolvuv ovK ex Adyowv etkoTey ovde TeKUnpior, 
add Tap od pddiora dikny €ore AaBetv TOUTW, 
Tavr’ emideixvupiev, avdpa TapEcxnKora ypap.- 
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* The treasurer should have been elected by the people ; 
the Council, by appointing him illegally, made themselves 
responsible for his defalcations. The corruption of this 
passage is as old as Harpocration. mss. have airf or abriv. 
With the latter and a comma after rodrov, editors haye tried 
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the law null and void, elected this treasurer them- 
selves.¢ 

Again, with regard to the law ® of prostitution, he 
tries to make out that we are insulting him and 
attacking him with baseless calumnies. He says too 
that if we believed the charges true, we ought to have 
faced him in the Court of the Thesmothetae, and 
risked a fine of a thousand drachmas if our charges 
had been proved false ; as it is, we are trying to hood- 
wink you by accusations and idle abuse, and are 
confusing you by matters outside your jurisdiction. 

21 

But I think you ought first of all to reflect in your 22 
own minds that abuse and accusation are very far 
removed from proof. It is an accusation when one 
makes a bare statement without supplying grounds 
for believing it ; it is proof when one at the same 
time demonstrates the truth of one’s statements. 
Those, therefore, who are proving a case must supply 
evidence sufficient to establish its credibility with you, 
or must advance reasonable arguments, or must pro- 
duce witnesses. Of some facts it is impossible to put 
eyewitnesses in the box, but if one can establish any 
of these tests, you rightly consider in every case that 
you have a sufficient proof of the truth. We then 23 
base our proof, not on probabilities nor on circum- 
stantial evidence, but on a witness from whom the 
defendant may easily obtain satisfaction—a man who 
has prepared a document containing an account of the 
defendant’s life, and who makes himself responsible 
for this evidence. So that when Androtion says that 
to translate éxe:porévncey ‘‘ voted itself guilty.” Jurinus 
was the first to suggest air) and to refer roiroy to the 
treasurer. 

» The little that is known of this law is derived from 
Aeschines’ speech against Timarchus. 
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this is mere abuse and accusation, reply that this is 
proof, but that abuse and accusation describe his own 
performance ; and when he says that we ought to 
have denounced him to the Thesmothetae, reply that 
we intend to do so, and that we are now quite properly 
citing this statute. For if we were bringing these 24 
charges against him in any other kind of trial, he 
would have just cause of complaint ; but if the present 
trial is one that concerns illegal proposals, and if men 
who have led a life like his are forbidden by the laws 
to make even a legal proposal, and if we prove that he 
has not only made an illegal proposal but has also led 
an illegal life, then is it not proper to cite this law 
which determines his illegal status ? 

Moreover you should grasp this fact, that Solon, 25 
who framed these and most of our other laws, was a 
very different kind of legislator from the defendant, 
and provided not one, but many modes of procedure 
for those who wish to obtain redress for various 
wrongs. For he knew, I think, that for all the citizens 
to be equally clever, or bold, or moderate folk, was 
impossible. If, then, he was going to frame the laws 
to satisfy the moderate man’s claim to redress, many 
rascals, he reflected, would get off scot-free, but if he 
framed them in the interests of the bold and the 
clever speakers, the plain citizen would not be able 
to obtain redress in the same way as they would. But 26 
he thought that no one should be debarred from 
obtaining redress in whatever way he can best do so. 
How then will this be ensured? By granting many 
modes of legal procedure to the injured parties. Take 
a case of theft. Are you a strong man, confident in 
yourself? Arrest the thief; only you are risking a 
thousand drachmas. Are you rather weak? Guide 
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the Archons to him, and they will do the rest. Are 
you afraid even to do this? Bring a written indict- 
ment. Do you distrust yourself, and are you a poor 27 
man, unable to find the thousand drachmas? Sue 
him for theft before a public arbitrator, and you will 
risk nothing. In the same way for impiety you can 
arrest, or indict, or sue before the Eumolpidae, or 
give information to the King-Archon. And in the 
same way, or nearly so, for every other offence. Now 28 
just suppose that a man, instead of rebutting the 
charge of crime or impiety or whatever else he may 
be tried for, should claim his acquittal on these 
grounds—in the case of an arrest, that you might 
have brought an action before an arbitrator and that 
you ought to have indicted him, or, if he is defendant 
in an arbitrator’s court, that you ought to have 

arrested him, so that you might risk a fine of a 
_ thousand drachmas. Surely that would be. a farce. 
A defendant, if innocent, need not dispute the method 
by which he is brought to justice : he ought to prove 
that he is innocent. In just the same way, if you, 29 
Androtion, propose a decree after having been guilty 
of prostitution, do not imagine that you ought to 
escape punishment because we might also have 
denounced you to the Thesmothetae, but either prove 
that you are innocent or submit to punishment for any 
decrees that you have proposed, being what you are ; 
for you have no right to propose them. If we do not 
punish you by every process that the laws allow, be 
grateful to us for those that we omit : do not on that 
ground claim to pay no penalty at all. 

Now it is worth your while, men of Athens, to study 30 
too the character of Solon, who framed this law, and 
to observe what care he took of the constitution in all 
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his laws, how much more zealous indeed he was for 
the constitution than for the matter on which he was 
legislating. This may be seen in many ways, but 
especially from this law, which forbids persons guilty 
of prostitution to make speeches or to propose 
measures. For he saw that the majority of you do 
not avail yourselves of your right to speak, so that the 
prohibition seemed no great hardship, and he could 
have laid down many harsher penalties, if his object 
had been the chastisement of these offenders. But 31 
that.was not his aim ; he imposed this disability in 
the interests of you and of the State, for he knew— 
I say, he knew that of all states the most antagonistic 
to men of infamous habits is that in which every man 
is at liberty to publish their shame. And what state 
is that? A democracy. He thought it would be 
dangerous if there ever happened to coexist a con- 
siderable number of men who were bold and clever 
speakers, but tainted with such disgraceful wicked- 

ness. For the people may be led astray by them to 32 
make many mistakes, and such men may attempt 
either to overthrow the democracy completely,—for 
in an oligarchy, even if there are viler livers than 
Androtion, no one may speak evil of dignities—or to 
debauch the people, so that they may be as nearly as 
possible like themselves. He therefore absolutely 
forbade such men to take any share in the counsels of 
the State, lest the people should be deluded into some 
error. Disregarding all this, our honourable gentle- 
man here thought fit not only to make speeches and 
proposals, thgugh not entitled to do so, but even 
ventured to make illegal ones. 

Again, with regard to the law which forbids him to 33 
speak or move-resolutions, because his father owed 
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money to the exchequer and has never paid it, you 
have a fair and reasonable answer to him, if he says 
that we ought to have laid an information against 
him. We will do that later, certainly not now, 
Androtion, when you have to render an account of 

your other crimes, but when it is proper to do so 
according to the law. For the present, we are con- 
tent to prove that the law does not permit you to 
move resolutions, not even such as every other 

citizen may move. Prove, therefore, that your 34 
_ father was not a defaulter, or that he left the prison, 
not by running away, but by paying his debts. If 
you cannot prove that, then you had no right to 
move your resolution; for the law makes you a 
partner in the disqualification of your father, and 
being disqualified you had no right either to speak or 
to move. Also with regard to the laws which we 
have cited in court, I think that if he tries to cheat 
and mislead you, gentlemen, you must give him the 
reply that I have indicated. 

On other points also he has arguments admirably 35 
calculated to deceive you, and it is better that you 
should be told of them beforehand. One of them 
runs like this: ‘‘ Do not steal the reward from five 
hundred of yourselves, nor involve them in disgrace ; 
they are on their trial, not I.” But, had you been 
going to deprive them of something without other- 
wise benefiting the State, I should not have asked 
you to show any great keenness in the matter ; but if 
by this action you are going to convert more than 
ten thousand others into better citizens, what a far 
finer thing it is to make so many men honest than 
to confer an unjust favour on five hundred. But I 36 
am in a position to assert that the question does 
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@ The dvrvypageds rHs Bov\js checked all financial trans- 
actions with which the Council was concerned. He must be 
distinguished from the ypauuare’s, who dealt with the decrees. 
The two men named are unknown. 
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not concern the whole Council, but only Androtion 
and some others, who are the cause of the mischief. 
For should the Council receive no crown, who suffers 
disgrace, if he makes no speech and moves no 
resolution himself, and perhaps even does not attend 
most of the meetings? No one surely. The dis- 
grace attaches to him who moves resolutions and 
meddles with politics and tries to impose his wishes 
on the Council; because it is through such men 
that the deliberations of the Council have proved 
undeserving of the crown. And yet, even if we 37 
grant freely that the whole Council is on its trial, 
reflect how much more advantage you will gain 
if you condemn Androtion, than if you do not. If 
you acquit him, the talkers will rule in the Council- 
chamber, but if you convict him, the ordinary mem- . 
bers. For when the majority see that they have lost 
the crown through the misconduct of the orators, they 
will not leave the transaction of business in their 
hands, but will depend on themselves for the best 
advice. If this comes to pass, and if you are once rid 
of the old gang of orators, then, men of Athens, you 
will see everything done as it ought to be. For this, 
if for no other, reason you ought to convict. 
Now attend to another point that must.not escape 38 

you. Perhaps Philippus will get up and defend the 
Council ; perhaps too. Antigenes and the checking- 
clerk® and some others, who along with the defendant 
kept the Council-chamber as their private preserve, 
and who are the cause of the present discontents. 
Now you must all observe that their pretence is 
that they are supporting the cause of the Council, 
but really they will be fighting for their own interests, 
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to support the audit which they have to render of 
their official acts. For the case stands thus. If you 39 
dismiss this impeachment, they are all acquitted and 
not a single one of them will pay the penalty, for who 
henceforth would give his verdict against them when 
you have crowned the Council of which they were the 
leading spirits? But if you convict, in the first place 
you will have kept your judicial oath ; and further, 
when you have each of these men before you at their 
audit, anyone whom you think guilty you will punish ; 
and anyone who is not, then will be the time to acquit 
him. Do not, therefore, accept their words as spoken 
on behalf of the Council and of the general public, but 
be incensed against them as impostors defending 
their own interests. 

Again, I expect that Archias, of the deme of 40 
Cholargas,—for he too was a Councillor last year 
—will plead on their behalf in his character of respect- 
able citizen. But I suggest that you should meet his 
plea in some such way as this. Ask him whether the 
conduct with which the Council are charged seems to 
him honourable or the reverse, and if he says “ honour- 
able,” pay him no longer the attention due to a 
respectable man; if he says “ dishonourable,” ask 
him a second question : why did he let it pass, if he 
claims to be a respectable man? If he says that he 41 
spoke against it but could persuade no one, surely it 
is ridiculous for him now to defend this Council that 
rejected all his excellent advice ; but if he says that 
he held his tongue, is he not guilty of an injustice if he 
neglected his chance of dissuading them from the 
offence they were contemplating, and yét ventures 
now to say that having actually done so much evil they 
deserve to be crowned ? 
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editors. 

* This figure is probably corrupt, being too large for a 
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I expect too that Androtion will not refrain from 
pleading that all this has come upon him because of 
his success in collecting on your behalf large arrears 
of taxes, which a few citizens (so he will tell you) 
shamelessly neglected to pay ; and he will denounce 
these men—undertaking an easy task, I think—[for 
not paying their property-tax], and will prophesy 
complete impunity for all who do not pay, if you give 
your verdict against him. But I must first ask you, 
men of Athens, to reflect that the question you are 
sworn to decide is not this, but whether his proposal 
was in accordance with the laws. Next reflect that 
it is outrageous in one who charges others with violat- 
ing the constitution to claim exemption from punish- 
ment for his own more serious violations ; because it 
is obviously more serious to propose an unconstitu- 

42 

tional decree than to fail to pay the property-tax. . 
Then even if it were certain that after this man’s 
conviction no one would pay the tax or be willing to 
collect it, even so you must not acquit him, as you 
will see from this consideration. Upon the property- 
taxes from the archonship of Nausinicus—say three 
hundred talents or a trifle more “—you have a deficit 
of fourteen talents, of which he levied seven ; but I 
am assuming that he levied the whole amount. Now 
you do not need Androtion to deal with the willing 
payers, but with the defaulters. So you have now to 
consider whether that is the value that you put on the 
constitution, the existing laws, and your regard for 
your oath ; for if you acquit him, though his proposal 
was manifestly illegal, everyone will conclude that 

single year, and too small for the twenty-three years from 
the archonship of Nausinicus (378-377) to the date of this 
speech. 
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you have preferred this sum of money to the laws and 
to your good faith. Why, even if a man gave you 
this sum out of his own pocket, it would not be worth 
taking, much less if it has to be exacted from others. 
Therefore, when he uses this argument, remember 46 
your oath, and reflect that this indictment concerns 
not the collection of taxes, but the sovereignty of the 
laws. And as to all this—how he will try to hood- 
wink you by distracting you from the subject of this 
law, and what points you must bear in mind so as not 
to give way to him—though I might say more on 
these subjects, I will refrain, as I think that this will 
suffice. 

I desire also to subject the politics of this honour- 47 
able gentleman to a scrutiny, from which it will be 
clear that he has not stopped short of the utmost 
limits of depravity ; for I shall prove him to be shame- 
less and reckless, a thief and a bully, fit for anything 
rather than to play a public part in a democracy. And 
first of all let us examine this levying of taxes, on 
which he chiefly prides himself. Without paying any 
attention to his boasts, let us look at the facts in their 
true light. He said that Euctemon was retaining 48 
your taxes, and he undertook to prove the charge or 
pay the sum out of his own pocket. On that pretext 
he got you to vote for the dismissal of an official 
appointed by lot, and so wormed his way into a col- 
lectorship. He delivered sundry harangues on the 
subject, telling you that you had a choice of three 
courses, either to break up the sacred plate, or to 
impose a fresh tax, or to squeeze the money out of the 
defaulters ; and you naturally chose the last. Having 49 
you under his thumb, thanks to his promises, and 
having liberty of action owing to the state of affairs at 
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the time, he did not think it necessary to employ the 
existing laws for his purpose, nor to make new laws, 
if he considered the old ones inadequate ; but he pro- 
posed in your Assembly monstrous and unconstitu- 
tional decrees, by means of which he created a job 
for himself and has stolen a great deal that belongs to 
you, putting in a clause that the Eleven should attend 
on him. Then, with the Eleven, he led the way to 50 
the homes of his fellow-citizens. Against Kuctemon 
he could prove nothing, though he had said that he 
would get the taxes out of him or pay them himself ; 
but it was from you that he levied them, as if his 
motive was hostility, not to Kuctemon, but to you. 
Let no one understand me to say that the money 51 
ought not to have been wrung from the defaulters. 
It ought; but how? Even as the law enjoins, for the 
benefit of the other citizens. That is the spirit of 
demoeracy. For what you, men of Athens, have 
gained by the exaction of such paltry sums of money 
in this way, is nothing to what you have lost by the 
introduction of such habits into political life. If you 
care to inquire why a man would sooner live under a 
democracy than under an oligarchy, you will find that 
the most obvious reason is that in a democracy every- 
thing is more easy-going. I shall not,then, trouble to 52 
show that the defendant has proved himself more 
brutal than any oligarchy anywhere in the world. 
But here, in our own city, at what period were the 
most outrageous things done? You will all say, 
“Under the Thirty Tyrants.’”’ Now under the 
Thirty, as we are informed, no man forfeited the 
power to save his life who could hide himself at home ; 
what we denounce the Thirty for is that they arrested 
men illegally in the market-place. This man dis- 
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played a brutality so far in excess of theirs that he, 
a public man under a democracy, turned every man’s 
private house into a gaol by conducting the Eleven 
into your homes. But what do you think of this, 
Athenians? What if a poor man, or a rich man for 
that matter who has spent much money and is natur- 
ally perhaps rather short of cash, should have to climb 
over the roof to a neighbour’s house or creep under 
the bed, to avoid being caught and dragged off to 
gaol, or should degrade himself in some other fashion, 
fit for slaves and not for freemen, and should be seen 
thus acting by his own wife, whom he espoused as a 
freeman and a citizen of our state? And what if the 
cause of all this was Androtion, a man who is debarred 
by his own conduct and mode of life from seeking 
redress for himself, much more for the State? Yet if 54 
he were asked whether the taxes are due from our 
property or from our persons, he would admit, if he 
cared to speak the truth, that they are due from our 
property; it is from property that our contributions 
come. Then why did you drop the sequestration and 
scheduling of lands and houses, and proceed to im- 
prison and insult Athenian citizens and the unfor- 
tunate resident aliens, whom you have treated with 
more insolence than your own slaves? Indeed, if you 
wanted to contrast the slave and the freeman, you 
would find the most important distinction in the fact 
that slaves are responsible in person for all offences, 
while freemen, even in the most unfortunate circum- 
stances, can protect their persons. For it is in the 
shape of money that in the majority of cases the law 
must obtain satisfaction from them ; but Androtion 
on the contrary exacted vengeance from their per- 
sons, as if they had been bond-slaves. So corrupt and 
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selfish was his attitude towards you that he thought 
that his own father, imprisoned by the State for 
moneys due, had a right to escape, without payment 
and without trial, but that any other citizen, not 
having the means to pay, might be dragged from his 
own home to prison. And then, on the top of all 
this, as though he could do whatever he liked, he 
distrained upon Sinope and Phanostrate, who were 
prostitutes certainly, but owed no _ property-tax. 
Should anyone possibly think that those women were 57 
fitting people to suffer, yet assuredly it was not a 
fitting procedure—that men should be so puffed up 
by a chance opportunity as to march into houses and 
carry off the furniture of people who are not in debt. 
For one could point to many who are and have been 
“ fitting’ persons for such treatment. But surely 
such is not the language of the statutes or of the 
principles of the constitution, which it is your duty to 
uphold. In them we find pity, pardon, everything 
that becomes free citizens. To all such feelings the 58 
defendantis of course a stranger by birth and breeding. 
Many are the outrages and insults that he has had to 
submit to when consorting with men who had no love 
for him but could pay his price. For such insults, 
Androtion, it would have been right to vent your 
spite, not on the next citizen you meet, not on the 
women who follow your own profession, but on the 
father who gave you such a bringing up. 

Now that these are serious offences, contrary to 59 
every statute, he will not be able to deny ; but he is 
so impudent that in the Assembly, contriving always 
an anticipation of his defence against this indictment, 
he dared to say that it was in your interests and for 
your sake that he had drawn down enmity on himself 
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* The metoeci paid tax on one-sixth of their capital; but 
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and was now in desperate peril. But I want to prove 
to you, men of Athens, that he has never suffered, nor 
is likely to suffer, any inconvenience at all through his 
services to you, but that for his abominable and 
monstrous wickedness he has hitherto not paid the 
penalty, but will pay it now, if you on your part do 
what is right. Consider this point. What did he 60 
undertake to do for you, and what did you appoint 
him to do? To collect moneys. Anything else 
besides ? Not a single thing! Very well; I will 
remind you of the items of his accounts. He collected 
from Leptines of Coele thirty-four drachmas, from 
Theoxenus of Alopece seventy drachmas or a trifle 
more, and from Callicrates, the son of Eupherus, and 
-from the young son of Telestes, whose name I cannot 
give you—but without going into details, of all those 
from whom he collected money, I doubt if anyone 
owed more than a mina. Then do you suppose that 61 
all these men are his inveterate enemies merely 
because he collected this money from them? Is it 
not rather because he said of one of them, in the 
hearing of all of you in the Assembly, that he was a 
slave and born of slaves and ought by rights to pay 
the contribution of one-sixth with the resident aliens; 
and of another that he had children by a harlot ; of 
this man that his father had prostituted himself; of 
that man that his mother had been on the streets ; 
that he was making an inventory of one man’s pecula- 
tions from the start of his career, that another had 
done this or that, and that a third had committed 
every conceivable crime—slandering them all in turn? 
I feel sure that of all whom he has abused in his cups, 62 

possibly, as Mr. Wayte has suggested, they paid the same 
quotas as the citizen, plus an additional charge of one-sixth. 
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each one looked upon the tax as a necessary item of 
expenditure, but has been deeply wounded by all 
these indignities and insults. I feel sure too that he 
was elected by you to collect money due, and not to 
reproach every man with his private misfortunes and 
so make them public. For if the charges were true, 
Androtion (and we all have our undesirable experi- 
ences), you had no right to publish them ; and if you 
invented them without any authority, is any punish- 
ment too light for you? Here is yet another proof 63 
that will convince you that they all hate him, not 
because of the collection, but for his acts of drunken 
insolence. Satyrus, the superintendent of the dock- 
yards, collected for you not seven, but thirty-four 
talents from these very same men, and used the 
money to equip the ships that were put in commis- 
sion ; and he can tell you that he has made no enemies 
in consequence, and that none of those from whom he 
levied the taxes is at open war with him. Naturally ! 
He, I suppose, simply discharged the duty assigned to 
him, but you in your wanton, headstrong effrontery, 
being armed with authority, thought fit to asperse 
with foul and lying reproaches men who had spent 
large sums on the State, better men than yourself and 
of better birth. After this, are the jury to believe 64 
that you did it all for their sakes ? Are they to make 
themselves responsible for your acts of callous wicked- 
ness? They ought in justice to detest you all the 
more for this rather than protect you. For the man 
who is acting for the State ought to imitate the spirit 
of the State, and you, Athenians, ought to encourage 
such men and hate men like the defendant. For 
though you are probably aware of it, I must none the 
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1 Most mss, show the plural forms eréxovow, bpatpodvrat, 
xaprofvra., making it probable that this passage is a mis- 
taken transcript from Timocr. 174, Dind. retained it here, 
but most modern editors reject. 
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less tell you this : whatever sort of men you are seen 
to honour and protect, you will be thought to be like 
them yourselves. 

“However, I will make it quite clear to you without 65 
more ado that he did not carry out these exactions 
for your benefit at all. If he were asked whether, in 
his opinion, the greater injury is done to the common- 
wealth by tillers of the soil, who live frugally, but, 
because of the cost of maintaining their children, or of 
household expenses, or of other public burdens, are 
behindhand with their taxes, or by people who plunder 
and squander the money of willing taxpayers and the 
revenue that comes from our allies, I am sure that, for 
all his hardihood, he would never have the audacity to 
reply that those who fail to contribute their own 
money are worse transgressors than those who em- 
bezzle public money. What is the reason, you 66 
abominable wretch, that though you have taken part 
in public life for more than thirty years, and though 
during that time many commanders have defrauded 
the commonwealth, and many politicians as well, who 
have been tried in this court, and though some of 
them have suffered death for their crimes, and others 

have slipped away into exile, you never once appeared 
as prosecutor of any of them or expressed any indigna- 
tion at the wrongs of the city, bold and clever speaker 
though you are, but made your first exhibition of 
anxiety for our welfare on an occasion that called for 
harsh treatment of a great many people? Do you 67 
wish me to tell you the reason, men of Athens? [He 
has his share in the proceeds of certain iniquities, and he also 
gets his pickings from the collection of revenue. In his 
insatiable greed he reaps a double harvest from the State. 

* The rest of this speech is almost entirely repeated in that 
against ‘Timocrates, §§ 172-186. 
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Now it is not an easier matter to make enemies of a multitude 
of petty offenders than of a few big offenders; neither of 
course is it a more popular thing to have an eye for the sins 
of the many than for the sins of the few. However, the 

reason is what I am telling you.} He knows indeed that 
he is one of them, one of the criminals, but he 
thought you beneath his notice; and that was why 
he treated you in this way. If you had confessed, 68 
men of Athens, that you are a nation of slaves and 
not of men who claim empire over others, you would 
never have put up with the insults which he repeatedly 
offered you in the market-place, binding and arresting 
aliens and citizens alike, bawling from the platform in 
the Assembly, calling men slaves and slave-born who 
were better men than himself and of better birth, and 
asking if the gaol was built for no object. I should 
certainly say it was, if your father danced his way out 
of it, fetters and all, at the procession of the Dionysia. 
All his other outrages it would be impossible to relate; 
they are too numerous. For all of them taken to- ° 
gether you must exact vengeance to-day, and make 
an example of him to teach the rest to behave with 
more restraint. 

Yes, it may be said, this is the sort of man he was 69 
in his public conduct, but there are other things which 
he has managed with credit. On the contrary, in 
every respect his behaviour towards his fellow-citizens 
has been such that the story you have heard is the 
least of the reasons you have for hating him. What 
do you wish me to mention? How he “ repaired”’ 

} the processional ornaments? How he broke up the 
crowns ? His success as a manufacturer of saucers ? 

| Why, for those performances alone, though he had 
committed no other fraud on the city, it seems to me 
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he deserves not one but three sentences of death ; 
for he is guilty of sacrilege, of impiety, of embezzle- 
ment, of every monstrous crime. The greater part 70 
of the speech by which he threw dust in your eyes I 
will leave unnoticed ; but, by alleging that the leaves 
of the crowns were rotten with age and falling off,— 
as though they were violet-leaves or rose-leaves, not 
leaves made of gold—he persuaded you to melt them 
down. And then, in providing for the collection of 
taxes, he had put in a clause that the public accountant 
should attend. That was very honest of him ; only 
every taxpayer was certain to check the accounts. 
But in dealing with the crowns that he was to break 
up, he left out that very proper regulation ; one and 
the same man was orator, goldsmith, business- 
manager, and auditor of accounts. Now if you, sir, 71 

had claimed our entire confidence in all your public 
business, your dishonesty would not have been equally 
manifest ; but, seeing that in the matter of the taxes 
you laid down the just principle that the city must 
trust, not you, but her own servants, and then, when 
you took up another job and were tampering with 
the consecrated plate, some of it dedicated before we 
were born, you forgot to provide the precaution that 
was taken at your own instance in respect of the tax- 
collection, is it not perfectly clear what you were 
aiming at? Ofcourse itis. Again, men of Athens, 72 
consider those glorious and enviable inscriptions that 
he has obliterated for all time, and the strange and 
blasphemous inscriptions that he has written in their 
stead. You all, I suppose, used to see the words 
written under the circlets of the crowns: “ The 
Allies to the Athenian People for valour and righteous- 
ness,’ or “‘ The Allies to the Goddess of Athens, a 
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1 The sudden change to the plural here is awkward, as 

Timocrates has not been mentioned. Most editors infer 
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prize of victory ’’; or, from the several states of the 
alliance, ‘‘ Such-and-such a City to the People by 
whom they were delivered,’ or, “ The liberated 
Euboeans,” for example, “ crown the People ” ; or 
again, “Conon from the sea-fight with the Lace- 
daemonians.” Such, I say, were the inscriptions of 
the crowns. They were tokens of emulation and 73 

_honourable ambition ; but now they have vanished 
with the destruction of the crowns, and the saucers 
which that lewd fellow has had made in their place bear 
the inscription, ‘‘ Made by direction of Androtion.” 
And so the name of a man whom the laws forbid to 
enter our temples in person because of his prostitu- 
tion, has been inscribed on the cups in those temples. 
Just like the old inscriptions, is it not? and an equal 
incentive to ambition? [You may, then, mark three 74 
scandalous crimes committed by these persons. They have 
robbed the Goddess of her crowns. They have extinguished 
in the city that spirit of emulation that sprang from the 
achievements which the crowns, while in being, commem- 
orated. They have deprived the donors of a great honour, 
—the credit of gratitude for benefits received. After this 
long series of evil deeds they have grown so callous and so 
audacious that they recall those crimes as admirable examples 
of their administration, so that one of them expects you to 
acquit him for the sake of the other, and the other sits by 
his side and does not sink into the ground for shame at his 
conduct.] Not only is he lost to shame when money 75 
is in question, but he is so dull-witted that he cannot 
see that crowns are a symbol of merit, but saucers 
and the like only of wealth ; that every crown, how- 
ever small, implies the same regard for honour as if 
it were large; that drinking-cups and censers, if 
very numerous, attach to their owners a sort of 

that this paragraph, like that in § 67, is a mistaken transcript 
from Timoer, 182. 
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reputation for wealth, but that, if a man takes pride 
in trifles, instead of winning some honour by them, 
he is disdained as a man of vulgar tastes. This 
man, then, has destroyed the possessions of honour, 
and made the possessions of wealth mean and un- 
worthy of your dignity. There is another thing that 76 
he did not understand, that the Athenian democracy, 
never eager to acquire riches, coveted glory more 
than any other possession in the world. Here is 
the proof: once they possessed greater wealth 
than any other Hellenic people, but they spent 
it all for love of honour ; they laid their private 
fortunes under contribution, and recoiled from no 
peril for glory’s sake. Hence the People inherits 
possessions that will never die ; on the one hand the 
memory of their achievements, on the other, the 
beauty of the memorials set up in their honour,— 
yonder Propylaea, the Parthenon, the porticoes, the 
docks,—not a couple of jugs, or three or four bits of 
gold plate, weighing a pound apiece, which you, 
Androtion, will propose to melt down again, whenever 
the whim takes you. To dedicate those buildings 77 
they did not tithe themselves, nor fulfil the impreca- 
tions of their enemies by doubling the income-tax, nor 
was their policy ever guided by such advisers as you. 
No; they conquered their enemies, they fulfilled the 
prayers of every sound-hearted man by establishing 
concord throughout the city; and so they have 
bequeathed to us their imperishable glory, and ex- 
cluded from the market-place men whose habits of 
life were what yours have always been. But you, 78 
menof Athens, have grownso extremely good-natured 
and pliable, that, with those examples ever before 
you, you do not imitate them, and Androtion is the 
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repairer of your processional plate. Androtion ! 
Gracious Heavens! Do you think impiety could go 
further than that? I hold that the man who is to 
enter the sacred places, to lay hands on the vessels of 
lustration and the sacrificial baskets, and to become 
the director of divine worship, ought not to be pure 
for a prescribed number of days only ; his whole life 
should have been kept pure of the habits that have 

_ polluted the life of Androtion. 
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AGAINST ARISTOCRATES 



INTRODUCTION 

Tue well-known mercenary leader, Charidemus of 
Oreus in Euboea, who usually acted with the Thracian 
chief, Cersobleptes, son of Cotys, had helped in 357 
to negotiate the peace of Chares, from which the 
Athenians believed that they received substantial 
benefits. At any rate they gave substantial rewards 
to Charidemus—the citizenship, gold crowns, and 
votes of thanks. Four years later Cersobleptes, prob- 
ably with the assistance of this new Athenian citizen, 
was again acting against Athens in the Thracian 
Chersonese and found it advisable to send an ambas- 
sador, Aristomachus, to assure the Athenians of his 
friendship and to persuade them that no one but 
Charidemus, if appointed their general, could recover 
Amphipolis for them. It was then that Aristocrates 
proposed in the Senate that the person of Charidemus 
should be inviolable. This meant, as will be seen from 
§§ 100 and 109 of this speech, that anyone who killed 
him could be summarily arrested, and that any state or 
individual harbouring the assassin should be excluded 
from all treaties with Athens. The decree was passed 
by the Senate and was followed by a ypady tapavopur, 
brought against Aristocrates by one Euthycles. The 
effect of this was to suspend the decree, and as the 
action was not brought into the law-courts until more 
than a year had passed, the decree of the Senate, not 
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having been ratified within twelve months by the 
Assembly, naturally lapsed in accordance with the 
law of the constitution. 

This speech was composed by Demosthenes for 
Euthycles. It might have been a simple one, for the 
speaker has only three points to prove: that the 
decree was (1) unconstitutional, (2) contrary to the 
interest of the State, and (3) undeserved. Demos- 
thenes has, however, worked up his case so elaborately 
that the speech is not only a rhetorical masterpiece, 
but is our chief authority for the history of the com- 
plicated affairs of Thrace and for the equally compli- 
cated Athenian laws of homicide. In the course of 
the speech Demosthenes attacks Eubulus, though not 
by name. The policy of the latter’s party was to 
preserve peace at any price, and to keep Cersobleptes 
in alliance, so that Thrace might serve as a buffer- 
state between Macedonia and the Athenian colonies. 
The rival policy of Demosthenes was to keep 
Cersobleptes from gaining complete control of the 
Chersonese, and to divert Philip from that quarter 
by attacking him elsewhere. The date of the speech 
is 352, when Demosthenes was thirty-two. 

Of the result of the trial we know nothing certain, 
but Charidemus at least retained the favour of the 
Athenians, for in 351 he was their general on the 
Propontis against Philip, who had already, with his 
usual rapidity of action, forced Cersobleptes to submit. 
Then follows the First Philippic. After the capture 
of Thebes in 335, Alexander demanded the surrender 
of Charidemus along with others. He fled to the 
court of Persia and was put to death by Darius in 333. 
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Men of Athens, I beg that none of you will imagine 
that I have come here to arraign the defendant Aris- 
tocrates from any motive of private malice, or that I 
am thrusting myself so eagerly into a quarrel because 
I have detected some small and trivial blunder, but if 
my judgement and my views are at all right, the pur- 
pose of all my exertions in this case is that you may 
hold the Chersonese securely, and may not for the 
second time be cheated out of the possession of that 
country. If, then, it is your desire to learn the truth 2 
about this business, and to give a righteous and 
legitimate verdict on the indictment, you must not 
confine your attention to the mere phrasing of the 
decree, but also take into consideration its probable 
consequences. 
Had it been possible for you, at a first hearing, to 

discover the trick that had been played, you would 
not, perhaps, have been deceived at the outset ; but, 3 
inasmuch as one of our grievances is that certain 
persons make speeches and move resolutions designed 
to avert your suspicions and put you off your guard, 
you must not be greatly astonished if we convince you 
that this decree also is so worded that, while 
apparently offering some personal protection to 
Charidemus, it really robs our city of an honest and 
effective safeguard for the Chersonese. 
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avOpurrous, mpdorepov 8’, dr Emdevoa Tpinpapx@v 
eis ‘EAAnjomovtov, eimetv Kal Katnyophoal Twwv, 
ots aduKetv Buds jyovpyy. 

6 Ov ayvod pev obv dtu Tov Xapidnpov evepyernv 
[623] elvat twes THs mdéAews olovrar: eyw dé, av mep a 

BovAopai re Kat olda mempaypev’ exeivw duvnId 
mpos vpuds etreiv, olwa dSei€ew od pdvov ovK ed- 
epyeTnv, dAAd Kal Kakovovoratov avOpamwv amav- 
Twv Kal moAd TavavTi’ 7) mpoonKev vretAnupevov. 

7 «i pev odv, W avdpes “AOnvaior, tTodro péysoTov 
’ApioroKparns ndiker, TO ToLovTOV, olov eywd dye 
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You will be well advised, men of Athens, to grant 4 
me your attention, and give a favourable hearing to 
what I have to say. I am not one of the orators who 
worry you ; I am not one of the politicians who enjoy 
your confidence ; yet I undertake to convince you of 
the importance of this transaction ; and therefore, if 
you will co-operate with me to the best of your power 
and listen to me with goodwill, you will avert this 
peril, and at the same time you will overcome the 
reluctance of any of us plain citizens who may believe 
himself able to do the State a good turn. And he will 
so believe, if only he is satisfied that it is not difficult 
to get a hearing in this court; though at present 5 
many of us,—inexpert speakers, perhaps, and yet 
better men than the experts—so dread this ordeal 
that they never think even of examining any public 
question. You may be sure that I for one, as Heaven 
is my witness, would never have dared to lay this 
indictment, if I had not thought it entirely dishonour- 
able that at this time, when I see people engaged in a 
project to the disadvantage of our commonwealth, I 
should hold my peace, and close my lips,—I who, on 
a former occasion, when I sailed for the Hellespont in 
command of a war-galley, spoke out and denounced 
certain men who, in my judgement, were doing you 
wrong. 

I am not ignorant that Charidemus is regarded by 6 
some as a benefactor of Athens. But if I can find 
ability to tell you what I mean, and what I know him 
to have done, I hope to prove that, so far from being 
our benefactor, he is particularly ill-disposed to us, 
and that exactly the wrong conception has been 
formed of his character. If, men of Athens, the most 7 
serious offence committed by Aristocrates had been 
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detEew tov Xapidnpov dvra, rooavrnv memovjoba 
mpovotay ev TH Yndhiopatt wor idlav mapa Tods 
vomovs, av Te 7da0n, Tiwpiay abr@ Sedwxevar, 
Tadr dv 70n A€yew mpds buds émeyelpovv, wv” 
eldfte moAAob Sdeiv a€wov dvta tuxeiv Tod ymdi- 
ouatos avrov Touvrovi. vuvi d érepov rovrou 

a \ ~ / ” > 2Q7 a“ a petlov dia Tod yndiopatos gor adiknua, 6 Set 
mpotepov Kat pabeiv duds Kal dvddéacbar. 

8 ~AvayknS éori rp@tov anavrwv eimetv Kat SetEar, 
/ > > \ \ / ¢ = > ~ uv Ti TOT €aTL TO Xeppdvycov buds aopadrds Eyew 

metrounkos’ dua, yap Tod pabety TobTo Kal Tadiknwa 
~ + ” ) > LA > a cadds opecbe. ott Toivvv, ® avdpes ’APnvator, 

totro, TO TeAevTiaavtos Korvos Bypioddny Kat 
> / \ / a > > Apddoxov Kai KepooBAémrnv tpeis av@’ évos 

/ \ >? yeveoar Opgxns Baowréas: ovpBeBnxe yap ek 
TovTov avrois pev avtimdAovus etvat Tovrous, ¥ buds 
5° dmépyecbar Kai Oeparedew. Ttodto Toivuv, @ 
” > a , , ~ ‘ 
avdpes “AOnvaior, BovAduevol twes madoa, Kat 

KataAdoar pev Tovs érépovs BactAéas, tapadobvat 
S evi 7@ KepooBrérrn rH dpxny dmacav, Svampar - 
TovtTat agiar TodTo yevéobar To mpoBovAcvpa, TH 
pev axodoa Keywpiopevor TOO TL ToLodrov SoKetv 
Siampdéacba, TH 8 Epyw mavTwv padvora TobTo 

/ > / > A ¢ 10 TEpaivovtes, Ws eya SiddEw. emeidy yap Evos 
[624] reAeutjoavros THv BaciAéwv, Bypioddov, mapaBas 

Tovs Opkous Kal Tas ovvOyjKas, as wel” du@v emrouj- 
/ 7 / / ‘ aato, KepooBrénrns e&éhepe mdAcov mpds TE TOs 

Bypioddov raidas Kali pos *Apadoxov, evdnAov iv 
ort Tois ev Bypioddov maaiv "APnvddwpos Bon- 

~ ‘ / ¢ A Onoo, TH S ?Apaddxw Linwv kal Budvwp: 6 pev 
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that in his decree he was so solicitous for the safety of 
such a man as I undertake to prove Charidemus to be 
that he provided a special and illegal penalty, in case 
anything happened to him, I should have tried to deal 
with that point at once, for the purpose of proving 
that the man is very far from deserving the favour 
of this decree. There is, however, a much graver 
iniquity involved in the decree, of which you must 
first be informed, and against which you must take 
precaution. 

It is essential that at the outset I should explain to 8 
you the circumstances to which you owe the secure 
possession of the Chersonese, for in the light of that 
knowledge you will get a clear perception of the 
wrong that has been committed. The circumstances, 
men of Athens, are these. On the demise of Cotys 
three persons instead of one became kings of Thrace 
—Berisades, Amadocus, and Cersobleptes ; and the 
natural result was that they competed with one 
another and that they all flattered you and courted 
your favour. Well, men of Athens, certain persons 9 
who wanted to put a stop to that state of affairs, to 
get rid of the other kings, and to put Cersobleptes in 
possession of an undivided monarchy, contrived to 
equip themselves with this provisional resolution. If 
one listened only to the wording, they were far from 
appearing to pursue any such purpose ; and yet such 
was in fact their main object, as I will proceed to 
explain. On the death of Berisades, one of the three 10 
kings, Cersobleptes, in violation of a sworn treaty 
concluded with you, began to levy war upon the sons 
of Berisades and upon Amadocus ; and it was at once 
foreseen that Athenodorus would come to the aid of 
the sons of Berisades, and Simon and Bianor to that 
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yap Bypioddov xndeorys, of 8 ’Apaddxov ye- 
ll yovaow. éoxdrrovv oby tiv’ dv Tpdrov Hovxiay pev 

exew avaykacbetey obror, epyywy 8 dvrwy exeivwy 
6 KepooBrénrn mpdrrwv thy dpxynvy Xapidqpos 
doparads mavra Katracrpépaito. el mparov per, 
av tis abrov anoxreivn, Wndiop’ buerepov yevowr” 
ayoryysov elvar: Sevrepov 8, « yetporovnbein 

‘ Se RORY ~ / ” ‘ ¢€ "4 12 otparnyos bd’ tuav Xapiinuos. ovre yap tyerépw 
aTpaTrny@ mpoxeipws evavtia Onoecbar ta ond’ 
epeMrev 6 Lipwv od8’ 6 Budvwp, wodtrau yeyevn- 

/ ‘ ” > / 4 .4 ~ e pévo Kal dAAws éeorovdaKkdres mpos tyas: 6 be 
57) yever ToAirns "AOnvddwpos obd€ PovAredcecbar: 
ovTe THV ba TOD yndioparos airiav brodicedba, 
a / > > > / A wW q mpodndos qv en’ éexeivovs A€ovoa, et te mébot 
Xapidnpos. e€x 6€ tovrov tol tpdmov TOV pev 
y PER, wa ~ > ~ Cae /  é 

epjpwv ovrwv BornPdv, abrois & ddeias bobeions, 
SOU > ~ > / ‘ / padiws exBaheiv exeivovs Kal Karacynoew Thy 
> / ) o “fj? A ” ‘ > 

13 dpynv. Kal ort 7a08’ odtws @ovto Kal robr’ Fv 
TO KatacKkevaop abrois, ra mpaxbévr abra Kar- 
nyope. apa yap TH tohguw 7° evexeipovv avrot 
Kai mpos bpas hxev ’Apiorouaxos mpeoBevris map” 
aitav 6 ’Ahwrenibev obroai, ds aha 7 ednun- 

[625] yoper map’ dpiv erawdyv Kal bieEvw tov Kepoo- 
Prénrnvy Kai tov Xapidnpov, ds dirAavOpdmws 
w” 4 € can ) / > 7 bal 4 14 €xovar mpos byGs, Kal pdvov avOpumuv. dv edn 
Xapidnpov ’Audirodw Kopicacba rH mode bd- 
vaobar, Kai mapiver aTparnyov xeiporovagar. wHrot- 
paoro 8° abrois rotro 76 mpoBovAevpa Kal mpoduh- 
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of Amadocus, the former being related by marriage to 
Berisades and the two latter to Amadocus. Accord- 11 
ingly the persons I have mentioned began to consider 
by what means those commanders might be compelled 
to remain inactive, so that, the rival princes being 
friendless, Charidemus, who was striving to win the 
monarchy for Cersobleptes, might make himself 
master of the situation. The first plan was to get a 
decree enacted by you, making any man who should 
kill Charidemus liable to arrest ; and the second was 
that Charidemus should receive from you a general’s 
commission. For neither Simon nor Bianor, both of 12 
whom had been admitted to your citizenship, and who 
were, apart from that, thoroughly well affected to- 
wards you, was likely to take the field against a 
general of yours; while Athenodorus, an Athenian 
citizen by birthright, would never dream of doing so, 
nor would he incur the criminal charge set up by the 
decree, which would certainly be brought against 
those commanders, if anything happened to Chari- 
demus. By these means, the kings being denuded 
of allies, and impunity provided for themselves, they 
hoped easily to drive them out and seize the 
monarchy. Of such intentions and of such artifices 13 
they are accused by the evidence of facts ; for, at the 
moment when they began hostilities, Aristomachus 
of Alopece visited you as their ambassador, and in his 
oration before the assembly, not content with com- 
ending Cersobleptes and Charidemus and enlarging 
n their generous sentiments towards you, he declared I4 
at Charidemus was the only man in the world who 
uld recover Amphipolis for Athens, and advised you 
appoint him as general. But this preliminary 
olution had already been drafted and preconcerted 
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Knto, Ww’ ei mevobeinr ex THV brocyécewv Kal TOV 
2X fs) a e , > «> / 70% > eAmidwv as brérew 6 “Apiorduayos, evOds éem- 

/ € Qn ‘ a2 8 \ ” ft 15 Kupwoetev 6 Sfjwos Kal undev eutrodwy ein. KatTor 
TOs av TEXVLKWTEPOY 7) KaKOUpyOTEpoV cuUpTap- 

4 ~ - eoxevacav avOpwrot, omws of pev ekmecobvTat 
Tov Baowéwyr, eis 5’, dv adroit BovdAovrat, macav bp’ 
adTov ToLnceTaL THY apynVv, 7) TOs ev Toi SvoiP 

/ “A > / A / > BonPyoavras dv eis PoBov Kat ovKodavtias «v- 
A > U AdBevav Kafvordvres, Nv eiKos mpoadoKay EKkelvous 

a Pe Tae. 4A > a a“ A ~ , / ef’ é€avtovs éAbciv av d1a Tod yndiopatos TovTovi, 
TO 8 evi mparrovrs THv apynv Kal mévTa Tavavria 
tots tpiv ovpdepovor KatacKevalovts tooadrnv 
efovotav diddvres Tod tatr’ ade@s mpdtrew; 

> / / > 4 ay/ > > 7 / 
16 Od Toivuv povov ex To’Twv dHAdv eof STL TOUTWY 

A \ 

evek’ eppyOn To mpoBovAcvp’ dv Aéyw, adAa Kal €K 
Tod yndiopatos avTob waptupia Tis €or edpeyeOns. 
dv yap amoxrein tis Xapidnpov yparpas Kal 
mapaBas TO Ti mpattovT eimetv, moTep’ Huiv ovp- 
dépovr’ 7) ov, yéypad’ edOds aywyymov ex TOV ovp- 

~ a“ ~ , ca 

17 pdywv elvar. odKxodv TOV pev €xOp@v opoiws Hyty 
TE KaKElVa, OVOETIOT Eis TOUS NuETEpoUS HEEL GUE- 
pdxous ovdeis, ovr amoxKreivas exeivoy ovTE py, 

[626] wor’ od Kata TovTwY yéypade TavTHY THY TYLwpiay. 
~ > ¢ / A / > / > ow 

trav 8 tperépwv pev didlwv, exeivov 8’, drav 
eyyeiph Te mpatrew evavriov duiv, exOpav, ro’twr 

~ 4 

57 Tis €otw 6 TobTo TO Yjdiopa PoByBeis av* Kai 
/ \ 7) 2 / .. ae > ” > ~ 

dvragapevos py du avayKnv hiv eis €xOpav €Adeiv 

1 rovrwy dv tis ely... poBndels Dind. The text now 
generally adopted is given as an alternative reading in S. 
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by them, in order that, if you should be captivated 
by the promises and expectations which Aristomachus 
held out to you, it might be ratified there and then by 
the Assembly, and no impediment might remain. Yet 
what more ingenious and cunning device could these 
men have concocted to obtain the expulsion of the 
other kings, and the subjection of the whole realm to 
the monarch whom they preferred, than when they 
intimidated the commanders who would otherwise 
have supported the two rivals, and put them on their 
guard against that spiteful accusation which they 
might reasonably expect to encounter by the opera- 
tion of this decree ; and when on the other hand they 
conferred upon the man who was scheming to get the 
monarchy for one king, and was laying plans entirely 
opposed to your interests, such ample licence to pro- 
ceed without fear ? 

Nor is it only these considerations that prove that 
such was the purpose for which the resolution was 
moved : the decree itself supplies evidence of great 
weight. After drafting the words “ if any person put 
Char demus to death,”’ and omitting any proviso of 
what Charidemus might be doing, whether for or 
against your advantage, the mover forthwith added, 
“he shall be liable to seizure and removal from the 
territory of our allies.” Now no man whois an enemy 
of ours as well as of Charidemus will ever enter allied 
territory, whether he has put him to death or not, and 
therefore it is not against such men that this retribu- 
tion has been directed. The man who will be alarmed 
by this decree, and will be on his guard against be- 
coming our certain enemy, is one who is a friend of 
ours, and also an enemy of his, if he should attempt 
anything inimical to us. And that man is Atheno- 
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éore Toivuv odTos "Adnvddwpos, Zipov, _ Budvep, 
ot  Opdens Baovwreis, aAdos 6 dorts av eis evepyeoias 
}H€pos Kkatabécbat Bovdouro 70 mparrew brevavtl” 
e€Keivov eyxetpoovd” dpiv emoyeiv. 

v pev Tolvuy evex eppnOn To shag 
iva Kupwoeev 6 Shuwos sanarnbets, Kal ov 
THhv ypadnv errounodped” nets TavTnvl, Fy Veta 
kwrdoar, Taor’ cori, @ dvdpes "APnvaior. Sixavov 
& éoriv tows ew’ dreaxnpevov tpia emdeiEew, ev 
fev Ws Tapa Tods vdopovs Td wHjdiop’ eipyrat, 
dedrepov 8° Ws dovudopov cori TH ToAEL, Tpirov 8 
ws avdéis €or. TuXEelv TOUTWY @ yéypamTat, TdaV- 
Twv atpeow tyiv dSobvar tots akovoopevois, TL 
TMpO@Tov 7 TL SevTEpoV 2 Ti teAevTaiov BovAopevous 
axovew vpiv eoriv. 6 Tt 87) Bovrcabe, opare, iva 
tobto Aéyw T™pOtov bpiv. rept Tod Tapavopov 
BovrAcobe mpatov; tobiro towvvy épotpev. a 82) 
déopat Kal a€i@ Tapa TavtTwv budv Tvxeiv, Sixaia, 
aos y €pauTov metOu* pndets buav, @ advSpes 
“AOnvaior, T@ Suepedoba Tod Xapwpov Kat vope- 
Cew evepyerny elvat piroixay Svoxepeorepov Tovs 
mept TOV vouwv Adyous aKovon pov, pd aTro- 
OTEpnOn dua TOOTO une? Eavtov Tod Oéobar TiHv 
pHpov | eVopKov pu7jT ewe Tod didaéau mept mavrav 
bas ws BovAopar. adda Tromadabe. THY dxpoaow 
wo: Kal oxometa®’ ws Sika’ ép@. drav pev AEyw 
TEpt TOV vopwv, afedAav dtw TO WHdiop’ eipynrat 
Kal troiw Twi, oKoTeicbw méotepov mapa Tods 
vopous 7) Kat avrods eipntrat, Kal pndev ddAdo- 
orav 8 eAdyyw ra mempaypéva Kal dieEiw Tov 
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dorus, or Simon, or Bianor, kings of Thrace, or any 
other man who may wish to lay you under obligation 
by restraining Charidemus when he is trying to act 
in opposition to you. 

Such, men of Athens, are the purposes for which 
the provisional resolution was moved, in the hope 
that it would be ratified by a deluded Assembly ; and 
such the reasons why we, desiring to frustrate its 
ratification, have brought this present indictment. 
As I have undertaken to prove three propositions,— 
first that the decree is unconstitutional, secondly that 
it is injurious to the common weal, and thirdly that 
the person in whose favour it has been moved is un- 
worthy of such privilege,—it is, perhaps, fair that I 
should allow you, who are to hear me, to choose what 
you wish to hear first, and second, and last. Consider 
what you prefer, that I may begin with that.—You 
wish me to deal first with the illegality ? Very well; 
I will do so. There is a favour which I not only ask 
but claim from you all,—with justice, as I am inclined 
to think. I beg that none of you, men of Athens, 
taking a partisan view, because you have been de- 
ceived in Charidemus and look on him as a benefactor, 

will give an unfriendly hearing to my remarks on the 
point of law. Do not, for that reason, rob yourselves 
of the power to cast an honest vote, and me of the 
right to present my whole case as I think fit. You 
must listen to me in the manner following,—and 

18 

observe how fairly I will put it. When I am discuss- 20 
ing the point of law, you must disregard the person, 
and the character of the person, in whose favour the 
decree has been proposed, and attend to the question 
whether it is legal or illegal,—that and that alone, 
When I am bringing the man’s deeds home to him, 
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TpoTov ov medevaxicl’ tn’ adrod, ras mpageus 
oxoreiobu, mOTEpoV yeyovulas 7 wpevdeis €pa: 

21 érav 8° eerdlw epi Tod ovppepew 7 [L7) TH moXet 
Tabra ynpioacbar, mavra TaAN’ dgets TOUS Aoyt- 
opovs oparw Tovs mrepi Tove, mOTEp opbds € eXov- 
Tas mowdpar 7] ov. edv yap Tobrov exovres TOV 
Tpomov dpodonabe pov, adroit 7 api” a Tpoonket 
ovvincere, xwpls exaoTa oKomobyres Kal ovx apa 
nav’ apo e€erdlovtes, Kaya pao® ad BovAopat 
Suvjcopar SiddEar. eoovrar d€ Bpaxets mepi mav- 
twv ot Adyo. 

22 AaBe 87 rods vouovs adbrods Kal déye, iv e€€ 
abtav éemideixv¥w TovTWY TO Tapavopov. 

NOMOS EK TON SO0NIKQN NOMOQN TON EZ 

APEIOY IIATOYT 

[Acxafey S¢ tiv sBovAny tiv ev “Apeip rayy pdvov 
Kal Tpavpatos €k Tpovolas Kal Tupkaias Kal papydKov, 
édv tis aroxteivy Sovs.] 

23. - Emioyes. jKovoare pev Too TE vopou Kal Too 
Unplouaros, @ dvdpes "AOnvaion ws 8 dv pou 
Soxetre Tovs epl Too Trapavoyou Adyous avrovs 
pdora pabeiy, Tool” bpiv ppdow él oxéparod ev 
Tie Ta&et ToT” eo? orep od TO YPjprop’ elpnrar, 
mOorepa E€vos 7) péTouKos uy) moXirns €oriv. «i pev 

[628] 57) pLéroukov pooper, ovK €podpiev adn Oh, ei 3° 
at Eévov, od xi Sixava Tounoopev* THY yap Tob 
S7jpov Swperdy, ev Hj moXirns yéyove, Kuptav adr 
Sixarov €orw elvan. ws brép moXirov Toivur, as 

24 oie, Trointéov Todvs Adyous.  OBedoacbe 81) mpos 
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and relating in what fashion you have been over- 
reached by him, you must look only at the transac- 
tions,—do I relate them accurately or untruly ? And 21 
when I inquire whether or not the enactment of this 
decree is conducive to the public good, dismiss every- 
thing else and watch my reasoning on that point,— 
is it sound or unsound? Listen to me in that manner, 
and you will get a better understanding of what you 
ought to know, by looking at one question at a time, 
instead of inquiring into all the issues at once, while I 
shall have no difficulty in explaining what I mean. 
On every topic my remarks shall be brief. 
Now take and read the actual statutes, that I may 22 

prove thereby the illegality of their proposal. 

ONE OF THE STATUTES OF THE AREOPAGUS 

CONCERNING HoMmIcIDE 

[The Council of the Areopagus shall take cognizance in 
cases of homicide, of intentional wounding, of arson, and of 
poisoning, if a man kill another by giving poison.] 

Stop there. You have heard the statute, men of 23 
Athens, and you have also heard the decree. Let me 
tell you how you will more readily grasp the argu- 
ments on the question of illegality. Consider the 
status of the person in whose favour the decree has 
been proposed : is he an alien, a resident alien, or a 
citizen? If we call him a resident alien, we shall not 
be telling the truth ; and if we call him an alien, we 

} shall be doing him wrong, for it is only fair to him 
to admit the validity of that grace of the people by 
which he was made a citizen. It seems, then, that we 

| must treat him as a citizen in our arguments. NowI 24 
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\ ¢ < ~ \ , / ~ J Avs ws amA@s Kai dixaiws xphpoopar TO Adyw, 
A > 

Os eis pev tavrnv Tibewar thy ta€w adrov ev F 
/ a“ / ~ “a > 299 tc oa a mAcioTns av Tuyxdvor Tints, & 8 ovd’ Hyiv Tots 

, Ai: > / 35° > / 8 al t , 6 yévet ToXiTats €oTiv, odd’ exeivw Seiv olwat yeverOar 
~ a ‘ te Tovs vopous. TW obv €ott TadTa; a vuYi 

~ / ypag’ ovToal. yéypamTar yap ev pev TO von 
Bt Boudny duxdlew povov Kal Tpavpatos eK 

> mpovoias Kal mupKaids Kal Pappacwy, dy TLS 
atoxreivn Sovs.”’ Kal mpoceimav 6 Deis Tov vopov 
“day amoxteivn,’ Kpiow tremoinkev duws, od 
TMpoTEpov Ti xpr mdaxew Tov SedpaKkdr elpnKe, 

cal > > a ag? ¢ \ > / KaA@s, @ dvdpes *APnvaior, tobd6’ brép edocBelas 
OAns Tis moAews mpoidwv. mOs; odK eveorw 
¢ ¢ A 2D 7 t a a ee , amavras Huds €id€évar Tis ToT’ €oTlv 6 avdpodpovos. 
TO pev dy TA ToLadTa avev Kpioews moTEvEW, av 
Tis emaitidontat, Sewov wyetro, Seiv 8 dreAdp- 
Bavev, érevdrrrep ypets Tiwwphooperv TH tretrovOdre, 
mevoOfjvar Kat pabeiy uds SiwWacKopéevous ws 
dédpaxe’ Tyvikatra yap edocBés dn Koddlew 
eiddow elvat, mporepov 5° ov. Kal tt mpos TOoUTW 
dueAoyilero Ott mdvTa Ta Tovadr’ dovduata, olov 
edv Tis amoxteivn, eav tis tepoovdAnon, edv Tis 
Tpoo@, Kal Ta ToLabTa TavTa TPO ev TOD Kpiow 

/ > ~ 6 oS, > > / > \ A / 

yeveobar airidv ovopar’ eoriv, emrevdav de KpiHeis 
TUS ef eAeyx Of), TaVEKADT aSixnwara ylyverat. ou 
67) dev wWetTo TA Ths aitias ovopare TyL@plav 
mpooypdgew, ada, Kpiow. Kal dia Tadra, av THs 
dmoKreivy wd, thv BovAny Sucdlew eypaipe, Kal 
ovx amep, av adA@, mabeiv elev. 6 pev 81) Tov 

/ \ 4 ¢ \ A / / A vopmov Tels ovTws, 6 dé Td YHjdiopa ypadwr TAs; 

ce 
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beg you to observe how candidly and honestly I am 
going to treat the question ; for I assign him to that 
class which entitles him to the greatest respect, 
though I do deny his right to acquire illegally privi- 

_leges not enjoyed by us who are citizens by birthright, 
—the privileges, I mean, which the defendant has 
specified in this decree. In the statute it is provided 
that the Council shall take cognizance of homicide, 
intentional wounding, arson, and poisoning, if a man 
kills another by giving him poison. The legislator, 
while he presumes the killing, has nevertheless 
directed a judicial inquiry before specifying what is 
to be done to the culprit, and thereby has shown a 
just respect, men of Athens, for the religious feeling 
of the whole city. I say of the whole city, because it 
is impossible that all of you should know who the 
manslayeris. He thought it scandalous to give credit 
to such accusations, when made, without a trial ; and 
he conceived that, inasmuch as the avenging of the 
sufferer is in our hands, we ought to be informed 
and satisfied by argument that the accused is guilty, 
for then conscience permits us to inflict punishment 
according to knowledge, but not before. Moreover 
he argued that before the trial is held such expres- 
sions as “if a man kill,” “if a man rob a temple,” 
“if a man commit treason,” and the like, are merely 
phrases of accusation: they become definitions of 
crime only after trial and conviction. To a formula 
of accusation he thought it proper to attach not 
punishment, but only trial; and therefore, when 
enacting that, if one man killed another, the Council 
should take cognizance, he did not lay down what 
should be done to the culprit if found guilty. So 
much for the legislator ; but what of the author of 
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1 Cobet’s addition. So below, § 31. 
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the decree? ‘If any man kill Charidemus,” he 
says. So he defines the injury in the same phrase, 
“if any man kill,” as the legislator ; but the sequel 
is not the same. He struck out submission to trial, 
and made the culprit liable to immediate seizure ; he 
passed by the tribunal appointed by law, and handed 
over to the accusers, to be dealt with as they chose, a 
man untried, a man whose guilt is not yet proven. 
When they have got him, they are to be allowed to 28 
torture him, or maltreat him, or extort money from 
him. Yet the next ensuing statute directly and dis- 
tinctly forbids such treatment even of men convicted 
and proved to be murderers. Read to the jury the 
statute that follows. . 

STATUTE 

[It shall be lawful to kill* murderers in our own territory, 
or to arrest them as directed on the first turning-table,? but 
not to maltreat or amerce them, on penalty of a payment of 
twice the damage inflicted. The Archons, according to their 
several jurisdictions, shall bring cases into court for any man 
who so desires ; and the court of Heliaea shall adjudicate. ] 

You have heard the law, men of Athens ; and I beg 29 
you to examine it and observe how admirably and 
most righteously it is framed by the legislator. He 
uses the term ‘“‘ murderers’; but in the first place 
you see that by murderer he means a man found 
guilty by verdict; for no man comes under that 
designation until he has been convicted and found 
guilty. That is made clear both in the earlier statute 30 

@ j.e, if they resist capture. 
> Solon’s laws were inscribed on square tablets, attached 

(by hinges ?) to an upright post. These posts stood in the 
Agora, accessible to all. . 
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and in this one; for in the former, after the words 
“if any man kill,” the legislator directs the Council 
to take cognizance, and here, after designating the 
man as “ the murderer,” he has directed what is to be 
done to him. That is to say, when it is a question of 
accusation, he has ordered a trial, but when the cul- 
prit, being found guilty, is liable to this designation, 
he has specified the penalty. Therefore he should be 
speaking only of persons found guilty. Well, what 
does he direct ? That it shall be lawful to kill them 
and to put them under arrest. Does he say that they 31 
are to be taken to the house of the prosecutor, or as 
he pleases? No, indeed. How are they to be 
arrested? “ As directed on the first turning-table,” 
is the phrase ; and you all know what that means. 
The judicial archons are there authorized to punish 
with death persons who have gone into exile on a 
charge of murder. Only last year you all saw the 
culprit who was arrested by them in the Assembly. 
It is to the archons, then, that the murderer is to be 
taken on arrest ; and that differs from being taken to 32 
the house of the prosecutor in this respect, men of 
Athens,—that the captor who carries a man to the 
judges gives control of the malefactor to the laws, 
while the captor who takes him home gives such 
control to himself. In the former case punishment is 
suffered as the law enjoins; in the latter, as the 
captor pleases ; and of course it makes a vast differ- 
ence whether the retribution is controlled by the law 
or by aprivate enemy. “ Not to maltreat or amerce,’’ 33 
says the statute. What does that mean? Every 
one, I am sure, understands that not to maltreat 
means that there is to be no scourging, no binding nor 
anything like that, and that not to amerce means not 
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to extort blood-money, for the ancients called fining 
amercement. Note that in this manner the law lays 34 
down not only how the murderer or convict is to be 
punished, but also where, for it specifies the country 
of the person injured, and it directly prescribes that 
the penalty is to be inflicted in that way and in no 
other, in that place and in no other. Yet the author 
of the decree is far indeed from making this distinc- 

_ tion,—his proposals are exactly contrary. After the 
words, “if anyone shall kill Charidemus,” he adds, 
“he shall be liable to seizure everywhere.’’-—What do 35 
you mean, sir? The laws do not allow even convicted 
criminals to be arrested elsewhere than in our own 
country, and do you propose that a man shall be liable 
to seizure without trial in any allied territory ? And 
when the laws forbid seizure even in our own terri- 
tory, do you permit seizure ? Indeed, in making a 
man liable to seizure you have permitted everything 
that the law has forbidden,—extortion of blood- 
money, maltreatment and misusage of a living man, 
private custody and private execution. How could a 36 
man be convicted of a more clearly unconstitutional 
proposal, or of drafting a resolution more outrageously 
than in this fashion? You had two phrases at your 
disposal : “ if any man kill,” directed against a person 
under accusation, and “ if any man be a murderer,” 
directed against a culprit found guilty ; yet in your 
description you adopted the expression that applies 
to a man accused, while you propose for untried 
culprits a penalty which the law does not permit even 
after conviction. You have eliminated the inter- 
mediate process, for between accusation and convic- 
tion comes a trial.—There is not a word about trial in 
the decree proposed by the defendant. 
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Read the statutes that come next in order. 

STATUTE 

ee any man shall kill a murderer, or shall cause him to be 
killed, so long as the murderer absents himself from the 
frontier-market, the games, and the Amphictyonic sacrifices, 
he shall be liable to the same penalty as if he killed an 
Athenian citizen ; and the Criminal Court shall adjudicate. ] 

You must be informed, men of Athens, of the 
intention with which the legislator enacted this 
statute. You will find that all his provisions were 
cautious and agreeable to the spirit of the law. “ If 
any man,” he says, “ shall kill a murderer, or shall 
cause him to be killed, so long as he absents himself 
from the frontier-market, the games, and the Am- 
phictyonic sacrifices, he shall be liable to the same 
penalty as if he killed an Athenian citizen ; and the 
Criminal Court shall adjudicate.’”’ What does this 
mean? In his opinion it was just that, if a man who 
had gone into exile, when convicted on a charge of 
murder, should make good his flight and escape, he 
should be excluded from the country of the murdered 
man; but that it was not righteous to put him to 
death anywhere and everywhere. His view was that, 
if we put to death people who have gone into exile 
elsewhere, others will put to death people who have 
come into exile here; and that, in that event, the 
only chance of salvation left for all those who are 
unfortunate will be destroyed, that is to say, the 
power of migrating from the country of those whom 
they have injured to a country where no one has been 
wronged by them, and there dwelling in security. To 
avert that misfortune, and to prevent an endless 
succession of retributions, he wrote : “ if any man kill 
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a murderer, so long as he absents himself from the 
frontier-market.”’—meaning thereby the confines of 
the man’s own country. It was there, I suppose, that 
in old times borderers of ur own and neighbouring 
countries used to forgather; and so he speaks of a 
“ frontier-market.’’ Or take the words, “ from 40 

Amphictyonic sacrifices.’’ Why did he also exclude 
the murderer from them? He debars the offender 
from everything in which the deceased used to par- 
ticipate in his lifetime ; first from his own country 
and from all things therein, whether permitted or 
sacred, assigning the frontier-market as the boundary 
from which he declares him excluded ; and secondly 
from the observances at Amphictyonic assemblies, 
because the deceased, if a Hellene, also took part 

_therein. ‘‘ And from the games,’’—why from the 
games? Because the athletic contests of Hellas are 
open to all men,—the sufferer was concerned in them 
because everybody was concerned in them ; therefore 
the murderer must absent himself. Accordingly the 41 
law excludes the murderer from all these places ; 
but if anyone puts him to death elsewhere, outside 
the places specified, the same retribution is provided 
as when an Athenian is slain. He did not describe 
the fugitive by the name of the city, for in that name 
he has no part, but by that of the act for which he is 
chargeable. Accordingly he says: “ if any man kill 
the murderer ;”’ and afterwards, when he prescribed 
the places from which the man is debarred, he intro- 
duces the name of the City for the lawful assignment 
of punishment: “he shall be liable to the same 
penalty as if he killed an Athenian.” Gentlemen, 
that phrase is very different from the wording of the 
decree before us. Yet is it not scandalous to propose 42 
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the surrender of men whom the law has permitted to 
go into exile and to live in security, provided they 
absent themselves from the places I have mentioned, 
and to rob them of that benefit of mercy which the 
unfortunate may justly claim from those who are 
unconcerned in their crimes, although, in our ignor- 
ance of the future destiny of every man, it is uncertain 
for which of us that benefit is in store ? In this case, 
if the man who slays Charidemus (supposing the 
thing really to happen) is slain in his turn by men 
who capture him as an outcast, after he has gone into 

_ exile, and while he absents himself from the places 
specified in the law, they will be liable to a charge 
of bloodguiltiness,—and_ so will you, sir. For it is 43 
written : “if any man shall cause to be killed,’ and 
you will have caused, because it is you who have 
granted the licence implied in your decree. There- 
fore if, when the event has happened, we let you and 
your friends go free, we shall be living in the society 
of the unholy, and on the other hand, if we prosecute, 
we shall be constrained to act in opposition to our own 
resolution.—Gentlemen, is it a trifling or a casual 
reason that you have for annulling this decree ? 

Read the next statute. 44 

STATUTE 

[If any man outside the frontier pursue or violently seize 
the person of any homicide who has quitted the country, and 
whose goods are not confiscate, he shall incur the same 
penalty as if he so acted within our own territory. ] 

Here is another law, men of Athens, humanely and 
excellently enacted ; and this law the defendant shall 
in like manner.be proved to have transgressed. ‘“‘ If 45 
any man,’’ it begins, and then, ‘‘ any homicide who 
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has quitted the country and whose goods are not 
confiscate,’ meaning any man who has migrated by 
reason of involuntary manslaughter. That is quite 
clear, because it speaks of those who have “ quitted 
the country,” not of those who have gone into exile, 
and because it specifies persons “‘ whose goods are not 
confiscate,”’ for the property of wilful murderers is 
forfeited to the State. The legislator, I say, is speak- 
ing of involuntary offenders. To what purport? If 46 
they are pursued or violently seized, he says, ‘‘ outside 
the frontier.’” What is the significance of ‘‘ outside 
the frontier”? For all homicides alike the “ frontier” 
implies exclusion from the country of the person 
slain. From that country he permits them to be 
pursued and seized; but outside of it he permits 
neither seizure nor pursuit. For anyone who contra- 
venes this rule he orders the same punishment as if he 
had done the man wrong at home, in the words, “ shall 
incur the same penalty as if he had so acted at home.”’ 
Now suppose the defendant Aristocrates were asked, 47 
—you must not think it a silly question,—first if he 
knows whether Charidemus will be killed by someone, 
or will die in some other way. He would reply, I 
take it, that he does not know. However, we will 

presume that somebody will kill him. Next question : 
will the man who is to do it be a voluntary or an 
involuntary agent, an alien or a citizen,—do you 
know, Aristocrates ? You cannot say that you do 

know. Then of course you ought to have supplied 48 
these particulars, and written, ‘‘ if any man, whether 
alien or citizen, shall kill, with or without intention, 
rightfully or wrongfully,” in order that any man 
soever, by whom the deed should have been done, 
might have received his deserts according to law ; 
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but assuredly, after merely naming an accusation, you 
ought not to have added, “he shall be liable to 
seizure.’ What boundary have you left in this 
clause? Yet the law distinctly provides that beyond 49 
the frontier a man shall not be pursued, whereas you 
permit him to be seized anywhere. Beyond the 
frontier the law forbids not only pursuit but also 
seizure ; and yet according to your decree anyone 
who chooses will take as an outcast and forcibly seize 
aman who has slain without intention, and carry him 
by violence into the country of the slain man. Are 

you not treating human conduct indiscriminately, and 
ignoring the motives according to which a given act is 
either virtuous or immoral ?—Observe, gentlemen, 50 

_ that this is a universal distinction : it does not apply 
only to questions of homicide. “If a man strike 

another, givifig the first blow,”’ says the law. The 
implication is that he is not guilty, if the blow was 
defensive. ‘‘ If a man revile another,’’—* with false- 
hoods,”’ the law adds, implying that, if he speaks the 
truth, he is justified. ‘‘ If a man slay another with 
malice aforethought,’’—indicating that it is not the 
same thing if he does it unintentionally. “ If a man 
injures another with intention, wrongfully.”’ Every- 
where we shall find that it is the motive that fixes the 
character of the act. But not with you: you say, 
without qualification, “‘ if any man slay Charidemus, 
he shall be seized,” though he do it unwittingly, or 
righteously, or in self-defence, or for a purpose per- 
mitted by law, or in any way whatsoever. 

Read the statute that comes next. 51. 
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STATUTE 

[No man shall be liable to proceedings for murder because 
he lays information against exiles, if any such exile return to 
a prohibited place. ] 

This statute, men of Athens, like all the other 
excerpts from the law of homicide which I have cited 
for comparison, is a statute of Draco; and you must 
pay attention to his meaning. ‘No man is to be 
liable to prosecution for murder for laying information 
against manslayers who return from exile illegally.” 
Herein he exhibits two principles of justice, both of 
which have been transgressed by the defendant in his 
decree. In the first place, though he allows informa- 
tion to be laid against the homicide, he does not allow 
him to be seized and carried off; and secondly, he 
allows it only if an exile returns, not to any place, but 
to a prohibited place. Now the prohibited place is 52 
the city from which he has gone into exile. That the 
law makes very clear indeed when it says, “ if any 
man return, ’—a word that cannot be used in relation 
to any other city except that from which he has fled ; 
for of course a man cannot return from exile to a place 
from which he was never expelled. What is allowed 
by the statute is an information, and that only in case 
of return to a prohibited place ; whereas Aristocrates 
has proposed that a man shall be liable to seizure 
even in places where the law does not forbid him to 
take refuge. 

Read another statute. 53 

STATUTE 

{If a man kill another unintentionally in an athletic 
contest, or overcoming him in a fight on the highway, or 
unwittingly in battle, or in intercourse with his wife, or 
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‘mother, or sister, or daughter, or concubine kept for procrea- 
tion of legitimate children, he shall not go into exile as a 

' manslayer on that account. | 

Many statutes have been violated, men of Athens, 
‘in the drafting of this decree, but none more gravely 
than that which has just been read. Though the law 
so clearly gives permission to slay, and states under 
what conditions, the defendant ignores all those 
conditions, and has drawn his penal clause without 
any suggestion as to the manner of the slaying. Yet 54 
-mark how righteously and admirably these distinc- 
tions are severally defined by the lawgiver who 
defined them originally.‘ If a man kill another in 
an athletic contest,” he declared him to be not guilty, 
for this reason, that he had regard not to the event 
but to the intention of the agent. That intention is, 
not to kill his man, but to vanquish him unslain. If 
the other combatant was too weak to support the 
struggle for victory, he considered him responsible for 
his own fate, and therefore provided no retribution on 
his account. Again, “ ifin battle unwittingly ’—the 55 
man who so slays is free of bloodguiltiness. Good : 
if I have destroyed a man supposing him to be one 
of the enemy, I deserve, not to stand trial, but to be 
forgiven. “Or in intercourse with his wife, or mother, 
or sister, or daughter, or concubine kept for the pro- 
creation of legitimate children.” He lets the man 
who slays one so treating any of these women go 
scot-free ; and that acquittal, men of Athens, is the 
most righteous of all. Why? Because in the defence 56 
of those for whose sake we fight our enemies, to save 
them from indignity and licentiousness, he permitted 
us to slay even our friends, if they insult them and 
defile them in defiance of law. Men are not our 
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friends and our foes by natural generation : they are 
made such by their own actions ; and the law gives 
‘us freedom to chastise as enemies those whose acts 
are hostile. When there are so many conditions that 
justify the slaying of anyone else, it is monstrous that 
that man should be the only man in the world whom, 
even under those conditions, it is to be unlawful to 
slay. Let us suppose that a fate that has doubtless 57 
befallen others before now should befall him,—that 
he should withdraw from Thrace and come and live 
somewhere in a civilized community; and that, 
though no longer enjoying the licence under which he 
now commits many illegalities, he should be driven by 
his habits and his lusts to attempt the sort of behaviour 
T have mentioned, will not a man be obliged to allow 
himself to be insulted by Charidemus in silence? It 
will not be safe to put him to death, nor, by reason of 
this decree, to obtain the satisfaction provided by 
law. Ifanyone interrupts me with a question, “ And 58 
where, pray, are such things likely to happen?” there 
is nothing to prevent me from asking, ““ And who is 
likely to kill Charidemus?”’ Well, we need not go 
into those questions ; only, inasmuch as the decree 
now on trial refers, not to any past transaction, but to 
something of which nobody knows whether it will 
happen or not, let the uncertainty of the future be 
common ground to both sides ; let us, as mankind are 
wont, adjust our expectations thereto, and consider 
the matter on the presumption that both the one 
contingency and the other may possibly happen. 
Moreover, if you annul the decree, should anything 59 
happen to Charidemus, the legitimate means of 
avenging him are still there. On the other hand, if 
you let it stand, and if before he dies he maltreats any 
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man, the man whom he insults has been defrauded of 
his legal remedy. Therefore on every ground the 
decree is contrary to law, and ought to be annulled. 

Read the next statute. : 60 

STATUTE 

[If any man while violently and illegally seizing another 
shall be slain straightway in self-defence, there shall be no 
penalty for his death. ] 

_ Here are other conditions of lawful homicide. If 
any man, while violently and illegally seizing another, 
shall be straightway slain in self-defence, the legis- 
lator ordains that there shall be no penalty for his 
death. I beg you to observe the wisdom of this law. 
By adding the word “ straightway ”’ after indicating 
the conditions of lawful homicide, the legislator has 
excluded any long premeditation of injury ; and by 
the expression, “ in self-defence,” he makes it clear 
that he is giving indulgence to the actual sufferer, and 
to no other man. Thus the law permits homicide in 
immediate self-defence ; but Aristocrates has made 
no such exception. He says, without qualification, 
“if anyone ever kills,’—that is, even if he kill 
righteously, or as the laws permit. I shall be told 61 
that this is a quibble of ours; who will ever be 
“violently and illegally seized’’ by Charidemus? 
Everybody. Surely you are aware that any man 
who has troops at command lays hands on whom- 
soever he thinks he can overpower, demanding ran- 
som. Heaveri and Earth! Is it not monstrous, is it 
not manifestly contrary to law,—I do not mean 
merely to the statute law but to the unwritten law of 
our common humanity,—that I should not be per- 
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Ojvat Tévde, 7) petaroijon avrov, Gtimov elvar Kal mat- 

Sas kal Ta éxeivov. | 

’Hkovoate prev Tod vopov Adyovtos avTiKpus, @ 
* > a coon bd) »” Ry 13 4 ” 

avdpes “AOnvaior, “ds av dpywv 7 idvdTns aitios 
\ \ ~ / ” / H Tov Beopov ovyxvPijvat TOVOE, i} petamoujon 

> ” ” ¢ a 4 avTov, aTyLos EoTw Kal of maides Kal TA EKELVOU. 
5S > > \ “ 4 / v 2, BL.) iz dp’ odv puxpav 7 pavAnv mpdvoray exew dvpiv oO 

a \ /, Geis Tov vopov Soxket, Gws KUpLos EoTaL Kal pTE 
/ Pe. SD Ss / > > ovyxvOncerar pr ad peramomOynoerar; add 

’Aptotoxparys obrool puKpa ppovticas avTod peTa- 
Tout Kal ovyyet. ti yap add’ eotiv TO peTamrovety 

~ , \@ n Orav ew Tay TeTaypevwv SicaorTypiwy Kal opwv, 
“a ~ ‘ \ dv cipyeabar Set, 5id@ Tis Tas TYyswplas, Kal TO 

/ a > ~ > / ~ , > 

Aoyou Tuxetv dvarpav exddTous mou; -Tt 8’ ado 
TO ovyxely 7 Grav é£fjs obrwol mdvra Tavavria 
Tov ev Tots vopots TUS Yeypapperay ypagy ; 

63 Od Toivuy todrous pLovov Tovs vopous, } avopes 
a ‘ ’"AOnvaior, mapaBeBnKxev, adAa Kai aAdovs troAAods 

~ > > 

ovs od mapayeypdppeda Sia Tro mAHV0s. aAd’ ev 
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mitted to defend myself against one who violently 
seizes my goods as though I were an enemy? And 
that will be so, if the slaying of Charidemus is for- 
bidden even on those terms,—if even though he be 
iniquitously plundering another man’s property, his 
slayer is to be liable to seizure, though the statute 
ordains that he who takes life under such conditions 
shall have impunity. 

Read the next statute. 62 

STATUTE 

[Whosoever, whether magistrate or private citizen, shall 
cause this ordinance to be frustrated, or shall alter the same, 
shall be disfranchised with his children and his property. ] 

You have heard the statute, men of Athens, declar- 
ing in plain terms that “‘ whosoever, whether magis- 
trate or private citizen, shall cause this ordinance to 
be frustrated or shall alter the same, shall be dis- 
franchised with his children and his property.” Do 
you then count this a trifling or worthless precaution 
taken by the author of the statute to secure its validity, 
and to save it from being either frustrated or altered ? 
Yet the defendant Aristocrates, with very little 
regard for the lawgiver, is trying both to alter it and 
to frustrate it. For surely, to permit punishment out- 
side the established tribunals and beyond the limits 
of the prohibited areas, or to rob people of the right 
of fair hearing, and make them outcasts—what is that 
but alteration? To draft a series of clauses, all of 
them exactly contradicting the provisions of the 
statute-book—what is that but frustration ? 

Besides the laws cited, he has violated many other 63 
statutes, which we have not put on the schedule 
because they are so numerous. I offer a summary 
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Kedadraiw Aéyoo Omdaot vomou Trepi Trav povirdy 
Sucaornploy cot, KaArciobat A€yovres 7) 7] paptupety 
7 Sudpvvabau Tovs aywvilopevous 7 adn’ orvoby 
mpoorarrovres, mavras _brrepBeBnxe TovTous Kat 
mGow evavriov elipnKe TO yjpuopa Toutl. od yap 
ov KAfots, [od Kpiows, } ov paprupia ovveidoros, 
od Sieopooia, dN’ dim” aitias «dds 7) TyLwpia yéey- 
pamrat, Kal airy nv dmayopevovow of vopol, Tt 
av dAdo tis etrrou; Kaito. Tadra mar’ em mevre 
Sucaornpious ylyverat mpooreraypeva Tois vopots. 

64 v7) Ar , lows elmo. Tis av, GAA ratra pev oddevos 
[641] €or” agéu’ ovde Sucaiws evpnyeva, | a 8 eypapev 

obros, dikava Kai Kadd. aAAd Todvavriov TovTou 
pev Too ynpioparos ovK of5 et Tt Sewdrepov 
yeyove momor’ ev bly, TouTwy d¢ TV mdvTOV, 
om00 éaTi Sucaornpe’ ev avOpwrrois, ovdev ovTE 
CE MvOTEpov ovTE Suxardrepov pavyceTar. BovAopac 
8° eimety da Bpayéwy a Kat CiAov Twa Kal TyLaY 
heper TH moAEL py bevra, Kal ydltovs eaec8 aKov- 
caves. dpEopau 5’ evred0ev dbev pahora paby- 
ceabe, emi THY Swpeay eraveAOav 7) TH Xapidjyuw 
dédora. 

65 “Hyeis, d dv8pes "A@nvaton, Xapidnpov € erroinod- 
pela moniryy, Kat dua THs Supers Tavrns pereda- 
Kaley avTr@ Kal tep@v Kal date Kal vopipeov kal 
mavreov Sow TEP abrots pereorw mpi. moAAd 
pev 51) trap’ Hiv eort Tto.adl” of ody éerépwht, ev 

1 Dind. omits. 

« These five courts sat respectively on the Areopagus; at 
the Palladium or temple of Pallas; at the Delphinium or 
temple of Apollo Delphinius; in Phreatto, a part of the 
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statement. Take the laws which deal with courts of 
homicide, and which order the contending parties to 
summon one another, or to tender evidence, or to 
take their oaths, or which give them any other direc- 
tion; he has violated every one of them; he has 
drafted this decree in contravention of them all. 
What other account can one give, when there is no 
summons, no evidence by witnesses of the fact, no 
oath-taking,—when the penalty follows on the heels 
of the accusation, and that a penalty forbidden by the 
laws? Yet all the proceedings I have named are in 
use, as ordered by statute, at five different tribunals.* 
—Yes, but,—someone will say,—those tribunals are 64 

worthless and unfairly constituted, whereas the pro- 
posals of the defendant are righteous and admirable. 
—I deny it. I say that of all the proposals ever laid 
before you I know of none more outrageous than this 
decree, and that of all the tribunals to be found in 

_the whole world there are none that can be shown to 
be more venerable or more righteous than ours. I 
desire to speak briefly of certain truths, the relation 
of which reflects credit and honour upon the city, and 
which you will be gratified to hear. I will begin with 
a statement which you will find especially instructive, 
first referring to the free gift which has already been 
conferred upon Charidemus. 

It was we, men of Athens, who made Charidemus a 65 
citizen, and by that gift bestowed upon him a share in 
our civil and religious observances, in our legal rights, 
and in everything in which we ourselves participate. 
There are many institutions of ours the like of which 
are not to be found elsewhere, but among them one 

Peiraeus by the shore; and in the Prytaneum or city-hall of 
Athens. 
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>: 8 obv iswwtaTov mavTwv Kal cEpvoratov, TO éVv 
> / 4, 7 3 e Aa > Apeiw mdym dikaorypiov, brép ob Tooatr eoTrw 

> a \ / \ UA \ e eimety Kada mapadedopeva Kal pvbwdn, Kal dv 
> \ /, / > id \ > ‘ OAA QUTOL papTupés eopev, Goa TEplL ovdEvdS ov 

> / ducacrnpiov: av womepel Selyparos ever’ a&iov 
“A aA ‘ eo? & 7 bv dxodom. TotTo pev Tow Ta 

a if. Tada, Ws hiv aKovew mapadddoTat, ev povw 
, ~ / / / \ A ~ TovTw T@ SiKaorypiw dixas dovov Deol Kai Sodvat 
‘ A ~¢/ \ \ / Kat AaBetv n€iwoav Kal dicaoral yevéobar Sievey- 

a a \ ~ Oetow adAdArjdois, Ws Adyos, AaBetvy pev Locedav 
dep ‘AXippobiov tod viob map’ "Apewds, Suxdoat 

> > / RS / ¢ / / \ A S° Evpeviow wai "Opéorn of Sa8exa Oeot. Kai ra 
pev 57) madaa tadra, ta 8’ Borepov’ TodTo povov 

, TO SiKacrTipiov odxt TUpavvos, ovK dAvyapxia, oD 
, A \ , > La / SnpoKpatia tas dovikds Sikas adeAécbar reTdA- 

unkev, adAa mavres aobevéotepov av 7d Sdixavov 
~ ~ ~ 4 evpeiv yodvray Trept TovTwy adtol Tod mapa Tov- 

Tous evpypevov Sikaiov. pos d€ TovTos ToLvovToLS 
ovow, evtavbot pdvov oddels mumoTe ove devywv 
¢ \ ” / ¢ A 7 ¢ 797 

dAovs ovTe SudKwv ArTnOels e&jAeyEev ws adikws 
] / A / 4, / \ \ edixdobn Ta Kpilévta. Tavrny Toivey tiv dvdaKkiy 
Kal Tas ev TavTn vopimovs Tyswplas mapaBas 6 

4 \ / / ~ \ > / ypadwv Tro Widiopa Todi, Cavr. pev e€ovotav 
, ~ / a ¢ ” 4 yeypade TH Xapidypw roveivy 6 te dv Bov’Anrar, 

mabdvros 5é Tu Tots olkelois cuKodavriay SédwKev. 
¢ \ € / ” / af? oxépacbe yap obtwoi. tore dymov rod0’ dates, 

¢ > > / / e / ¢ / ‘ ome ev “Apeiw mdyw, ob Sidwow 6 vomos Kal 
Kedever tod ddvov SiuxdlecOar, mpdrov pev S- 

a > 7 , opetrar Kat’ e€wdetas adtod Kai yévous Kal oiKkias 
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especially peculiar to ourselves and venerable,—I 
mean the Court of Areopagus. Concerning that 

- Court I could relate a greater number of noble stories, 
in part traditional and legendary, in part certified by 
our own personal testimony, than could be told of any 
other tribunal. It is worth your while to listen to 
one or two of them by way of illustration. First, 66 
then, in ancient times, as we are told by tradition, in 
this court alone the gods condescended both to render 
and to demand satisfaction for homicide, and to sit in 
judgement upon contending litigants,—Poseidon, 
according to the legend, deigning to demand justice 
from Ares on behalf of his son Halirrothius, and the 
twelve gods to adjudicate between the Eumenides 
and Orestes. These are ancient stories ; let us pass 
to a later date. This is the only tribunal which no 
despot, no oligarchy, no democracy, has ever dared 
to deprive of its jurisdiction in cases of murder, all 
men agreeing that in such cases no jurisprudence of 
their own devising could be more effective than that 
which has been devised in this court. In addition to 
these great merits, here, and here alone, no convicted 
defendant and no defeated prosecutor has ever made 
good any complaint against the justice of the verdict 
given. And so, in defiance of this safeguard of 67 
justice, and of the lawful penalties that it awards, the 
author of this decree has offered to Charidemus a free 
licence to do what he likes as long as he lives, and to 
his friends the right of vindictive prosecution when he 
is dead. For look at it in this light. You are all of 
course aware that in the Areopagus, where the law 
both permits and enjoins the trial of homicide, first, 
every man who brings accusation of such a crime must 
make oath by invoking destruction upon himself, his 
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6 Tw’ aitwpevos eipydoba Ti Towobrov, er’ ovde 
Tov TUXOVTA TW’ Gpkov TodTov Troinoe, GAA’ dv 
ovdels opvvow Urep ovdevos aMov, oTas emi av 
Topiwy KdTpov Kal KpLod Kal Tavpov, Kal TovUTwY 
eodaypevwy bd” dv bet Kal év ais Tpepaus KabyKet, 
WOTE Kal eK Too xpovou Kal ex TOV peTaxerpilo- 
pevev dav, daov €a0” dowry, mempax au. al 
pera 7a00’ 6 Tov TowodTov Opkov OppoKes ovTw 
TemlOTEVTAL, adn’ eav efedeyx Of pt) A€yov adn 67, 
THY emuopkiav daeveykdjevos Tots abrob Taal 
Kal T@ yever tA€ov od" OTLOoV eet. av de d0& 
ra Sika eycanetv Kal edn TOV dedpaxdra Too 
povov, odd” ovTw _Kdptos ylyverat TOO dAdvros, 
adn’ éxcetvou per of vopow KUptor KoAdoat Kal ois 
MpoorerakTat, TO oe emBetv dvd0vTa Stuieny e€eoTw, 
qv eratev 6 vopos, TOV dAdvra., | Tépa 5’ ovdev 
ToUTOV. Kal TO pev SudKovTe brapyet Tabra, TP 
de pevyovre TO bev Tijs Swwpoolas Tavra, Tov 
mporepov &” e€éorw eimdvra Adyov peTaorhvar, Kal 
ov” 6 duaKwv 000? ot i Sucdlovres our’ dMos avOpu- 
Twv ovdels KUpwos KwAtoa. Ti Sijrror’, @ dvdpes 
"A@nvaior, Toe ovUTws Exel; ore of tabr e& 
apxis Ta Vopia duabevres, oltwes ToT’ joav, ei?” 
mpwes cite Oeol, odK éméevto Tots aTuyypacww, 
aN’ dv purtrtvent: emexovguoay, els Goov cixe kadds, 
Tas ovppopds. Tabra pevrot mavd" ovTw Kards 
Kal vopiws exovl” 6 ypapav TO pjpropa tout 
mrapaBeBnkas daiverau’ €v yap ovo” orvoby a 
TOUTWV ev TO ynpiopare T@ Tovrov. Kal mparov 
pev map €vds TovToUv Sixacrnptov" Kat [mapa] rods 

1 So S: map & roiro 7d dixacrnpiov vulg. Dind. With the 
reading adopted the second apa becomes superfluous. 
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kindred, and his household ; secondly, that he must 68 
not treat this oath as an ordinary oath, but as one 
which no man swears for any other purpose ; for he 
stands over the entrails of a boar, a ram, and a bull, 

and they must have been slaughtered by the neces- 
sary officers and on the days appointed, so that in 
respect both of the time and of the functionaries 
every requirement of solemnity has been satisfied. 
Even then the person who has sworn this tremendous 
oath does not gain immediate credence ; and if any 
falsehood is brought home to him, he will carry away 
with him to his children and his kindred the stain of 
pedy but gain nothing. If, on the other hand, 69 
e is believed to be laying a just charge, and if he 

proves the accused guilty of murder, even then he has 
no power over the convicted criminal ; only the laws 
and the appointed officers have power over the man 
for punishment. The prosecutor is permitted to see 
him suffering the penalty awarded by law, and that is 
all. Such are the prosecutor’s rights. As for the 
defendant, the rules for his oath are the same, but he 
is free to withdraw after making his first speech, and 
neither the prosecutor, nor the judges, nor any other 
man, has authority to stop him. Now why is that 70 
so, men of Athens? Because they who originally 
ordained these customs, whoever they were, heroes 
or gods, did not treat evil fortune with severity, but 
humanely alleviated its calamities, so far as they 
honestly could. All those regulations, so nobly and 
equitably conceived, the author of the decree now in 
question has manifestly infringed, for not a single 
shred of them is to be found in his decree.—That is 
my first point: here is one tribunal whose written 
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73 Aéywv 6 oO vOpL0s. kal yap TO TOV akovoiwy eAdtTw 

TH TuyLopiay n TOV EKovalwv Tae Ow dixatov, Kal 
TO TapacyovT aoddAciay areAOety odtw mpoordr- 

a > Tew pevyew opbds éorw Exov, Kal TO Tov KaTiov 
da.obv Kai Kabaipecbar vouipois Tist, Kal TO ToOvsS 

a? vomous Kuplous amdvrwy elvat, Kal mavTa Tadr 
exe. KaA@s. Tatra Tolvuy anavTa Sikaiws ovTw 
Svopiobevta vd Trav e€ dpxis vopobernodyray 
mapeBn ypadwv To Ypnprop ottoal. Tatra pev 
7 Svo THAucabra Kal Tovabra Sikaorypia Kal 
vom, €k TavTos TOO xpovouv trapadecdopev’ odTwWS 
avaid@s vrreprrennonKev. 

1 So ss., but probably 71s should be read for rwa. 
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laws and unwritten usages he has contravened in 
drafting his decree, 

Secondly, there is another tribunal, the court by 71 
the Palladium, for the trial of involuntary homicide ; 
and it shall be shown that he nullifies that tribunal 
also, and transgresses the laws there observed. Here 
also the order is first the oath-taking, secondly the 
pleadings, and thirdly the decision of the court ; and 
not one of these processes is found in the defendant’s 
decree. If the culprit be convicted, and found to 
have committed the act, neither the prosecutor nor 
any other person has any authority over him, but only 
the law. And what does the law enjoin? That the 72 
man who is convicted of involuntary homicide shall, 
on certain appointed days, leave the country by a 
prescribed route, and remain in exile until he is 
reconciled to one of the relatives of the deceased. 
Then the law permits him to return, not casually, but 
in acertain manner ; it instructs him to make sacrifice 
and to purify himself, and gives other directions for 
his conduct. In all these provisions, men of Athens, 

the law is right. It is just to allot a lesser penalty for 73 
involuntary than for wilful homicide; it is quite 
right, before ordering a man to go into exile, to 
provide for his safe departure ; and the provisions for 
the reinstatement of the returning exile, for his 
purification by customary rites, and so forth, are 
excellent. Well, everyone of these ordinances, so 
righteously enacted by the original legislators, has 
been transgressed by the defendant in drafting his 
decree. So we have now two tribunals, of great 
antiquity and high character, and usages handed 
down from time immemorial, which he has insolently 
overridden. 
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Besides these two tribunals there is also a third, 74 
whose usages are still more sacred and awe-inspiring, 
for cases in which a man admits the act of slaying, but 
pleads that he slew lawfully. That is the court held 
at the Delphinium. It appears to me, gentlemen of 
the jury, that the first inquiry made by those who 
originally defined the rules of jurisprudence in these 
matters was, whether we are to regard no act of 
homicide as righteous, or whether any kind of homi- 
cide is to be accounted righteous ; and that, arguing 
that Orestes, having slain his own mother, confessing 
the fact, and finding gods to adjudge his case, was 
acquitted, they formed the opinion that there is such 
a thing as justifiable homicide,—for gods could not 
have given an unjust verdict. Having formed this 
opinion, they immediately set down in writing an 
exact definition of the conditions under which homi- 
cide is lawful. The defendant, however, admitted no 75 
exception ; he simply makes an outcast of any man 
who kills Charidemus, even though he kill him justly 
or as the laws permit. And yet to every act and to 
every word one of two epithets is applicable : it is 
either just or unjust. To no act and to no word can 
both these epithets be applied at the same time, for 
how can the same act at the same time be both just 
and not just? Every act is brought to the test as 
having the one or the other of these qualities ; if it 
be found to have the quality of injustice, it is adjudged 
to be wicked, if of justice, to be good and honest.— 
But you, sir, used neither qualification when you 
wrote the words, “ if any man kill.”” You named the 
mere accusation, without any definition, and then 
immediately added, ‘‘ let him be liable to seizure.” 
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Thereby you have evidently ignored this tribunal and 
its usages as well as the other two. 

There is also a fourth tribunal, that at the Pry- 76 
taneum. Its function is that, if a man is struck by a 
stone, or a piece of wood or iron, or anything of that 
sort, falling upon him, and if someone, without know- 
ing who threw it, knows and possesses the implement 
of homicide, he takes proceedings against these 
implements in that court. Well, if it is not righteous 
to deny a trial even to a lifeless and senseless thing, 
the object of so grave an accusation, assuredly it is 
impious and outrageous that a man who may possibly 
be not guilty, and who in any case,—and I will assume 
him to be guilty,—is a human being endowed by 
fortune with the same nature as ourselves, should be 
made an outcast on such a charge without a hearing 
and without a verdict. 

Then there is a fifth tribunal which he has over- 77 
ruled,—and I beg you to take note of its character ; I 
mean the court held in the precinct of Phreatto. In 
that court, men of Athens, the law orders every man 
to stand his trial who, having gone into exile on a 
charge of unintentional homicide, and being still un- 
reconciled to the persons who procured his banish- 
ment, incurs a further charge of wilful murder. The 
author of the several rules of court did not let such 
a man alone, on the ground that he was unable to 
return to Athens, nor did he, because the man had 
already committed a like offence, treat the similarity 
of the accusation as proof positive against him ; he 78 
found a way of satisfying the requirements of religion 
without depriving the culprit of a fair hearing and a 
trial. How did he manage it? He conveyed the 
judges who were to sit to a place to which the accused 
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was able to repair, appointing a place within the 
country but on the sea-coast, known as the precinct 
of Phreatto. The culprit approaches the shore in a 
vessel, and makes his speech without landing, while 
the judges listen to him and give judgement on shore. 
If found guilty, the man suffers the penalty of wilful 
murder as he deserves ; if acquitted, he goes his way 
scot-free in respect of that charge, but still subject to 
banishment for the earlier homicide. Now with 79 
what object have these regulations been made so 
carefully ? The man who drew them up accounted 
it equally irreligious to let slip the guilty, and to cast 
out the innocent before trial. But if such great pains 
are taken in the case of persons already adjudged to 
be homicides, to ensure for them a hearing, a trial, 

and fair treatment in every respect upon any sub- 
sequent accusation, surely it is most outrageous to 
provide that a man who has not yet been found guilty, 
and of whom it is still undecided whether he com- 
mitted the act or not, and whether the act was in- 

‘voluntary or wilful, should be handed over to the 
mercy of his accusers. 

In addition to all these provisions for legal redress 80 
there is a sixth, which the defendant has equally 
defied in his decree. Suppose that a man is ignorant 
of all the processes I have mentioned, or that the 
proper time for taking such proceedings has elapsed, 
or that for any other reasons he does not choose to 
prosecute by those methods ; if he sees the homicide 
frequenting places of worship or the market, he may 
arrest him and take him to gaol ; but not, as you have 
permitted, to his own house or wherever he chooses. 
When under arrest he will suffer no injury in gaol 
until after his trial ; but, if he is found guilty, he will 
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be punished with death. On the other hand, if the 
person who arrested him does not get a fifth part of 
the votes, he will be fined a thousand drachmas. The 81 

proposals of the defendant are quite different : the 
accuser is to prosecute without risk, the culprit to be 
given up incontinently and without trial ; and if any 
person, or indeed any entire city, shall intervene to 
prevent the destruction of all those usages which I 
have described and the overthrow of all the tribunals 
I have mentioned—tribunals introduced by the gods 
and frequented by mankind from that day to this,— 
and to rescue the victims of outrage and lawless 
violence, he proposes that any such person shall be 
banned ; for him also he allows no hearing and no 
trial, but punishes him instantly and without trial. 
Could any decree be more monstrous and more un- 
constitutional ? 

Have we any statute left? . . . Letmeseeit. . . . 82 
Yes, that is the one ; read it. 

Tue STATUTE 

[If any man die a violent death, his kinsmen may take 
and hold hostages in respect of such death, until they either 
submit to trial for bloodguiltiness, or surrender the actual 
manslayers. This right is limited to three hostages and no 
more. | 

We have many well-conceived laws, men of Athens; 
but I am inclined to think that this statute is as wise 
and just as any of them. Observe the spirit of equity 
and the remarkable humanity with which it is drawn 
up. “If any man die a violent death,” says the 83 
legislator. First, by adding the epithet ‘“‘ violent,”’ he 
has given an indication by which we understand his 
meaning to be, “if a man die wrongfully.” ‘‘ His 
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kinsmen may take and hold hostages in respect of 
such death, until they either submit to trial for blood- 
guiltiness, or surrender the actual manslayers.’”’ You 
will note what an admirable provision this is. He 
requires the hostages, in the first instance, to stand 
trial; and then if they refuse, he enjoins them to 
give up the murderers ; but, if they decline both these 
duties, he adds that the right to hold hostages is 
limited to three and no more. The whole of this 
statute is defied in the wording of the decree. In the 
first place, when writing the words, “ if any man shall 
kill,” he did not add “ wrongfully,” or “ violently,” or 
any qualification at all. Secondly he proposes that 
the culprit shall be liable to seizure instantly and 
before any claim of redress has been made. Further- 
more, while the statute ordains that, if the persons in 
whose house the death took place will neither submit 
to trial nor give up the perpetrators, as many as three 
may be detained as hostages, Aristocrates dismisses 
those persons scot-free, and takes no account of them 
whatever, but proposes to put under a ban those who, 
in obedience to that common law of mankind which 
enjoins hospitality to a fugitive, have harboured the 
culprit, who, as I will assume, has already gone into 
exile, if they refuse to surrender their suppliant. 
Thus, by omitting to specify the mode of the homicide, 
by not providing for a trial, by omitting the claim of 
redress, by permitting arrest in any place whatsoever, 
by punishing those who harbour the fugitive, and by 
not punishing those in whose house the death took 
place,—in every respect I say that his proposal is in 
manifest contravention of this statute also. 

Read the next one. 
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Tue STatutTEe 

[And it shall not be lawful to propose a statute directed 
against an individual, unless the same apply to all Athenians. | 

The statute just read is not, like the others, taken 
from the Laws of Homicide, but it is just as good,—as 
good as ever law was. The man who introduced it 
was of opinion that, as every citizen has an equal 
share in civil rights, so everybody should have an 
equal share in the laws ; and therefore he moved that 
it should not be lawful to propose a law affecting any 
individual, unless the same applied to all Athenians. 
Now seeing that it is agreed that the drafting of 
decrees must conform to the law, a man who draws a 
decree for the special benefit of Charidemus, such as 
is not applicable to all the rest of you, must evidently 
be making a proposal in defiance of this statute also ; 
for of course what it is unlawful to put into a statute 
cannot legitimately be put into a decree. 

Read the next statute,—or is that all of them ? 87 

Tue STatTuTE 

[No decree either of the Council or of the Assembly shall 
have superior authority to a statute. ] 

Put it down.—I take it, gentlemen, that a very 
short and easy argument will serve me to prove that 
this statute has been violated in the drafting of the 
decree. When there are so many statutes, and when 
a man makes a motion that contravenes every one of 
them, and incorporates a private transaction in a 
decree, how can anyone deny that he is claiming for 
his decree authority superior to that of a statute ? 
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Now I wish to cite for your information one or two 88 
decrees drawn in favour of genuine benefactors of the 
commonwealth, to satisfy you that it is easy to frame 
such things without injustice, when they are drawn 
for the express purpose of doing honour to a man, and 
of admitting him to a share of our own privileges, and 
when, under the pretence of doing so, there is no 
malicious and fraudulent intention.—Read these 
decrees.—To save you a long hearing, the clauses 
corresponding to that for which I am prosecuting the 
defendant have been extracted from the several 
decrees. 

(The Clerk reads excerpts from sundry Decrees.) 

You see, men of Athens, that they have all drawn 89 
them in the same fashion. For instance: ‘‘ There 
shall be the same redress for him as if the person slain 
were an Athenian.’’ Here, without tampering with 
your existing laws respecting such offences, they 
enhance the dignity of those laws by making it an 

_ act of grace to allow a share in them to others. Not 
_ so Aristocrates : he does his very best to drag the 
laws through the mire ; anyhow, he tried to compose 
something of his own, as though they were worth 
nothing ; and he makes light even of that act of grace 
by which you bestowed your citizenship upon Chari- 
demus. For when he assumes that you still owe the 
man a debt of gratitude, and has proposed that you 
should protect him into the bargain, so that he may 
do just what he likes with impunity, does not such 
conduct merit my description ? 

I am well aware, men of Athens, that, although 90 

_Aristocrates will be quite unable to disprove the 
charge of framing his decree in open defiance of the 
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laws, he will make an attempt to shuffle away the 
most serious part of the accusation,—namely, that 
from beginning to end of his decree he does not order 
any trial of a very grave indictment. On that point 
I do not think I need say much; but I will prove 
clearly from the actual phrasing of the decree that he 
himself does not suppose that the man accused will 
get any trial at all. The words are: “ If any man 91 
kill Charidemus, he shall be liable to seizure ; and if 
any person or any city rescue him, they shall be put 
under ban,’’—not merely in case they refuse to give 
up for trial the man they have rescued, but absolutely 
and without more ado. And yet if he were per- 
mitting instead of disallowing a trial, he would have 
made the penal clause against the rescuers conditional 
upon their not giving up for trial the person rescued. 

I dare say that he will use the following argument, 92 
and that he will try very hard to mislead you on this 
point. The decree, he will urge, is invalid because it 
is merely a provisional resolution,? and the law pro- 
vides that resolutions of the Council shall be in force 
for one year only; therefore, if you acquit him to-day, 
the commonwealth can take no harm in respect of 
his decree. I think your rejoinder to that argument 93 
should be that the defendant’s purpose in drafting 
the decree was, not that it should be inoperative and 
have no disagreeable results,—for it was open to him 
not to draft it at all, if he had wished to consult the 

best advantage of the commonwealth ;—but that you 
might be misled and certain people might be enabled 
to carry through projects opposed to your interests. 
That the decree has been challenged, that its opera- 
tion has been delayed, and that it has now become 
invalid, you owe to us ; and it is preposterous that the 
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very reasons that ought to make you grateful to us 
should be available as reasons for acquitting our 
opponents. Moreover the question is not so simple 94 
as some suppose. If there were no other man likely 
to propose decrees like his without regard to your 
interests, the matter might, perhaps, be a simple one. 
But in fact there are many such ; and that is why it 
is not right that youshould refuse to annul this decree. 
If it is pronounced flawless, who will not move decrees 
in future without misgiving? Who will refuse to put 
them to the vote? Who will impeach them? What 
you have to take into account is, not that this decree 
has become invalid by lapse of time, but that, if you 
now give judgement for the defendant, by that verdict 
= will be offering impunity to every man who may 
ereafter wish to do you a mischief. 
It also occurs to my mind, men of Athens, that 95 

Aristocrates, having no straightforward or honest 
defence, nor indeed any defence at all, to offer, will 
resort to such fallacious arguments as this,—that 
many similar decrees have been made before now in 
favour of many persons. That is no proof, gentlemen, 
of the legality of his own proposal. There are many 
pretences by which you have often been misled. For 96 
instance, suppose that one of those decrees which 
have in fact been disallowed had never beenimpeached 
in this Court. It would certainly have been operative ; 
nevertheless it would have been moved contrary to 
law. Orsuppose that a decree, being impeached, was 
pronounced flawless, because the prosecutors, either 
collusively or through incompetence, had failed to 
make good their case : that failure does not make it 
legal. Then the jurors do not give conscientious 
verdicts? Yes, they do; I will explain how. They 
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are sworn to decide to the best of an honest judge- 
ment; but the view that commends itself to their 
judgement is guided by the speeches to which they 
listen, and, inasmuch as they cast their votes in 
accordance with that view, they are true to their 
oath. Every man keeps his oath who does not, 97 
through spite or favour or other dishonest motive, 
vote against his better judgement. Suppose that he 
does not apprehend some point that is explained to 
him, he does not deserve to be punished for his lack 
of intelligence. The man who is amenable to the 
curse is the advocate who deceives and misleads the 
jury. That is why, at every meeting, the crier pro- 
nounces a commination, not upon those who have 
been misled, but upon whosoever makes a misleading 
speech to the Council, or to the Assembly, or to the 
Court. Do not listen to proof that the thing has 98 
happened, but only to proof that it ought to have 
happened. Do not let them tell you that those old 
decrees were upheld by other juries ; ask them to 
satisfy you that their plea for this decree is fairer 
than ours. Failing that, I do not think that you 
ought to give greater weight to the delusions of 
others than to your own judgement. Moreover, I 99 
cannot but think that there is something uncommonly 
impudent in such a plea as that other people have 
before now got decrees of this sort.—If, sir, an illegal 
act has already been done, and you have imitated 
that act, that is no reason why you should be 
acquitted. On the contrary, it is an additional 
reason why you should be convicted. If one of them 
had been found guilty, you would never have moved 
your decree ; and similarly another will be deterred, 
if you are found guilty to-day. 
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I say that I do not expect that Aristocrates will be 
able to deny that he has moved a decree in open 
violation of all the laws; but before now, men of 
Athens, I have seen a man contesting an indictment 
for illegal measures, who, though convicted by law, 
made an attempt to argue that his proposal had been 
to the public advantage, and insisted strongly on that 
point,—a simple-minded argument, surely, if it was 
not an impudent one. Admit a man’s proposition to 
be in every other respect advantageous ; it is still dis- 
advantageous in so far as he begs you, who are sworn 
to give judgement according to law, to ratify a decree 
which he himself cannot prove to have been honestly 
drawn, seeing that every man is bound to set the 
highest value upon fidelity to his oath. At the same 
time the plea, though impertinent, has reason in it ; 
but not a reason which Aristocrates will be able to 
submit to you. Entirely opposed as his decree is to 
the laws, it is not less pernicious than illegal. That is 
a point which I wish now to make good to you ; and, 
in order to do what I wish in as few words as possible, 
I will cite an illustration that is well known to you all. 
You are aware that it is for the advantage of Athens 
that neither the Thebans nor the Lacedaemonians 
should be powerful; that the Thebans should be 
counterbalanced by the Phocians, and the Lace- 
daemonians by other communities ; because, when 
that is the position of affairs, you are the strongest 
nation, and can dwell in security. You must, then, 
take the view that for those of our fellow-citizens who 
live in the Chersonese the same condition is advan- 
tageous, that is, that no one man shall be all-powerful 
among the Thracians. In fact the quarrels of the 
Thracians, and their jealousy of one another, afford 
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the best and most trustworthy guarantee of the 
safety of the Chersonese. Now the decree before us, 
by offering security to the minister who controls the 
affairs of Cersobleptes, and by putting the com- 
manders of the other kings in imminent fear of being 
accused of crime, makes those kings weak, and the 
king who stands by himself strong. And that you 
may not be quite surprised to hear that decrees made 
in Athens have so powerful an effect, I will remind 
you of a piece of history within the knowledge of all 
of you. After the revolt* of Miltocythes against 
Cotys, when the war had already lasted a considerable 
time, when Ergophilus had been superseded, and 
Autocles was on the point of sailing to take command, 
a decree was proposed here in such terms that Mil- 
tocythes withdrew in alarm, supposing that you were 
not well disposed towards him, and Cotys gained posses- 
sion of the Sacred Mountain and its treasures. Now 
observe that later, men of Athens, although Autocles 
was put on his trial for having brought Miltocythes to 
ruin, the time for indicting the author of the decree was 
past ; and, so far as Athens was concerned, the whole 
business had come to grief. Even so to-day, if you 
do not annul this decree, the kings and their com- 
manders will be immensely discouraged. They will 
regard themselves as altogether slighted, and will 
imagine that your favour is inclining towards Cerso- 
bleptes. Now suppose that on this assumption they 
surrender their royalty, whenever Cersobleptes seizes 
his opportunity and attacks them ; and again observe 
what will happen.—In heaven’s name, tell me this. 
If Cersobleptes attacks us,—and he is more likely 
than not to do so, when he has the power,—shall we 
not have recourse to those kings? Shall we not try 
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to reduce him through them? Very well; then 
suppose they reply : ‘‘ Athenians, so far from helping 
us when we were ill-treated, you made us grievously 
afraid of defending ourselves, for you issued a decree 
that anyone who should kill the man who was working 

' against your interests and ours alike, should be liable 

ae 

to seizure. Therefore you have no right to call upon 
us to help you in a matter which you mismanaged for 
us as well as for yourselves.” Tell me this, I say : 
will not they have the best of the argument? I 
think so. 

Again, it cannot possibly be alleged that it was 
natural that you should be hoodwinked and misled. 
For even though you had no other basis of calculation, 
even though you were unable of yourselves to grasp 
the state of affairs, you had before your eyes the 
example of those people at Olynthus. What has 
Philip done for them? And how are they treating 
him? He restored Potidaea to them, not at atime 

| when he was no longer able to keep them out, as 
Cersobleptes restored the Chersonesus to you ; no,— 
after spending a great deal of money on his war with 
you, when he had taken Potidaea, and could have 
kept it if he chose, he made them a present of the 
place, without even attempting any other course. 
Nevertheless, although so long as they saw that he 
was not too powerful to be trusted, they were his 
allies and fought us on his account, when they found 
that his strength had grown too great for their con- 
fidence, they did not make a decree that whosoever 
should kill any man who had helped to consolidate 
Philip’s power should be liable to seizure in the 
country of their allies. No, indeed ; they have made 
friendship, and promise to make alliance, with you,— 
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you who of all men in the world would be most de- 
_ lighted to kill Philip’s friends or even Philip himself. 
When mere Olynthians know how to provide for the 
morrow, will not you, who are Athenians, do like- 
wise? It is discreditable that you, who have a 
reputation for superior ability in political deliberation, 
should be convicted of a duller perception of your own 
advantage than Olynthians. 

I am informed that Aristocrates will also say some- 
thing to the same effect as a speech once made in the 
Assembly by Aristomachus,—that it is inconceivable 
that Cersobleptes would ever deliberately provoke 
your enmity by trying to rob you of the Chersonesus, 
because, even if he should take it and hold it, it will 
be of no use to him. Indeed when that country is 
not at war, its revenue is no more than thirty talents, 
and when it is at war, not a single talent. On the 
other hand the revenue of his ports, which, in the 
event supposed, would be blockaded, is more than 
two hundred talents. They wonder,—as they will 
put it,—what he could possibly mean by preferring 
small returns and a war with you, when he might get 
larger returns and be your friend. 

But I am at no loss for plenty of instancesin the light 
of which a man might reasonably be sceptical, instead 
of putting his trust in those orators, and allowing 
Cersobleptes to become a potentate. However, I will 
be content with the instance that lies nearest to hand. 
Of course, gentlemen, you all know that Macedonian, 
Philip. It was certainly more profitable for him to 
draw the revenues of all Macedonia in safety, than 
the revenue of Amphipolis with risks attached ; and 
more agreeable to have you, his hereditary friends, 
on his side, than the Thessalians who once ejected his 
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own father. Apart from that, it may be observed 
that you, Athenians, never yet betrayed any of your 
friends, while the Thessalians have betrayed every 
one of theirs. Nevertheless, in spite of all that, you 
see that he has deliberately chosen small gains, faith- 
less friends, and big risks, in preference to a life of 
security. Now what can be the reason? For the 
logic of the thing is certainly not so very obvious. 
The truth is, men of Athens, that there are two 
things that are excellent for everybody : good luck, 
the chiefest and greatest of goods, and good counsel, 
—inferior to good luck, but greater than any other ; 
but men do not get both these good things at once, 
and no successful man sets any limit or end to his 
desire to get more. And that is why men, in the 
desire for more, so often throw away what they 
already have. But what need to name Philip, or any 
other man? Why, Cersobleptes’ own father, Cotys, 
whenever he had a quarrel on hand, used to send his 
ambassadors, and was ready to do anything, and then 
he could see that being at war with Athens was quite 
unprofitable. But, as soon as he had all Thrace at his 
command, he would occupy cities, do mischief, dis- 
charge his drunken fury, first on himself, and then on 
us; he must needs subjugate the whole country; there 
was no dealing with the fellow. For everybody who 
attempts improper enterprises for the sake of aggran- 
dizement is apt to look, not to the difficulties of his 
task, but to what he will achieve if successful. My 
own opinion, then, is that your policy should be 
fashioned in such a way that, if Cersobleptes’ views 
in regard to you are what they should be, he shall 
not be unjustly treated by you, but that, if he is so 
unreasonable as to treat you unjustly, he may not be 
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too strong to be punished. I will read to you the 
letter which Cersobleptes sent at the time of the 
revolt of Miltocythes, and also that which, when the 
whole kingdom was his, he sent to Timomachus before 
seizing your outposts. 

(The Letters are read.) 

Here is a warning, men of Athens, which, if you 
will be guided by me, you will bear in mind ; and, 
remembering also that, when Philip was besieging 
Amphipolis, he pretended to be doing so in order to 
hand the place over to you, but that, when he had 
got it, he annexed Potidaea into the bargain, you will 
wish to have the same sort of assurance that, accord- 
ing to the story, Philocrates, son of Ephialtes, once 
proposed to the Lacedaemonians. It is said that, 
when the Lacedaemonians were trying to overreach 
him, and offered any assurance he was willing to 
accept, Philocrates replied that the only possible assur- 
ance would be that they should satisfy him that, if 
they had a mind to injure him, they would not have 
the power ; “for,” he added, “I am quite certain 
that you will always have the mind, and there can be 
no assurance so long as you have the power.”’ That,— 
if you will let me advise you,—is the sort of assurance 
that you will hold against this Thracian. If he ever 
became master of all Thrace, you need not inquire 
what his sentiments toward you would be. 

116 

117 

That it is entirely the act of insane men to compose 118 
such decrees, or to bestow such favours as this, may 
easily be learned from many examples. I am sure, 
men of Athens, that you all know as well as I do that 
you once admitted Cotys over yonder to your citizen- 
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2 In 368 Alexander, tyrant of Pherae, detained Pelopidas 
as a hostage. This led to the Theban invasion of Thessaly. 
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ship, evidently because you regarded him at the time 
as asincere well-wisher. Indeed, you decorated him 
with golden crowns ; and you would never have done 
that, if you had thought him your enemy. Never- 119 
theless, when he was a wicked, unprincipled man, and 
was doing you serious injury, you treated the men 
who put him to death, Pytho and Heracleides of 
Aenos, as benefactors, made them citizens, and 
decorated them with crowns of gold. Now suppose 
that, at the time when the disposition of Cotys was 
thought to be friendly, it had been proposed that any 
one who killed Cotys should be given up for punish- 
- ment, would you have given up Pytho and his brother? 
Or would you, in defiance of the decree, have given 
them your citizenship, and honoured them as bene- 
factors? Again, there was Alexander of Thessaly.* 120 
At the time when he had imprisoned Pelopidas, and 
was holding him captive, when he was the most bitter 
enemy of the Thebans, when his feelings towards you 
were so fraternal that he applied to you for a com- 
-mander, when you gave aid to his arms, when it was 
Alexander here and Alexander there,—why, gracious 
heavens ! if anybody had moved that whoever killed 
Alexander should be liable to seizure, would it have 
been safe for any man to try to give him due punish- 
ment for his subsequent violence and brutality ? But 121 
why need one talk about the other instances ? Take 
Philip, who is now accounted our very worst enemy. 
At the time when, having caught some of our citizens 
in the act of trying to restore Argaeus, he released 
them and made good all their losses, when he pro- 
fessed in a written message that he was ready to form 

_an alliance with us, and to renew his ancestral amity, 
if at that time he had asked us for this favour, and if 
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one of the men he had released had proposed that 
“whoever shall kill Philip ”’ should be liable to seizure, 
a fine insult we should have had to swallow! Do you 
not see, gentlemen, do you not understand, how you 
would have been chargeable with sheer lunacy in 
every one of these instances, if you had carried by 
vote any such resolution as this? I say it is not the 
part of sane men either to put such confidence in a 
man, whenever they imagine him to be friendly, as to 
deprive themselves of all defence against possible 
aggression, or, on the other hand, when they regard 
anyone as an enemy, to hate him so fiercely that, if 
he ever wants to reform and be their friend, they have 
taken it out of his power to do so. But we should, 
I think, carry both our friendship and our hatred 
only so far as not to exceed the due measure in 
either case. 

For my part, I cannot see why everybody who has 
any sort of claim to be your benefactor should not 
expect to get this favour, if you bestow it upon Chari- 
demus,—Simon, for example, if you want a name, or 
Bianor, or Athenodorus, or thousands more. No; if 
we make the same decree in favour of the whole 
company, we shall unconsciously make ourselves a 
bodyguard for every one of them, like jobbing mer- 
cenaries ; but if we do it for one but not for another, 
those who are disappointed will have a right to com- 
plain. Now just suppose that Menestratus of Eretria 
were to require us to make the same decree for him, 
or Pha¥llus of Phocis, or any other autocrat,—and I 
need not say that we often make friends, to serve our 
occasions, with many such people,—are we to vote 
decrees for all of them, or are we not? You say, 
Yes. Then what decent excuse shall we have, men 
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of Athens, if, while asserting ourselves as_ the 
champions of all Hellas in the cause of liberty, we 
make our appearance as yeomen of the guard to men 
who maintain troops on their own account to keep 
down the populace? If we ought, though I say we 
ought not, to grant such a favour to anyone, let it be 
given in the first instance to the man who has never 
done us wrong ; secondly, to the man who will never 
have the power, though he have the will, to injure 
us ; and finally the man who is known by everyone to 
be seeking it for his own protection, and not in the 
hope of maltreating his neighbours with impunity— 
it is to him truly that it should be given. I will 
spare you the proof that Charidemus is neither a man 
void of offence towards us, nor one who, for his own 
safety, tries to win your support ; but I do ask you 
to listen to me when I declare that he is not even one 
who can be trusted for the future, and to consider 
carefully whether my argument is sound. 

In my judgement, men of Athens, everyone who 
desires to become an Athenian citizen, because he has 
fallen in love with our customs and laws, will make his 
home in ourmidst,as soon as he receives our franchise, 
and will énjoy his share in the advantages he coveted. 
But as for those who are not moved by any desire or 
emulation of those institutions, but value only the 
advantage they derive from the credit of being dis- 
tinguished by you, I fancy, indeed I am quite 
certain, that as soon as they discern a prospect of 
larger advantage elsewhere, they will devote their 
attention to that prospect, without the least concern 
for you. For example, to make clear to you my 
purpose in saying this, when that man Pytho, having 
just killed Cotys, did not think it safe to take his 
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chance of a place of refuge, he came to you, applied 
for your citizenship, and thought you the finest 
people in the world. But now that he thinks relations 
with Philip more advantageous to him, he takes 
Philip’s side, without the slightest regard for you. 
No, men of Athens ; when men give their lives to the 
pursuit of their own ambitions, I say that there is no 
stability and no honesty to be found in them. Every 
sensible man must get the better of such people by 
wary conduct : he should not begin by trusting and 
end by denouncing them. Athenians, if we should 128 
assume,—though it is the reverse of the truth,—that 
Charidemus himself has been, is still, and will remain 
devoted to us, and that he will never entertain any 
other sentiment, it is not a whit the more wise to 
pass such decrees for him. If he had accepted the 
security offered by the decree for any other purpose 
than the interests of Cersobleptes, the danger would 
have been less ; but, in fact, I find on a calculation of 
probabilities that the man for whose benefit he will 
turn to account the advantage given by the decree is 
himself equally unworthy of his confidence and of 
ours. 

_ Observe how honestly I examine the several points, 129 
and how entirely reasonable are my apprehensions. I 
look at Cotys, and I find that he was related by 
marriage to Iphicrates in the same degree as 
Cersobleptes to Charidemus ; and that the achieve- 
ments of Iphicrates on behalf of Cotys were far more 
important and meritorious than anything that Chari- 
demus has done for Cersobleptes. Let us consider 
it in this way. No doubt you remember, men of 130 
Athens, that Iphicrates was a very fortunate man, 
with his bronze effigy, his free board at the Town 
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Hall, and other grants and distinctions. Nevertheless 
he had the courage to fight a battle at sea against 
Bout commanders in defence of Cotys, setting a 
igher value on the salvation of that king than upon 

all the honours he enjoyed in your city. If your 
resentment had not been more restrained than his - 
impetuosity, nothing could have saved him from 
being the most miserable of mankind. In spite of 131 
that, when Cotys, who owed his deliverance to Iphi- 
crates, and had had practical experience of his loyalty, 
believed himself to be permanently out of danger, he 
took no pains to reward him, and never showed you 
any civility through his agency in the hope of winning 
forgiveness for his past conduct. On the contrary, 

, he claimed his help in besieging the rest of your 
strongholds, and, on his refusal, he made an attack in 132 
person on the strongholds, taking with him the forces 
collected by Iphicrates as well as his barbarian troops, 
and engaging the services of Charidemus. He re- 
duced Iphicrates to such helplessness that he with- 
drew to Antissa, and afterwards to Drys, and lived 
there ; for he did not think he could honourably 
return to you, whom he had slighted for the sake of a 
Thracian and a barbarian. On the other hand, he 
thought it dangerous to remain at the court of a king 
whom he had found so negligent of his safety. Now 133 
suppose, men of Athens, that Cersobleptes also, 
having his power enhanced by the immunity that is 
being procured for Charidemus, should disdain that 
man, and initiate plots and disturbances against you, 
—are you content, as long as Charidemus is misled, to 
have furnished the Thracian with strength to fight 
ou? Ihopenot! Here is the view that I think the 

just one : if Charidemus makes it his business to get 
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these decrees, after perceiving and foreseeing that 
peril, you must distrust him as an intriguer. On the 134 
other hand, if he has failed to discern the peril, the 
more you credit him with good intentions, the more 
forethought you should exercise for his sake as well . 
as yourown. Honest friends should not bestow upon 
their well-wishers such favours as will bring disaster to 
both alike, but should rather co-operate in any action 
that tends to their common advantage ; and when a 
man is more far-sighted than his friend, he should 
order things for the best, and not treat the gratifica- 
tion of the moment as of more value than all future 
time. 

Moreover, I cannot discover on reflection that 
Cersobleptes, though both barbarous and faithless, is 
likely to take any pains not to injure Charidemus 
so seriously ; for when I look backwards and observe 
the advantages of which Cotys was going to deprive 
Iphicrates without the slightest consideration for him, 
I really cannot think that Cersobleptes would trouble 
himself about the losses that will fall on Charidemus. 
Cotys expected to rob Iphicrates of honours, of main- 
tenance, of statues, of the country that made him a 

man to be envied, I may almost say of everything 
that made life worth living; yet he had no scruple. 
But, really, what is there of which this man should be 
anxious not to deprive Charidemus? He has no 
possessions whatsoever in yourcity,—neither children, 

135 

136 

nor a statue, nor kindred, nor anything else. If 137 

Cersobleptes is by nature not a man of his word, if he 
is justly distrusted because of his past behaviour, and 
if there is nothing in the political situation that should 
induce him, even against his judgement and _ his 
character, to promote the welfare of Charidemus, 
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@ By the Peace of Antalcidas, 387. 
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for what reason should we, in sheer absolute stupidity, 
help him to accomplish his desires, even to our own 
detriment ? I see no reason. 

Apart then from the fact that this decree does not 138 
further our policy, you must be warned that, as_ 
regards reputation also, it does not further the 
interest of our city to be known to have enacted 
anything of the sort. If, men of Athens, the 
decree had been made for the benefit of a man 
dwelling in a free state, and living under its 
laws as a free citizen, it would have been less dis- 
creditable, though still unwarranted ; but in fact it 
has been made for Charidemus, a man not domiciled 
in any free state at all, but commanding an army for 
a Thracian and an autocrat, and maltreating people 
by royal authority. (You cannot but know how all 139 
these mercenary officers seize upon free Hellenic 
cities, and try to dominate them. They march about 
through country after country as the common enemies, 
if the truth must be told, of every man whose wish is 
to reside cgnstitutionally and as a free man in his own 
fatherland.) Men of Athens, is it creditable to you, 
is it dignified, that you should be known to have 
carried a measure for the protection of a fellow who, 
to satisfy his greed, is ready to fall foul of anybody 
who comes his way, and to have given notice of expul- 
sion from your alliance to the defenders of their own 
independence? For my part, I cannot regard such 140 
action as consistent with your honour or your good 
fame. It must be discreditable, first to denounce the 
Lacedaemonians for giving written licence to the 
King of Persia to do what he likes to the Hellenic 
inhabitants of Asia,* and then to put European 
Hellenes, and everybody whom Charidemus thinks 
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he can overpower, at the mercy of Cersobleptes. And 
that is precisely the effect of this decree, when no 
distinction is drawn as to what his general may or 
may not do, but when all who resist his attacks are 
menaced with such terrors. 

In the next place, men of Athens, I would like to 
relate a piece of history, which will make it still more 
evident to you that it is your bounden duty to abro- 
gate this decree. Once upon a time, on a certain 
occasion, you gave your citizenship to Ariobarzanes,* 
and also, on his account, to Philiscus,—just as you 
have recently given it to Charidemus for the sake of 
Cersobleptes. Philiscus, who resembled Charidemus 
in his choice of a career, began to use the power 

_of Ariobarzanes by occupying Hellenic cities. He 
entered them and committed many outrages, mutilat- 
ing free-born boys, insulting women, and behaving in 
general as you would expect a man, who had been 
brought up where there were no laws, and none of the 
advantages of a free constitution, to behave if he 
attained to power. Now there were two men in 
Lampsacus, one named Thersagoras and the other 
Execestus, who had formed views about tyranny very 
much like those that prevail here. These men put 
Philiscus to death, as he deserved, because they felt 
it their duty to liberate their own fatherland. Now 
suppose that one of those orators who spoke on behalf 
of Philiscus, at a time when he was paymaster of the 
mercenaries at Perinthus, when he held all the Helles- 
pont, and was the most powerful of viceroys, had 
then, like Aristocrates to-day, moved a resolution that 
whosoever killed Philiscus should be liable to seizure 
in allied territory. I entreat you to reflect upon the 
depth of ignominy to which our city would have 
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fallen. Thersagoras and Execestus came to Lesbos 143 
and lived there. Well, if any son or any friend of 
Philiscus had laid hands on them, they would have 
been given up to justice in pursuance of your decree ; 
and assuredly you would have been guilty of a shame- 
ful and a scandalous act if, while ostentatiously 
setting up bronze statues of the men who performed 
a similar feat in your own city, and loading them with 
unparalleled honours, you had condemned to out- 
lawry those who in some other country had exhibited 
the selfsame spirit of patriotism. I am glad to say 
that, in the case of Philiscus, it was not your fate to 

be ensnared and to incur that great dishonour ; but 
in the present case, if you will heed my warning, 
you will be very careful; for, if there is no limiting 
clause and if the phrase “‘ whosoever shall kill Chari- 
demus’’ is unqualified, it is quite possible that the 
outcome will be such as I have described. 
My next purpose is briefly to examine the past 144 

history of Charidemus, and to unmask the extra- 
ordinary audacity of his flatterers. I pledge myself 
simply to this,—and I hope no one will take my 
pledge in bad part,—that I will satisfy you, not only 
that he is unworthy of the protection proposed by the 
defendant, but that he deserves to be most severely 
punished, if chastisement is justly due to those who 
wish you ill, and cheat you, and are always trying to 
thwart you. I dare say that some of you, reflecting 145 
that the fellow has first been made a citizen, and 
thereafter has been decorated with crowns of gold, 
are astonished that it has been such an easy task to 
delude you so completely. Well, you may be quite 
sure, men of Athens, that you have been deluded ; 
and I will explain why such a result was to be 
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Jexpected. You have plenty of good judgement ; 
but you do not apply it persistently. I mean this, for 146 
instance : suppose you were asked which you regard 
as the most unprincipled breed of citizens you have ; 
you would not name the farmers, or the traders, or 

| the silver-miners, or any class like those, but if any 
one named the people who make speeches and move 
resolutions for hire, I am sure that your assent would 
be unanimous. So far your judgement is excellent ; 
but it is no longer sound in the sequel. For it is 147 

jon the very people whom you regard as most un- 
}principled that you rely for a right opinion of a 
man’s character ; and they describe this or that man 

Jas virtuous or wicked, not when the description is 
honest and true, but when it brings money into their 
own pockets. And that is what the orators have 
constantly done in respect of Charidemus, as you 
will agree when I have given you an account of his 
past career. 

I do not reckon among his misdeeds those cam- 148 
paigns of his early life, in which he served against 
Athens as a slinger or light-infantry man ; nor that 
he once owned a piratical ship and preyed on your 
allies. But I pass these things by. And for what 
reason? Because, gentlemen, hard necessity does 

away with all consideration of what anyone should 
for should not do; and therefore in such matters 
a candid examiner must not be too fastidious. 
But let me tell you of the mischief he did 

jto you at the outset. of his career as a mercen- 
ary officer with troops under his command. First 149 
of all, he was hired by Iphicrates, and drew pay 
in his army for more than three years. When you 
had cashiered Iphicrates, and dispatched Timotheus 
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DEMOSTHENES 

& én “Audimodw kat Xeppdvncov eéeréurpare 
oTparnyov, mp@rov fev Tovs “Apgurrodurav oun- 
povs, ovs map" ‘Aprddov AaBav ‘Ipucpdrns edwKke 
puddrrew abT@, Wndioapevwvy tudv wes pas 
Kopioa mapédwxev “Audurrodiraus: Kal Tod 1) 

a > / a > > A / / AaBetv “Apudimodw tobr’ éurodayv Katéorn. Sev- 
, / /, 4, 2 >4 \ Tepov dé, ptobovpéevov Tyobdov mdAw atrov Kat 

TO oTpaTevpa, TOUTW LEV ov puLcb07, mpos Sé Koruv 
TA€wv w@yxer Exwv Tas tuerépas TpiakovTdpous, 
a > a ” ~ »” > 4 > 4 > dv axpiBGs Ader THY dvTwv avOpmmwv éyOpdral 
duiv Siakeiwevov. Kal peta tabr’, émevdy TOV 

\ > LZ / / ~ ¢ mpos “Apditodw moXAenov mpdtepov moAeuetv etAeTo 
Tydbeos tod mpos Xeppdvncov, Kat ovdev elye 

aA ¢€ ~ > cal / a / ee | > 

mrovely bpds exe Kaxdv, puoot mdAw adrov *Odvv- 
Oiois Tots dperepots €xOpois Kal Tots exovow "Apdi- 
moAw Kar’ ékeivov Tov xpovov. kal mA€wy exeioe, 
ex Kapdias avaxbeis, iva tavavria TH mode ToAcuA, 
dO TOV HuweTEepwv Tpijnpwv édAw. Sia TOV TapovTa 
d€ Kaipov Kal TO Seiv E€vwv emi Tov moAepov TOV 
» phere 4 > / > \ ~ / ~ Lid > er “Audizodw, avtt tod Siknv Sodvar ore ovK 
> / \ ¢ / \ / \ / 

amededwKEL TOUS Ounpovs Kal SidTe pds Koruv 
exOpov ov spiv ndbroudcAncev Exwv Tas TpraKov- 
topous, mares Sods Kail AaBov eorparevoe pel? 
bpdv. dv 8 eéxeivov dikavov jv xdpw dyiv éxew 
ove amoAwAdta, Todro mabdvr’ av SiKaiws, avrl 

/ ¢ > , > ¢ / > ~ / ‘ 

TovTwy ws ofeidova’ 7 dds adT@ oreddvous Kat 
/ oa /, : SET 4 / \@ 

moAureiav Kal & mavtes erriotaabe SédwKe. Kat Ott 
=>  S lod / / / > 3 / / A 

tabr’ dAnOA rAéyw, TO Te Yjdiop’ avayvwHi jor TO 
Tept TOV Oujpwv, Kat THY “Iduxpdrous émvoroAry 
Kal thy Tyobov, kai pera Ttadra Thy paprupiay 
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as commander-in-chief to Amphipolis and the Cherso- 
nesus, the man’s first performance was to surrender to 
the Amphipolitans those hostages of theirs whom 
Iphicrates had taken from Harpalus, and put under 
his care, although you had ordered them to be con- 
veyed to Athens. That act prevented you from 
occupying Amphipolis. Secondly, when Timotheus 
in his turn wanted to hire him and his troops, he 
refused the engagement, and repaired by sea to 
Cotys, taking with him your light galleys, though he 
was perfectly well aware that Cotys was the most 
bitter enemy you had in the world. Subsequently, 
after the decision of Timotheus to take the operations 
against Amphipolis before those against the Cherso- 
nesus, finding that there was no mischief he could do 
you in that country, he again hired himself out,—this 
time to the Olynthians, who were your enemies and 
were then holding Amphipolis. He set sail from 
Cardia for Amphipolis, with the intention of fighting 
against Athens, but on the voyage he was captured 
by our fleet. But in view of the needs of the hour, and 
because mercenaries were wanted for the war against 
Amphipolis, instead of being punished for his refusal 
to deliver the hostages, and for deserting with the 
light galleys to your enemy Cotys, guarantees were 
exchanged, and he entered the campaign as your 
auxiliary. He ought to have been grateful to you 
because his life was spared when he might justly have 
been put to death; but instead of that the city, as 
though she owed gratitude to him, has bestowed upon 
him crowns and franchise and favours known to you 
all.—To prove the truth of these allegations, please 
read the decree respecting the hostages, the dispatch 

jof Iphicrates, the dispatch of Timotheus, and lastly 
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TauTnvi' decbe yap od Adyous odd’ airtav, GAN 
> 4Q.- > e , / 

aAnGevav otcav dv éyw. Aéye. 

VWHSISMA. ETIISTOAAI. MAPTYPIA 

id \ / \ \ a c 3 ~ 

152 “Ore pev roivuy Kat 7d mp@tov, ob moAepeiv 
| eee ” > a_3 > / ¢ A ee vpiv eto, exeio’ éeuicbwoev adbrov moAAayoo 
ddove picbGoat mapdv, Kal pera Tadra, ds oddev 
shea \ > a CoA ” FS , exel Kakov elye mroveiv buds, emAcr dedpo maAw 
* > > 9 / ~ / \ ~ A ov tavavte epeAre mpakew TH moAEL, Kal TOD 42) 

~ > / / e > / / > AaPeiv "Audimodw mavtwv odtos aitubrardés éorw, 
axynkoar éx Tihs emotoAns Kal Tihs paptupias. 
Kal Ta fev mp@Ta Towabr e€ori TOV epywv TaV 

, \ ~ > + / ‘ 

Xapidjuov, pera Tadra 8 ddAa Oedoacbe. 
153 Xpdvov yap dveAPdvros Kai tod moA€uou mpos 

Koruv ovros 76n, méumer mpds tyuds éemoroAry 
(uaAAov 8° odyi mpds buds, aAAa mpds Kydi0d- 

4 /, ware: © 9 > ~ 993 =ON > 

dotov: odtw afddp” i” adrod ye ot8’ av e€anarn- 
Oyjvar tTHv moAW Hyeiro, cvverda@s G meETOinKEV) ev 
} Xeppdvncov bréaxero TH woAEL KopwetoOa, mdvra 
TovTols TavavT’ eyvwKws rroveiv. Set 8 dyads 7d 
mpayn olov hv TO Tept tiv emoToAny aKodcat 

\ 4, > / \ aA \ / 

[671] (Kat yap eore Bpaxv) KQL Bewphoa TOV Tpo7rov 

154 TavOpwrrov, ws dyuiv an’ apyns Kéxpntar. ékeivos 
ws anduobos yiyverar mapa Tod Tyobgov rére, 
> 993 /, > an \ > \ > /, an’ “Apudurddews avaywpav, diaBas eis riv ’Aciav, 

~ > dua THV adAAnpw tiv "AptraBalw ovpBaoav 760 
| eae > 4 a A / \ f A ta Adrodpaddrov puobot ro otpdtevpa Kal adrov 
tots "ApraBdlov Kndeorats, AaBaw S€ miarers Kal 
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this deposition.—Y ou will find that what I am telling 
you is not mere gossip and recrimination, but the 
plain truth.—Read. 

(The Decree, the Dispatches, and the Deposition are read.) 

You have heard the evidence of the dispatch and 152 
the deposition, proving that at the outset Charidemus 
sold his services to a country where he expected to 
fight against you, though he had the choice of many 
other markets ; that later, finding that in that country 
he could do you no harm, he sailed back to a place 
where he had a chance of operating against Athens ; 
and that he was the chief cause of your failure to 
take Amphipolis. Such were the early exploits 
of Charidemus. You must now look at his later 
conduct. 

After a certain lapse of time, when the war with 153 
Cotys had already broken out, he sent a letter to you ; 
or rather, not to you but to Cephisodotus, for, being 
conscious of his transgressions, he was very much of 
the opinion that the beguilement of Athens was a 
task beyond his own powers. In this letter he 
undertook to recover the Chersonesus for Athens ; 

but his real intention was exactly the opposite. You 
must be informed of the nature of this epistolary 
transaction,—it is not a long story—and so get an 
insight into the fashion of this man’s dealings with 
you from first to last. Being at that time discharged 154 
from the service of Timotheus, he withdrew from 
Amphipolis, crossed the straits to Asia, and there, 
because of the recent arrest of Artabazus by Auto- 
phradates, he hired out his forces and himself to the 
sons-in-law of Artabazus. He had taken and given 
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Sovs, dAvywpyjoas THY Spkwv Kal wapaBas adrovs, 
> / ” e a” ‘ ri ~ > ~ advaAdKrwv dvrwy ws dv mpos pilov tov ev TH 
xXepa, KaradapBdver Ukhbw Kail KeBpjva cat ”"IAvov 

155 adt@v. eyKparis dé yevouevos ToUTwY TOV xwpiwy 
mpayp’ éraQe rovodrov, olov ody Ste oTpaTnyos av 
> / / / > > 29> ¢ ‘ nyvonoé tis elvat pdokwy, aA odd’ 6 TvxXaV 
avOpwros. ov5 dtidv yap xwpiov éxwy emt 

/ 299 bd / > / a 

Bardrrn, 085 dev dv ovrotopmias nbadpynoe ee 
iA 29> ~ ” > ~ oTpaTwrats, 00d’ ad otrov éxwv ev Tots ywpiois, 

bmépewev ev Tots Telyeot Kal od Siapmdoas wyeTO, 
> / > > A ” e \ / 4 emeloy y aoduceiy eyyvw. ws dé avdddEas Svvapuww 

loud Ce /, > , A ~ > maphv 6 “ApraBalos, adeysevos mapa tod Adro- 
ppaddrov, TH pev brhpxev emiowtvopos eK THS 
avwlev Dpvyias Kai Avdias Kai IladdAayovias 
SOF ” A 9? 999 ¢€ hw \ oikelas ovons, TH 5 odd’ 6tiodv ddAo mAjv ToAtop- 

156 Kia mepievoTnKet. aicOdpevos 8° ob Hv Kakod Kal 
\ \ A , ” ‘ ~ Aoyiopov AaBaw sri AnPOynoera, Kav pndevi Tov 

” ~ ~ ” / pa) addAwv, TH ye ApH, cldev, cire 54 Twos eimdvros 
eit’ abros ovveis, OTe owrynpia povn yevour av 
abt@, nmep dmavras avOpwmovs odler. gore 8 

a / ¢ ¢€ , > * > aA ” avuTn Tis; 1 vpyetépa, W® avdpes “AOnvator, cire 
A / , wy> & la ‘ xp7 piravOpwriav A€yew «i? 6 te SHToTE. yvods 

~ a“ > dé TodTo Téume THY emioToAny byiv, Hs aévov ear 
akodoat, BovAdpevos dia THs bToaxyécews TOD KopL- 

[672] etofar Xeppdvycov dpiv, Kal dia Tod Tov Knducd- 
Sotov Soxeiv éyOpov dvta rod Kérvos Kati Tod 
> , ~ 5A 6 la > /, Ipixparovs tadra BovrAcobar, tpijnpwv edrropjoas 

~ ~ ~ ~ , 

157 map buadv aopadds éex THs "Acias amodpavar. Ti 
\ , , 29 > rN 6 \ A. 

57) ovpPaiver rapavtTa, dbev e&nréyyOn ro mpayy 
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pledges, but he ignored and broke his oaths, and, 
finding the inhabitants of the country, who thought 
they were dealing with a friend, off their guard, 
he seized their towns, Scepsis, Cebren, and Ilium. 

Having taken possession of these strongholds, he had 155 
a misadventure into which even an ordinary person, 
not to say a man calling himself a commander, 
should never have blundered. Although he held no 
position on the sea-coast, and had no means of 
supplying his troops with provisions, and although he 
had no food in the towns, he remained within the 

| walls, instead of looting the towns and making off in 
pursuance of his intention to do mischief. But 
Artabazus, having been released by Autophradates, 
collected an army, and appeared on the scene ; and 
he could draw supplies from the friendly countries of 
Upper Phrygia, Lydia, and Paphlagonia, while for 
-Charidemus nothing remained but to stand a siege. 
When he realized what trouble he was in, and came 156 

_to the conclusion that he would be reduced by famine, 
if by no other means, he made the discovery, whether 
_by suggestion or by his own wits, that his only chance 
of salvation lay where there is salvation for every- 
body. And where is that? In your good-nature, if 
that is the right term, men of Athens,—or call it what 
you will. Having reached that conclusion, he dis- 
patched the letter to you,—and it is worth your while 
to hear it read. His desire was, by means of a 
‘promise to recover the Chersonesus for you, and on 
the pretence that such was also the wish of Cephiso- 
dotus, as an enemy of Cotys and Iphicrates, to get a 
supply of galleys from you, and so scuttle safely out 
of Asia. Do you remember the immediate sequel, 
by which the trick was exposed in the very act? 
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én adropapy ; 6 Méuvwv Kal 6 Mevrwp, ot 
Kndeorat Too “ApraBdlov, dvOpwrror, véou Kal Kexpn- 
pevou GmpoodoKknTw edruxig TH Tob "ApraBalou 
Kndeia, BovAdcpevor Tis xwpas dpyew €vOds ev 
<tpnvy) Kal Tyaobau Kal [7) Trohepety pnde Kwov- 
vevew, meiBovar tov *ApraBalov trod pev TUL ~ 
petabar tov Xapidnpov apeobar,' dmoareiha oF 
badamoveor, dWdoxovres Ws tyueis, Kav exetvos pa) 
Orn, dia BiBare Kal ov Suvyjoerat Kkwdvew. ws 
é TuyXaver TavTns Ths aAdyou Kal dmpoodoxrrov 

owrnpias 6 Xapidnpos, diaBas els THY Xeppovycov 
ef attob dia tas omovdds, Togourou edenoev ér- 
eAGeiv TO Korvi, veypagars 6 OTe ovX drropevet Korus 
avrov emidvTa, 7 THY Xeppovyncov omws Kopuetod? 
bpets oupmpagar, WOTE maw peabuoas abvrov TO 
Korvi Ta. dmoAoura THY tpweTepwv Xwpiov Kprbeb- 
THY Kal "Edavobvr’ emoAudpKet. Kat oT. TadTa, 
Kal yvik’ er’ iy ev TH *Aoia Kal TH emLoTOAnv 
emrepTre mpos bpas, eyvwKas mrovety epevdkilev 
bpas, amo THS SiaBacews 7 nv emoujoaro yracedbe: 
ek yap ‘ABddou Tijs Tov amav?” dyiv xpovov exOpas, 
Kal o0ev 7 Hoav ot Lnorov kataaBovres, els Lnorov 
dieBawer, 7 nv? elye Korvs. KaiTot vopilere pear 
av Tovs "ABvdnvovs avTov dmodexeobar par ad 
Tovs €v TH Lnor@, Ths emuoToAns dpiv exeivys 
TETELPEVNS, ei pa) ouvydecav pevaxilovTt abr@ 
TOTE Kal ouvegnmarov avrot, BovAspevor TOO pev 
diaBAvar TO oTparevp’ bas Tapexew Thy aopa~ 
Aevav, SvaBdvros 8°, dep ovveBn Sdvros *Apra- 

1 So Cobet: dgetcbat Dind. with mss. 
2 gy Dind. with S and most mss. So below mss. have 
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Memnon and Mentor, the sons-in-law of Artabazus, 
were young men, enjoying unexpected good fortune 
by their relationship to Artabazus. What they 
wanted was to govern the country peaceably without 
delay, and to win distinction without warfare and 
peril. Accordingly, they persuaded Artabazus to 
forgo his vengeance upon Charidemus, and to send 
him off under an armistice, advising him that you 
would bring Charidemus across with or without his 
consent: he could not possibly stop you. Having 158 
gained this unaccountable and unforeseen deliverance, 

-Charidemus crossed the sea to the Chersonesus 
without your authority by reason of the armistice ; 
but then, so far from attacking Cotys,—although he 
had told you in his letter that Cotys would not repel 
his attack,—and so far from helping you to recover 
the Chersonesus, he entered the service of Cotys 
once more, and began to beleaguer your last remain- 
ing strongholds, Crithote and Elaeus, You will find 
proof in his route across the straits that he had already 
decided on this action at the time when he was in 
Asia and was sending you the letter, and therefore 
‘that he was cheating you; for he crossed from 
Abydus, a place always hostile to you, and the base 
from which Sestus was captured, to Sestus, which 
was in the possession of Cotys. Yet you must not 159 
imagine that either the Abydenes or the people at 
Sestus would have admitted him, after that letter 
had been sent to you, if they had not been aware that 
he was cheating you, or if they had not been actually 
parties to the deception. They wanted you to pro- 
vide a safe passage for the troops, and then, after the 
‘passage, to get the use of them for their own purposes; fs 
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Balov rHv adevav, adrois trapEar Thy xpeiav. dre 
towvv ovtw tadr’ exer, A€ye Tas emuoToAds, Hv 

7 éreupev éxeivos Kal tas Tapa TOV apxovTwy 
Tt&v ex Xeppoviaov: yrwocobe yap ex TovTwv ott 
Tabdl” ovtws exer. Aéye. 

EMIZTOAH 

160 *EvOupeiod’ bev of dveBn, e& "ABvdov eis Xnoror. 
dp’ ovv otea®” dv tbrodeEacbar rods “ABvdnvods 7 
Tovs Lnotious, ef ur) cvveEnrdarwy, dre THv mpos 
buds emeurev emoroAjv; 

Aéy’ adbrois riv émoroAjy adryv. Kal Oewpeir’, 
@ avdpes "AOnvaior, tas brepBoras dv adros repli 
adTob mpos buds eypayev émaivwy, Ta pev ws 
meroinke Aé€ywv, Ta 8 trvcxyvovpevos Toimoew. 
déye. 

EIMISTOAH 

161 Kadd y’, od yap; & dvdpes "A@nvaio, 7a yeypap- 
/ \ / ~ ” ” > > 7 

péva Kal xdpitos todAfs akia, et y’ qv adnOA. 
vov 0’, dre ev TOV orovddv odK weTo TevEecbat, 

Pe Pag > a“ > \ >» 4 3 > 
tabr’ éypadev eEarratav: émed1 8° etvxe, A€y’ of 
emoinaev. 

ENISTOAH 

OdKobv tod Kopmictobar tatoAwAdta xwpi’ dmo- 
'é / / \ « »” 

axopevov Xapid7jpov SvaPdvros Pynow o apywy 
Kpi8drns rept trav trapxovtwv yeyevioba. wel- 
lous THv mpdrepov rods Kuvddvous. Aéy’ e& érépas 
émuoToAns emdei~as. 
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as in fact they did, when Artabazus had granted a 
safe-conduct.—To prove that such are the facts read 
the letters,—I mean the letter sent by Charidemus, 
and those that came from the authorities in the 
Chersonesus.—You will learn from them that the 
pct are so.—Read. 

“(A Letter ts read.) 

Observe from and to what points he crossed the 
straits ; it was from Abydus to Sestus. Do you 

suppose that the Abydenes and the Sestians would 
have admitted him, if they had not been privy to his 
fraud, when he sent you that letter ?—Now read to 
the jury the letter itself.—Observe, men of Athens, 
with what extravagance of self-commendation he 
wrote to you, telling you he had done this, and 
undertaking to do that.—Read. 

(The Letter is read.) 

A beautiful letter, is it not, gentlemen? One for 
which you could not have been too grateful,—if only 
it had been true! But in fact he wrote it to deceive, 
when he had no expectation of an armistice ; but 
when he had got his armistice,—read what he did 
then. 

(Another Letter is read.) 

- So, after the gentleman who undertook to recover 
our lost fortresses had passed the straits, the governor 
of Crithote informs us that our remaining possessions 
are in greater danger than ever.—Show me another 
letter, and then read a bit of it. 
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EMISTOAH 

Aéy’ && €érépas. 

[674] EMISTOAH 

162 ‘Opal?’ ore mavraxobev TO Tpayya paprupetrac, 
ore SuaBas ovK emi TOV Kory, adn’ éd’ pas per” 
€xeivou emopevero. eTt Tolvuv Tavrny povny av- 
dyveobi poe Ty emaroAny, Tas 8 das € €a* dfAov 
ydp tov duiv yéyovev ws Tmepevaxikey buds. Aye. 

EMI=ZTOAH 

> / > a > ¢ /, A € > 

Emioyes. evOupcio#’ Ste ypaybas pev ws amo- 
4 / \ ae > /, 7 dwae Xeppovynsov, Ta Aoin’ adedéobar pucbwoas 

abrov Tots bueTepois €xOpois erexeiper, ypdibas 3° 
e > / / ‘ >. 79 > ws “AAcEdvdpov mpeoBevoaevov mpos avrov od 
mpoccdeLato, Tots Anotais haiverat Tots map’ ekei- 
vou tavTa mpaTTwv. evvous y’, od yap; amAds 
ee \ iY: a“ > ir Bs) 35° > 

buiv, Kal ovdev dv émoreidas peddos odd ef- 
aTraTHoas. 

163 Ov Toivuy ék TovTwv Tw SHAdv a8’, odtw cadds 
dHAov dv, ws oddev mLoTdv eo” dv exeivds dyot kal 
mpootovetrat TH TOAEL mpoaexew, GAN ex TOV peta 
Tatra ovpPdvrwr eorar pavepwrepov. Tov pev yap 
Kéruv, «d ody, ovta y’ €xOpov spiv Kai movnpov 
> / ¢ 4 ¢ \ / ¢ ‘ amoxtivvuaw 6 Ilvdwv, 6 d€ KepooBAénrns 6 vuvi 
Baorrevwv pretpakvAdiov jv Kal mdvtes of Tod 
Kotvos smaides, Trav de Tpaypyarov KUptos Oud. ay 
Tapovotay Kal TO SUvapw Exe O Xapidnpos € eye 
yovet, HKe de Knypraedoros oTparnyav, mpos év 
avros émepibe THY emoToAny exeivynv, Kal at Tpin- 
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(Another Letter is read.) 

Read a passage from another. 

(Another Letter ts read.) 

You see how testimony comes in from every quarter 162 
that, when he crossed the straits, he was not marching 
to attack Cotys but to join Cotys in attacking us. 

- Now here is just one letter more that you must read ; 
but never mind the rest. For it has, I suppose, be- 
come quite clear now that he has cheated you. Read. 

(Another Letter is read.) 

Stop. Now reflect how, after writing that he 
would recover the Chersonesus, he took the pay of 
your enemies, and tried to rob you of your remaining 
possessions there; and how, after writing that 
Alexander had sent envoys to him but that he had 
refused to see them, he was found behaving exactly 
like Alexander’s filibusters. So much for your 
single-minded well-wisher ; the man who is incapable 
of writing lies or practising deceit ! 

Although, then, it is abundantly clear that there is 163 
not a sincere word in all his professions of attachment 
to Athens, yet, if it is not already clear from these 
facts, it will be more evident in the light of later 
events. Cotys, I am glad to say,—for he was your 
enemy, and a bad man,—was killed by Pytho ; 
Cersobleptes, the present king, was a mere boy, and 
so were all the sons of Cotys ; and Charidemus had 
got control of affairs, because he was on the spot and 
had a force at his back. Cephisodotus, the man to 
whom he sent the famous letter, had arrived in com- 
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ws adnbds amdobv kal pidov, mapdvtos ev oTparn- 
yoo obx dv exetvos Ednoev atta Pboveiv oddevds, 
aAN’ év adros éavtod didov mpoeiiero trav trap’ 
dpiv, Kal mpos dv riv emoroAny émemoude, Te- 
tedevrnkdtos 5¢€ Kédrvos, kvpiov 8° dvta t&v mpay- 
pdtwv; od« arodobvar pev thy xyopav edbéws 
bpiv, kowf dé pel” dudv Kabiordvar tov Bacwréa 
Tis Opdxns, dnA@oa 8 as elyev edvoikas tyiv, 
katpob TowovTov AaBopuevov; eywy’ av dainv. ap’ 
obv éerroinoé tt ToUTwY; Todo ye Set. GAAG TOV 
bev amavra xpdvov phvas éexra Sunyayev judas 
ToAcuav, ek mpopavods €xOpos av Kat odd Adyov 
piravOpwrov SiSovs. Kal Kar’ apxas pev jpav 
d€xa vavoi povas eis IlépwOov dppucapevwv, axn- 
KooTwv Ott mAnaiov éotiv ékeivos, bmws ovp- 
peiEatmev atr@ Kal repli rovtwv eis Adyous €AOou- 
Lev, apiototovovpevovs pvdd~as Tods oTpaTubTas 
emexeipnoe pev nudv ta oxddy Aafetv, roAXods 8” 
améxtewe TOV vavT@v, Katypate 8 eis ri OdAar- 
Tav amavtas, imméas exwv Kal yurovs Twas. pera 
Tatra de mAevodvtwy Hudv—ovK emt ths Opdens 
TOTov ovdev” OSE Ywpiov OvdSé yap TOTO y av 
emo tis “vy Av’, duvvopevos yap dirép Tod pn) 
mabeiv €moies Te KaKdv.”’ ovK €oTL TOdTO* Od yap 
HAGopev ovdapot tHs Opaxns, GAr én’ >AAwreKdv- 
vngov, 1) Xeppovyjcov pev ore Kai hv dperepa, 
aKpwTypiov &° avéxov mpos tiv “IpBpov amwrarw 
Tis Opaxns, Anotav 8 iv peor Kat Karamovri- 
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mand of an army, and so had the galleys, which were 
to have rescued him, even without the consent of 
Artabazus, when his deliverance was in doubt. - Now 
what, men of Athens, was the conduct proper for a 
really single-minded and friendly person, after the 
arrival of a commander,—not one of those men whom 
he. might have called jealous of himself, but the 
recipient of his letter, a man whom he had chosen 
out of all Athens as his special friend,— with Cotys 
in his grave, and himself in supreme power? Was 
it not to restore your territory there and then? To 
co-operate with you in establishing the King of 
Thrace ? To embrace the opportunity of exhibiting 
his friendly disposition towards you? I should say, 
yes. Well, is that what he did? By no means. 
For seven whole months he persisted in making war 
on us, openly displaying his hostility and withholding 
even the language of goodwill. At the outset we 
took anchorage at Perinthus with only ten ships, 
having heard that he was in the neighbourhood, and 
hoping to meet him and talk matters over. He 
waited till our men were having their breakfast, and 
then tried to take our ships, killed a number of our 
Sailors, and hunted every man of them into the sea 
with his cavalry and light infantry. Afterwards, 
when we set sail—, no, it was not to attack any part of 
Thrace, or any fortress there. For this at least no 
man can say: “ Ah, yes; he did do a little damage, 
—in self-defence, you know, and to protect himself.” 
That is not true ; we never went to any place in 
Thrace ; we went to Alopeconnesus, and that is in 
the Chersonesus and used to belong to you,—a 
headland running out towards Imbros, a long way 
from Thrace ; a place swarming with robbers and 
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DEMOSTHENES 

~ > ~ >> / c ~ ‘ 4 

orav—evrabba S ehOovrwy Hudv Kat modvopKovvTwv 
Toutous, mopevbels dua Xeppovicov mdons THs 
¢€ / ct a A / > / \ a dpetépas nuiv pev mpoceBadrer, eBonbe Se rots 
Anotais Kal KatamovtioTais. Kal mpdTepov Tpoc- 
Kabyevos TOV vperEepov oTparnyov Emewe Kal 
>? / \ \ / > ¢ A ¢€ ~ / nn nvayKace pn Ta BédArio&’ brep tua@v mparrew, 7 
adros to tTovtov éemeioby adv wpodoynKer Kal 
bréaynto Te mpakat, Kal ypader 57 Tas ovvOyKas 

4, \ \ / >4? € a M4 

tavras Tas mpos Kyguaddorov, ep als dpeis odTws 
Hyavanrnoare Kal i yaAder ds 7 jeyKare oor dirrexeLpo- 
TOVHOATE [Lev TOV oTparnyov, TEVTE Tahdvrous 5° 
elnpudoare, tpeis de povat wHpor SujveyKay TO [Ly 

168 Bavdrov TYLAOAL. KaLTOL an diKeny TWa xXp7) vomilew, 

169 

& dvdpes ’AOnvator, tadrnv thv aAoyiay, orav Tis 
idn Sia tas adras mpdgeis TOV pev ws aduKodvTa 
KoAacbevTa muKpa@s ovTws, TOV 8 ws evepyeTHV ETt 
Kal vov Tywpevov; OTL Toivuv tadr’ adnOA AEyo, 
TOV bev TO orparny® oupBavro Sxjrrou paprupes 
dpeis dare ou Kal ‘yap expived” dpcis _Kdrexetpo~ 
Toveite Kal apyileobe, Kal 7avTa. Tadra ovvicl” 
bpeis: tov 8 ev epivOw Kal tv ev “AAwmreKov= 
vyow KdAe jou TOUS TpiNnpdpxoUs dpTupas. 

MAPTYPES 

Mera tadra roivuv, ered) Knydioddoros pev 
amnAAayn tod otparnyeiv, buiv 8 odK« €ddKouv 
KaADs Exew obd€ Sixaiws ai pos exeivov ypadeioat 
ouvOjKar, Tov pev MidAroKvOnv, rov dia mavTos 

” Cc a ~ / \ / > ¢ A 

edvouw dpiv Tod xpovov, AaBav mpodobev?” do Tob 
Lpixvbiwvos 6 xpnatos obros Xapwypos, odK ovTos 
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pirates. When we got there, and were besieging these 
gentry, he marched right across the Chersonesus, 
—your property, every yard of it,—attacked us, and 
tried to rescue the robbers and pirates. He took 
up his position, and persuaded or constrained your 
commander not to serve your interests, instead of 
letting himself be persuaded by him to carry out 
some part of his covenant and undertaking ; and 
then he must needs draw up that convention with 
Cephisodotus, by which you were so deeply annoyed 
and exasperated that you dismissed your commander, 
and fined him five talents, and there was a majority 
of three votes only against a sentence of death. Why, 
what a prepostérous absurdity a man must account 
this, men of Athens, when for one and the same 
transaction he sees one man punished with such 
severity as a criminal, and another glorified as a 
benefactor from that day to this ! 

To prove the truth of my narrative, you are, of 
course, my witnesses in regard to the fate of the 

commander ; for it was you who tried him, cashiered 
_him, reprimanded him ; all this is within your know- 
ledge. In respect of the incidents at Perinthus and 
Alopeconnesus, please call the ships’ captains as 
witnesses. 

(The Evidence of the Captains.) 

Thereafter, when Cephisodotus had been dis- 
charged from his command, and you held the view 

that the convention made with him was improper and 
unfair, Miltocythes, who had been consistently well- 
affected to you, was betrayed by Smicythion, and fell 
into the hands‘of our honest friend. Knowing that 
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vopipov Tots Opagiv adAjnAovs aroKtwvivat, yvovs 
oT. awOhoerar mpos KepooBréenrny av ax04, mapa- 
didwor Kapdcavois tots tuerepous exOpois. KaKetvor 
AaBovres Kai adrov Kal Tov vidv, dvayayovres eis 
TO méAayos ev mAolw, Tov pev vidov anéodatar, 
exeivov 8 émiddvTa Tov vidv dmoafatTopevoy KaT= 
enovricav. Tav dS€ Opakadv amdvrwv yadera@s 
EveyKOVTWY eT TOUTOLS, Kal GvaTpadevTwY TOD TE 
Bypioddov Kat tod “Apaddxov, idwv tov Karpov 
tovrov “A@nvddwpos, cvppaxiav tounodpevos mpos 
Tovrous olos Hv ToAcueiv. ev doBw dé KaTracravtos 
tod KepooBrérrov ypade: 6 "APnvodwpos avvOjkas, 
Kal’ ads avayndle: tov KepooBdérrnv dpoca mpds 
@ dyads Kat rods Bacwéas elvar ev tiv apynv 
Kowny Tis Opdkns ets [rods]' rpets Sunpnuevny, 
mavras 8 dpiv amodobvar thy yadpav. ws 8 ev 
apxaipeciais tueis XaBpiav emi Tov mdAewov Tobrov 
KateoTnoate, Kal TH pev “AOnvodmpw auveBy 
diadetvar THV Sdvayw xpyuar’ odk ExovTt m4 
budv ovd’ adopynv 7H trorAduw, 7@ XaBpia de 
pulav vadv €xovte pwovnv éxrdciv, ti mdAw motel 6 
Xapidypos; ds ev wpooe mpos tov ’APnvddwpov 
auvOjKas, e€apvos ylyverar Kal tov KepaoBAémrnyv 
apvetobar reir, ypdpe: 8° érépas mpos Tov XaBpiav 
er. TaV mpos Kydioddorov Seworépas: odk éxwv 8° 
exeivos, oluat, dvayw orépyew jnvayKaleto Tov- 
tos. aKovaavtes 6° byeis tabra, ev TH Sypuw 
Adywv py§évrwy TtoMadv Kal Tdv ovvOnkav ava- 
yrwabevoa@v, ovte tiv XaBpiov ddcgav aicyvy- 
Dévres ovTE THY ovvayopevdvTwr oddéva, amrExELpO- 
Tovnoare Kat TavTras mdAw ras ovvOyKas, Kal 

1 Added, perhaps rightly, by Blass. 
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the man’s life would be spared if he were taken to 
Cersobleptes,—for killing one another is not custom- 
ary among the Thracians,—Charidemus handed him 
over to your enemies the Cardians. They took 
Miltocythes and his son, put out in a ship to deep 
water, cut the boy’s throat, and then threw the father 
overboard, after he had witnessed the murder of his 
son. These atrocities moved the whole population 
of Thrace to resentment ; Berisades and Amadocus 
made a coalition; and Athenodorus, recognizing a 
favourable opportunity, formed alliance with them, 
and so was in a position to make war. Then 
Cersobleptes took fright, and Athenodorus proposed 
a convention, under which he compelled Cersobleptes 
to make a sworn engagement with you and with the 
other princes that the kingdom of Thrace should be 
held in common, and divided among the three, and 
that they should all restore to you your territory. 
At the election of magistrates you appointed Chabrias 
to command in that campaign; but unluckily 
Athenodorus disbanded his army, because he had no 
money from you, and no resources for carrying on 
war ; and Chabrias started on his expedition with only 
one ship. And how does this man Charidemus turn 
his coat? He repudiates his sworn covenant with 

_ Athenodorus, persuades Cersobleptes to disclaim it, 
and proposes new terms to Chabrias,—terms more 
monstrous than those made with Cephisodotus. 
Chabrias was obliged to acquiesce, I suppose because 
he had no force at his back. When the news reached 
you, a great many speeches were made in the 
Assembly ; the conventions were read and compared ; 
and, without any respect for Chabrias’s good name or 
for any of his supporters, you in your turn cancelled 
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eYndicacbe Yndiona TAavcwvos eimdvtos €Aéabat 
/, F nD ” > ¢ ~ 7 A 4 > mpéaBes d€éx’ dvdpas e& tudv abra@v, tovrous 8’, 

dv pev eupevn tats mpos *“APnvddwpov ovvOjKats 
¢ 4 < , / > /, > \ / 0 KepooBdérrns, dpxicar mdAw adrov, «i S€ uy, 
Tapa pev totv dvoiv Baowdow amodafeiv tovs 
Opkous, mpos 8° exeivov dws ToAeunoete BovAeveo- 

173 Baw. exmemAcuKétwv S€ ta&v mpéoBewv ovpPaiver 
Tois xpovois eis TOOM” brnypeva Ta Tpaypar Hon, 

/ - A 29O\ c ~ 2*O\ , TpiBovtwy TovTwy Kal oddev amAody ovde Sikatov 
c A > /, a iA > > ~ > duty <beddvtwv mpad~ar, wor éBonBoduev eis 

” \ , a ” \ t \ EvBo.av, kal Xdpns kev éywv tods E€vovs, Kal 
otpatnyos tp vudv adbroxpdtwp «is Xeppovynaov 
LT oat 4 4 / 4 / \ \ e€érrer. otTw ypader mdAw ovvOykas mpos Tov 
Xdpyta, mapayevopevov tod "APnvoddpov Kat Tov 
Baoiéwrv, ravtas aimep eloly dprorar Kal Sixatd- 
TaTaL. Kal épyw eavTov eéjreyEev STL Katpo- 
dudaket THY TéAW HU@V, Kal oddev amdAobv EyvwKe 

174 mrovely od’ toov. €f8 dv dpar’ ek mpocaywyhs 
c a / \ bi nn CU a / , 

dpiv dpidrov, Kai draws av dyads Sivacbar vopion, 
oUTW Tpos buds edvoias éxovTa, ToUTOV oleabe Seiy 
toxupdv mor edoa yeveoOar, Kal tadra dv dudv; 

? ” 3 > ~ > / Ld Ud 29 AQ? ov ovk ap opbds éeyvd«ate. va toivuy €idAP dre 
> ~ 4 /, \ > \ “A \ \ TaAnOA rAéyw, AaBE or THY emvoroAjy 4 pera TAS 

mpatas avvOyKas Aer, elra thy mapa Bypioddov- 
pdAora yap otTw yriceabe SidacKdpevot. 

EMISTOAH 

Aéye kal tiv émuotodjy tiv Tod Bypioddov. 
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the new convention, and resolved, on the motion of 
Glauco, to elect ten citizens as ambassadors. If 
Cersobleptes would abide by his covenant with 
Athenodorus, they were to make him renew his 
oath ; if not, they were to accept the oaths of the 
two kings, and concert measures for making war on 
him. The ambassadors took their departure ; but 173 
by mere lapse of time the business came to such a 
pass, with these men dawdling and refusing to take 
any plain, honest action in your service, that we sent 
a relief expedition to Euboea, and Chares, on return- 
ing with his mercenaries, was sent out by you to the 
Chersonesus as plenipotentiary. So Charidemus once 
more drafts a new convention with Chares, supported 
by Athenodorus and the two kings: here it is,—the 
best and most equitable of the lot. He has convicted 
himself by his conduct of lying in wait for opportuni- 
ties against Athens; there is no uprightness, no 
equity, in his policy. When you see that he is your 174 
friend only on inducement, and that his estimate of 
your strength is the measure of his goodwill, do you 
really think it your duty to allow him to be powerful, 
—and powerful through you? If that is your 
opinion, it is wrong. 

To satisfy you that I am telling the truth, please 
take the letter that came after the first convention, 
and then the letter from Berisades.—You will be 
helped by these documents to a right conclusion. 

(The Letter is read.) 

Read also the letter of Berisades. 
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[679] ENLSTOAH 

175 ‘H pev roivuv ovppaxia rotv dvotv' todrov Tov 
TpOTOV [ETA THV TapdKpovow THY dia THY TMpOos 
Kn duoddorov ovvOnKay ovveordabn, m8 M.Arto- 
KvOov pev dvnpnyevou, Xapidypov 3° py pavepod 
YEyernevov OTt Tis Toews ex9pos € €oTw. Os yap 
ov WOeL Sia TaVvTOs TOD xpovov TavTwY TaV Opakav 
evvovatatov ovl’ tpyiv, todtov n€iwo’ stroyxeipiov 
AaBay tots twerépors exOpois Kapdsavois eyxet- 
pioat, m@s od peyddns exOpas Sdetypa mpos buds 
eféhepev; as 5) TOV moe pov dediws Tov mpos 
Tovs Opgxas Kal mpos "AOnvddwpov emoujoato 
avvOyjKas pera TadO’ 6 KepooBAémrns, Aéye. 

SYTNOHKAL 

176 Tara TOU ypdxpas Kal ouvdepevos, Kal Tov 
Spkov dv bpuets HKovoaT opudcas, émew1) THY pev 
‘A@nvodapou dvvapuy Suadeyrevny cide, ud dé provov 
TPLpEL XaBpiav KOVTO., ovTEe TOV "Ipeddov map 
edwKkev viov dpi « ovT dad’ obdev dv poo emrolnoev, 
aAAd Kal meplt TOV dw TOV VEYPApLeve ev Tats 
ovvOjKas e€apvos ylyverat, kal ypdder tavras Tas 
avvOnkas. AaB por Kat Aéye TavTadi. 

SYN@OHKAI 

177 "EvOupeiod OTe Kal Tédy Kal dexdras ngtov Aap 
Bavew, Kal mdAw as aitod Tis xdpas odons Tovs 
Adyous émoveiro, tos SexarnAdyous agéudv Tovs 

1 S has rots Baothedo. 7. 6.: Blass reads roiv Baow\dow 7. 5. 
with A. 
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(The Letter is read.) 
_ The alliance with the two kings was concluded in 175 
this manner after the fraud effected by the conven- 
tion with Cephisodotus. At that time Miltocythes 
had been got rid of, and Charidemus was known by 
his conduct to be an enemy of Athens ; for surely a 
man who, having got into his power one known to 
him as the most loyal friend you had in all Thrace, 
put him into the hands of your enemies the Cardians, 
was ostentatiously displaying his great hostility 
towards you.—Read the convention which Cerso- 
bleptes made later, when he was afraid of war with 
the Thracians and with Athenodorus. 

(The Convention is read.) 

These are the terms that Charidemus drafted, and 
this is the convention he signed. He swore the oath 
‘to which you have listened ;. but as soon as he saw 
that the forces of Athenodorus had been disbanded, 
and that Chabrias had come with only one galley, he 
did not give up to you the son of Iphiades ; he did 
not fulfil any other of his sworn promises ; he repudi- 
ated every other article of the convention, and drew 
up the convention I have here.—That is it; please 
take and read it. 

(The Convention is read.) 

_ Observe that he claimed the right to take the port- 
dues and the ten-per-cent customs-duties ; that he 
again talked as though the whole country belonged 

30 him, requiring that the duties should be under the 
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aitod tv TeA@v Kuplovs elvar, Kal Tov Sunpov 
A e\ \ > / a e \ a ” tov viov Tov "Iduddov, ov brép Lynorod Exwv wpooe 

mpos Tov ’AOnvddwpov mapadmaew, odd’ dmoxvet- 
es ” \ ‘ / 7, a A aQ? 

[680] Tae mapadwoew err. AaBe 7d Wjdrop’” 6 mpos Tad 
duets ebndicacbe. éye. 

YVHOISMA 

~ ~ > 

178. "EXOdvrwyv tov peta tadra Tav mpéoBewyv ets 
Opdknv, 6 pev KepooBrérrns dyiv emoreAde 

, \ 29>? ce ~ e / / 7 > 
ravti, Kat ovd’ dtiodv apodoyer Sixaov, ot 8 
erepo. tavti. Ay’ adrois. 

EMISTOAH 

Aéye 51) riv mapa tTav Bacwiewv. Kal oKoreir’ 
et dp dpiv Soxobor pndev eyKadeiv. 

ENMISTOAH 

c ~ ‘ , > s + > a A : 

Opare Kai ovvier’, & dvdpes “AOnvator, tHv Y 
movnplay Kal THY amuoTiav, Ws avw Kal KaTwW. TO 
mparov noice. Kndraddorov, madw hoBybeis *APn- 
vodwpov éemavoaro: avlis 7diker XaBpiav, maAw 
dporoyer Xdpyt.. mavr’ dvw kat Katw [reroinke], 

\ *O\ c ~ OA’ / ” Kal ovdev amA@s ovd€ Suxaiws empager. 
179 Mera raira toivuv dcov péev xpovov 7 dperépa 

Sdvayis raphy ev ‘EXAnordvtw, Kodakedwv Kal 
/ ¢ ~ / > \ > / devaxilwy buds diayéyover’ erred 8° ede taxvoTa 

tov ‘EdArjorovrov épnuov Suvdpews, edOds evexetper 
Katadvoas Kai amadAdéas tods dv0 Ths apxAs 
macav id éavtd Trorjoacba thy apxnv, Epy 

= 

4 With memrolnxe, which Dind. kept but Cobet rightly 
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control of his own custom-house officers ; and that, 
though he had taken his oath to Athenodorus that he 
would surrender the son of Iphiades, the hostage 
whom he held on behalf of Sestus, he now does not 
even promise to surrender him.—Take the decree 
which the Athenians adopted in this emergency. 
Read it. 

(The Decree is read.) 

Here is the letter sent by Cersobleptes later, after 178 
the arrival of the ambassadors in Thrace,—he would 
agree to nothing that was fair ; and here is the letter 
sent by the others.—Read this to the jury. 

(The Letter is read.) 

Now read the letter from the two kings.—Consider 
whether you really think that they are making no 
complaint. 

(The Letter is read.) 

Men of Athens, look at this see-saw of villainy and 
perfidy, and try to understand it. First he was mal- 
treating Cephisodotus ; then he stopped, because he 
was afraid of Athenodorus. Another time he tried 
to maltreat Chabrias ; changed his mind, and agreed 

with Chares. He always acted inconsistently,? never 
like an honest, straightforward man. 
_ Since that time, so long as you had forces in the 179 
Hellespont, he has continually flattered you and 
cozened you ; but as soon as he found the Hellespont 
denuded of your forces, he tried to break and to 
dethrone the two kings, and to bring the whole king- 
dom under his own thumb, knowing by experience 

rackets, the phrase would mean “ he has turned everything 
upside-down,”’ as in ix. 36. 
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meipav exwv ott TOV mpos duds ovdev pt) SuvnOF 
, an \ ba) 2 / , o > 

180 mpdtepov Adicar, mpiv av éxBadyn TovTovs. wa 5 
ws pdota Todro Tepdvee, Yndiopa TowwodTo Tap’ 
€ ~ A > / + > \ » Bape: a bpa@v evdpero, €€ od Kupwlévtos av, ei wy du Huds 
Kal TavTnyv THY ypadyy, HdiknvTO pev havep@s ot 
dvo Tav Baciréwy, jovyiav 8 dv Hyov of otparn- 

[681] yodvres adrois, 6 Buavwp, 6 Lipwyv, 6 “APnvddwpos, 
poPovpevor tHv dia Tod yndiopatros ovKodavtiav, 
6 be Tavrns THS efovolas dmohavoas kal méoav 
bg’ atT® AaBav tHhv apynv ioxyupos av exOpos 
omnpyev dpiv. 

> , A 4 \ / 181 “Eyer 3° opyntypwv mapa mdvta tov xpovov 
air@ tetnpynyevov thy Kapdvavav modw, nv ev 
amdcais pev Tals ouvOyKais e€aiperov att@ ye- 

\ a \ \ ~ : ae, > / ypade, TO TeXevTaiov b€ Kal pavepOs adrnv adeiAeTo 
Tap vu@v. Kaito. Tots amnAAaypevois pev TOD 

‘ 3 ~ ~ ” \ / > > 

TEpl Hu@v Te Ppoveiv dducov, pera mdons 5° dAn- 
Beias amAds edvoeiv jyiv npnievors Th mpoonKey 
adrois Cppnrnpiov Katadureiy XPHoYWOV Too mpos 

182 Has moA€uov; lore yap Symov todro, of pev 
> , a ¢ §’ ir , > , a deprypevor capas, ot ou Tovr@y dKovovTess 
ort Tis Kapdvaray moAcws exodons ws exe, el 
yevnoeTat TA mpos Tovs Opaxas evrpemi TO Kepoo- 
Brér7n, map’ Hypepay eEcotw adTr@ Badilew emt 
Xeppdvynsov aofadds. worep yap Xadkis tO 
romw THs EdBoias mpos Ths Bow tias Ketrat, ovT@ 
Xepporrjcov keirat mpos Ths Opdkns 7 Kapdvavay 
mos. hd ov exet rémov doris oldev dudv, odd 
éxeiv’ ayvoet, Tivos Evexa Kalpod meEpimemoinrat 
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that, until he had ejected them, he could not possibly 
revoke any part of his agreement with you. For the 180 
more expeditious fulfilment of this purpose, he pro- 
cured from you a decree so worded that, if it had been 
ratified, as it would have been but for us and for this 
indictment, the two kings would have been iniqui- 
tously treated in the eyes of the world, the com- 
manders of their armies, Bianor, Simon, Athenodorus, 
would have remained inactive through fear of the 
spiteful prosecution authorized by the decree, and the 
man who took advantage of this licence, and brought 
the whole kingdom into subjection, would have 
become and remained an enemy, and a powerful 
enemy, of Athens. 

For a base of operations,—on which he has con- jg] 
stantly kept his eyes,—he has the city of the Cardians. 
In all his conventions he has had that city reserved to 
himself, and in the end he openly stole it from you. 
Yet why should men who had entirely got rid of any 
unjust feelings toward us, and had resolved candidly 
and with entire sincerity to be friendly to us, have left 
themselves a convenient base of operations for a war 
against us? I am sure that you all know,—those of 182 
you who have visited the place know for certain, and 
the rest by hearing their report,—that, the condition 
of Cardia being what it is, if the relations of Cerso- 
bleptes with the Thracians ever become favourable, 
he is able at twenty-four hours’ notice to invade the 
Chersonesus quite safely. Indeed by its situation the 
city of the Cardians occupies a position in the Cher- 
sonesus in relation to Thrace analogous to the position 
of Chalcis in Euboea in relation to Boeotia. Those of 
you who know its situation cannot be unaware of the 
advantage for the sake of which he has acquired it 
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183 Kal Sueomovdaorar pu) AaBeiv buds. Ov od oup- 
/ > ¢ ~ , ae. > , > A mapackevdoa. Kal? tudv adbtdv ddeirere, adda 

KwAdca Kab” dcov Suvarov, Kal oKomreiy Omws [7 
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1 Pind. retained these proper names, bracketed by more 
recent editors as an unintelligent gloss. 
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- for himself, and has taken great pains to keep it out 
of our hands. It is not your duty to help him to 
secure this advantage against yourselves ; you must 
thwart him to the very best of your power, and 
consider how to prevent it, for he has made it quite 
clear that he is not the man to let slip any occasion 
whatsoever. In fact, when Philip came to Maroneia, 
he sent Apollonides to him, and gave pledges both to 
him and to Pammenes ; and if Amadocus, who had 
control of the country, had not forbidden Philip to set 
foot there, there was nothing to prevent our being at 
war by this time with the Cardians and with Cerso- 
bleptes.—To prove that this statement of mine is 
true, take Chares’ letter. 

(The Letter is read.) 

In view of these facts you ought to distrust him, 
instead of losing your wits and giving him your atten- 
tion as a benefactor. There is no reason why you 
should owe him gratitude for those deceitful profes- 
sions of friendship which he offers under compulsion, 
nor for the small sums which he lays out for the benefit 
of your commanders and politicians,“ thereby contriv- 
ing to get votes of thanks to himself submitted to 
you. You have far better cause to resent those efforts 
to do you harm, which we know him to be making in 
every place where he has won the power of acting as 
he pleases. All other persons who have ever re- 
ceived any favour from you have been honoured for 
benefits conferred on you; Charidemus is the one 
and only man who is honoured for the impotence of 
his efforts to do you harm. Why, to such a fellow 

¢ Lit. “orators,” but the word has sometimes the de- 
rogatory implication of “* professional politicians.’ 
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exemption from the punishment he had justly earned 
was a handsome gratuity! But that is not the view 
of the politicians ; no, make him a citizen, dub him 
benefactor,—here are crowns and_ presents,—in 
return for those private doles of his! The rest of you 
are gulled, and sit there wondering what is going on. 
And, to crown all, to-day they would have appointed 186 
you his protectors by this resolution, if*we had not 
laid the present indictment, and the commonwealth 
would have done duty as his hired servant and lackey, . 
—keeping guard over a Charidemus! A _ pretty 
business, is it not? Heaven help us! to think that 
a man, who once shouldered a pike for hire in the 
service of your enemies, should now be seén pro- 
tected by your decree ! . . 

- Now perhaps I may be asked for what reason I, 187 
who had such exact knowledge of these doings, and 
had given close attention to some of his misdeeds, let 
them all pass ; why I did not object either when you 
made him a citizen or when you gave him a vote of 
thanks ; why, in short, I found nothing to say at any 
time earlier than the passing of this decree. Men of 
Athens, I will tell you the whole truth. I knew that 
he was undeserving ; I was present when he asked 
these favours; I made no objection. I admit it. 
What was the reason? In the first place, men of 188 
Athens, I imagined that a great many men glibly 
telling lies about him would overpower one man, 
namely myself, telling the truth alone. .Then as for 
the favours that he won by misleading you, I solemnly 
protest that it never entered my head to grudge him 
any one of them. I could not see that you would 
suffer any very grievous calamity, if you forgave a 
man who had done you much wrong, and so en- 
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couraged him to do you good service in future. Both 
these considerations applied to the grant of citizen- 
ship and to the grant of a crown. But now, when I 189 
perceive that he is contriving a new plan by which, 
if only he can provide himself with agents here to 
mislead you on his behalf, our friends abroad, who 
are ready to serve you and to stop him from acting 
against you,—I mean such men as Athenodorus, 
Simon, Archebius of Byzantium, the two kings of 
Thrace,—will all find it out of their power to oppose 
or to thwart him, at such a time I come into court and 
denounce him. I conceive that to speak against 190 
grants which he might accept without being likely 
to do serious injury to the State, is the act of one 
who has either a private grievance or the spirit of 
an informer, but that to set myself in opposition to 
a project by which he was concerting very serious 
detriment to the commonwealth is the act of an 
honest man and a patriotic citizen. That is why I 
was silent then and speak now. 

There is another plea of the same sort by which 191 
they hope to lead you off the track. ‘“‘ Cersobleptes 
and Charidemus,” they will say, “ did perhaps oppose 
Athens at a time when they were unfriendly ; but now 
they are our friends, and wish to be useful friends. We 
really must not be vindictive. When we were rescuing 
the Lacedaemonians, we dismissed from our minds the 
injuries they had done to us as enemies ; so too with 
the Thebans, and, quite recently, with the Euboeans.” 
—But I hold that this plea would have been rightly 192 
offered, if they had offered it on some occasion when 
an expedition in relief of Cersobleptes and Chari- 
demus had been proposed, and we were trying to 
block it. But, as we have here no such occasion and 
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no such proposal, but only the argument of men trying 
to make Cersobleptes more powerful than he deserves 
by means of an immunity received from you by his 
generals, I regard their action as dangerous. It is 
not fair, men of Athens, that the pleas of men seeking 
deliverance should be offered to you in justification 
of men whose object is the power to do you wrong. 
Apart from that, if he had injured you as an enemy, 
but had been reformed after claiming to be your 
friend, such an excuse might, perhaps, have been 
acceptable ; but, inasmuch as that is not so, and as 
most of his deceptions fall after the date of his pro- 
fession of friendship, you ought to distrust him for 
his later, if not to dislike him for his earlier, conduct. 
With regard, however, to not being “ vindictive,” I 
have this to say. The vindictive man is the man who 
hunts up grievances in order to inflict injury ; the 
man who bears them in mind in order to be on his 
guard and not suffer injury, is a reasonable man. 

Perhaps they will make a suggestion of this sort : 
the man has now embarked on a course of friendship, 
and really wants to do Athens a good turn; if we 
condemn the decree, we shall be discouraging him, 
and filling him with mistrust of us. Well, men of 
Athens, my attitude is this ; please consider it. If 
he were our friend honestly and in all sincerity, if he 
really did intend to do us all manner of good, even 
then I should not think this argument worthy of your 
attention. In my judgement there is no man who 
could possibly do you so much service that for his sake 
you ought to perjure yourselves and vote against 

193 

194 

proven justice. Seeing that he is convicted of 195 
deceit and perpetual dishonesty,— vote against 
him, and one of two desirable results must follow. 
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* By “not equal’’ Demosthenes seems here to mean 
** superior.” 
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Either he will abandon his impostures on the 
ground that they can no longer escape detection, 
or else, if it is his desire to be really on good terms 
with us, he will make a genuine effort to serve us 
well, having discovered that he can no longer accom- 
plish his purposes by chicanery. For that reason 
alone, if for no other, you will do well to give your 

verdict against him. 
It is also opportune, men of Athens, to inquire how 196 

our forefathers bestowed distinctions and rewards 
upon genuine benefactors, whether they were 
citizens or strangers. If you find their practice better 
than yours, you will do well to follow their example ; 
if you prefer your own, it rests with you to continue it. 
Take first Themistocles, who won the naval victory at 
Salamis, Miltiades, who commanded at* Marathon, 
and many others, whose achievements were not on a 
level with those of our commanders to-day.* Our 
ancestors did not put up bronze statues of these men, 
nor did they carry their regard for them to extremes. 
So they were not grateful to those who had served 197 
them well? Yes, men of Athens, they were very 
grateful ; they showed their gratitude in a manner 
that was equally creditable to themselves and the 
recipients. They were all men of merit, but they 
chose those men to lead them; and to men of 
sobriety, who have a keen eye for realities, being 
raised to the primacy of a brave and noble people is 
a far greater distinction than any effigy of bronze. 
The truth is, gentlemen, that they would not rob 198 
themselves of their own share in any of those ancient 
achievements ; and no man would say that the battle 
of Salamis belonged to Themistocles,—it was the 
battle of the Athenians; or that the victory at 
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Marathon belonged to Miltiades,—it was the victory 
of the commonwealth. But to-day, men of Athens, 
it is commonly said that Coreyra was captured by 
Timotheus, that the Spartan battalion was cut to 
pieces by Iphicrates, that the naval victory off Naxos 
was won by Chabrias. It really looks as though you 
disclaimed any merit for those feats of arms by the 
extravagant favours that you lavish on the several 
commanders. 

Thus they distributed rewards within the city 199 
righteously and to the public advantage; we do it 
the wrong way. But what about those bestowed on 
strangers? When Meno of Pharsalus had given us 
twelve talents for the war at Eion near Amphipolis, 
and had reinforced us with three hundred of his own 
mounted serfs, they did not pass a decree that who- 
ever slew Meno should be liable to seizure; they 
made him a citizen, and thought that distinction 
adequate. Or take Perdiccas, who was reigning in 200 
Macedonia at the time of the Persian invasion, and 
who destroyed the Persians on their retreat from 
Plataea, and made the defeat of the King irreparable. 
They did not resolve that any man should be liable 
to seizure who killed Perdiccas, the man who for our 
sake had provoked the enmity of the great King ; 
they gave him our citizenship, and that was all. The 
truth is that in those days to be made a citizen of 
Athens was an honour so precious in the eyes of the 
world that, to earn that favour alone, men were ready 
to render to you those memorable services. To-day 
it is so worthless that not a few men who have already 
received it have wrought worse mischief to you than 
your declared enemies. Not only this guerdon of 201 
the common wealth but all your honours have been 
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tovs vieis Tpeis dvtas TavTwr Héiwaay dowv eBov- 
AjOnoav, adAd Kat dv? *ABvdnvods, prcabnvato- 
tdtovs Kal movnpotatous avOpwrous, mpooéOnkav 
att@, Dirdioxov Kat *Ayavov. mdAw Tipobéov 
Sdéavtds Te movfoa. TOV SedvTwy dbpiv, mpos TO 
nav? & péyior Hv att@ Sodvar mpoodlnkav 

> ~ 4 A /, > 4 - adt@ Dpacimpidnv Kat LloAvobévyy, avOpa@movs 
29> > /, > > > 4 4 A ovd éAevbépovs, aA’ oAebpovs Kat Towatra Te- 

mouKotas ofa Aéyew dxvyceev av tis ed Ppovdy. 
‘ “ \ ~ > \ / > , TO TeAevTaiov dé viv, ered?) KepooBAréerryy n&tovy 

dv adrots €ddKet, Kal wept TovTwY Hy 7 a70vdy, 
mpooriléact 80° abr@, Tov ev do” buets axyKoaT 

> / / A > Ld > ‘ > eipyacpevov Kakd, Tov 8 dAws oddels oldev ay- 
Opwirrwv ris éorw, Eddépxny dvoya. Tovydprot dua 

~ > S > a / “A A ~ 4y\? 

rabr’, & avdpes "AOnvator, pixpa, & mpd Tod peyar 
hv, paivera, Kal TO mpayp’ dn Kal Toppwrépw 
Badiler, Kai odkére tatr’ amdxpyn, GAN ei pw 

A / > LA 4 > Ud > > / Kat dvdd&e0” Exaorov TovTwr, éxeivwy y oddepia 
Xdpis, Ws EouKev. 
Tod pévrot tad0’ ottws aloypds mpoeAndvbevat, 

ei Set prera mappyotas eizety TaAnO4A, oddéves bu@v, 
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dragged through the mire and made contemptible by 
those execrable and god-forsaken politicians, who 
make proposals like this on such easy terms; men 
who, in their inordinate lust of dishonest gain, put up 

honours and civic rewards for sale, like hucksters 
vending and cheapening their pitiful, trumpery 
merchandise, and supply a host of buyers at fixed 
prices with any decree they want. 

In the first place,—let me mention the latest 202 
instance first,—they not only claimed that Ariobar- 
zanes and his two sons deserved everything they 
chose to ask for, but they associated with him two 
men of Abydus, unprincipled fellows, and _ bitter 
enemies of Athens, Philiscus and Agavus. Again, 
when Timotheus was held to have served your needs 
in some way, besides conferring on him all manner of 
great rewards, they associated with him Phrasierides 
and Polysthenes, who were not even free-born, but 
were blackguards whose conduct had been such as 

-any man of good feeling will be loth to describe. 
Finally on this occasion, while demanding for Cerso- 203 
bleptes any honours they thought proper, and while 
concentrating on that, they attached two other names 
to his. One is the man of whose many misdeeds you 
have just heard the story. The other is named 
Euderces, but nobody in the wide world knows who 
he is. You see the result, men of Athens : honours 
that were once great now appear trifling ; and the 
practice is advancing ever farther and farther. The 
old rewards no longer suffice, and they are not in the 
least grateful for them, unless you will also protect 
their persons, man by man, or so it seems. 
_ For this progress along the road of dishonour, men 204 
of Athens, if I am to tell the truth in all candour, 
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& av8pes ’AOnvaior, wadAdv elow aitior. odde yap 
-Siknv ere AapBavew eOédeTe Tapa THv adiKovvTwr, 
GAAG Kat TobT e€eAnAvOev ek THs méAEwWsS. KaiToL 
oxépsacl? ws exdAalov ot mpdyovot Tods adiKodvTas 

205 €avTovs, €l mapamAnciws tyiv. exetvor Oem- 
orokAéa AaBdovres petlov adrdv dakvobvra dpovetv 
eénAacav ex THs ToAEws Kal uNndiopov KaTéyywoay* 
Kat Kiwwr’, ote tiv matpiov’ peteKivynge TroAtTetav 
ef éavtod, mapa tpets pev adetoav yypovs TO 
pr) Oavdrw Cypidoa, mevrpKovta Se taAavra e€- 
éxpagav. Kal TovTov Tov TpdTov mpocepéepovTo 
TyAiKabr abtods aydl cipyacpevors avbparois 

[689] Suxaiws: od yap adrots dmedidovto THY avtadv 
€Aevbepiav Kai peyadoyuxiav tv epywv, adda 
xpnoTovs pev ovras ériwwy, adiKcety 8° emiyeipodow 

206 odK eérpeTov. dpeis 8’, @ avdpes “APnvator, rods 
rd peytor” ddikobvras Kal gpavep@s e&edeyxo- 

pévous, av év 7 bv dorei eimwou Kal mapa TOV 
dvurerav twes Hpynuevor atvducor Senbdow, adiere: 
eav S€ Kal Kataindionobé tov, mevTe Kal EiKoot 
Spaxyyav éerywnoate. Kal ydp Tor TOTE Ta pev 
Ths moAews jv evmopa Kal Aaympa Sypooia, 

207 idia 8° oddeis drepetye TOV TOAAM@Y. TEKpTpLOV 
Sé- rv OeputoroKArdovs ev oixiavy Kat MiAriadou 
Kal Tov TéTE Aapmpav, €l Tis dp’ dudv oldev drrola 

1 So most mss. and edd. with the corrector of S, Dind, 
read Ilapiwy with the first hand of S. The person, whether 
Demosthenes’ copyist or scholiast, who wrote, or corrected 
to, raplwv was guilty, to begin with, of confusing Cimon with 
his father Miltiades; and it seems more reasonable to attri- 
bute the error to an Alexandrian than to Demosthenes. 

If Demosthenes said that Cimon was punished for actual 
(aor.) subverting the democracy, he was (if Plut. and others 
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nobody is more to blame than yourselves. You are 
no longer willing to bring malefactors to justice : 
retribution has disappeared from our city. Yet con- 
sider how our ancestors castigated those who had 
done them wrong, and ask whether their way was 
not better than yours. When they caught Themis- 205 
tocles presumptuously setting himself above the 
people, they banished him from Athens, and found 
him guilty of siding with the Medes. Because Cimon 
had dislocated the ancestral constitution by his 
personal efforts, they acquitted him by a majority of 
three votes only on the capital charge, and made him 
pay fifty talents. Such was their attitude to the men 
who had rendered those signal services. And they 
were right ; they would not sell to those men their 
own freedom and their pride in their own achieve- 
ments ;% they honoured them as long as they did 
right, but resisted them when they tried to do wrong. 
You, men of Athens, acquit men who have com- 206 
mitted the gravest crimes and are clearly proved 
guilty, if they treat you to one or two pleasantries, or 
if a few advocates chosen from their own tribe ask 
you to be so good. If ever you do bring them in 
guilty, you assess the penalty at five-and-twenty 
drachmas. In those old times the State was wealthy 
and splendid, but in private life no man held his head 
higher than the multitude. Here is the proof: if any 207 
of you know the sort of house that Themistocles or 
Miltiades or any of those distinguished men of old 

* Or, if épywv is, as some take it, genitive of price, ‘‘ sell 
their freedom and their pride to those men in return for their 
achievements.” 
the whole story) guilty of a gross exaggeration, but of no more 
than exaggeration, for Cimon was ostracized on suspicion (at 
least) of oligarchical intentions. 
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> > Ud ca ~ ~ > A / ToT €0TW, Opa Tadv ToAAdv oddev GELVOTEpaY 
> \ A . 

ovoav, Ta O€ THS moAEwWS oiKodouHpaTa Kal KaTa- 
/ ~ ~ r 

okevaopata tTHAKabTa Kal Toad’ woTe pndevi 

Tov emyvyvonevwry drrepBoAnv  AcActdOat, mpo- 
5A A / / I Vg GAN’ mvAata Tadra, vewooxor, otoal, Ileupaveds, 7 

~ > ols KaTeokevacperny opate THv mdoAw. vov 8 
idia pev ExdoTw TOV TA KOWa TPATTOVTWY TOCAUTY 

mepiovoia é€oTiv woTe Ties pev adTav ToAA@V 
, Snpociwy oikodounudtwv oeuvotépas Tas tdtas 

KaTeoKevdKaow oikias, yhv 8 evior tAciw mavTwv 
~ ~ an / 

tpav TOV ev TH SixaoTnpiw ovvewvynvTar’ Snpooia 

5° dpets a pev oikodopetre Kal KOVaTE, Ws piKpa 
\ / > 4 / > > ” > > ~ Kat yAioxypa, aicydvn Aéyew. GAN exer’ eimeiv 

a , ~ 6 TL KOWH KTHOdpEVvoL KaTareipeTe, WomTEp EKEivOL 
~ a 

Xeppdvycov, “Apudirodw, dd€av epywv kad@v; av 

of ToLodro. ToAtrau mavrT’ avaAioKovtTes TpdTOV ODX 
> a > oloi T’ <iatv adavioa, @ avdpes "A@nvaior. «ikdTws* 

TOTE pev yap TH kupiw Tov dopwv yevowevw Takat 
> oth 2O\ a a ioe ad NF tk > Apworeidy odd€ pd Spayyq mAciw ta brapyxovT 
> / > \ A / > 929 ” € eyeveto, GAAa Kal TeAcuTHoavT’ adrov elaiev 7 

, ea > ” , / a, Poe : modus: byiv 3, el te Sdéowobe, xprHpyal’ sdmipxe 
fol cal ~ / c / LA er ¢ , 

Kkow?h tAciora Tav mavtwv “EAAjvwv, dof dmdcou 
/ , bath ey , Sega xpovov imdbioaol” e&vévar, rooodvrou puabov Exov- 

a A lo > 

tes e€fte. viv 8 of pev Ta Kowd StovKodvTes EK 
a lot 4 / TTWYaV EVTropot Kal ToAAOB xpdvov Tpod>Hnv ablover 

> ¢ / ¢ a > 2O\ a ¢ , > 58 > elow HTouacpevor: piv 8 ovde pds Huepas efodu 
‘ 
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lived in, you may observe that it is no grander than 
the common run of houses. - On the other hand, both 
the structure and the equipment of their public 
buildings were on such a scale and of such quality 
that no opportunity of surpassing them was left to 
coming generations. Witness those gatehouses, docks, 
porticoes, the great harbour, and all the edifices with 

which you see our city adorned. But to-day every 208 
man who takes part in public life enjoys such super- 
fluity of wealth that some of them have built private 
dwelling-houses more magnificent than many public 
buildings ; and others have bought larger estates 
than all you people in this court possess between 
you; while, as for the public buildings that you put 
up and whitewash, I am ashamed to say how mean 
and shabby they are. Can you name anything that 
you have acquired and that you will bequeath to 
posterity, as they bequeathed the Chersonesus, and 
Amphipolis, and the glory of noble exploits? That 
glory citizens like these are squandering as fast as 
they can,—but they cannot annihilate it, men of 

Athens ; and we know why. In those days Aristeides 209 
had full control of the assessment of the tribute, but 
his own fortune was not increased by a single shilling ; 
and when he died he was actually buried at the public 
expense. Whenever you wanted anything, you had 
more money in your treasury than any other Hellenic 
people, insomuch that you always started on any 
expedition with pay for the full period named in the 
decree authorizing such expedition. Now, while the 
administrators of public affairs have risen from 
poverty to affluence, and are provided with ample 
maintenance for a long time to come, you have not 
enough money laid by for a single day’s expenditure, 
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> \ > ~ ~ > > ¢ cal cal ‘ 
€oTly ev TH Kow@, GAN dpa Set te oveiv, Kal 

/ > ” / \ A ¢ fond 

mo0ev, odK ExETE. TOTE ev yap 6 SHpmos Hv Se- 
210 adorns TOV TOALTEVvOMEevar, viv 8 banperns. altvot 

5° of ta Towatra ypadovtes, Kal ovvebilovres buds 
¢ ~ A > ~ ~ LA / / 

bpav pev adtav Katadpoveiv, eva 5 7 Svo Oavpa- 
few avOpamovs. «lt? obdrot KAnpovopodor tis 
€ / / ‘ ~ > ~ ¢ a > 29? ~¢ buetépas Sd€ns Kat THY ayabarv, duets 8° odd" ott- 
obv amoAavete, adAd paptupés eoTe TAY ETEepwv 
> ~ > \ A /, a“ ~ > ayabdv, oddevds aAdov petéxovtes 1 TOD e€- 
amatao0ar. Kaito. mnXdikov Ti mor av orevagevay 

e * > A e ~ A /, \ > / ot avdpes exetvor, of brep do€ns Kal eAevlepias 
teXeuvTHoavres, Kal ToAA@Y Kal KaAdv Epywy vro- 

puipara Katadumdvres, et ap’ aicfowro dre viv 7 
/ > e / ~ A / / mods eis banpéTov oxhpa Kal raw mpoedAndAvoe, 
\ Li > \ a 4 , Kat Xapidnuov ei xp) dpoupetvy BovAeverar; Xapi- 

Snmov; olor. 
211 ’AAN’ od tobr’ Eat TO Sewov, ef THV mpoyovwr, 

ou Suevnvoxaow amdavTwv apeTh, xelpov BovAevo- 
> DOTS \ / > / ~ A 

peBa, addr’ ort Kal mdvTwv avOpdirwv. mas yap 
ovk aioxpov Aiywhtas ev TovToval, vigov oiKobv- 

[691] Tas ovTw pLKpay Kovdev ExovTas ed @ peya xp? 
dpoveiv adrovs, Adpumuw, os péyvota vavKAnpia 
KexTynTar TOV “EAAjvwv, Kal KarecKkevaKke TV 
moAw advrots Kal TO. éurropiov, undémw Kal THWEpov 

/ ~ > \ /, iow > , RS moXirny memownabar, dAAa ports THs ateAcias adTov 
212 nEvwKevar THs TOO perouxiov: Kal Meyapéas tov- 

Tovol Tovs KaTapatous oUTwWs ed TA Tap adTots 
ceuvivew wot? “Epuwva tov KuBepyyrnv, Tov pera 
Avodvipov AaBdvra tpunpers Svakocias 67’ év Aiyds 
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and when something must be done, you are at once 
without the means of doing it. The nation was then 
the master, as it is now the servant, of the politicians. 
The fault lies with the authors of such decrees as this, 
who have trained you to think very little of your- 
selves, and a great deal of one or two individuals, 
So they are the inheritors of your renown and of your 
possessions ; you get no benefit from that inheritance! 
You are the witnesses of the prosperity of others, and 
participate in nothing but delusions. Ah, how loud 
would be the lamentation of those great men who 
laid down their lives for glory and for liberty, and left 
behind them the monuments of many noble achieve- 
ments, if they could see how to-day the progress of our 
city has ended in the form and rank of a dependant, 
and that the question of the hour is—whether Chari- 
demus is entitled to personal protection! Charidemus! 
Heaven help us ! 

But the really scandalous thing is, not that our 
counsels are inferior to those of our ancestors, who 
surpassed all mankind in virtue, but that they are 
worse than those of all other nations. Is it not dis- 
creditable that, whereas the Aeginetans yonder, who 
inhabit that insignificant island, and have nothing 
whatever to be proud of, have never to this day given 
their citizenship to Lampis, the largest shipowner in 
Hellas, who fitted out their city and their seaport, 
but have reluctantly rewarded him merely with 
exemption from the alien-tax ; that whereas those 
detestable Megarians are so obsessed with their own 
dignity that, when the Lacedaemonians sent and 
ordered them to admit to their citizenship Hermo, 
the pilot, who, serving with Lysander, captured two 
hundred war-galleys on the occasion of our disaster 
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TOTA|LOLS HrUxnoape nets, membdvrwy Aaxe- 
Saioviwy Kal KeAevovrav Tromoacbac mroXirny, 
drroxpivacbat ort, ora abrovs idwar Umapridray 
avTov TreTounLEvOUS, TOTE avTol Meyapéa Town- 

213 covrat: Kal ‘Qpeiras e€xeivous, Hépos Téraprov 

EvBoias olkobvras, TOV Xapidnpov TobTov avrov, 
@ Bane bev bmdpyeu mores eel, marhp 5’ ovK 
€pa Tis 7 To0ev (oddev yap Set mAciw TaV dvay- 
Kalwy avTov elerdleobar) GAN’ Coes TO TLV Tob 
yevous advo _crpBadopevon, TOO Tpeiceos: HEXpL 
THs TIBEPOV nuEepas ovK HévdKaow, GAX’ eis Tods 
voous éxet ouvredct, Kabdmep mor evbdd’ eis 

214 Kuvdcapyes of vdbou dpeis 8’, & avdpes ’APnvaior, 
mons THs TOAEws peraddvres abt@ Kal TeTL- 
pnkores aNors, ert Kal TobT ad’T@ ‘mpoodijaere ; 
ort Ti; moias édaBe vais tyiv, 80 as dnd av 
atrohwAekdtwv émiBovdederar; 7) motav mdoAw 
mrapédwKev aixudAwrov AaBwv; 1 tivas Kwddvous 
brep tuadv Kexwdvvevkev; 7 Tivas exOpods Tods 
adrovs vuiv ypntar; ovdels dy elmety exou. 

215 Ilept 5) r&v vow dv rapayeypdupel?, d av- 
dpes Sixacrat, BovAowar pixpa mpos buds eimav 
KataBaivew, & vouilw pynuovetovras dav buds 

[692] Gwewov dvdAdrrew, av mapdyew Kal devakilew 
obra (nrHow. 6 mp@ros vouos avrikpus cipnKev, 
dv Tis amoKreivn, THY BovdAnv ducdlew: 6 8’, av Tis 

amoktein, ev00s yéypadev aywyysov elvar. Todo 
dudarrete Kal peuvnobe, OTe mdvTwy eoTiv évav- 
TLWWTATOV TH Kpivew TO py SiddvTa Kpiow EKdoToV 

216 Trovetv. ovK e& peta TAM 6 SevTEpos Vvojos ovdE 
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at Aegospotami, they replied that they would make 
him a Megarian when they saw that the Lacedae- 
monians had made him a Spartan ; that whereas the 213 
people of Oreus, who inhabit only a fourth part of 
Euboea, dealing with this very Charidemus, whose 
mother belongs to their city,—I will not mention who 
his father is or where he comes from, for it is not worth 
while to make unnecessary inquiries about the man,— 
so that he himself contributed one-half of the birth- 
qualification, have never to this day thought fit to 
make up the other moiety, and:to this very day he is 
on the bastards’ list, just as here bastards are regis- 
tered at Cynosarges,—will you, men of Athens, after 214 

giving him your full franchise and honouring him 
with other distinctions,—will you bestow upon him 
this immunity into the bargain? For what? What 
ships has he taken for you, to cause the men who 
have lost them to plot against him? What city 
has he captured and handed over to you? What 
penis has he encountered in your defence? _ When 
as he chosen your enemies as his own? No man 

can tell you. 
Before I leave the tribune, gentlemen of the jury, 215 

I wish to add some brief observations upon the 
statutes that we have adduced. Ifyou will bear them 
in mind, I think that you will keep a better look-out 
for any attempts these men may make to cajole and 
mislead you. The first statute expressly ordains 
that, if any man slay another, the Areopagus shall 
take cognizance. Aristocrates proposes that such a 
manslayer shall be liable to seizure without more ado. 
Mark that carefully, and remember that to make a 
man an outlaw without trial is exactly the opposite 
of trying him. The second statute forbids personal 216 
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[693] 6 8’ drapydvrwy ToocodTwrv vouwy yydiopa move? 

219 KYpiov Tods vououvs avapav. tadra dvdAdrrere 
4 Kal peuvnpevor KdOnobe. Kali Tas pev Tapaywyds, 
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maltreatment or extortion even in the case of a con- 
victed homicide. Aristocrates, by making him 
liable to seizure, has permitted such misusage ; for 
it will be competent for captors to treat the man as 
they will. The statute provides that the culprit shall 
be conveyed to the judges, even though arrested 
in the country of his victim. He allows the homicide 
on seizure to be taken to the house of the prosecutor, 
even though the capture be effected in foreign parts. 
There are certain injuries for which the statute 217 
permits life to be taken. Aristocrates, even though 
the life be taken in such circumstances, makes no 
reservation, but permits a man whom the laws release 
without penalty to be handed over for punishment. 
When a man has suffered this misfortune, the law 
enjoins that satisfaction be first claimed. In defiance 
of this law he proposes no trial, demands no redress 
from the persons on whom he has such claim, but 
declares incontinently that the man is liable to 
seizure, and puts under an immediate ban anyone 
who tries to rescue him. The statute provides that 218 
not more than three hostages may be taken from the 
people with whom the offender lives, if they refuse 
to give satisfaction. The defendant puts under ban 
without more ado whosoever rescues the accused 
from his captors because he is unwilling to surrender 
him before judgement. The statute forbids anyone 
‘to introduce a new law without making it applicable 
to all men alike; he composes a special decree in 
favour of a particular man. The statute does not 
permit any decree to override the law. The relevant 
laws are many, but Aristocrates annuls them all and 

makes a mere decree supreme. 
Bear all this in mind and memory so long as you sit 219 
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elpynkev. 
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in that box. Dismiss all the fallacious reasons they 
will allege ; do not allow them to be uttered. Tell 
them to show you the clause in which he has proposed 
a trial, or the clause that punishes a man duly 
convicted of murder. If he had provided for the due 
punishment of a man tried and found guilty else- 
where, or if he had himself proposed a trial to 
determine whether homicide has been committed or 
not, and if so whether justifiably or not, he would have 

done no wrong. But inasmuch as, after a phrase of 220 
mere accusation, “if any man kills,’ without any 
such addition as “‘ and is found guilty of murder,” or, 
“is adjudged to have killed,” or, “‘ he shall submit to 
judgement for the murder,” or, “ he shall be liable to 
the same penalty as if he had killed an Athenian,” 
he has omitted every just precaution, and has simply 
made the man liable to seizure, do not be led astray, 

_ but be assured that in this decree the laws have been 
absolutely contravened. 
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AGAINST TIMOCRATES 



INTRODUCTION . 

In the year 355 three Athenians, of whom 
Androtion was one, sailing as ambassadors to the 
court of Mausolus, King of Caria, captured a merchant 
vessel off the Egyptian port of Naucratis. The 
Athenian authorities decided that this was a lawful 
seizure of enemy’s property, as Egypt was in revolt 
from Persia, with which Athens was at the time on 
friendly terms ; but they claimed by law the lion’s 
share of the profits (94 talents) for the State. The 
ambassadors held on to the plunder, until a commis- 
sion was appointed to receive information against 
all persons retaining public property. Before this 
body Euctemon, the late prosecutor of Androtion, 
and Diodorus laid information against the two 
trierarchs who commanded the vessel conveying the 
ambassadors. The matter was brought before the 
Assembly, and the ambassadors admitted that they 
were in possession of the money. But Euctemon, 
still suspicious, moved and carried a decree that the 
trierarchs should be responsible for recovering the 
money. Androtion and his friends now had recourse 
to the inevitable ypad7) rapavépwv against Euctemon, 
On his acquittal the ambassadors had still a card to 
play. One of their friends, Timocrates, actuall 
managed to carry a law that any debtor to the State 
should remain at liberty till the ninth prytany of the 
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year, if he gave sureties for his debt. Clearly the 
ambassadors intended to escape with their plunder. 
Euctemon and Diodorus promptly retorted with a 
ypadi) rapavopwv against Timocrates, the effect of 
which was to suspend the operation of the new law. 
The ambassadors, therefore, had to pay up at last, 
but the action against Timocrates was persisted in, 
and Demosthenes wrote this speech for Diodorus, 
who opened the case. It will be seen that some 
passages are repeated from the speech against 
Androtion. The date of the speech is probably the 
summer of 353. 
‘ 
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~ ~ / / [700] Tod pev aydvos, d avdpes Sixacrat, Tob mapovTos 
a ” ee 

odd av avrov oluar TiwoKxparny eimety ws aitios 
> ” a \ >) eA , €oTw dAAos Tis adT@ mAnv adbros atta. Xpnparey 

A > a / yap odk dAlywr aroorephaat BovAdpevos TH TdAW, 
> / ” > 

Tapa mavTas TOUS VvooUs VdpLoVv ElanveyKEV OUT 
> / + / \ eed , “a A EMLTHOELOV OUTE Sikalov, W avopes SuKaoTal* Os TA 

val a ‘ ‘ fev GAN doa Avpavetrar Kai yeipov Exew Ta Kowa 
> Towaet, KUpLos «i yevnoetat, Taxa 5 Kal” ExacTov 

~ > ” 

akovortes euod pabjceobe, ev 8’, 6 peyiotov exw 
~ a > 

Kal mpoxeipoTatov mpos buds €imetv, odK amoTpée- 
A “a > 

2Youat. THY yap duerépay WAdov, Hv opwpoKdres 
mept Tavrwy pépere, Aver Kal moved TOO pndevos 

a \ agiav 6 TovTovi vopos, obx iva KoWh TL THY TOAW 
> / ~ /, Lud > “a Cal / A whedjon (mas yap; os y’, & SoKe? ovvexew TH 

re a ~ 

modTeiav, Ta SiKacTHpia, TadT akupa Trovel TAY 
TmpooTyunuaTtwyv Tav emi Trois aduKnuacw eK TAV 

/ ¢ / > 7 7 ~ \ / ages vowwv wpiopevwr) add’ iva t&v troAdv xpovov buds 
Tes eKKeKapTMpevwy Kal moAAa TOV byeTep@v 

/ 7a /, ~ x\ 7 . Sunprrakdtwy pnd’ & KrA€errrovres havep@s EAjhOnoar, 
3Kkatabdo.. Kat Tooo’tw pdov eotw idia twas 
Oeparrevew 7) TOV byuerépwv Sixaiwy mpotoracbac, 
wo” obros pev exer Tap’ exeivwv apyvpiov Kal od 
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~ I do not think, gentlemen of the jury, that even 
Timocrates can lay the blame of the present prosecu- 
tion upon anyone else : he has brought it on himself. 
Moved by desire to deprive the State of a large sum 
of money, he has most illegally introduced a law 
which is both inexpedient and iniquitous. You shall 
presently learn in detail, if you will listen to me, in 
how many respects this law, if ratified, will be in- 
jurious and detrimental to the common weal; but 
there is one result, the most important and the most 
obvious that I can name, which I shall not hesitate to 
put before you. For it is the decision that you pro- 2 
nounce on oath on every question which is annulled 
and made worthless by the law proposed by the 

defendant ; and his object is not any public benefit 
to the State,—that is impossible, for his law robs 
those Courts of Justice, which are the pillars of the 
constitution, of all power to impose the additional 
penalties attached by the laws to transgressions,— 
but that certain of those men who have long battened 
on your substance and pillaged your property may 
not even refund moneys which they were openly 
caught in the act of embezzling. Also it is so much 3 
easier to curry favour privately with certain persons 
than to stand up in defence of your rights that, while 
Timocrates has their fee in his pocket, and never 
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mporepov TOOTOV elonveyKev dmeép avT@v Tov vojov, 
€juol &° év _XAiaus bmrep pay 6 Kivduvos: Tooobrov 

4 améyw tod AaBetv re map’ tudv. cidbacr pev ody 

or 

6 

~I 

[702] 

of moAAol T&v mpdrrew TL mpoatpovpevwy TeV 
Kkowdyv déyew ws Tad0’ tyiv omovdaierar €oTi Kat 
pddvor’ aévov mpooéxew Tovrois, dep wv av avrol 
TUyXdvwat ToLvovpevot TOs Adyous. eyd 8’, elmep 
Twt TodTo Kal GAAw MpoonKovTws elpnTat, vopilen 

> A ~ ¢ / > a ~ > 

Kdpol viv dppdorrew eimeiv. Tav yap ovTwv ayabéy 
Th moNeu Kal Too SnpoKparoupevny Kal ehevdepav 
clvat, as. aAAo Te THY vOpLeov airuarepov € coTw, ove” 
av €va eimetv ola. mept Toivuy adtod TovTou viv 
dpiv €or, ToTEpov Set Tods ev aAAovUS vopous, OvS 
emt Tots adiKoto. tHv moAw dyels aveyparbare, 
akupous elvat, TOvde Se KUpLOV, 7) TOUVaYTIOV TOUTOV 
peev Adon, KaTa XYwpav be jeévew Tovs aAXous €av. 
TO pev obv mpaypa, mept ob det viv bpas yvavat, 
ws ev Kepadaiyy Tis av elroL, Tor’ cory. 
“Iva 5 bp pndels bavpatn Tt 8y ToT ya) pe- 

Tpiws, Ws y €pavTov metOen, Tov dAXov xpovov 
BeBuwxws viv ev ayadou Kat ypadats Snuoctias e&- 
erdlopat, BovAowar pupa mpos buds e€imeiv: eorat 
d€ tadr’ ovK dro Tob mpdypatos. eyw yap, @ 
dv8pes "A@nvaior, mpooeKpovo dvOpaiarep Tovnp@ 
Kal piramexOjpove Kal Oeois €x0pd, & TehevTao” 
6An mpocéxpovaev % dds,’ AvSporiwva Aéyw. Kak 
TocovTw SewdTepa bhi Seis: noiKHOnv dr adrod, 
dof 6 pev Edxripwv eis yphipat eof a Kaxds 
érabev, eyd) 8’, et ard pBwoev éxeivos Hv én’ rT 
HAVev ddov, ody STL THY ovrey dv GmreoTepnuny, 
aAN’ odd av elev, ovS 6 Kowdv aractiy €or, 
amadAayhvat tod Biov, padiov tv av po. airia- 
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introduced his law until he got it, I, so far from getting 
any reward from you, am risking a thousand drachmas 
in your defence. 

Now it is the common practice of those who take 4 
up any piece of public business to inform you that the 
matter on which they happen to be making their 
speeches is most momentous, and worthy of your best 
attention. But if that claim has ever been made with 
propriety, I think that I am entitled to make it now. 
For I suppose that no man living will attribute the 5 
prosperity of Athens, her liberty, her popular govern- 
ment, to anything rather than to the laws. Well, the 

question for you to-day is this ; shall all the laws that 
you have enacted for the restraint of evil-doers be 
invalidated, and this law alone be valid ; or shall this 
law be annulled and the rest allowed to remain? 
That, to put it in brief summary, is the issue that you 
have to determine to-day. 

But to forestall any surprise you may feel that I, who 6 
can claim to have hitherto lived a quiet life, should 
now be making my appearance in actions at law and 
public prosecutions, I desire to offer a brief explana- 
tion, which will not be irrelevant to the issue. Men 

of Athens, I once fell out with a worthless, quarrel- 
some, unprincipled fellow, with whom in the end 
the whole city also fell out,—I mean Androtion. By 7 

this man I was far more grievously wronged than 
Euctemon, inasmuch as Euctemon suffered the loss 
of some money, but I, if he had made good his attack 
upon me, should have lost my life as well as my 
property ; indeed, even the common privilege of an 
easy exit from life would have been denied me. He 
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/, / “A ‘ /, »” * > 4 odpevos. yap me & Kal Adyew av Tis OKVHGELEV €D 
pov@v, Tov euavTob marép’ ws améxtrova, aceBelas 

ypadnyv KaTacKkevdoas «is aya@va KaTéoTnoev. ev 
d€ ToUTW TO TéuTTOV Epos TOV WHdwv od peTa- 

A > / > \ > 7 / AaBav ddr xirlas, eyo 8, worep Hv Sikarov, 
pddvora pev dua Todvs Oeovs, Ererta 5€é Kal Sia TOS 
duxdlovras tuadv éeowOynv. Tov 81 eis Towra 

/ / > 2Q7 > / > \ KaTaoTnoavTd pL aodiKws abdudAdaKrov éxOpov 
nyovpnv. dav 8 RdunKkdTa Kowh maoav Tv 
moAW Kal Tepl Thy elompatw Tav eiodop@v Kal 
TEpl THY TolnoW THY TopTeElwy, Kal xpnwata moAAG 
Ths Jeod Kal THv enwvipwv Kal THs TéAEwWs ExoVTA 

\ > > / tire.) oF A > > / Kal odK amroduddvTa, HAGov en’ adrov wer Edxry- 
fovos, Hryovpevos apuorrovT eiAndevat Katpov Tod 
BonOjjcat 8 dua rH mode Kal TYwwpiay dmEep av 
> / ~ / eam > / ~ errerrovOew AaBeiv. Bovdroiunv 5° av ene re Tvyxeiv 
av BovAopar, Tobrov TE mabeiv dv d&ids €or. Tob 
dé mpadyparos ovKeér OVvTOS dpupoByrnotpov, adda 
Tp@Tov pev Tis Bovdjjs | KareyvaKvias, elra Tob 
Srjpwov pilav jHwepav OAnv emt TovTots adTois avadd- 
gavrTos, mpos Se TovTo.s SiKaoTypiow Svoiv eis Eva 

\ / > / > 4, > > ~ v > Kal xtAlovs eypndiopevwr, evodons 8° obdeniads Er 
amootpodhs Tob 7) TA xpHuaT exew Buds, Tyso- 
Kpatns obtoot Toc0b0’ brepeidev amavra Ta Tpay- 
para dare riOnor Tovtovt TOV vojov, bu ob Trav 
tep@v pev Xpneareov Tovs Jeovs, TOV dolwy be THY 
ToAw dmoarepel, dicupa dé Ta yowobevO’ dro Tis 
BovAjs Kal Tod Sijpov Kal Tod Suxaorypiov Kabiorn- 

4 A \ A / ~ / ow, adevav S5€ Ta Kowa Siapralew TH BovdAopevw 
metroinkev. vmép 82) TovTwy amdavrwy AJow ecdpi- 
okopev TavTHY odcaV LOVNY, El yparbdpevot TOV VOpoV 
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accused me of a crime which a man of good feeling 
would be loath even to mention,—of having killed my 
own father ; he concocted an indictment for impiety, 
and brought me to trial. At that trial he failed to 
get a fifth part of the votes of the jury, and was fined 
a thousand drachmas. I was deservedly acquitted, 
for which I thank first the gods, and secondly those 

_ of you who were on the jury ; but the man who had 8 
wickedly brought me to that pass I accounted an 
enemy with whom I could make no terms. When I 
discovered that he had defrauded the whole common- 
wealth in the collection of the property-tax and in the 
manufacture of processional utensils, and that he held 
and refused to restore a great deal of money belong- 

| ing to the Goddess, the Heroes, and the State, I 
proceeded against him with the aid of Euctemon, 
thinking it a favourable opportunity for doing the State 
a service, and at the same time getting satisfaction 
for the wrongs I had suffered. My purpose would 
naturally be that I should accomplish my desire, and 
that he should get his deserts. The facts were indis- 9 
putable ; the Council condemned him ; the Assembly 
spent a whole day over the case ; two juries, each a 
thousand-and-one strong, brought in their verdict ; 
and then, when there was no subterfuge left by which 
you could be kept out of your money, this man Timo- 
erates, with the most insolent contempt of the whole 
proceeding, proposes this law,—a law by which he 
robs the gods of their consecrated treasure and the 
city of her just dues, invalidates the judgements pro- 
nounced by the Council, the Assembly, and the Courts 
of Justice, and has given free licence to everybody to 
plunder the treasury. From all these wrongs we saw 10 
only one way of escape, that is, if we could abrogate 
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Kal eloayayovres eis duds doar Suvaineba. e& 
apxijs obv ev Bpaxéou ta mpaxbevra Stee mpds 
dpas, wa waddov pabnre Kal rapaKoAovOnonre Tots 
TEpl TOV vopwov adTov adiKypaAcW. 
Yjdrop’ elev ev dyiv Apioropdv <Aéobar Cnrn- 

tds, ef b€ tis ofdd Twa 7) TV tepdv 7) TOV dolwv 
Xpnuatwv exovTd Te THs moAews, pynvdew mpds 
TovTous. peTa Tadr eunvucey Evdxrnuwv éxew 
"ApxeBiov Kat Avovbeidnv tpinpapyjcavras xpr- 
para Navk«patitixd, tina tddavta evvéa Kat 
Tpidkovra pvas. mpooHAde 7H Bovds, mpoBovAcvp’ 
eypady. peta Tatra yevouerns éxkAyotas mpod- 
xetporovycev 6 Sfjuos. davaotas Eixryuwy edeyev 
dara re oda Kat dueEHAVE mpds Buds ws eAaBev 7 
Tpijnpyns TO tAotov 7 MeAdvwmov adyovoa Kat TAav- 
KéeTnv Kat "Avdpotiwva mpecBevtas ws Mavowdor, 
ws eDeoav THY ikeTnpiay wv hv Ta Xphpara avOpw- 
Tol, Ws amexepotovyical” dpets pu didia elvar 
Tore.’ avéurnoev buds Tods vopous [aveyvw],? Kal? 
ovs todrov tov tpdmov mpaxbévrwy Tis méAEws 
ylyverar Ta Xpypata. eddKer Sikaa Aéyew dyiv 
dracw. davamrndjoas *“Avdpotiwy Kat TAavKérns 
Kal MeAdvwrros (kat tatra oxometre av aAnba 
Adyw) Bow, hyavaxrouv, eAoWopobvro, daéAvov 
Tovs Tpinpdpxous, Exew cpoddyouv,® map’ éavTois 
(nreiv n&lovv Ta ypypara. tadr dKovodvrwy 
bay, éreidy tor émavoavl’ obrou Bo@vres, COwKe 
yropny Edkripwv ds dvvarov Suxatorarny, tuas 

1 So Blass: elva:, rére Dind, ete. 
* Bracketed by Dobree as a gloss on dvéuvynce. Dind. 

ept. 
* Dind., following Dobree, needlessly brackets x. dm. 
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the law by indicting it and bringing it before this 
court. I will therefore briefly recount the facts from 
the outset, in order that you may more readily grasp, 
and follow step by step, the manifold iniquities in- 
volved in the law itself. 
A decree was moved by Aristophon in the 

Assembly, appointing a commission of inquiry, and 
directing anyone, who knew of any sacred or public 
money in private hands, to give information to the 
commission. ‘Thereupon Euctemon laid an informa- 
tion that Archebius and Lysitheides, who had served 
as naval captains, held property captured in a ship of 
Naucratis to the value of nine talents and thirty 
minas. He approached the Council, and a provisional 
resolution was drafted. Subsequently the Assembly 
met, and the people voted in favour of further inquiry. 
Then Euctemon stood up, and in the course of his 
speech told you the whole story : how the ship in 
question was taken by the galley that was conveying 
Melanopus, Glaucetes, and Androtion on their em- 
bassy to Mausolus, how the owners presented their 
petition, and how you voted that the goods were 
enemy property at the time of capture. He reminded 
you of the statutes by which in such circumstances the 
property belongs to the State. You all thought that 
what he said was just. Androtion, Glaucetes, and 
Melanopus sprang to their feet,—and here you may 
judge whether I am telling the truth,—made noisy, 
indignant, abusive speeches, exonerated the captains, 
admitted that the money was in their hands, and 
asked that the inquiry should proceed at their own 
houses. You listened to them; and, when their 
clamour had subsided, Euctemon offered a proposal, 
the fairest that could possibly be made, that you 
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> fev elomparrew Tods Tpinpapxous, exeivors 8’ elvat 
, 2s > mept avdTta@v eis tods éxovras avapopav: eav & 

> a Ul a , \ s° c 

apduoByrirai tu, tovetv Svadicactav, Tov 8 HrTy- 
, lo > / a / /, ‘ 14 Oevra Tobrov opeiAew TH mode. ypdpovrat 70 
/ ¢ ~ ol a 

ynpropa: eis duds cionAPev: iva ouvréuw, Kara 
\ / A 7 A > /. > af). Tovs vomous edokev eiphoba Kamédpuyev. evradla 

A ‘ Ti mMpoonKev; Ta wev xphpar exew Thy TOAW, TOV 
~ , > ~ 

8° amoarepobyta Koddlew: vopov 8 ovd’ driodv 
\ , ovdevos Simov mpoodder, expr pev 8) TovTwWY 

> A >? / > e A 4, / A ovdev ndixnoW ino TiywoKpatovs tovTovi. pera 
~ » / > > ; te \ \ Tatra d€ mavr’ avedégato ef’ éavtov Ta mpoeipy- 

péva, Kal mdvra. Hducnuevor paviced’ iad Tovrov" 
Tals yap éxetvwy Téxvais Kal mavoupyiats pucbaaas 
avrov Kal mapacxav drypéernv, ef abrov Hyaye 

> / e > \ ~ Suse > , Lees 

15 TASK ATA, Ws eyw cahds dpiv emdelEw. avdyKny 
lal a ~ \ ‘ dé mp@rov btrouvioa tods xpovous buds Kal Tov 

Katpov ev @ TiOnor Tov vopmov: Kal yap bBpraTiKas 
~ \ mpookexAevakds buds pavicerar. Fv pev yap 

axipopopimv py ev @ Tas ypahas WrTnvTO ekeivor 
\ ~ A 

Tas Kata Tod Evxrrjpovos: picOwodpevor S€ TodTov 
Kal obd€ mapecKevacpevor Ta Sikara mroveiv div, 

- ‘ \ > \ A \ 0d ¢ c Aa 
[705] kara tHv ayopav Aoyorrovovs Kabiecav, ws anda 

‘ ¢ ‘ , 2 3 U Yo 9? > , fev ETOLMoL TA XpHmaT eKTivew, SumAG 8 od Suvy- 
“A ‘ 16 covrar, wv d€ tabr evédpa pera yAevacias Kal 

kataoKevacpos bmep Tob Aabeiv rovde Tov vopmov 
télévra. paptupet &° drt ta00’ obrws exer TOUpyov 
avTo TOY pev yap xpnudrwv éexelvors Tots xpdvots 
Spaxpny od KaréOnkav dpiv, vouw 8 évi mAelorovs 

@ See § 82 below. 
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should demand payment from the captains, that they 
should apply in turn to the men in possession, and 
that any dispute as to liability should be adjudicated, 
the loser of such action to be indebted to the State. 
They challenge the decree ; it is brought before this 14 
Court ; and to cut the story short, it was held to be 
legal, and escaped condemnation. Now what should 
have been the sequel? The State should have got 
the money, and the embezzler should have been 
punished ; but assuredly there was no need of any 
new statute whatsoever. So far no wrong had been 
done to you by Timocrates, the defendant in this 
case ; but afterwards he took over responsibility for 
everything that I have recounted, and it will be 
shown that the whole of your injuries are due to him. 
He made himself the hired agent of the artifices and 
impostures of these men, and, by that offer of his 
services, as I will prove to your satisfaction, he took 
upon himself the burden of their iniquities. However, 15 
to begin with, I must remind you of dates, and of the 
conjuncture at which he proposed his new law ; and 
indeed it will be apparent that he was impertinently 
laughing in your faces. It was the month of Sciro- 
phorion when those men lost the action they brought 
against Euctemon. Then they hired this man, and, 
without making the least preparation to satisfy your 
claim, they put up some newsmongers to tell people 
in the market-place that they were ready to pay the 
bare amount of the debt, but that they really could 
not afford to pay it twice over.* This was a mere 16 
manceuvre, with banter thrown in,—a device to divert 
attention from the enactment of this law. That it 
was so, we have the testimony of plain fact: all the 
time they never paid over a shilling of the money, 
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at i tie 
tovs Urdpyovtas akUpous emolinoay, Kal ToUTwW TOV 

: a \ iG matoT ev tyiv Teevrwy aicxlatw Kal SewordTw. 
17 BovdAopar 57) pixpa duveEeAD@v wep TOY Keypevewv 

‘ ~ vopwv, Kal” ovs eiow at Tovaide ypadal, mept adtod 
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x > » > a > a rx , CoA 
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det trovetv Tepl TOV peAdovrwv TeOjoecAar vor. 

18 Kal mp@Tov pev ardvrwv xpovos eoti yeypappevos, 
> + / cal t > nde 50” o bal ev @ mpoonKet vopobereiv: clr’ obde TOM ws av 
Dye od / “A 7 > \ 

exdoTw doxh dédwKe TotTo mpdtTew, aAAd mpoc- 
TaTTEL TPATov pev ekbcivar mpdobev Tov emwvduwv 
ypaibavra oKorreiv T@ Bovropevw, peta Tadr ent 

~ ‘ maou Tov adrov vomov Teva KeAever, TPOS TOUTOLS 
/ \ > / ” \ * 99O\ ” Avew Tovs éevavtiovs, dAda rept dv oddev laws 

a A ~ a 

bpds Karerelyer vov dkotoa. av € Tis ToUTwWY EV 
~ rat > \ 19 mapaBH, T@ Bovdopevw Sidwor ypddeoOar. et pev 

od \ obv pn maow Hv evoxos tovtois Tysoxpdrns Kal 
Tapa mavtTa tadr’ eicevnvoxyet Tov vomov, Ev ar 

~ A / a> avtob Tis éoveito KaTyyopnua, o TL SnTOTE TOOT 
~ < hv: viv & avaynn Kab” Exaorov xwpis mEpt Exdorou 

8 r / | / ~ \ > LY 2Q7 : 
[706] OveAopevov Aéyew. mp@rov prev ovdv, OTep Hoiknoe 

mTp@tov, Tod €p@, ws Tapa mavtas Tods vopous 
> ~ ~ 

evopoberer, elra tav dAAwy é€fs 6 au av Bovdo- 
/ ~ : 

pevors bpiv axovew 7. Kai pou AaBe TovTovat Tovs 
/ 

vopous Kal. avayvwt davicerar yap TovTwr oddev 
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AGAINST TIMOCRATES, 16-19 

while they disannulled most of the established laws 
by a single statute, and that the most disgraceful and 
scandalous ever enacted in your assembly. 

Before speaking of the law that I have indicted, I 
wish to give you a brief account of the existing 
statutes under which indictments of this kind are 
laid ; for after hearing this account you will find the 
information useful for the rest of my speech. In our 
laws at present in force, men of Athens, every con- 
dition that must be observed when new statutes are 
to be enacted is laid down clearly and with precision. 
First of all, there is a prescribed time for legislation ; 
but even at the proper time a man is not permitted 
to propose his law just as he pleases. He is directed, 
in the first place, to put it in writing and post it in 
front of the Heroes for everyone to see. Then it is 
ordained that the law must be of universal applica- 
tion, and also that laws of contrary purport must 
be repealed ; and there are other directions with 
which I do not think I need trouble you now. If 
a man disobeys any of these directions, anyone 
who chooses is empowered to indict him. Now if 
Timocrates had not been liable to prosecution on 
every count, if he had not contravened every one of 
these directions when he introduced his law, a single 
charge, whatever it might be, would have been 
preferred against him ; but, as the matter stands, I 
am compelled to take the points one by one and 
address you on each in its turn. I will therefore take 
his first offence first, that is, that he tried to legislate 
in defiance of all the statutes. Afterwards I will deal 
in turn with any other topic on which you are willing 
to hear me,—Please take the statutes,—here they 
are,—and read them.—You will find that he has not 
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DEMOSTHENES 

MEMOS. Mpooexere, @ avdpes dikaorai, Tov 
vobv avayryywoKopevois Tots vopots. 

ENIXEIPOTONIA NOMOQN 

[Exit 8& rhs mpérns mputaveias TH Evdekdry ev TH 
Spey, emeLOay evgyyrau 6 Kipr}, emixeporoviay Toueiy TOV 
vopmov, mpOrov pev cept TOV Povdevrixoy, dedrepov dé 
TOV KoWOr, €iTa Ot Keivras Trois evvea. dpxovre, cir. 
tov dAAwv apxav. 1 8 erixeipotovia éoTw 7 TpoTépa, 
dtp Soxovow apxeiv ot vdpsot ot Bovdevtixoi, 4 8 
botépa, tw py SoKxotow. €ita TOV KOLWOV Kara TAdTE, 
tiv & értxepotoviav eivar TOV VopwV KaTa TOUS VOpMOUS 
Tovs Keuypévovs. edv S€ Tives TOV Vopnwv TOY KELMEVoV 
aroxeipotovnJact, Tovs mpuTdves, eh Gv dv emt 
XEtporovia yevyrau, Toveiv Teplt TOV dao xeiporovnDevrov 
Ti TeAevTaiav TOV TpLOV exkAyovov obs de mpoedpors, 
ot dv TOXwoE mpoedpebovres ev TavTy TH exxAyorig, 
Xpyparicerv emdvarykes TpOTov pera Ta. tepa. mept TOV 
vopoberav, Kal” & rH Kabedotvras, kal Tept To dpyvpiov, 
br 00ev Tots vopoberuis & eorau Tovs be vopoberas etvau ek 
TOV OpwopoKdtov Tv iALacTiKSY SpKov. édv 8 ot mpv- 
TavEs pi) Toot KaTA TO. YEypappeva TV éxkAnoiay 
n ot ™ poedpor pa Xpypariowc Kara Té YEypappeva, 
oetrery TOV pev mpuTdvewv éxactov xtdias dpaxpas 
iepas TH "AOnva, tov Se Tpoeipwv EKATTOS dperrero 
TeTTapaKovTa Spaxpas t iepas tH ’AOnva. Kat évdertes 
avTOv exTw mos tovs OGerpobéras, Kabdamrep edv tts 
apxy opeidov TO Snpooiyy" ot b€ Oerpoberar Tovs 
evderx Oevras cloaydvTov eis TO SixarrHpiov Kata Tov 
vOMov 7) p21) dvidvrov eis “Apevov mayor, ws katavovres 
THV eravopOworv TOV vépwv. mpd de TAS exxAyoias ty) 
Bovdéspevos “AGnvaiwv extiBero m pba Bev Tov erove pov 
ypayas robs vopovs ots av tiOn, drws av mpds 7d 
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AGAINST TIMOCRATES, 19-23 

satisfied any one requirement. I ask your attention, 
gentlemen of the jury, to the statutes as they are 
read. 

RatiFicaTion oF Laws 

[In the first presidency and on the eleventh day thereof, in 20 
the Assembly, the Herald having read prayers, a vote shall 
be taken on the laws, to wit, first upon laws respecting the 
Council, and secondly upon general statutes, and then upon 
statutes enacted for the nine Archons, and then upon laws 
affecting other authorities. ‘Those who are content with the 
laws respecting the Council shall hold up their hands first, 
and then those who are not content; and in like manner in 
respect of general statutes. All voting upon laws shall be in 
accordance with laws already in force. If any law already 21 
in force be rejected on show of hands, the presidents in whose 
term of office the voting takes place shall appoint the last of 
the three meetings of the Assembly for the consideration 
of laws so rejected. The commissioners who preside by lot 
at the Assembly are required, immediately after religious 
observances, to put the question respecting the sessions of the 
Legislative Committee, and respecting the fund from which 
their fees are to be paid. The Legislative Committee shall 
consist of persons who have taken the judicial oath. If the 22 
Presidents do not convene the Assembly according to the 
written regulations, or if the commissioners do not put the 
question, each president shall forfeit one thousand drachmas 
of sacred money to Athene, and each commissioner shall 
forfeit forty drachmas of sacred money to Athene, and infor- 
mation thereof shall be laid before the Judges in such manner 
as when a man holds office being in debt to the treasury ; 
and the Judges shall bring before the Court according to 
the law all persons against whom such information is laid ; 
otherwise they shall not be raised to the Council of Areopagus, 
as obstructing the rectification of the statutes. Before the 23 
meeting of the Assembly any Athenian citizen who wishes 
shall write down-the laws proposed by him and exhibit the 
same in front of the Eponymous Heroes, to the end that the 
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TANO0s tov TeHévtwv vopwov Wypiontar 6 Shpos wept 
TOU xpdvov Tois vopoGeras. 6 Se TiOeis TOV KaLvoV 
vopov, avaypapas eis Actixwpa, exTideTo 1 poo Dev TOV 
eTMVipoVv oonpéepat, ews dv » exkAnola yevynTat. aipet- 
Oar dé Kai to's cuvaroAcynropévous Tov Sipov Tots 
vopous, of av év Tois vopobérais Avwvrat, wéevTe avdpas 
269 , ree > ¢ , nae a 
e€ “A@nvaiwy drdvrwv, TH evdexdty Tod éExatopParovos 
payvos. | 

e a , 

24 Odrou mdvres of voor Keivrat moAdy 76n xXpovor, 
® avdpes SiKaoral, Kal qmeipav adt@v moAAdKis 

a ‘ ‘ deduWKaow St. ovpdéepovres viv iat, Kal ovddels 
a ~ / TWTOTE avTEimE [7) OV KAA@S Exew adToUs. €iKO- 

9O\ \ > \ 29 \ / QO? dS). Lie Tws ovdev yap wuov ovdé Biatov o¥d’ dAvyapyLKoV 
mpootatrovaw, adda Tovvartiov mavrTa piAavbpa- 

~ ‘ ~ 

25 Tws Kal SnuoTiK@s Ppalovor mpdrrew. Kal mp@- 
a“ / Tov pev ed duiv emoinoav Siayeipotoviay, 7OTEpoV 

~ > ~ € elgovoTéos €oTi vopos Kawds 7) Sokobow apkeiy of 
keipevou eta Tabdra 8 av xeiporovnanre eiopepe, 

> 779 / /, > \ A / ovx ev0ds tiWévar mpocéragav, adda tH TpiTny 
> , > / \ 99> > , 4 amédevEav exkAnoiav, Kai ovd’ ev ravrn TiWevar 
dedWKacw, adda oxepacba Kal’ 6 Te ToOds vomo- 

/ A > A ~ A 4 ty [708] Béras Kafueire. ev d€ TH perakd xpovw TovTw 
mpocérakav tots BovAopevois eiodhepew extifevar 

~ > Tovs vopovs mpdclev TaV errwvipwr, Wv’ 6 Bovro- 
~ f peevos oxéintat, Kav aavudopov dpuiv Katidn Tt, 

, / / / 26 Ppdon Kal Kata oxyoAny avteimy. TovTwWY jEVTOL 
TocoUTwY OvTwy ovdev meTroinke TysoKpatys ov- 

/ 

Toot: ovte yap e&€Onke Tov vopov, oUT edwKeEV, Et 
> a > tis €BovdeTo avayvods avTeimetv, ovT avemewwev 

/ la a ovdéva, THY TeTaypevwy yxpdvwv év Tois VvoMoLS, 
5 \ on 
aAAa ris éxxAnolas, ev % Tods vopous emexel- 
potovigate, ovons évdexatn Tod éKxaTtouBar@vos 
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People may vote on the question of the time allowed to the 
Legislative Committee with due regard to the total number of 
laws proposed. Whosoever proposes a new statute shall 
write it on a white board and exhibit it in front of the Heroes 
on every day until the meeting of the Assembly. On the 
eleventh day of the month Hecatombaeon the people shall 
elect from the whole body of citizens five persons to speak in 
defence of laws proposed for repeal before the Legislative 
Committee. ] 

These are all old-established laws, gentlemen of 24 
the jury; they have been repeatedly tested and 
found advantageous to you, and no man ever denied 
that they were well-conceived. Naturally ; for there 
is nothing offensive or violent or oligarchical in their 
provisions ; they order business to be done in a 
courteous, democratic spirit. In the first place, they 25 
entrusted to you citizens the decision whether a new 
law is to be introduced or the existing laws judged 
satisfactory. Then, if your vote is in favour of intro- 
duction, they did not order immediate enactment, 
but appointed the next assembly but one, and even 
at that assembly, they do not permit you to legislate, 
but only to consider the terms on which the Legis- 
lative Committee shall sit. In the intervening time 
they instructed persons wishing to introduce laws to 
exhibit them in front of the Heroes, so that anyone 
who chooses may inspect them, and, if he discovers - 
anything injurious to the public interest, may inform 
you and have time to speak against the laws. Now, 26 
of all these rules the defendant Timocrates has not 
observed one. He never exhibited his law ; he gave 
no one a chance to read it and oppose it ; nor did he 
wait for any of the dates appointed by statute. The 
assembly at which your vote was taken fell on the 
eleventh of Hecatombaeon, and he introduced. his 
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, , \ , ee 2 2. a Envos, Swdexdrn Tov vopuov eionveyKev, edOds mH 

dotepaia, Kal tadr’ ovtwy Kpoviwy Kai Sa tadr’ 

adeysevns ths Bovdts, Svampagdpevos pera tov 
vpiv emBovdevovtwy Kabelecbar voyobéras 81a 

endiopatos ent rH Tov IlavaPnvaiwy mpoddoer. 
/ > Cc aA A 4 > > A > ~ ‘ 

27 BovAopar 8 dpiv ro Yndiop’ adro avayvdvar 7d 
viuxjoav, Ww eidA? ore mavra ovvtatdpevor Kal 

ION > A > , , ” ear 
ovdev amo radtoudrou TovTwy émpatrov. ape rd 
Yjdiop’ adrois Kal avayiyywoKe av, 

VHOISMA 

al / A [Ext rijs Ilavdiovides mpairys, évdexdrn ths mputa- 
la > / ep ° a ‘ c \ , ‘ € veias, Kzuxparys eimev, dws dv ra tepa Ovytar Kal 4 

, c \ , ae ’ ~ x nN 
Swikyos tkavy yévytae Kat ef Tivos évdet pds ra Tlav- 

4 o ‘ /, X\ “A tA abjvata SiorxnOy, robs mputdvets tos THs Tlavdcovi- 
dos xabioar vopobéras aiprov, rors 8€ vopobéras elvar 

€va Kal XtAious ex TOV dpwpoKdtwr, cvvvopobeTErv Se 
- \ Cs : Kat tTHv PBovArjy. | 

23" EvOupnOnr’ avayvyywokopevou Tob yndioparos, 
(709] Ws TexviKds 6 ypddwv adro riv duoiknow Kal TO 

THs €opThs mpooTnodmevos Katemetyov, avedwy Tov 

ex TOV vopwy xpdvov, adros eypaisev avptov vopLo- 
Gereiv, od} pa A’ ody W’ ws KdANOoTA yévourd Tt 

A \ \ ¢ , O11 ‘ € , 3Q9 TaV TEpl THY EopTHV (odde yap Hv UrdAouToVv odd 
> ‘ > , > > ov \ /, advoikntov ovdév), add’ iva ut) mpoatcbopdvou 
pndevos avOpdimwv pnd’ dvreumdvtos rebetn Kal 
yevoito KUplos adrois d¢€ 6 viv dywrildpevos vdp0s. 
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AGAINST TIMOCRATES, 26-28 

law on the twelfth, the very next day, although it was 
a feast of Cronos and the Council therefore stood 
adjourned ; for he had contrived, with the help of 
persons whose intentions are unfriendly to you, to 
get by decree a sitting of the Legislative Committee, 
on an excuse afforded by the Panathenian Festival. 
I wish to read to you the decree that was adopted on 27 
division, to show you that the whole business was 
managed by collusion, and nothing was left to 
chance.—Take the decree, sir, and read it to the 

jury. 

DEcREE 

[During the first presidency, namely, that of the Pandionid 
Tribe, and on the eleventh day of that presidency, it was 
moved by Epicrates that, in order that the sacrifices may be 
offered, that provision may be adequate, and that any lack 
of funds for the Panathenian Festival may be made good, 
the Presidents of the Pandionid Tribe do to-morrow set up a 
Legislative Committee, and that such Legislative Committee 
do consist of one thousand and one citizens who have taken 
the oath, and that the Council co-operate therewith in 
legislative business. | 

Observe, as the decree is read, how ingeniously 28 
the man who drafted it, under a pretext of finance 
and the urgency of the Festival, cancelled the date 
fixed by statute, and put in his own date,—that 
they should legislate “to-morrow.” I protest that 
his intention was, not that something belonging to 
the Festival should be done as handsomely as possible, 
for in fact there was nothing left to be done, and no 
financial deficiency to be made good ; but that this 
law of theirs, the subject of the present trial, might 
be enacted and come into force without any living 
-man having wind of it beforehand or offering opposi- 
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a A \ Tekpnpwov dé* Kabelopevwy yap Tv vowober av Trepi 
a ~ , 

Lev ToUTwY, THs SioiKnoews Kal TOV Llavabnvaiwr, 
” , ” / 4 2O 7 9 2. * F, ovTe xeElpova ovte BeATiw vopov odd’ eionveyKev 

ovdeis, wept 8° dv ovre TO Yjdiopa exeAevev ol TE 
/ A , / € \ ‘ AA ‘ vopor KwAvovor, Tiwoxpdrns obtool Kara moAAny 

A novxiay evomoberer, KupiTEpov pev vopLicas TOV eK 

Tod wndicopatos 7 TOV €v Tots vomows €ipnevov 
/ 292 c ~ A ‘ > < / e ~ xpovor, odd’ dtiody dé dofnbeis ef amavrwy tudv 

S / ayovtwr lepoynviay, Kal vowou Keysevov pnt tdia 
/ ~ A > / > ~ > / ~ unre Kown pndev adAnjdrous ddiKeiv ev. ToUTwW TH 

xXpovm, wnde xpnuatilew 6 Tu av pr) mEpt THs €opThs 

H, adtos odx Eva Tov TUxXdVvTa, GAA’ dAnY aduKaV 
~ > 30 davycera THY TOAW. Kaito. THs od Sewov €iddra 

31 

[710] 

ev Tovds vopous, dv dAlyw mpoTepov TaVvTES HKOv- 
/ a >? / > > IA > ov - gate, Kupiouvs ovras, €iddTa 8° odK e@vl’ Erepov 

vopnov wydiopa ovdév, odd av Evvosov 7, vopwov 
Kupi@tepov elvat, yparyar Kat Oeivar vopov div 

kara ynpiopa, 6 Kal adto Tapa Tods vopous eipn- 
/ 15 a” at > / \ \ 5X 2X Hévov NdEL; 7 TAs od axérALov THY ev moAw adrHy 

¢ / i? lo / »” ~ , a. exdoTw judy dedmKévar ddevav TOO pH Te mabey 
> ~ 

andes 7 Sewov ev toiTw TH xpdvw Tovjoacay 

iepopnviav, adriv dé un Tetvynkevar tavrns TAS 

aopareias apa Tynoxpatous, add” ev adbth TH s Pp rene S> ) UTR oe 
¢ ~ , 

lepounvia Ta peyior HdiKjoOar; Ti yap av Tis 
a *O7 > / hte * ” , \ peilov 7diknoev iduitns avip 7) Kataddwv Tovs 

vopovs adbris, dv dy oiketrat; 
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tion. Here is the proof: when the Legislative 29 
Committee was in session, nobody introduced any 
law, good or bad, in respect of the business specified, 
that is, of financial provision for the Panathenian 
Festival, but this man Timocrates coolly and quietly 
proceeded to legislate about matters that lay out- 
side the terms of the decree, and were forbidden 
by statute. He assumed that the date specified in 
the decree was more authoritative than the date 
prescribed by law ; and, while you were all holiday- 
making, and though there is a standing law that at 
such a time we shall do one another no wrong either 
in private or public life nor transact business that 
does not concern the Festival, he was not in the least 
afraid of making an exhibition of himself by doing 
wrong, not to this or that person, but to the whole 
community. Yet was it not outrageous that, well 30 
knowing that the statutes which you heard read just 
now were still in force, well knowing also that another 
law declares that no decree, even though in itself 
constitutional, shall have higher authority than a 
statute, he should draft and propose to you a new 
law, in virtue of a decree that, as he was fully aware, 

had been moved in defiance of the laws? Was it 31 
not atrocious that, when the State had granted to 
us individually security against any disagreeable or 
offensive treatment at that time, by declaring a 
religious holiday, the State itself should have obtained 
no such immunity from Timocrates, but, during that 
very holiday, should have been subjected to most 
grievous ill-treatment? How, indeed, could any 
private person ill-treat the State more gravely than 
by subverting the laws by which the State is 
administered ? 
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32 “Ore pev roivuv otdev Av mpooHKe Te Kal KeAcv- 
ovow ot vopot TeToinKev, Els TA TpOELpHMEVa TLS 

~ a> akoT@v av yvoin. ott 8 od povov Kata TodT 
a ~ , aducet, et tapaBas Tov xpdvoy Tov eK T@V vouwr, 

\ \ /, ‘ / \ 4, Kat TO BovAedoacba Kal oxepacbar mept tod’Ttwv 
~ ~ / buds travteA@s avedwv ovons tepounvias evopo- 

Oérer, GAAa Kat Kar’ éxelvo, 6Tt maow éevavrTiov 
a > Elaevyvoxe Tois odar vouots, adtika 57) pad’ axpt- 

~ / > /, / ‘ \ fads pabjcecbe. avdyvwht 8€ por AaBdv Tovrovi 
~ ~ / m™p@Tov Tov vopor, os Scappydqy ovK €@ vopov 

ovdéva évavtiov ctopepew, eav dé Tis clogepn, 
ypadecbar KeAevet. avaylyvwoke. 

NOMOS 

33 [Tov 5€ vopwv tov Kepéevov ph e€eivar ADoae py- 
, aN ‘ 2 s / > > lal io 

Seva, €av py ev vopoberars. Tore 8 e€eivar tH Bovdo- 
, La > 

pevp “A@nvaiwy Avew, Erepov tiBévte avO Srov av 
~ \ Ain. Siaxerporoviay dé moveiv rods mpoedpovs epi 

a cal 

TOVTWY TOV VOW, TPMTOV pev TEpl TOU KeELpevov, Ei 
Soxel erit7d a > On >» “A@nvaiwy 7) ov ndevos etvae TH SHpw TH nvaiwv i) ov, 
ereita, epi tov TiGeuevov. odmdtepov 8 av yeEtpo- 
TovATwoLV ot vowobETat, TOUTOV Kiptov etvat.  evavTiov de 
vopov pa é&eivar Teva TOV Vopwy TOY KEypéevov pydevi. 
éav 6€ tis Avoas Tivda TOV Vopwv TOV KEeYysevov Erepov 
> cal ‘ > , a la a> / xn 9 / avt.Oy py exitidecov TH Shum TH’ AOnvaiwy 7 éevavriov 

[711] TOV Keipevov ty, Tas ypadhds elvar Kat avTod Kara 
TOV vopov Os KelTaL, Edy Tis pi) exiTHpSecov Of vopov.] 

34 “Hxovoare pév Tod vopuou: 7oAA@v Se Kadds Ket- 
pévwv vopuwv TH TdAEL, oddEvds Hrrov Hyodpat Kal 
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That Timocrates has done nothing that he ought 32 
to have done, nothing that the laws expressly enjoin, 
may be concluded from consideration of what I have 
already said ; and before long you shall be satisfied, 
point by point, that he transgressed not merely in 
so far as he ignored the dates fixed by statute, and 
entirely annulled your right of deliberate considera- 
tion, by attempting to legislate during the holiday, 
but also in this respect,—that the law he introduced 
is inconsistent with all existing statutes—But first 
take and read the statute I have here, which expressly 
forbids the introduction of any conflicting law, and 
authorizes an indictment if such a law should have 
been introduced. 

Tur Law 

[It shall not be lawful to repeal any established law except 33 
at a Legislative Committee; and then any Athenian citizen 
may move for such repeal only on condition that he proposes 
a law to be substituted for the law so repealed. The 
Commissioners shall take a show of hands upon such laws, 
in the first instance upon the established law, whether it 
appear to be advantageous to the Athenian democracy or 
not, and afterwards upon the law proposed. And whichever 
law is approved on division by the Legislative Committee 
shall then be operative. It shall not be lawful to intro- 
duce any law contrary to existing laws; and if any person 
having repealed any existing law proposes in substitution 
another law that is either disadvantageous to the Athenian 
democracy or contrary to any established law, an indict- 
ment shall lie against him according to the law made and 
trite in the case of the proposer of a disadvantageous 
aw. 

You have heard the law. Our city possesses many 34 
excellent laws, but in my judgement there is not 
one that has been framed in a more praiseworthy 
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~ La old > , / / \ tobrov agiws eémaivov yeypadba. oxéepacbe yap 
ws Sucaiws Kat ofddpa vrép tod Shou Ketrar. 
ovK €@ Tots brdpxovor vopuows evavtiov eiodéper, 
€av pn Adon Tov mpdTEpov KEiwevov. Tivos EveKa; 

A o> € ew eA \ , , > mp@rov pev ww’ buiv e€f ta dixara dyndileobar per 
35 edoeBelas. ei yap einoay dvo0 TwWes evavTion voor, 

a * Kal Twes avridicor tap vyuiv aywvilowro 7 Tept 
> Snpociwy 7) Tept idiwy mpayyarwr, afioin § 

~ ” EKATEpos vuKaY jn TOV adrov Secxvdwy vomov, OUT” 
> la ” /, / ~ 'g ” apdorépors eve Snmov yndicacba: THs yap; ovre 

a > Barépw yndilopevovs edopkeiv: mapa yap Tov évav- 
~ / tiov, ovta 8° dpolws Kvpiov, 7) yv@ous ovpBaiver. 

36 Tobrd «7 obv tmép tudv dvdarropevos Tadra 
mpoeime Kal ete mpos TovTw BovdAdpevos dvAakas 
buds TOV vouwv Karaorhaat der yap exeivo, ore 

A ~ “ / > ~ \ ” 

tas aAAas ads yéypadev adtav dudAakas €or moA- 
Aaya Svaxpovoacba. tods svvnydpous, ods yetpo- 

a a ée tovetre, Svvait’ av meical Tis cwwrav. exrTievat 
7, ~ / / Ya ¥ > /, KeAever Tod mpoewdevar mavras: Tay” av, et THYXOL, 

Tovs pev avreimovras av, et mpoatcbowrTo, Aabor, 
c > ? A / > - 4 > A 3701 8° ovdév mpocéxovTes dvayvotey av. daAda 

‘ ypabacba. vy A’? exacrov éorw, 6 Kaya vuvi 
meToinka: KavTad@’, dv amadAdén tis Tov ém- 

/ oTdvrTa, 7 modus TapaKéKpovoTa. Tis odv mov 
dvdakn Kat dixata Kat BéBavos r&v vopwv; dpets 

~ A ot mroAAol: obre yap TO ywavar Kai Soxysdoar TO 
~ v > [712] BeArvorov e€eAéobar Svvair’ av dpdv odd els, ovr 

> / \ / a \ / / amadrdtas Kal Suapbeipas meicar Tov xeipw Oéabat 

* Five advocates were officially appointed to defend in 
the “A aii of Heliasts any law which it was proposed to 
repeal. . 
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manner than this. Observe in what an equitable and 
thoroughly democratic spirit it is enacted. It forbids 
the introduction of anything repugnant to existing 
laws, except after abrogation of the law previously 
enacted. What is the purpose? First, to enable a 
jury to give a just and conscientious verdict ; for, if 35 

there were two inconsistent laws, and if two litigants 
were contending in this court, whether in a public or 
a private dispute, and if each of them, by citing a 
different law, claimed your verdict, you could not of 
course give judgement in favour of both of them,— 
that is absurd,—nor could you give your verdict for 
either without breaking your oath, because such a 
decision contravenes the opposite law, which is equally 
valid. As a safeguard against such a dilemma the 36 
lawgiver made this provision in your interest. He 
also wished to make you the established guardians of 
the law, well knowing that the other safeguards pro- 
vided by him may be evaded in many ways. The 
advocates* appointed by you, for instance, may be 
persuaded to hold their peace. He enjoined the 
exhibition of a proposed law that we may all have 
knowledge of it beforehand ; but it may happen that 
itis unobserved by those who would oppose it if they 
knew in time, and that the rest read it without atten- 
tion. But, it may be objected, it is open to anyone 37 
to indict the law, as I have done on this occasion. 
Well, even in that event the State is outwitted if a 
man gets the prosecutor to stand aside. What, then, 
is the only honest and trustworthy safeguard of the 
laws? You, the common people. It is beyond the 
power of mortal man to take away from you the right 
to determine and to approve the best policy. No 
man, by getting you to stand aside, or by bribing you, 
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_ ean ever induce you to substitute a bad law for a good 
one. Therefore the lawgiver anticipates every avenue 38 
of iniquity, thwarting the plans and forbidding the 
advance of men whose intentions are hostile to you. 
All these precautions, so admirably and so righteously 
enacted, Timocrates has subverted and obliterated, so 
far as in him lay ; he has introduced a law repugnant 
to all or nearly all the existing statutes, without 
reading any for comparison, without repealing any, 
without leaving you the right of choice, without 
taking any other of the steps that he was required 
to take. 

I suppose that you are all satisfied that he is amen- 39 
able to the indictment, as having introduced a law 
that contravenes existing statutes ; but, to show you 
the character of the laws he has contravened and of 
the law he has introduced, the clerk will read to you, 
first his new law, and then the other laws to-which 
it is repugnant. 

Tue Law or TrimMocrates 

[During the first presidency, namely, that of the Pandionid 
Tribe, and on the twelfth day of that presidency, it was moved 
by Timocrates that, if the additional penalty of imprison- 
ment has been or shall hereafter be inflicted in pursuance of 
any law or decree upon any person in debt to the treasury, 
it shall be competent for him or for any other person on his 
behalf to nominate as sureties for the debt such persons as 
shall be approved by vote of the Assembly, on an undertaking 
to pay in full the amount in which he was indebted. The 
Commissioners are required to put the question whenso- 
ever any debtor wishes to nominate sureties. The debtor 40 
who has given sureties shall be released from the penalty 
of imprisonment on payment to the State of the money 
in respect of which he gave such sureties; but if at the 
time of the ninth presidency neither he nor his sureties 
shall have paid in the money, the man who gave sureties 
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shall be imprisoned and the property of the sureties shall be 
confiscated. But in the case of tax-farmers, their sureties, 
and their collectors, and of the lessees of .leasable revenues 
and their sureties, the State may exact payment according 
to the established laws. If any man incur debt during the 
ninth presidency he shall pay in full during the ninth or the 
tenth presidency of the next ensuing year.] 

You have heard the law, and I beg you to bear in 41 
mind this phrase, ‘‘ if the additional penalty of im- 
prisonment has been or shall hereafter be inflicted,” 
and also that he excepts from the operation of his 
law tax-farmers and lessees and their sureties. The 
law as a whole, but those provisions more especially, 
is contrary to all existing statutes. That you will 
recognize when you have listened to the actual 
laws.—Read. 

Tue Law 

- [Moved by Diocles: that laws enacted under democratic 42 
government before the archonship of Eucleides and all laws 
that were enacted during the archonship of Eucleides and are 
on record shall be in force. Laws enacted after the archon- 
ship of Eucleides or laws that shall hereafter be enacted shall 
be in force as from the day of their several enactment, unless 
a clause be appended defining the date of their first coming 
into force. The Clerk of the Council shall affix his mark to 
all laws now established within thirty days; and hereafter 
whosoever is acting as clerk shall forthwith make a note that 
the law is in force as from the date of enactment. ] 

The existing laws are excellent, gentlemen of the 43 
jury ; but the law just read has defined them, if 

I may so put it, and given them new authority. It 

ordains that every statute shall be operative as from 

the date of enactment, unless any date is appended, 

and, in that case, that the specified date shall mark 
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46 "“AdXos odros vépuos, odk edv mept TOV atijwv 
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the beginning of its operation. The reason is that a 
clause had been appended to many statutes, to the 
effect that “this law shall be in force from the 
time of the next ensuing archon.” But the man who, 
to confirm such statutes, proposed the statute that 
has just been read, did not, in drafting his law at a 
later date, think it right to carry back to their dates 
of enactment those laws whose operation had been 
deferred to a date later than their enactment, and so 
make them operative earlier than their several authors 
intended. You must therefore observe how contrary 44 
to that statute is the law that Timocrates has pro- 
posed. The statute ordains that either the date 
specified or the date of enactment shall hold good ; 
Timocrates writes, ‘if the penalty has been inflicted,” 
referring to past transactions. He did not even define 
the initial date by naming an archonship ; nay, he has 
made his law operative not merely before the date of 
enactment, but before any of us were born, for he has 
included all past time without any limitation.— Your 
duty, Timocrates, was either not to compose your 
law, or to repeal the other one ; you had no right 
to throw the whole business into confusion for the 
furtherance of your own purposes.—Read another 
law. 

Tue Law 

{....nor in respect of disfranchised citizens, for restoration 
of their franchise, nor in respect of persons indebted to the 
Gods or to the treasury of the Athenians, for remission or 
composition of their debt, unless permission be granted by 
not less than six thousand citizens giving an affirmative vote 
by ballot. In that event it shall be lawful to put the question 
in such manner as the Council and the Assembly approve.| 

Here is another law which forbids any proposal 46 
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in respect of disfranchised or indebted persons, for 
remission or composition, to be made or put to the 
vote, except after permission granted, and that only 
if at least six thousand citizens have voted aye. 
But Timocrates expressly proposed that, if the addi- 
tional penalty of imprisonment has been inflicted 
on any debtor, he shall have remission on production 
of sureties, without any preliminary resolution having 
been carried, or any permission granted for such a 
resolution. Even when a man has got his permission, 47 
the law does not allow him to do the business as he 
chooses, but as the Council and the Assembly approve. 
Timocrates was not satisfied with the simple trans- 
gression of making his proposal and introducing his 
law on the matters in question without permission 
granted ; he went further and, without laying any 
proposition before the Council or before the Assembly, 
on the sly, when the Council stood adjourned, and 
everybody was holiday-making in honour of the 
festival, he brought in his bill surreptitiously.—Yet, 48 
if your intentions had been honest, Timocrates, 
knowing as you did the statute which I have read, it 
was your duty, first to make written request for 
audience before the Council, then to confer with 
the Assembly, and after that, if the whole body of 
citizens had approved, to compose and bring in your 
bill on the matters in question, and even then to 
wait for the dates prescribed by law, in order that, 
doing business in that fashion, even though anyone 
tried to show that your law was disadvantageous to. 
the State, you might not have been suspected of 
malicious intention, but only of the misfortune of 

erroneous judgement. As it is, by thrusting your 49 
law into the statute-book clandestinely, hastily, and 
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illegally, you have stripped yourself of all claim to 
indulgence ; for indulgence belongs to those who 
offend unwittingly, not to those who have concerted 
a plot, as you are convicted of doing. However, I 

shall have a word to say on that point presently. 
Meantime,—read the next law. 

Tur Law 50 

[If any person make petition to the Council or to the 
Assembly in respect of any sentence of a Court of Justice or 
of the Council or of the Assembly, if the person who has been 
fined himself make petition before he has paid the fine, an 
information shall lie against him in the same manner as when 
a person sits on a jury being indebted to the treasury ; and if 
another person make petition on behalf of the person fined, 
his whole property shall be confiscated ; and if any Commis- 
sioner shall allow the question to be put for anyone, whether 
for the person fined or for another on his behalf, he shall be 

_ disfranchised. | 

It is a long task, gentlemen of the jury, if we are 51 
to speak of all the laws to which the proposals intro- 
duced by the defendant are repugnant; but if any law 
deserves discussion it is surely that which the clerk 
has just read. The author of that law knew how 
kind-hearted and indulgent you Athenians are ; he 
could see that in many instances you had already 
suffered serious detriment by your own act because 
of that easy disposition ; and therefore, wishing to 52 
leave no excuse for public losses, he declared it wrong- 
ful that men who had been convicted of misconduct 
by process and judgement with the sanction of law 
should enjoy the benefit of your good-nature, falling 
back upon prayers and solicitation in their distress. 
Accordingly he strictly forbade either the culprit 
himself or anyone else to supplicate you or make 
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speeches upon such complaints : they must do what 
justice demands in silence. Now if you were asked 53 
for whom you would more naturally do a service, for 
those who beg you or for those who bid you, I am 
sure you would reply, for those who beg; for the 
former service is the outcome of kindliness, the latter 
of cowardice. Well, the laws, all of them, command 
you to do your duty ; suppliants beg you to do a 
favour. Then where supplication is forbidden, can 
it be permissible to introduce a law that contains 
acommand? I think not. In cases in which you 
conceived it to be your duty even to refuse favours, 
it is shameful that you should allow the desires of 
certain people to be fulfilled against your will.—Read 
the statute that comes next in order. 

Tue Law 54 

[When there has been a prior judgement audit or adjudica- 
tion about any matter in a court of law, whether in a public 
or a private suit, or where the State has been vendor, none of 
the magistrates may bring the matter into court or put any 
question to the vote, nor shall they permit any accusation 
forbidden by law.] ; 

_ Why, it looks as though Timocrates were compiling 55 
evidence of his own transgressions ; for at the very 
outset of his law he makes a proposal exactly con- 
trary to these provisions. The legislator does not 
permit any question once decided by judgement of 
the court to be put a second time ; the law of Timo- 
crates reads that, if any penalty has been inflicted on 
a man in pursuance of a law or a decree, the Assembly 
must reconsider the matter for him, in order that the 
decision of the court may be overruled, and sureties 

put in by the person amerced. The statute forbids 
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dfddv. Kai 6 pev vopos und erupydilew dyot trav 
dpxdvtTwv mapa tadra pydéva 6 8 éypaipe rots 
mpoédpos endvayKes, eav Tis KabiorH, mpooayew, 
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56 Ady’ érepov vopov. 

NOMOZ 

o > , > A - 

[Tas Sixas Kat Tas duaitas, doar eyevovto ért Tots 
<4 / / > 

vopous ev SnpoKxparoupevy TH TOA, Kupias evan. | 

Od dyot Tyoxpdtyns, ovKovy omdcos y av 
deopod mpooTunh7. 

Aéye. 

‘NNOMOS 

[“Ordca & ext tov tpidKovr’ erpax Oy 1) Sixn eixdoOn, 
7) idia. 7 Snpooia, axupa. eivar. | 

57 "Emioyes. eimé pot, ri Seworarov mavres av 
akovoartes pyaate, Kal TL udAvoT av amevéatabe ; 
ovxt Tatra TA mpdypata, amep hv emt TOV Tpida- 
Kovta, un yeveobar; eywy oluar. 6 yodv vomos 
odtos evAaBovpevos, ws éeuol SoKxet, TO ToLvodTov 
ameime Ta mpaxOévra en” exeivwy ur) KUpia elvat. 
ovtoat Toivuy THY adbtiy KaTéyvw Tapavopiay TOV 
emt THs SnuoKpatias Tmempaypevwv, HvTEep T@V em” 

58 exeivwy dbpets* dpolws yoov axupa movet. Kaitou TL 
djoopev, ® avdpes "AOnvaio, todrov KUpiov Tov 
vopov edoavres yeveobar; mdtepov Ta SuKacTHpia, 
& Synpoxpatoupervyns Ths mdéAews ek TOV ouwpo~ 
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AGAINST TIMOCRATES, 55-58 

any magistrate even to put the question contrary 
to these provisions ; Timocrates proposes that, if 
sureties are nominated, the Commissioners shall be 
obliged to submit their names, and adds the phrase, 
“whenever any debtor wishes.’’-—Read another 56 
statute. 

Tue Law 

[Judgements and awards given under the law while the 
government was democratic shall be valid. ] 

No, says Timocrates ; they shall not be valid, at 
least when the penalty of imprisonment has been 
imposed.—Proceed. 

Tue Law 

[But acts done and judgements delivered during the time 
of the Thirty Tyrants, whether in private or public suits, 
shall be invalid. ] 

Stop. Tell me; hearing that, what would all of 57 
you name as the most terrible misfortune ? Against 
what would you pray most earnestly? I suppose 
that your prayer would be that the state of things 
under the Thirty Tyrants should never recur. Any- 
how, that, as I understand it, is the misfortune 
against which this statute provides, by ordaining 
that the acts of that time shall be invalid. Well, 
the defendant condemns as illegal acts done under 
popular government, exactly as you condemned the 
acts of the tyranny; or at least he makes them 
equally invalid. Then,what are we to say for our- 58 
selves, men of Athens, if we allow this law to be 
confirmed? That our tribunals, composed under 
popular government of men who have taken the 
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, ~ 75 A > / yy ta fe ot ~ ; KoTwv TAnpobrat, TavTa adiKHpata Tots emi TaV 
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TpidKovTa daouKeiv; Kal 7m@s od dSewov; aAAa 
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dixaiws endicba; rivos obv evexa tov Adoovra 
A A > af Tatra vopov Oéobar Pyoopev; mAnv ei TOOTS TIS 

[719] etzrou, pavevres: GAAo yap odK éoTw eizeiv. 
, 3 + / > 

59 Aéy’ aAdAov vopov. 

NOMOZ 

[Myde vopov efeivar ex’ avdpt Oeivar, edv pay tov 
avrov eri maciw A@nvato tiO9 [eav pn Wndirapevov 
pa eXatTov E€akirytAiwv ois av dd0€q KpvBSnv Wydufo- 
pévous. |] 

Odk €& vouov ad’ 7 Tov adrov TiWévat Kara TOV 
modur av mavTeov, KaAds Kat SqporiKds déywr. 
@orep yap Ths dAAns moluretas ioov peéreoTw 
EKGOTW, ovTw Kal TOUT tgov _beTeéxew Exagrov 
aéuot. 8 ods pev Toivuy odtos elaéhepe Tov 
vopov, vets oddev euod yxelpov yuyymoKeTe: avev 
d€ ToUTWY avTOS wpLoAdynoE [1 ETL TAOL TOV avTOV — 
releikevar, aay mepl Tov TeAwvay Kal TOV pt- 
cfovpéevwv Kal Trav Touro eyyuntav Xphoba 
mpooyparpas TO vou. ovKoby omor’ etal Tes 
os aopilers, odK ay ETL eins emt mao Tov adrov 

60 TeBerkads, Kal pv ovd exceivd y’ av etrous, ws 
coos Seopod mpootydrar, TovTwy pdAvoTa 7) TH 
péyvora. adixobaw of TeAOvar, wore povors avrots 
pa) peradodvar Tob vopov. ToAd yap d1}7rov paMov : 
ot mpodiovres 7T Trav Kowdy, of tovs _ yoveas 
KaKodvres, ot py kabapas Tas xéipas exovres, | 
eiavdvres 5° els THY ayopay, ddiKodow. ols amacw : 

1 Dind. rejects the second half of this law, because it is 
omitted in Aristocr. 86. 
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AGAINST TIMOCRATES, 58-60 

judicial oath, are guilty of the same iniquities as 
the tribunals of the Thirty Tyrants? Preposterous ! 
That they give righteous judgements ?. Then what 
reason can we allege for enacting a law to reverse 
those judgements ? Unless indeed we plead that we 
were out of our minds. We have no other excuse to 
offer.—Read another statute. 

Tue Law 

[Nor shall it be lawful to propose a law applying to a 
particular man, unless the same be applicable to all Athenian 
citizens, except by the votes of not less than six thousand 
citizens voting in the affirmative by ballot.] 

It forbids the introduction of any law that does not 
affect all citizens alike,—an injunction conceived in 
the true spirit of democracy. As every man has an 
equal share in the constitution generally, so this 
statute asserts his equal share in the laws. You 
know as well as I do for whose sake Timocrates intro- 
duced his law ; but, leaving those names out of the 
question, we have his own admission that his law is 
not of universal application, for he added a clause 
excepting from its operation tax-farmers, lessees, and 
their sureties.—When, sir, there are certain persons 
whom you have put outside your law, you cannot 
claim that you have made the same law for all alike. 
And there is another thing that you cannot say,— 
that of all persons punished by imprisonment tax- 
farmers are the greatest offenders and do us the 
gravest wrong, and that that is why you do not give 
them the benefit of your law. Surely men who are 
traitors to the commonwealth, men who maltreat 
their own parents, men who enter the market-place 
with unclean hands, offend far more heinously ; and 
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of pev wrdpxovtes voor Seopov mpodéyovow, oO 
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[720] troas, oluar, Tov TeAwvav. 
61 IloAAods 8 av tis Exor vopous ert Kal Kadds 

éxovras devxvivat, ois m&aw évavtios éotlv dv obTos 
TéOeikev. GAN’ tows eyw pev, el mepl mavTwr Epa, 
> / \ ~ > > / o Cc A 

eEwobnoonar Tmepl Tod pnd? éemitHderov dAws dyiv 
elvat tov vopov eimeiv, bpiv 8 opotws Eevoxos 
dpaveirat TH ypaph, Kal ei evi THY OvTwWY VvopLwY 
evavtios eoTiv. m&s obdv pou SoKel; Tods pev 
a aA \ > e / / > ee \ 

aANous eav, rept 5” od mpoTepdv mor’ avTos ovTOS 
” / / > > > > cal 7 ‘ / 

eOnxe vojov dteAdovr’ em’ exeivo iévat TO pépos 
THs Karnyopias 787, ws Kal peyan’ av Brdarrou 

62 yevopevos KUpLOS: Thy TOAW. TO peVv obV ois TOV 
GAAwy évavtiov eicevnvoxevat vopov Sewov prev, GAN’ 
»” A /, \ 3. elt? = ~ , aAdov deirar Katnyopou: To 5’ bd’ éavTod mporepov 
Keymevw vow Tavavtia Oeivar, Todr dn movet 
KaTyyopov avrov adtod yeyevqoba. Ww obv Totr 
eldfjTe yuyvopevov, avayvwoerar Tov vowov div 
adrov dv obdtos €OnKkev: eya b€ cwwrjcopa. Aéye. 

NOMOS 
63 

[Tipoxparns elrev* ordrot ‘AOnvaiov Kar cloayyeAlav 
ex THS BovAjs 7 vov clo év 7 Sexputnpiy 7 9 TO Aou- 
mov KarateAact, Kal pi) rapasoOy;  KaTdyvwcts avTov 
tois Oerpoberats ird Tov ypapparéws TOU KaTa mpUTa- 
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AGAINST TIMOCRATES, 60-63 

all those criminals are threatened with imprisonment 
by the standing laws, while your law offers them 
instant release. But here again you reveal the men 
in whose favour you moved your law. They got into 
our debt not by tax-farming, but by embezzling, or 
rather by plundering, our money ; and that, I warrant 
you, is the true reason why you had no consideration 
for the tax-farmers. 
Many other excellent statutes might be cited, all 61 

contradicted by the law he has proposed. However, 
if I discuss every one of them, I shall, perhaps, be 
robbed of my chance of arguing that the law is 
altogether disadvantageous to the citizens. On the 
other hand, even if it is repugnant to one only of the 
existing laws, you can have no doubt that it is 
open to the indictment. What, then, is my decision ? 
To pass over all the other laws, but to discuss one 
law proposed on a former occasion by the defend- 
ant himself, before I proceed to that part of my 
accusation in which I allege that the law, if operative, 
will be most injurious to the commonwealth. To have 62 
introduced a law contrary to the laws of others is a 
serious offence, but one which requires accusation by 
someone else ; but, when a man legislates in opposi- 
tion to a former enactment of his own, he is really 
making himself his own accuser. To show you that 
such is really the case, the clerk will read to you the 
actual law proposed by him, while I hold my peace.— 
Read. 

Tue Law 63 

[Moved by Timocrates: if any Athenian citizens are now 
in gaol or shall hereafter be imprisoned on impeachment by 
the Council, if the judgement against such prisoners be not 
delivered to the Judges by the Secretary of the Presidency 
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TOoUTO 7aAwW. 

NOMOS 

[Edy & dpyvpiov tiunOy, dedérOw Ews av exreiop, | 

Ilézavoo. éorw obv dmws av evavTimtepad Tis 
dvo Bein tod Sedéc0a, ews dv exreiawor, Tods 
dAdvras, Kal TOU kabiordvar Tovs avTovs TovTOUS 
eyyuntdas, adda pr Seiv; Tabra Tolvuv KaTnyopet 
Tysoxparns Tioxpdrous, ov Avodepos, od’ aAAos 
bpav ovdels TocovTwy ovTwy TO TAnOos. Kairou 
Tivos bpiv av amoaxécbar Soxet Ajppatos, H Ti 
Toueiv av oKvoa. Képdous Eveka, OoTLs evaVvTia 
adtos abtT® vopobereciv nEiwoev, obd€ Tots aAdous 
TOV vouwy edvtTwv; ewol pev yap ever’ avadeias 
6 rowdros doKxet wav dv éroiuws Epyov movnoat. 
worep Toivuv, & avdpes "AOnvaior, rOv epi radAa 
Kakovpywv Tovs duoAoyobvras avev Kpiaews KoAd- 
Cew of voor KeAevovow, odTw Sikavov Kal TovToU, 
e707) TOUS Vopous KaKoupy@v elAnmTaL, 12) SovTas 
Adyov pnd’ eeAjoavtas axobdoar Karandioacba’ 

1 After this word mss. have rots Oecuodéras (with variant 
vouobéras). Dind. omits as an accidental repetition from 
the line above. 
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AGAINST TIMOCRATES, 63-65 

in pursuance of the law of impeachment, be it enacted that 
the Eleven shall bring them before the Court within thirty 
days of the day on which they receive them into custody, 
unless prevented by public business, and, if so prevented, 
as soon as possible. Any Athenian qualified as a prosecutor 
may prosecute. If the culprit be convicted, the Court of 
Heliaea shall assess such penalty, pecuniary or otherwise, as 
he appears to deserve. If the penalty assessed be pecuniary, 
he shall be imprisoned until he has paid the full amount of 
the fine inflicted. ] 

You hear that, gentlemen of the jury ?—Read 64 
those words again. 

Tue Law 

_ [Ifthe penalty assessed be pecuniary he shall be imprisoned 
until he has paid the full amount—] 

That will do.—Could a man possibly propose two 
more contradictory enactments than these,—that 
convicted malefactors shall be kept in gaol until they 
have paid their fines, and that these same malefactors 
may put in sureties, but must not be imprisoned. 
Here, then, is an accusation brought against Timo- 
crates by Timocrates, not by Diodorus nor by any 
other of the great multitude of citizens. Yet from 65 
what gain do you think that such a man would restrain 
his hand, or what would he hesitate to do for lucre’s 

sake, when he did not disdain to legislate in contra- 
_ diction of himself, though the laws forbid contradic- 
tion even of others ? It seems to me that, so far as 
effrontery goes, such a man is ready to do anything. 
Inasmuch, therefore, as the laws provide that evil- 
doers of other kinds shall upon confession be punished 
without trial, you, men of Athens, have a right to 
give your verdict against this man without allowing 
him to speak or giving him a hearing, now that he 
has been caught in the act of maltreating the laws ; 
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AGAINST TIMOCRATES, 65-69 

for by proposing this law in contravention of the 
former law, he has pleaded guilty. 

That the law he has proposed is contrary to the 
statutes just read, to those which I cited before, and, 66 
I may almost say, to every law in Athens, is now, 
I suppose, manifest to every one of you. I really 
wonder what he will have the face to say about those 
statutes. He cannot show that his law does not 
contradict the others; and he will not be able to 
convince you that he is a simple layman who did not 
know what he was doing through lack of experience, 
because for a long time past he has been celebrated 
for composing and introducing laws at so much apiece. 
Moreover, there is another course that is not open to 
him : he cannot admit that he has done wrong and 67 
then plead that he deserves forgiveness ; for it is 
quite clear that he did not propose his law unwillingly, 
or to help the distressed, or his own family, or people 
who have a claim upon him. He did it by intention, 
on behalf of men who have done you a grave injury, 
and who are in no way related to him,—unless he 
pretends that payment of wages is a bond of kinship. 

I will now do my best to prove that the law he 
introducéd is unacceptable and disadvantageous to 68 
the citizens. I presume that you will all agree with 
me that a really wholesome law, such as is calculated 
to benefit the people, ought, in the first place, to be 
drawn simply and intelligibly, not in such terms that 
one man thinks it means this and another that ; and, 
secondly, that the proceedings prescribed by the law 
ought to be practicable, for if a law, though well- 
meant, were to enjoin what is impossible, it would be 
attempting the work not of a law, but of a prayer. 
Furthermore, it should plainly appear that it does not 69 
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[Em Tis Tlavécovidos m porns mputaveias Swdexdry, 
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T ipoKparns elme* Kal el Tue Tév operdovrov Tt) Sypooiyy 
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AGAINST TIMOCRATES, 69-72 

offer an easy time to any wrongdoer. For if anyone 
supposes that indulgent laws are the mark of popular 
government, let him ask this further question :_ to 
whom are they to be indulgent? If he will look at 
the matter rightly, he will find that the answer is, to 
persons who are going to be tried, not to persons 
already convicted. For of the former we may say 
that it is still uncertain whether they have been 
unjustly calumniated ; but the latter can no longer 
plead that they are not evil-doers. Now it shall be 70 
made clear that the law before us exhibits none of 
the traits I have enumerated, but the very opposite, 
taking them one by one. There are many ways in 
which I might make good that statement ; the best 
will be to go through the law itself, phrase by phrase. 
It is not a law well-conceived in parts, and defective 
in parts ; from beginning to end, from the first syllable 
to the last, it is enacted to your detriment.—The 71 
clerk shall take the actual manuscript, and read the 
law to the jury as far as the end of the first section.— 
That is the easiest way for me to explain, and for you 
to apprehend, what I mean. 

Tue Law or TrmocrateEs 

[During the first presidency, namely, that of the Pandionid 
Tribe, and on the twelfth day of that presidency, the question 
was put by Aristocles of Myrrhinus, one of the Commis- 
sioners: moved by Timocrates, that if the additional penalty 
of imprisonment has been or shall hereafter be inflicted in 
pursuance of any law or decree upon any person in debt to 
the treasury, it shall be competent for him or for any person 
on his behalf to nominate as sureties for the debt—] 

Stop ; you shall read it clause by clause presently. 72 
This, gentlemen of the jury, is very nearly the most 
scandalous provision of the whole statute. I do not 
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et TO mpayp’ evdurle Sixaov, emt tots vorTepov 
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> > A ‘ / a / A ‘ €ls TavTO Ta pLeAAoVTA Tots trapeAnAvbdat Kal Ta 
pe SijAa tots pavepois adikjpaow tr’ emt waar 
ypabar tiv adtiy yrwpnv. mas yap od Sewor tov 
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AGAINST TIMOCRATES, 72-74 

think that any other man, when introducing a law for 
the use of his fellow-citizens, ever ventured upon an 
attempt to rescind judgements passed under earlier 
statutes. Yet that is what the defendant Timocrates 
has done without shame and even without conceal- 
ment, inserting these plain words : “if the additional 
penalty of imprisonment has been or shall hereafter 
be inflicted in pursuance of any law or decree upon any 
person in debt to the treasury.” If he had merely 73 
advised us of the right course for the future, there 
would have been no harm in it ; but, when a court of 
justice has given its verdict and determined the issue, 
is it not outrageous to introduce a law by which that 
verdict is to be rescinded? It is as though, after 
allowing the law of Timocrates to become operative, 
someone should draft a second law to this effect : “ if 
any persons being indebted, and having had the 
further penalty of imprisonment passed upon them, 
shall have put in sureties as the law directs, they shall 
not be entitled to such bail, and it shall not be lawful 

hereafter to release anyone on bail.’’ I suppose that 74 
no man in his senses would do such a thing ; and you, 
sir, were guilty when you tried to annul those other 
provisions. For if he thought it a fair thing to do, 
his proper course was to introduce a law governing 
future transactions ; not to lump together all offences, 
past and future, proven and unproven, and then 
register an indiscriminate judgement upon all to- 
gether. Surely it is outrageous that men who have 
already been convicted of offences against the common 
weal should be deemed worthy of the same judicial 
treatment as. men of whom it is not yet known 
whether they will ever do anything that deserves 
prosecution ? 
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75 Kai pry xaxreidev ior tis av Ws Sewov memoinKe 
To Ocivat mept TOY TapeAnAvOdTrwv Tov vopov, et 
Aoyicaito map’ adT@ ti mor eotiv @ vowos dAuy- 
apxlas Suadeper, Kal Ti d7 700” of prev bd vo“wv 
eOédovtes dpyeobar owdpoves Kat xpyoTot vopi- 
Covrat, of 8 dd ta&v odvyapxi@v avavdpou Kat 

76 SodAo. ~evpor yap av ws aAnb@s tobro mpoyerpo- 
TaTOV, OTL THY pev ev Tats dAvyapyxiats ExaoTOS Kal 
Ta Tempaypeva AdoaL Kal mept TOV peAAdvTwWY & av 
adT@ Sox mpoordéar Kvpios e€oTw, ot S€ vopor 
mept TOV peAAdvTwy a xpi ylyvecBa dpdlovar, 
peTa TOO meioa TeHevTes Ws GvVoiGoVaL Tots Xpw- 
peevots. Tyroxparns tolvuv év SnuoKpatovpern TH 
moAEeu vomobeT@v tiv eK THs dAvyapxlas aduKiav eis 

[725] Tov adTod vopov peTHVvEyKE, Kal TEpl TOV TapeAnAv- 
OdTwv adbrov Kupitepov TOV KaTayvovTwr SuKacT@v 
n€iwoe mowjoae. 

77 Kai od roiro podvov memoinxev bBprotikov, adda 
Kal yéypamrat, “7 TO Aowrov eav Tur mpooTysnOA 
deapod, elvar KaTaoTioavTt Tos eyyunTds, H par 
exreioew, adeioba.’’ Kaito. xpiv adbrov, ei TO 

Sedéa0ar Sewov iyeiro, pndevi mpooriyuay os av 
dpiv eyyuntas Kabiorh Seapod vopolerhoa, pH 
mpoAaBovra Kateyvwkdtas buds Tov Seopov pd 
exOpas duarebévra mpos buds Tov HAwKdTa THVLKADTA 
moveiv THY e€eyydnow. vuvi 8’, womep evderkvd- 
pevos OTL, Kav dyuiv SoKH Sedéo0ar twa, adros 

adijae., ToTov TOV TpdmoV TOV Vvomov ElonveyKEV. 
78 dp obv Tw Soxet ovpdepew TH Toe TOLOdTOS Vopos 
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AGAINST TIMOCRATES, 75-78 

Again, we may discern how monstrously he has acted 75 
in making his law retrospective, by asking ourselves 
what is the real difference between government by law 
and oligarchy ; and why we regard those who prefer to 
live under laws as honest, sober-minded persons, and 
those who submit to oligarchical rule as cowards and 
slaves. The outstanding difference you will find to 76 
be really this : under oligarchical government every- 
body is entitled to undo the past, and to prescribe 
future transactions according to his own pleasure ; 
whereas the laws of a free state prescribe what shall 
be done in the future, such laws having been enacted 
by convincing people that they will be beneficial to 
those who live under them. Timocrates however, 
legislating in a democratically governed city, has 
introduced into his law the characteristic iniquity of 
oligarchy ; and in dealing with past transactions has 
presumed to claim for himself an authority higher 
than that of the convicting jury. 

Nor is this the only example of his arrogance. It 77 
is further enacted that “if hereafter the additional 
penalty of imprisonment shall have been imposed, the 
prisoner may be released on producing sureties for 
payment of his fine.” If he really thought imprison- 
ment such a dreadful infliction, his proper course was 
to enact that no man who produces sureties shall be 
committed to prison; but not, having first found that 
you have passed sentence of imprisonment and so in- 
curred the resentment of the convict, then to give him 
a discharge on bail. In fact, he has introduced his law 
in this fashion by way of advertising himself as one 
who will, on his own authority, release prisoners, 
though you may have decided to keep them in gaol. 
Can anyone see any public advantage in a law that is 78 
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AGAINST TIMOCRATES, 78-80 

_ to override the decisions of a court of justice, and that 
requires unsworn persons to cancel the judgements 
of sworn juries? I hope not. It is clear that the 
law of Timocrates has both these faults ; and if you 
have, each one of you, any regard for the constitution, 
or if you claim authority for your own decision of the 
questions on which you give your verdict under oath, 
you must abrogate a law like this, and not permit it 
to be made valid to-day. 
He was not satisfied with destroying the authority 79 

of this court in respect of additional penalties, but 
you will find that even the proceedings which he has 
prescribed in his law, and imposed upon culprits 
who have been condemned, have not been drafted 
with honesty and sincerity, but as though his main 
purpose was to mislead and overreach you. Observe 
the phrasing: “‘ Moved by Timocrates that, if the 
additional penalty of imprisonment has been or shall 
hereafter be inflicted in pursuance of any law or 
decree upon any person in debt to the treasury, it — 
shall be competent for him or for any other person 
on his behalf to nominate as sureties for the debt 
such persons as shall be approved on vote by the 
Assembly.” See what a long stride he has taken 80 
from the court of justice and its sentences! Even 
to the Assembly ; for he steals the person of the 
criminal, as well as the right to hand him over 
to the Eleven. What magistrate will ever hand 
over the delinquent ? What member of the Eleven 
will ever accept custody ? The order of Timocrates 
is that sureties are to be nominated in the Assembly ; 
it is impossible for the Assembly and the Courts to be 
in session on the same day ; and there is no injunction 
to keep the man in custody until he has named his 
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, \ > / , , > > KaTaoTHOn Tovs eyyunTds. Kaitou TL ToT Hv de 
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dutAacidlerar, TO Hpwov. ms 81 TobTO Tove; 
ypaibas avTi ev TOO TYyLhpaTOS TO apyvpLoV, avTi 

\ m 6 \ / IF COA Tm ” , 4A de Tod “ TO yuyvopevor,” “6 dhrev.” Svahéper dé 
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Tovs vomous av, Kal” ods Ta pev SeKamAG, Ta Sé Kal 
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ditAd yiyverar TOV ofbAnudtwv: wor” ek TodTwY Hv 
a ~ > 

avaykn Tots dddodo. TO yeypappevov 7 exrivew, 
Kal Tas €k THY vouwv mpocovoas Cyuias KaraBaA- 
New. viv d€ 7 yparypae “ rv Kardoracw elvar Trav 
> ~ \ > ‘ ER 4 a > 1d, 2 eyyunTarv 7 pny exreicew To apytpiov 6 @prev ” ex 
tis Anfews Kail TOV ypaypatwr, ef’ ofs Exactos 
eionxOn, movet THY ExTLoLW, ev ols maaw amAodbr, 6 
tis Wohdev, apytpiov yéypamrat. 
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AGAINST TIMOCRATES, 81-83 

sureties. Why should he have been afraid to add a 81 
distinct injunction that ‘“ the magistrate shall keep 
the delinquent in custody until he shall have put in 
his sureties”? Is not that quite fair? Iam sure you 
will all say yes. Would it have been contrary to any 
statute ? No, indeed ; it would have been the only 
clause that does conform to the statutes. Then what 
was hisreason? Thereis no discoverable reason except 
this,—that his purpose was not to help but to obstruct 
the punishment of criminals condemned by you. 

Well, how does it go on? “To nominate sureties 82 
on an undertaking to pay in full the amount in which 
he was indebted.”” Here again he has stolen away 
the right of the sacred funds to a tenfold payment, 
and one-half of the claim of the civil treasury, in cases 
where double payment is required by law. And how 
does he manage that? By writing “ the amount ” 
instead of ‘‘ the penalty,” and “in which he was 
indebted ” instead of ‘‘ which has accrued.”” The 83 
difference is this: if he had proposed that sureties 
should be appointed to guarantee the payment of the 
accruing penalty, he would have embraced in his 
enactment the statutes under which certain debts are 
doubled, and others multiplied by ten; and so the 
debtor would have been obliged not only to pay in 
full the amount of the debt as recorded, but also to 
liquidate the penal payments legally added thereto. 
As it is, by the words “ nominate sureties on an 
undertaking to pay in full the amount in which he was 
indebted,’ he makes the payment depend on the 
plaint and the documents upon which the several 
delinquents were brought to trial; and in those 
documents only the original amount of the debt is 
recorded, 
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DEMOSTHENES 

Mera tabra roivuy rnAKobro mpaypa aveAwy év 
TH TOV pynudrwv perabécer mpooeypare “ rods dé 
mpoedpous emxeipoTovely emdvayKes, OTav Tis Kab- 
vatavar BovAntar,” mapa mavTa TOV vomov oldpevos 
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AGAINST TIMOCRATES, 84-87 

Again, after making such a big hole in the laws by 84 
juggling with words, he adds: ‘‘ the Commissioners @ 
are required to put the question whensoever any 
debtor wishes to nominate sureties,” for right through 
his law he thinks it his business to rescue the criminal 
who has been convicted in this court. By allowing 
the nomination of sureties to take place at the 
pleasure of the delinquent, he puts it into his power 
never to pay, and never to go to prison. Ofcourse he 85 
will put forward men of straw, and by the time you 
have rejected them, he will be out of your reach. For 
if anyone demands his retention in gaol for failing 
to produce sureties, he will reply that he has done 
so, and intends to do so; and then.he will point to 
the statute of Timocrates, which bids him nominate 
sureties whenever he likes, but says nothing about 
custody in the meantime, which gives no instruc- 
tion for imprisonment in case you reject the sureties, 
which is, in short, a sort of universal talisman for 

would-be evil-doers. 
“The debtor who has given sureties,” he goes on, 86 

“shall be released from the penalty of imprisonment 
on payment to the State of the money in respect of 
which he gave sureties.” Here again he persisted in 
the trick I mentioned just now ; he had not forgotten 
it; he enacted that the man shall be released from 
prison on payment, not of the accruing penalty, but 
of the original debt. 

‘« But if at the time of the ninth presidency neither 37 
he nor his sureties shall have paid in the money, the 
man who gave sureties shall be imprisoned, and the 
property of the sureties shall be confiscated.” In 
this final clause, you will find, he has at last become 
the accuser of his own iniquities in the fullest sense. 
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AGAINST TIMOCRATES, 87-90 

He did not forbid imprisonment on the broad ground 
that to imprison a free citizenis something shameful or 
terrible; buthestole from you your chance of catching 
your criminal in the place where he is, and so he left 
to you, who are the party aggrieved, the empty name 
of retribution, but robbed you of the reality. With- 
out your consent he gave a discharge to people who 
forcibly appropriate your money ; and he was within 
an ace of adding a clause enabling an action at law 
against the juries that had imposed the penalty of 
imprisonment. 

But of all the objectionable enactments of his law, 88 
that of which I will now speak deserves our most 
vehement indignation. From beginning to end it is 
addressed to delinquents who put in sureties ; but 
there is neither prosecution nor penalty for the man 
who offers no sureties, good or bad, but simply defies 
you. For that man he has provided the fullest 
imaginable impunity. The days of grace, defined as 
extending to the ninth presidency, he offers to the 
man who has put in bail. You will see the point by 89 
observing that he adds a clause to the effect that the 
property of the sureties shall be confiscated, if they 
do not pay the debt in full. Yes, but suppose a man 
has not named any sureties,—then of course there are 
no sureties to punish. He compels the Commis- 
sioners, men chosen for that office by lot from the 
ranks of the citizens, to accept sureties whenever 
named ; but on men who defraud the commonwealth 
he imposes no sort of compulsion,—he treats them as 
benefactors, and gives them the right to choose 
whether they will be punished or not. 

Could any conceivable statute be more unsound or 90 
more opposed to your interests ? First, it enjoins the 
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AGAINST TIMOCRATES, 90-93 

reversal of your judgements in cases long ago de- 
cided ; and secondly, in cases still to be tried, while 
instructing sworn jurors to inflict penalties, it makes 
those penalties inoperative. Further, it enfranchises 
state-debtors who do not discharge their liabilities, 
and, in general, it makes an exhibition of you jurors 
as men whose oaths, whose penalties, whose verdicts, 
whose censures, whose acts, in short, are all utterly 
futile. For my part, I conceive that if the author of 
the statute had been Critias of the Thirty Tyrants, he 
would hardly have framed and introduced it in any 
other fashion than this. 

I think that you will easily be convinced that this 91 
law upsets the constitution, throws public business 
into confusion, and denudes the commonwealth of 
many honourable ambitions. For you cannot be 
unconscious that our city has often owed her safety 
to the warlike adventures of our navy and our land- 
forces; and that you have frequently performed 
glorious achievements in the deliverance, or the 
chastisement, or the reconciliation, of other cities. 
What do I infer? Such successes could only have 92 
been organized by the aid of those decrees and laws 
under which you levy contributions on some citizens, 
and require others to furnish war-galleys ; bid some 
to serve in the navy, and others to perform their 
several duties. With that object, therefore, you 
impanel juries, and punish the insubordinate with 
imprisonment. Now mark how this gallant gentle- 
man’s statute vitiates and makes havoc of all that 
business. His clause reads, you remember : “ if the 93 
penalty of imprisonment has been or shall hereafter 
be inflicted upon any debtor, he shall, on nominating 
sureties on an undertaking to pay the money during 
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the ninth presidency, be released from imprison- 
ment.” Then where are our resources ? How shall 
any expedition be dispatched ? How shall we collect 
ways and means, if every defaulter nominates sureties 
under this man’s act instead of discharging his obliga- 
tion? I presume that our reply to the Hellenic world 94 
will be: “ We have a law here,—the statute of Timo- 
erates. Kindly wait till the ninth presidency ; then 
after that we will start.” No other excuse is left. 
And if you have to fight in self-defence, do you really 
think that the enemy will wait for the evasions and 
rogueries of every scoundrel in Athens? If our city 
enacts laws for her own discomfiture, laws exactly 
contrary to her own interests, do you think she will 
ever be able to play her true part in the world? 
Men of Athens, we may well be satisfied if, with 95 
everything in good order, and with no such law as 
this, we hold advantage over our enemies, keep pace 
with the swift emergencies and sudden chances 
of warfare, and are never behindhand.—But if 
you, sir, distinguish yourself as the author of a 
law that makes havoc of everything by which our 
city has earned the respect and admiration of the 
world, is there any punishment that you do not 
deserve to suffer ? 

Moreover, men of Athens, the law shatters our 96 
financial system, both sacred and civil; and I will 
tell you how. You have a law in operation, as good 
a law as ever was enacted, that holders of sacred or 
civil moneys shall pay the money in to the Council- 
house, and that, failing such payment, the Council 
shall recover the money by enforcing the statutes 
applicable to tax-farmers; and on that law the 97 
administration of the treasury depends. ‘That is the 
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law that ensures the supplementary supply for the 
expenses of meetings of the Assembly, religious 
services, the Council, the cavalry, and so forth, 
because the revenue from taxation is not sufficient 
for current expenses, and what we call the supple- 
mentary payments are made under the constraint of 
that law. It follows that the whole business of the 98 
State must go to rack and ruin when, the payments 
on account of taxation being insufficient, there is 
a large deficiency, when that deficiency cannot 
be made up until towards the end of the year, 
and when, as regards the supplementary payments, 
neither the Council nor the law-courts have authority 
to imprison defaulters, if they put in sureties until the 
ninth presidency. What are we to do for the first 99 
eight? Tell us this, Timocrates: are we never to 
meet and deliberate ? If so, shall we still be living 
under popular government? Shall there be no 
sessions of the courts, civil or criminal? If so, what 
security will there be for complainants ? Shall the 
Council not attend at their office to transact their 
legal business? If so, what remains but complete 
disorganization? You may reply that we shall go 
on without payment of fees. Then is it not monstrous 
that the Assembly, the Council, and the law-courts 
must go unpaid for the sake of a statute which you 
were paid to introduce ? You ought at least to have 
added a clause, as you did in dealing with the tax- 
farmers and their sureties, that “if in any other 
statute or decree it is provided that the debts of any 
defaulter may be recovered as in the case of tax- 
farmers, recovery from such defaulters shall be 
effected in accordance with the existing laws.’”’—But 
in fact he went out of his way to avoid the statutes of 
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tax-farming ; and, because Euctemon’s decree did 
authorize recovery from losers of suits according to 
those statutes, for that very reason he omitted to 
add the clause. In that manner, by cancelling the 
existing punishment of public defaulters without 
substituting any other, he makes havoc of all our 
business,—the Assembly, the cavalry, the Council, 
the sacred funds, the civil revenue. And for that 
offence, men of Athens, if you are wise men, he will 
be chastised and treated as he deserves, and so made 
an example to deter others from bringing in such 
laws. 
Notonly,then, does he deprive thecourtof authority 102 

in respect of supplementary payments, offer immunity 
to defrauders of the State, cripple our national 
service, and undermine our financial system, but also, 
by abrogating the penalties imposed by the existing 
statutes, he has enacted his law for the benefit of 
swindlers, parricides, and shirkers. The statutes 103 
enacted by Solon, a very different legislator from the 
defendant, provided that if a man is convicted of 
theft, and not punished with death, he shall suffer 
‘imprisonment ; that if a man found guilty of ill- 
treating his parents intrudes upon the market-place, 
he shall go to gaol ; and that if a man, having been 
convicted of shirking military service, behaves as 
though he were not disfranchised, he also shall be 
imprisoned. Timocrates gives impunity to all these 
offenders, for he abolishes imprisonment if they put 
in bail. Therefore, in my judgement (and though 104 
you may think what I am going to say rather coarse, I 
will say it without hesitation), he deserves, on that 
very account, to be punished with death, so that he 
may pass this law in Hell for the benefit of the wicked, 
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and leave us who are still alive in the continued 
enjoyment of our holy and righteous laws.—Read also 

the laws I have mentioned. 

Laws CONCERNING THEFT, MALTREATMENT OF 

PaRENTS, AND DESERTION 

[If a man has recovered the property lost, the penalty 105 
shall be twice the value of such property; if he has not 
recovered it, ten times the valuein addition tothe lawful amerce- 
ment. ‘The thief shall be kept in the stocks for five days 
and five nights, if an additional penalty is awarded by the 
court; and such additional penalty may be proposed by 
anyone, when the question of sentence is raised.—If any 
man be put under arrest after being found guilty of ill- 
treating his parents or of shirking service, or for entering any 
forbidden place after notice of outlawry, the Eleven shall 
put him into prison and bring him before the Court of 
Heliaea, and any person being a lawful prosecutor may 
prosecute him. If he be found guilty, the Court shall 
determine what penalty, corporal or pecuniary, he shall 
suffer; and if the penalty be pecuniary, he shall be kept 
in prison until he has paid the fine.] 

Much alike these two legislators, Solon and 106 
Timocrates,—are they not, men of Athens? Solon 
aims at the reformation of the living and of the 
unborn ; Timocrates points the scoundrels of the past 
to a road by which they may escape justice, and 
invents a scheme of impunity for malefactors present 
and malefactors to come, providing deliverance and 
reprieve for past, present, and future sinners alike.— 
What adequate satisfaction can you render, or by 107 
what punishment can you be punished as you deserve, 
you who, to say nothing of the rest, subvert the laws 
that protect old age, that compel the maintenance of 
parents in their lifetime, and ensure that they shall 
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be honoured with due observance when they die ? 
How can you escape being adjudged the basest of 
mankind, you reprobate, who openly account thieves 
and scoundrels and shirkers of more value than your 
fatherland, and for their sake bring in a law to our 
detriment ? 
Now I propose to reckon up how I have fulfilled 108 

the promises I made at the outset of my address. 
I undertook to prove that he is amenable to the 
indictment in every respect, first, because he legis- 
lated illegally ; secondly, because his proposals were 
contrary to existing statutes ; and thirdly, because 
“they were injurious to the commonwealth. Well, 
you have now heard the statutes, and what they 
enjoin upon the author of a new law; and again I 
have satisfied you that the defendant has not observed 

_any one of those injunctions. Further, you have also 109 
heard the statutes with which the defendant’s law is 
manifestly at variance ; and you are aware that he 
has introduced it without repeal of those statutes. 
And you have certainly heard that the law is detri- 
mental, for I have only just left off telling you so. 
Therefore he is unquestionably guilty on every 
count, and in nothing has he shown consideration or 
scruple ; but, as it seems to me, if anything else had 
been forbidden by the existing statutes, he would 
have done that as well. 

From every point of view it is clear that he framed 110 
his proposals with a sinister purpose, and that he 
offends of malice prepense and not by error of judge- 
ment, especially as the character of his law is pre- 
served down to the very last syllable. He proposed 
nothing that was right, nothing likely to be serviceable 
to you, even unintentionally. Surely you are bound 
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to abhor and to punish a man who had no thought 
for wrongs done to the people, but enacted laws for 
the benefit of those who have injured you before and 
will injure you again. Gentlemen of the jury, I am 
amazed at the man’s effrontery. To think that, when 
he and Androtion were in office, he never had any 
compassion for the great body of your fellow-citizens, 
who were exhausted with paying income-tax, and 
that then when Androtion was called upon to refund 
money, both sacred and civil, which he had long 
before stolen from the State, he must needs propose 
a law to deprive you of the double repayment of civil, 
and the tenfold repayment of sacred, liabilities ! 
Thus the whole mass of you citizens has been attacked 
by a man who was immediately afterwards to pretend 
that he had framed his law as a friend of the people. 
In my view, no punishment could be too severe for 

-a man who, when some market-clerk, or street- 
inspector, or judge of a local court,—some poor, un- 
skilled man, without experience, and appointed to his 
office by lot,—has been found guilty of peculation at 
the audits, demands from him a tenfold restitution, 
and has no new law to propose for the relief of such 
delinquents, and then, when ambassadors, elected by 
vote of the people, men of substance, have embezzled 
and long retained large sums of money, the property 
in part of the temples, in part of the treasury, is at 
great pains to invent for them a way of escape from 
penalties ordained both by decree and by statute. 
And yet Solon, gentlemen of the jury,—and even 
Timocrates cannot pretend to be a legislator of the 
same calibre as Solon,—so far from providing such 
defaulters with the means of swindling in security, 
actually introduced a law to ensure that they should 
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114 

115 

116 

DEMOSTHENES : 

GAN’ hd ” \ LO / a“ P) / 8d oT7ws 7) py) adiKHnoovow 7 Swoovar diknv 
agiav, kal vouov elonveyKev, ei wev Tis pel” 7épav 
omep TEVTHKOVTE Spaxpas KAenrou, dmayeryny pos 
TOUS EvOEK clva, et d€ TUS vdKT@p OTLobv KAETTOL, 
Tobrov e€eivar Kal amoKTeivar Kal Tp@oat SiwKovTa 
Kal anayayetv tois evdex’, et BovAoito. TH 8 
dAdvre dv ai ataywyat elow, ovK éyyunTas KaTa- 
ornoavre EKTLOW elvaw TOV KAcuparov, aAAa Bava- 
Tov THv Cypiav. Kal et tis y eK Avxetov n €& 
’Axadnpctas 7 €k Kuvoodpyous tuartiov 7) AnKvOvov 
9 GAAo tt havddtatov, 7 «t THY oKevdv Tt THY ek 
TOV yupvaciwy théAoito 7 eK TOV Apevwv, brEp 
déxa Spaypyds, Kal tovrois Odvarov evopolérnoev 
elvac tiv Cnpiav. i dé tis idiav diknv KAomAs 
dAoin, mdpyew pev adTt@ SiAdovov amoretoat TO 
Tyunbev, mpootiujoa 8 e€eivar TH SiKaornpiw 
mpos T@ apyupiw deapov TH kAémry, wévO” Hyepas 
Kal vUKTas, OmWwWS Op@ev amavtes avTov Sedenevor. 
Kal TovTwy oAlyw mpoTEepov HKovoaTe TAV VOpwV. 
weTo yap deiv Tov ye TA aloxpa epya epyalopuevor, 
pn) & bdheireTO pdvov arroddvra amndAAdxGat (zoAAoL 
yap av avT@ €ddKouv ovTw y’ ot KAerrau éoco0a, 
el péMouev Aabdvres prev cEew, ay Aabovres S 
avTa povov Katabyjcew), aAAa. Tabra pev SiumAdova 
katabetvar, d<bevta be mpos TovTw TO TYyLpare 
ev aicxuvy Chy On TOV dAAov Biov. a od Tiyso- 
Kpatys, add’ orrws anAd per, a det bua, Kara- 
Ojcovor mapeckedace, pnd oriodv 8° -emuTijuov 
€oTa. mpos TovToLs. Kal ovK améxpnoev bTep TOV 
pedAArdvtwv abt@ rabr’ dduceiv, adAa Kal et Tis 
dp’ nouKnKws KeKoAaopLEevos Hv, Kal TOOTOV adiKev. 
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AGAINST TIMOCRATES, 113-116 

either refrain from crime or be adequately punished. 
For a theft in day-time of more than fifty drachmas 
a man might be arrested summarily and put into 
custody of the Eleven. If he stole anything, however 
small, by night, the person aggrieved might lawfully 
pursue and kill or wound him, or else put him into the 
hands of the Eleven, at his own option. A man found 
guilty of an offence for which arrest is lawful was not 
allowed to put in bail and refund the stolen money ; 
no, the penalty was death. Or suppose that he stole 
a cloak, or an oil-flask, or any such trifle, from the 
Lyceum, or the Academy, or Cynosarges, or any 
utensil from the gymnasia or the harbours, above the 
value of ten drachmas, for such thefts also Solon 
enacted the capital penalty. If a man was found 
guilty on a private prosecution for theft, while the 
normal penalty was double reparation, the court was 
empowered to add to the fine the extra penalty of 
imprisonment for five days and as many nights, so 
that everybody might see the thief in gaol. You 

_ heard those laws read not long ago. Solon’s view 
_ was that the doer of infamous deeds ought not to get 

off with mere repayment of the money stolen ; for it 
seemed to him that there would be no lack of thieves 
on such terms,—if they had the chance of keeping 
their booty if undetected, and of simply restoring it 
if caught. They must pay double; they must be 
imprisoned as well as fined, and so live in disgrace for 
the rest of their lives. Not so Timocrates ; he made 
arrangements for a simple, instead of a double, re- 

114 

115 

paration, and for no sort of additional penalty. Nor 116 
was he content to be guilty of this iniquity in respect 

of future offences only ; he released even the man 
who had already committed his crime, and already 
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117 

118 

119 
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Kaito. éywy w@pnv deiv tov vopoberodvra arept 
TOV pedAovrev eeoban, ota det ylyveobar Kad ws 
Exaora, exew, Kal Tas Tiwplas drolas Twas ep’ 
Exdotots det Tots aducH ac elvan, mepl TOUTWV 
vouwobereiv. Totro ydp eott TO eh amact Tots 
moAirais Kowovds Tovs vopous THévat. TO dé Tepl 
TOV yeyovoTwy Tpaypdroov vopous ypadew ov 
vopobereiv cori, aAAa Tovs dducobvras odlew. 
oxometre 8’, ws adn Oh dey, eK Tove. et pev 
yap Edacrsfpueoy édAw THY TOV Tapavo pov ypapry, 
ovK av eOnke TOUTOV TOV vOLov O Tiywoxparns, oud’ 
av edeito 7 mdAus TovTOV TOO vopov, GAN eéHpKet 
av avrois dmeorepnKoat THv moAw Ta XpHpara 
TOV dAAcov By ppovrilew. vov 8’, emevd1) an- 
épuye, TO Lev bperepov ddoypa Kat Ty Tob duca- 
aTnpiov yApov Kal Tods adAAovs vopouvs aKUpous 
oterat Seiv elvar, adrov dé Kal tov adTod vopuov 
KUpiov. Kaitot, ® TydKpartes, of ev ovres nyiv 
KUpLoL VOM“oL TOUTOVOL ToLOdoL KUploUs amavTwY, 
Kal dddaow avrots dxovoaoww, orrotiov av Tu vopi- 
Cwou Td adixnpua, TouavTy mept Too mucnKdros 
XpHoba TH py ih» péya peyadn, puKpov peKpa. 
orav yap H OTL xp7) mabey 7 A dmoretoat,: TO TYLaV 
emt TovTois ylyveTat. od Tolvuy To rrabeiv adatpeis 
Tov decpov adueis' Kal Tadra Tiot; Tots KAémTaLs, 
Tots tepoavAois, Tois TaTpadoias, Tots avdpoddvois, 
Tots dorparevrous, Trois Autobot Tas Tafeis: TovU- 
Tous yap mdvtas owles TO yop. Kaito ooTis 
ev SnpoKparia vopoberav juri6? dmeép Tov iep@v 
LAP drép Tob Sijpov vopoleret, dAN dep dv eimov 
aptiws, ms od dixaids eore THs eaxdTns TYyswpias 
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_ been punished. I, however, used to suppose that 
legislators were concerned with the future, making 
laws to direct how people should behave, how every- 
thing should be managed, and what should be the 
proper penalties for different transgressions. That is 
what is meant by making the laws the same for all 
citizens. To frame statutes for past transactions is 
not to legislate, but to rescue malefactors. You may 117 
judge that what I am telling you is true by reflecting 
that, if Euctemon had been convicted on the charge 
of illegal legislation, Timocrates would never have 

_ proposed his law, and the State would never have 
wanted his law ; his friends would have been content 
to plunder the property of the State, without any con- 
cern for other people. But in fact Euctemon was 
acquitted ; and therefore Timocrates demands that 
your decision, the judgement of the court, and every 
other statute shall be invalidated, and that he and his 
law shall alone be authoritative-—And yet, Timo- 118 
crates, laws which are still authoritative have given 
supreme authority to the gentlemen of the jury. The 
laws permit them, after hearing the case, to adjust 
their condemnation of the offender to their view of 
the gravity of the offence ; light for light, heavy 
for heavy. Whenever the phrase is, “ what penalty, 
corporal or pecuniary, should be awarded,” the award 
is at the discretion of the jury. You, then, abolish 119 
the corporal penalty by remitting imprisonment. For 
whom? For thieves and temple-robbers, for parri- 
cides, murderers, shirkers, and deserters. All such 
men you protect by your law. And yet does not a 
man who, under a free constitution, legislates, not to 
protect the temples, not to protect the people, but to 
protect such people as I have named, deserve to suffer 
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121 

122 

DEMOSTHENES 

a a“ ‘ Pir 4 > tuxeiv; od yap 81) epet ye ws Tovs TovlovToUS Ov 
Kal MpoonKe: Kal of vdpoL KeAEvovaL Tals peyloTats 

e TyLwplats evoxous elvat, OVS Ws obTOL, UTEP WV 
/, 

eUpnKe TOV vouov, od Kal KAémTat Kal tepdavdAoi 
~ ~ \ 

clot, Ta prev lepd, Tas Sexdtas THs Deod Kal Tas 
mevTnkoaoTas Ta@v dAAwy Oedv, ceavdAnkdtes Kat 

~ ~ > “a 

avTt Tod amodobvar adtol éxovres, TA 5 Sowa, a 
baer e / / / A ~ eylyvero buerepa, KeKAopdres. Siadeper dé Toaod- 

~ ~ \ Tov abdta@v 7 tepoovAia tHv dAAwv, OTe THY apxnV 
ovde aviveyKav eis THY aKpdoroAw, déov adrous. 

> \ \ \ , \ > /, > ” ofuar de vy tov Alia rov *OdAvpmiov, @ avdpes 
duxacTal, ovK amo TavToUdToU THY UBpw Kal THY 
€ / > a“ > / > > ¢ \ ~ trepnphaviav émeAeiv *Avdpotiwv, addr’ tbo THs 
Beod emimeudbcicar, iv’, domep of TA akpwTHpLa 

a / / > / > \ ey? ths Nixyns aepuxdyavres amwdAovto adrol bp 
advT@v, ovTw Kal odTot adtoi abdrots Suxaldpevor 
améAowTo, Kal Ta xpjpata Karabeiev SexarAdova 
KaTa TOUS vopous 4 deOetev. 

BovAopar 8” bpiv, 6 perago Aéywv mrepl Toure 
eveOupnOnv, eimetv epi od rébeike vOHOU, Trapd~ 
do€ov Tt, Oavpacrov 7Aikov. obros yap, @ avdpes 
duxaoral, Tots ev TA TEAN Wvovpevois Eyparbe Tas 
Tyswpias elvar, ef pt) KaTaBdAovev Ta yphpara, 
KaTa TOS VdLovs TOs mMpoTepous, ev ols Kal O 

a deapos Kal 7 SitAacia yéeypamtar avOpurrois, ot 
dua TO Cnpwodcbar emi TH wv aKovTes EweAdov 
Thv TOAW adiKjnoew* Tots 5’ tpatpovpevois TA THS 
moAews Kat tepoovdrotor. 7a THS Deod Tov Seopov 

“ Nothing is known of this incident. 
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the extreme penalty ?—Certainly he cannot deny 120 
that such people ought to be, and that the laws make 
them, liable to the heaviest punishments. Neither 
can he deny that the men for whose protection he has 
invented his law are thieves and temple-robbers ; for 
they have robbed the temples of the ten per cent due 
to Athene and of the two per cent due to the other 
gods; they keep the money in their own pockets 
instead of making: restitution, and they have stolen 
the public share, which belonged to you. Their 
sacrilege differs from other forms of sacrilege to this 
extent,—that they never even paid the money into 
the Acropolis as they ought. As Heaven is my wit- 121 
ness, gentlemen of the jury, I believe Androtion 
became the victim of this arrogant, overbearing 
temper, not by accident, but by the visitation of the 
gods, to the end that, as the mutilators of the statue 
of Victory perished by their own hands,‘ so these men 
should perish by litigation among themselves, and 
should either make tenfold restitution, as the laws 
direct, or be cast into prison. 

I should like to make an observation about his law 122 
which occurred to my mind while I was speaking 
about these matters,—something quite out of the 
common, indeed surprisingly so. The defendant, 
gentlemen of the jury, has proposed that the penalty 
inflicted upon farmers of taxes, if they did not pay 
their dues, should be in accordance with the earlier 
statutes, in which the penalty provided is imprison- 
ment and double restitution for men who, in con- 
sequence of losses on their contract, might possibly 
do the State a wrong unintentionally. On the other 
hand, he abolishes imprisonment for men who steal 
the property of the State and rob the temples of the , 
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adetAev. Kaito. ei pev eAdrtw TovTous aduKetv 
exeivwv voploar dyoes, avayKn paivedbai ae 
¢ ~ > A /, , td ” [739] Ouodoyeiv, «f dé peilw vouilwv, womep EorTw, 
> a > / A \ > ia A \ / > exeiva, TASLKHaTa Tovs ev adins, Tovs Se pH, OVK 
70n SiAos ef mempakws TO mMpaypa TovTots; 

123 “Agwov rolvuy Kai rob’ eimetv, dcov tyets d1a-— 
, > ” , 4 a pepeTe, © avdopes Sixacral, peyadoppoovvyn TaYv 

pyTopwv. vets pev ye Ta emt TH TAHVEL vevopo- 
>? a“ a wn 

Bernuéeva Sewd, eav tis 7) Sixdbev pucbodoph 7 
> ~ ogeihwv TH Snuooiw exxAnoraly 7) duxdly 7) dAdo 
TL TOLh Dv of vopot arrayopevovaw, od AVeTE, Kal 
Tair eiddres OTe dua TeEviay av Toujceev 6 TOUTWY 
TL ToL@v, ovd€ Vouous ToLovTous TiMech’, Smws 
efovoia gorar e€apapretv, adAd TobvavtTiov omws 
pj obo 8’, dws ot Ta aioyiora Kal Ta Sewdrara. 

124 Tovobvtes Siknv. py Sdoovow. elra mpomyAaki- 
¢ a 97 a / e > ‘ ‘ Covow dtyds idia rots Adyos, ws adroit Kadot 

Kayaboi, movnp@v Kat axaploTtwv oikeT@v Tporrous 
éxovres. Kal yap exeivwv, @ dvdpes Sixaorai, door 
SD) 2) 7 / > a > , Lis? dv eAevOepor yevwvta, od Tis €eAevbepias yapw 
” a pad: 4 > ‘ ~ t , €xovat Tots SeomdTais, aAAd pucodor pddvora 
nmavrwy avOpwmwv, oT ovvicacw adtois SovAed- 
cacw. ovTw 51) Kal obToL of pHTOpes OvK ayaT@ow 
eK TeviTwV TAOVaLOL ATO THs mOAEwWS yuyvopeEvot, 
> \ q +2 , ‘ A ov 4 ; aAAa Kal mpomnAakilovar To TAHGos, Ste avvowdev 
abit@yv exdoTos Ta ev TH TEvia Kal. vEedTHTL ETt- 
Tndevpara., 
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Goddess.—If you tell us, Timocrates, that the latter 
are guilty of a less serious offence than the former, 
you must admit that you are out of your senses ; and 
if you think their offence more serious, as indeed it is, 

_ and yet release them and refuse to release the others, 
is it not evident that you have sold your services to 
these men for a bribe ? 

Another remark worth making, gentlemen of the 
jury, is that you are far more magnanimous than 

123 

the politicians. Anyhow you do not repeal the harsh - 
enactments made against the common people,— 
against those, for instance, who take fees from both 
parties, or attend the Assembly or sit on a jury while 
in debt to the treasury, or do anything else forbidden 
by the laws,—although you know that any man who 
commits one of these offences may do so because he 
is poor. You do not enact. laws to give liberty of 
transgression, but rather to take it away. They, on 
the other hand, make laws to rescue from punish- 
ment persons guilty of the most infamous and 
outrageous misconduct. And then in private they 
talk insultingly about you, as though they were 
superior persons, though they are really behaving 
like ill-conditioned, ungrateful servants. Servants 
who have been manumitted, you know, gentlemen of 
the jury, are never grateful to their masters for their 
liberation, but hate them more bitterly than they 
hate anyone else, as sharing in the secret of their 
former servitude. In the same spirit politicians 
are not satisfied with having risen from poverty to 
affluence at the expense of the City, but calumniate 
the common people,—because the common people 
know what their style of life was when they were 
young and poor. 
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125 °AANa v7) A’? aicypov tows Av "Avdporiwva de- 

Ojvae 7 VAavKernv 7 MeAdvwrov. od pa tov AV, 
@ davdpes diuxaotat, addAa odd aicyvov tiv moAw 
iO / VIS / \ a / \ 

adikovpernvy Kat vBpilonevny pn AaPetv diknv Kal 
bmep THs Jeod Kat brep adtis. éemet “Avdpotiwvi 

~ > [740] ye morepa od matp@ov To dedéa8a; aAd’ advrot 
tote moAAds mevrerynpidas ev TH SeopwrTnpiw dva- 

/ ‘ 4 > 5. ~ A MD 4, > > > Tpipavra Tov Tarép’ adrod Kai amodpavTa, GAN’ obK 
> / > \ i" ‘ > / \ > lol 126 adebevta. aAdAa dia Ta emiTndedwaTa Ta EV TH 
¢ / iA \ A A ~ , 27 A > yAckia; GAAa Kai dia tabra dedéo0a aiT@ ody 

/ a > ¢ , va & > 4 HTTov mpoonKer 7 Ou amep bheireTo. 7 STL clone 
eis THV ayopav ovK e€ov avT@, Kal ek TavTNS TOvS 
swdpovws BeBuwkdtas adros Hyev eis TO Seauw- 

/, > \ / \ \ "> > \ > 

Typiov; daAdAa MedAdvwros Sewov vy A’ eoriv « 
127 deOrjocoba viv euedAev. adAd mrepi wev TOO maTpos 

> ~ 9O\ ”* ~ ” 29? > / / > - abrod obdev av ddatpov etzroys, odd’ ei mavu ddA 
»” ‘ ~ 4 > 2; ae > af exw mepi KAomHAs Aéyew, GAN’ €orw pot exeivos ye 
To.obTos olov av Tysoxpdrys adrov éeykwuidcetev. 
GAN «i xpnorot matpos @v tovnpos Kal KAémTys 
> ‘ / c ‘\ / 4 > ig Hv Kal mpodoaias ye aAovs Tpia TdAavTa ameTELE, 
Kal ovvedpov yevopevov Krom abdtob TO SuKacTy- 
plov Katéyvw Kat dexamAdo.ov amérewwe, Kal Tap- 

, > ” \ \ > \ \ empeoBevoato eis Alyurtov, kal Tods adeAdods Tovs 
¢ a 2O7 > 4 “~ : oe! ” 
€avTod Hdiket, o8 TocovTw pGAAov adrov edeu Se- 

déa0at, et xpnoTod matpos Wy Towodros Fv; oluac 
yap eywy’, eimep TH Ovte. xpnotos Hv Adyns Kat 
pirorors, tr’ adrod dv eéxeivov SeOHvar adrov 

* The Second Athenian Confederacy, as reformed in 377. 
» The father of Melanopus; probably not the well known 

general who fell at Mantinea, 418, 
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But it would perhaps, as he may suggest, have been 125 
a great shame for Androtion to be sent to prison, or for 
Glaucetes, or Melanopus. No, indeed, gentlemen of 
the jury! It will be a far greater shame if an injured 
and insulted commonwealth shall exact no retribution 
for the Goddess or for itself. Does not imprisonment 
run in Androtion’s family? Why, you know your- 
selves that his father often went to gaol for five 
years at a stretch; and then he was not discharged, 
—he ran away. Or has he earned forgiveness by 126 
his conduct in youth? Why, he deserves im- 
prisonment for that conduct just as much as for his 
embezzlements. Do you mean because he frequented 
the market-place before he was qualified, and with 
his own hands haled men of respectable life from the 
market-place to the gaol? But there is Melanopus, 
you say, and what a dreadful thing it would be if 
Melanopus were committed to prison to-day! Well, 127 
about his father I will say nothing disrespectful ; 
though I could tell you a long story about thieving,— 
however, so far as I am concerned, let his father be 
worthy of all the compliments that Timocrates may 
lavish upon him. But suppose that the son of this 
virtuous father was himself a rascal and a thief ; 
suppose that he once paid a fine of three talents on 
conviction for treason; suppose that, after he had 
sat in the Allied Congress,‘ the court found him guilty 
of embezzlement, and ordered him to make tenfold 
restitution ; suppose that he played false when he 
went on embassy to Egypt ; suppose that he swindled 
his own brothers—does he not deserve imprisonment 
all the more if his father was virtuous, and he is what 
he is? For my part, I fancy that, if Laches ® really 
was virtuous and patriotic, he should himself have 
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TOLOUTOV. a ovTa Kal ovrws aicxpois dveiSeor TEpt- 
BaMovr’ eKeivov. Kal ToOTOV pe 57 € edpev, T'Aav- 

128 KeTnv S€ oKxereipeOa. ody obTds eoTW 6 mp@Tov 
pev eis Aexédevavy adrouodnoas, KaKetbev dpyd- 
peevos Katabéwy Kal dépwv Kal dywv duds; adda 
mavres tore TadTa. Kal 6 amo pev TOV BeTEepwv 
TatSwv Kal Yovarkay Kal TOV aAAwv Xpnpatev, 

[741] doa AdBou, dexdras encel TH appooTh Karatibeis 
129 ToUTwr axpipds, THY dé evbdde Bedv, mpeoBeurns 

df vnbeis clvar of tudv, dmoorepa@v TAS dro Trav 
dpeTepwv ToAcuiwy dexdtas; €merta Tapucdoas ev 
akpoTore. Tapioreia THs moAcews, a EAaBev amo 
TOV BapBapwr, ddypnpevos e& dxporrohews, TOV TE 
Sidpov TOV apyupoToda Kal TOV GkKWaKHV TOV Mapéo- 
viov, Os Tye TpuaKkoatous Sapetkous ; aAXa, Taba 
ovTw Trepipary cor wore TavTas avOpurrous €idevar, 

130 aAAa. TaAAa od Biatos; ds oddels avOpmrwv. elra 
deicacbai twos adrav dévdv éotw, wate dua ToUTOUS 
n TOV SexaTdv tav THs Veod apeAHoa, 7 THs Se- 
TAacias THY doiwy xpnudTwv, } TOV TOUTOUS TrELP- 
pevov owlew pr) Tyswpnoacba; Kai Ti KwAdoer 
dmavras elvat Ttovnpovs, @ avdpes SiKaorat, ei dia 
Tatra mAgov e€ovow; eyw wev yap oluat ovdev. 

131 My roivvv adrot diddoKete, adda tywpetobe. 
Kal pn eadre ayavakteiv, ei SeOnoovrar Exovres TA 
dperepa, add’ ayer adbrods bod Tovs vojous. ovde 
yap ot rhs Eevias dAioKopevor ayavaktotow ev TH 
oiknpare ToUTw OVTES, Ews av TV pevdowapTupLa@v 

* otknua is a common euphemism for decuwrhpov. There 
seems to have been only one prison at Athens, and this 
passage suggests that it was in view of the Agora; but 
rovTw is not necessarily deictic. 
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sent his degenerate son to gaol for implicating him 
in such infamous scandals. However, let us pass 
Melanopus by, and. fix our gaze upon Glaucetes. 
Was not he the man who first ran away to Deceleia, 128 
and, with Deceleia as his base, overran and harried 
your country ? But you all know that. Was it not 
he who scrupulously paid to the Spartan governor at 
that place tithes due upon your wives and children 
and all the rest of his booty ; and yet, when you had 129 
honoured him with the office of ambassador, robbed 
the Goddess at Athens of her tithe of the plunder he 
took from your enemies ? Was it not he who, being 
appointed treasurer at the Acropolis, stole from that 
place those prizes of victory which our ancestors 
carried off from the barbarians, the throne with silver 
feet, and Mardonius’s scimitar, which weighed three 
hundred darics? These exploits, however, are so 
celebrated that they are known to everybody. But 
in everything else is he not a man of violence? Aye, 

he has no equal for that. Is it right, then, that you 130 
should deal tenderly with any one of them, and dis- 
regard for their sakes the tithes of Athene or the 
double repayment of public moneys? Is it right to 
leave unpunished the man who is exerting himself to 
save them? What is there, gentlemen, to prevent 
everybody turning knave, if knavery is to be profit- 
able ? Nothing that I can see. 

You must punish crime, not encourage it by your 131 
own teaching. Do not let them make a grievance of 
going to prison with your money in their pockets, but 
bring them under the yoke of law. People convicted 
under the alienacts do not think themselves aggrieved 
when they are kept in yonder building % until the 
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* 403 B.C. 
* To end the rule of the Thirty Tyrants, 
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trial for false evidence is over; they simply stay 
there without expecting to get the freedom of the 
streets by putting in bail. The commonwealth, 132 
having decided to distrust them, did not choose to be 
cheated of retribution by the process of putting in 
bail, but preferred that they should stay in a place 
where many genuine Athenians have sojourned. Yet 
people have been imprisoned there before now both 
for debt and on judgement, and have taken it quietly. 
Perhaps it is rather invidious to mention names, but I 
cannot help giving you a list for comparison with the 
men before you. I will not mention very ancient 133 
instances, or any earlier than the archonship of 
Eucleides*; but I must observe that many men, who 
in their own generation were highly esteemed for 
their earlier conduct, were nevertheless most severely 
treated by the People for the offences of their later 
life. The commonwealth was not content with a 
period of honesty followed by knavery, but expected 
uninterrupted honesty in public dealings. The 
previous honesty of such a person was not, in their 
view, attributable to innate virtue ; it was part of a 
scheme to attract confidence. But after the archon- 134 
ship of Eucleides, gentlemen of the jury, first, you all 
remember that the well-known Thrasybulus of Colyt- 
tus was twice imprisoned and condemned at both his 
trials before the Assembly ; and yet he was one of 
the heroes of the march from Phyle and Peiraeus.? 
Then there was Philepsius of Lamptra. Next take 
Agyrrhius of Colyttus, a good man, a liberal politician, 
and an ardent defender of popular rights ; and yet 135 
even he admitted that the laws must be as binding 
upon him as upon people without influence, and he 
stayed in that building for many years, until he had 
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repaid the money in his possession which was ad- 
judged to be public property ; nor did Callistratus, 
who was in power, and who was his nephew, try to 
make new laws to meet his particular case. Or take 
Myronides ; he was the son of that Archinus who 
occupied Phyle, and whom, after the gods, we have 
chiefly to thank for the restoration of popular govern- 
ment, and who had achieved success on many occa- 
sions both as statesman and as commander. In spite 136 
of their merits, these men all submitted to the laws. 
Again, the treasurers of Athene and of the other 
gods, during whose term the Inner Treasury was 
burned down, were lodged in yonder building pend- 
ing their trial ; so too were the persons suspected of 
the corn-market frauds, and many others, gentlemen 
of the jury,—all better men than Androtion. Then 137 
if it was right that for them the old-established laws 
should be operative, and that they should be punished 
in accordance with the existing laws, can it be 
right that for the sake of Androtion, Glaucetes, and 
Melanopus, a brand-new statute should be made,— 
for men who have been found guilty and condemned 
by verdict in pursuance of old-established laws, and 
who are declared to be detaining sacred and public 
moneys? Will not Athens be a laughing-stock if she 
is discovered enacting laws for the deliverance of 
temple robbers? So I should say. Then do not 138 
tolerate any insult to yourselves or to the State, 
Remember how, no longer ago than the archonship 
of Evander, you put Eudemus of Cydathenaeum to 
death, because you held him to have proposed an 
objectionable statute ; and that you were within an 
ace also of putting to death Philip, the son of Philip 
the shipowner, but, by a very small majority, you 
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accepted his own counter-assessment of the penalty, 
and made him pay a very heavy fine. Treat the 
defendant to-day in the same spirit of severity. And 
there is another consideration for you to bear in mind, 
—how injuriously you would have been treated by 
Timocrates, if he alone had been your ambassador. I 
really believe that there is nothing from which such 
a fellow would have kept his hands. Have regard 
also to the disposition of the man ; for the law which 
he has had the audacity to propose is significant of his 
character. 

I should like, gentlemen of the jury, to give you a 139 
description of the method of legislation among the 
Locrians. It will do you no harm to hear an example, 
especially one set by a well-governed community. In 
that country the people are so strongly of opinion that 
it is right to observe old-established laws, to preserve 
the institutions of their forefathers, and never to 
legislate for the gratification of whims, or for a com- 
promise with transgression, that if a man wishes to 
propose a new law, he legislates with a halter round 
his neck. If the law is accepted as good and bene- 
ficial, the proposer departs with his life, but, if not, 
the halter is drawn tight, and he is a dead man. In 140 
very truth they are not bold enough to propose new 
laws, but punctually obey the old ones. And, during 
quite a long series of years, we are told, gentlemen 
of the jury, that they have enacted only one new 
statute. ‘They had a law in that country that, if any- 
one destroyed his neighbour’s eye, he must submit to 
the destruction of one of his own eyes ; and there was 
no alternative of a fine. The story goes that a man, 
whose enemy had only one eye, threatened to knock 
that one eye out. The one-eyed man was much 141 
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perturbed by the threat, and, reflecting that his life 
would not be worth keeping after such a loss as that, 
he plucked up courage, as we are told, to introduce a 
law that whosoever struck out the eye of a man who 
had only one, should submit to the loss of both his 
own eyes, in order that both might suffer the same 
affliction. And that, according to the story, is the 
only new statute adopted by the Locrians for more 
than two hundred years. But in this city, gentlemen 142 
of the jury, our politicians rarely let a month go 
by without legislating to suit their private ends. 
When in office they are always haling private citizens 
to gaol ; but they disapprove of the application of the 
same measure of justice to themselves. They arbi- 
trarily repeal those well-tried laws of Solon, enacted 
by their forefathers, and expect you to obey laws of 
their own, proposed to the detriment of the com- 
munity. If,then, you decline to punish the men before 143 
you, in a very little time the People will be in slavery 
to those beasts of prey. But you may be sure, gentle- 
men of the jury, that, if you are really very angry 
with them, their ferocity will soon be mitigated. If 
not, you will have plenty of ruffians to insult you 
under pretence of patriotic fervour. 

Let me now say a word, gentlemen of the jury, 144 
about the statute which, as I am informed, he intends 
to cite as a precedent and which he will claim to have 
followed in his own proposal. I mean the statute 
which contains these words: ‘ Nor will I imprison 
any Athenian citizen who offers three sureties taxed 
in the same class as himself, except any person found 
guilty of conspiring to betray the city or to subvert 
popular government, or any tax-farmer or his surety 
or collector being in default.” Listen to my reply. 
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4 i.e. if, as Timocrates contends, imprisonment was re- 
pugnant to the spirit of Athenian law, the law would not 
have given you the option of imposing corporal or pecuniary 
punishment. 
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I will say nothing about Androtion himself dragging 145 
people to prison and putting them in irons after the 
enactment of this law, but I must inform you to whom 
it really applies. This statute, gentlemen of the 
jury, is not intended for the protection of people who 
have stood their trial and argued their case, but for 
those who are still untried ; and its purpose is that 
they shall not plead at a disadvantage, or even 
without any preparation at all, because they have 
been sent to gaol. But Timocrates is going to speak 
to you of regulations made for untried culprits, as 
though they had been framed to include everybody. 
Let me give you a proof that my account of the matter 
is correct. It would not have been lawful¢ for you, 
gentlemen of the jury, to assess any penalty, corporal 
or pecuniary,—for imprisonment is a corporal punish- 
ment, and therefore you could not have inflicted it 
as a penalty,—nor could it have been provided by 
statute, in cases where information is laid or summary 
arrest is allowed, that ‘‘ the Eleven shall put in the 
stocks any man against whom information is laid, 
or who has been arrested,” if it had been unlawful 
to imprison any offenders other than those who con- 
spire to betray the commonwealth, or to overthrow 
popular government, or tax-farmers who do not satisfy 

146 

their contract. But as matters stand you must accept 147 
these facts as proving that imprisonment is lawful, 
otherwise penal sentences would at once have been 
entirely inoperative. In the second place, gentle- 
men of the jury, the formula, “ I will not imprison any 
Athenian citizen,” is not in itself a statute; it is 
merely a phrase in the written oath taken by the 
Council, to prevent politicians who are in the Council 
from caballing to commit any citizen to prison. 
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Solon therefore, wishing to deprive the Council of 148 
authority to imprison, included this formula in the 
Councillors’ oath ; but he did not include it in the 
judicial oath. He thought it right that a Court of 
Justice should have unlimited authority, and that the 
convicted criminal should submit to any punishment 
ordered by the court. To make good this view the 
clerk will read the judicial oath of the Court of 
Heliaea. Read. 

Tue Oatu or THE HeEttrasts 149 

[I will give verdict in accordance with the statutes and 
decrees of the People of Athens and of the Council of Five- 
hundred. I will not vote for tyranny or oligarchy. If any 
man try to subvert the Athenian democracy or make any 
speech or any proposal in contravention thereof, I will not 
comply. I will not allow private debts to be cancelled, nor 
lands nor houses belonging to Athenian citizens to be re- 
distributed. I will not restore exiles or persons under . 
sentence of death. I will not expel, nor suffer another to’ 
expel, persons here resident in contravention of the statutes 
and decrees of the Athenian People or of the Council. I will 150 
not confirm the appointment to any office of any person still 
subject to audit in respect of any other office, to wit the offices 
of the nine Archons or of the Recorder or any other office for 
which a ballot is taken on the same day as for the nine 
Archons, or the office of Marshal, or ambassador, or member 
of the Allied Congress. I will not suffer the same man to 
hold the same office twice, or two offices in the same year. I 
will not take bribes in respect of my judicial action, nor shall 
any other man or woman accept bribes for me with my 
knowledge by any subterfuge or trick whatsoever. I am not 151 
less than thirty years old. I will give impartial hearing to 
prosecutor and defendant alike, and I will give my verdict 
strictly on the charge named in the prosecution. ‘The juror 
shall swear by Zeus, Poseidon, and Demeter, and shall invoke 
destruction upon himself and his household if he in any way 
transgress this oath, and shall pray that his prosperity may 
depend upon his loyal observance thereof, | 
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The oath, gentlemen of the jury, does not con- 
tain the words “I will not imprison any Athenian 
citizen.” The courts alone decide every question 
brought to trial; and they have full authority to 
pass sentence of imprisonment, or any other sentence 
they please. 

That you are empowered to pass sentence of im- 152 

prisonment I prove by this argument ; and I take it 
that everybody will agree that to invalidate judicial 
decisions is monstrous, impious, and subversive of 
popular government. Our commonwealth, gentle- 
men of the jury, is administered by laws and by 
votes of the people; and if once decisions by vote 
are repealed by a new law, where will be the end 
of it? Can we justly call this thing a law? Is 
it not rather the negation of law? Does not such 
a lawgiver merit our strongest resentment ? Indeed 153 
in my view he merits the severest punishment, not 
merely for proposing this law, but for revealing to 
everyone else a method of destroying the courts of 
yastice, restoring exiles, and introducing every sort of 
atrocity. If the author of this law goes on his way 
rejoicing, what is there, gentlemen-of the jury, to 
prevent another man from coming forward to over- 
throw our most powerful institutions with a fresh 
statute? In my opinion, nothing. I have been told 154 
that in time past popular government was overthrown 
in this way, when indictments for illegal legislation 
were abolished, and courts of justice were stripped 
of authority. Someone may perhaps object that, 
when I talk of subverting popular government, I am 
ignoring the difference of conditions between that 
time and this. Yes, but no man ought even to drop 
the seed of such a policy in our commonwealth, 
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though for the moment it may not germinate ; rather 
should every man who by word or deed attempts 
anything of the kind be brought to justice. 

It is also proper that you should be informed how 155 
craftily he laid his plans to injure you. Having 
observed that everybody, whether in public life or 
outside it, constantly attributes all the prosperity of 
Athens to her laws, he began to consider how he could 
destroy those laws without detection, and how, even 
if caught in the act, he might be thought to have done 
nothing formidable or presumptuous. He invented 156 
the method which he has actually employed, that of 
overthrowing old laws by a new one, in the hope 
that his iniquities might be described as preservative. 
It is true that the city is preserved by laws ; and the 
thing he introduced, though widely different from 
other laws, certainly was a law. He saw that the 
beneficent associations of that name were bound to 
win your approval ; and he did not choose to see that 
in its actual effect it would be found very different. 
But tell me this,—is there any chairman or any 157 
president who would ever have put to the vote the 
proposals contained in his law? I should say, none. 
Then how did the thing slip through? He gave the 
name of law to his own knaveries. For these men 
do not injure you artlessly or casually, but deliber- 
ately and of set purpose ; and I do not mean these 
men alone, but a great company of politicians, who 
will shortly appear and reinforce the defence,—not, 
I need hardly say, because they want to oblige 
Timocrates,—why should they ?—but because every 
man of them imagines that Timocrates’ law will serve 
his own purposes. As these people, then, rally round 
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one another to your prejudice, so it is your business 
to rally round yourselves. Somebody asked him for 158 
what purpose he had chosen to bring forward such a 
proposal, and tried to explain to him that he had a 
difficult task before him in this trial. His reply was : 
“You talk like a fool. Androtion will be there to 
help me; and he has thought out at leisure such fine 
arguments on every point, that I am quite certain 
that no harm will come to me from this indictment.” 
I am simply amazed at the effrontery of the pair of 159 
them,—of Timocrates, if he calls Androtion, and of 
Androtion, if he appears and speaks for the defence ; 
for, of course, you will then have the clearest testi- 
mony that Timocrates proposed his law for the special 
benefit of Androtion, not as a law of general applica- 
tion. Nevertheless, it will be useful to you to hear a 
brief account of Androtion’s political performances, 
including those in which the defendant took part, 
and for which he, no less than the other, should be 
the just object of your detestation. I will tell you 
nothing that you have heard already, unless indeed 
any of you were in court at the trials of Euctemon. 

Let us first of all inquire into the exploit on which 160 
he chiefly prides himself,—his collection of the money 
which he extracted from all of you, with the help of 
this honourable gentleman. Having accused Eucte- 
mon of retaining revenue money in his own hands, he 
promised that he would either make good the charge, 
or pay the money out of his own pocket; and on 
that pretext he turned out a magistrate appointed by 
lot, and insinuated himself into the tax-collecting 
business. He also proposed the appointment of 
Timocrates, pleading his own ill-health ; “ I shall be 
glad of his help in the work of the office,” he said. 
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He made a speech to the people on that occasion, 161 
advising you that you had the choice of three courses, 
either to break up the processional plate, or to pay 
your taxes over again, or to recover arrears from 
defaulters. You naturally preferred to collect your 
debts ; and as by virtue of his promises he had the 
upper hand, and enjoyed special powers to suit the 
emergency, he did not think proper to observe the 
statutes made and provided for such business, nor, if 
he considered them unsatisfactory, to propose new 
ones. Instead of that, he moved at the Assembly 
some truculent and unconstitutional decrees, and 
used those decrees for jobbery, with Timocrates as his 
jackal. With the help of this man he has stolen a 162 
great deal of your property, for he had included in 
his decree an order that the police-magistrates, the 
receivers, and their clerks, should all follow his in- 
structions. Taking these officers with him, he pro- 
ceeded to invade your dwelling-houses ; and you, 
Timocrates, were the only one of his colleagues, 
though there were ten of them, who went with him. 
And let no one suppose that I am hinting that pay- 
ment ought not to be exacted from defaulters. It 
ought; but how? As the law directs, and dis- 
interestedly ; that is the democratic way. Men of 
Athens, you got far less benefit from the five talents 
that this man collected, than injury from the practices 
that he introduced into your government. For if you 163 
care to inquire why a man would rather live under 
democracy than under oligarchy, you will find that 
the most obvious reason is that under democracy 
things are done more considerately. I will not insist 
that the conduct of these men was more outrageous 
and intolerable than under any oligarchy, no matter 
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where. But take our own city: at what time was 
the greatest severity practised here? I am sure you 
will all reply, in the days of the Thirty Tyrants. And 164 
yet, even at that time, as we are told, no man who 
had concealed himself in his own house was deprived 
of his security ; indeed, the particular charge brought 
against the Thirty is that they wrongfully carried 
men to gaol from the market-place. But these men 
carried their atrocity to far greater lengths than that, 
insomuch that, under democratic government, they 
made every man’s house his prison, bringing the police 
into our very homes. What do you think of this, 165 
men of Athens? A poor man, or, for the matter of 
that, a rich man, who had spent a great deal and was, 
perhaps, in a certain sense short of money, was not 
only afraid to show himself in the market-place, but 
found it unsafe even to stay at home. And to think 
that Androtion was responsible for those fears,— 
Androtion, whose past life and conduct disqualify him 
for seeking satisfaction at law even for himself, much 
more for imposing property-taxes for the State. If 166 
anyone asked him,—or asked you, Timocrates, the 
apologist and abettor of that gang,—whether our pro- 
perty or our persons are amenable to taxation, you 
would reply, if you chose to tell the truth, our property, 
because it is from our property that we pay. Then 
why, you unparalleled scoundrels, instead of con- 
fiscating estates and houses, and putting them on the 
schedule, did you imprison and maltreat men who 
were full citizens, as well as those unhappy aliens, 
whom you treated more outrageously than your own 
domestic slaves ? If, gentlemen of the jury, you will 167 
turn over in your minds the question what is the 
difference between being a slave and being a free 
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man, you will find that the biggest difference is that 
the body of a slave is made responsible for all his 
misdeeds, whereas corporal punishment is the last 
penalty to inflict on a free man. “These men reversed 
that principle, and applied punishment to the bodies 
of their victims, as though they were bondservants. 
Androtion’s behaviour towards you was so unfair and 168 
so greedy that, whilst approving the conduct of his 
own father, who had been confined in gaol for a debt 
to the State and made his escape without payment or 
trial, he thought it quite proper that any other citizen, 
who was unable to pay out of his own resources, 
should be dragged by him from his home to the 
gaol and there imprisoned. And Timocrates, at the 169 
time when he was levying double payment, would 
never have consented to accept bail, I do not say till 
the ninth presidency, but even for a single day, from 
any of us common people ; we must either pay down 
the money or incontinently be lodged in prison. He 
used to hand over to the police even a man who had 
never been condemned in any court. Yet to-day he 
has dared, taking full responsibility, to introduce a 
law to enable persons on whom you have passed 
sentence, to go where they will in freedom. ' 

Nevertheless they will allege that both then and 170 
now they were acting in your interests. Will you 
then accept their exploits as due to zeal in your 
interests? Or will you indulgently tolerate the 
handiwork of their audacity and wickedness? No, 
men of Athens ; you ought to abhor such men rather 
than liberate them. He who claims your indulgence 
as having acted for the good of the commonwealth 
must be shown to possess the spirit of the common- 
wealth. That spirit is a spirit of compassion for 171 
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the helpless, and of resistance to the intimidation of 
the strong and powerful ; it does not inspire brutal 
treatment of the populace, and subservience to 
the potentates of the day.—And such is your 
conduct, Timocrates ; and therefore the jury will 
have better reason to refuse you a hearing and 
condemn you to death than to acquit you for the 
sake of Androtion. 

However, I will make it quite clear to you without 172 
more ado that they did not carry out those exactions 
for your benefit. If they were asked whether, in 
their opinion, the greater injury is done to the 
commonwealth by tillers of the soil, who live frugally, 
but, because of the cost of maintaining their children, 
or of household expenses, or of other public burdens, 
are behindhand with their taxes, or by people who 
plunder and squander the money of willing taxpayers 
and the revenue that comes from our allies, I am 
sure that, for all their hardihood, they would never 
have the audacity to reply that those who fail to 
contribute their own money are worse transgressors 
than those who embezzle public money.—What then 173 
is the reason, Timocrates and Androtion, that, though 
one of you has taken part in public life for more than 
thirty years, though during that time many com- 
manders have defrauded the commonwealth, and 
many politicians as well, who have been tried in this 
court, and though some of them have suffered death 
for their crimes, and others have condemned them- 
selves by slipping away and disappearing altogether, 
neither of you ever once appeared as prosecutor of 
those offenders, or expressed any indignation at the 
wrongs of the city, but made your first exhibition of 
anxiety for our welfare in an affair which involved 
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harsh treatment of a great many people ?—Do you 
wish me to tell you the reason, men of Athens? These 
men share in the frauds that certain persons practise 
on you, and they also get their pickings from the 
collection of revenue. In their insatiable greed they 
reap a double harvest from the State. For it is not 
an easier matter to make enemies of a multitude of 
petty offenders than of a few big offenders ; neither 
of course is it a more popular thing to have an eye 
for the sins of the many than for the sins of the few. 
However, the reason is what I am telling you. You 
must, therefore, take these facts into account, and, 
bearing in mind their several misdeeds, punish every 
one of them as soon as you have caught him. Never 
mind how long ago the offence was committed ; 
consider only whether they committed it. If you are 
indulgent to-day to crimes that aroused your indig- 
nation then, it will look as though you sentenced 
them to repay the money because you were angry, 
not because you suffered any wrong. For to do some- 
thing spiteful on the spur of the moment to the man 
who has hurt you is a symptom of anger ; if you are 
really aggrieved, you wait till you have the malefactor 
at your mercy, and then punish him. You must not 
let it be inferred from your placability to-day that 
you disregarded your oaths and gratified an unjust 
passion then. You ought to detest them ; you ought 
to be impatient of the sound of the voice of either of 
those two men, whose public conduct has been what 
I describe. 

Yes, but, in spite of those public delinquencies, 
there was, it may be said, other business which they 
managed with credit. On the contrary, in every 
respect their behaviour towards their fellow-citizens 
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has been such that the story you have heard is the 
least of the reasons you have for hating them. What 
do you wish me to mention? How they repaired the 
processional ornaments? How they broke up the 
crowns? ‘Their success as manufacturers of saucers ? 
Why, for those performances alone, though they had 
committed no other fraud on the City, it seems to me 
that they deserve not one but three sentences of 
death ; for they are guilty of sacrilege, of impiety, 
of embezzlement, of every monstrous crime. The 
greater part, then, of the speech by which Androtion 
threw dust in your eyes I will leave unnoticed ; 
but, by alleging that the leaves of the crowns were 
rotten with age and falling off,—as though they were 
violet-leaves or rose-leaves, not leaves made of gold 
—he persuaded you to melt them down. Being 
appointed to perform that operation, he chose as his 
assistant Timocrates, the constant partner of his mis- 
deeds. And then, in providing for the collection of 
taxes, he had put in a clause that the public account- 
ant should attend. That was very honest of him ; 
only every taxpayer was certain to check the accounts. 
But in dealing with the crowns that he was to break 
up, he left out that very proper regulation ; he was 
himself orator, goldsmith, business-manager, and 
auditor of accounts.—Now if you, sir, had claimed our 
entire confidence in all your public business, your 
dishonesty would not have been equally manifest ; 
but, seeing that in the matter of the taxes you laid 
down the just principle that the City must trust, not 
you, but her own servants, and then, when you took 
up another job, and were tampering with the con- 
secrated plate, some of it dedicated before we were 
born, you forgot to provide the precaution that was 
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taken at your own instance in respect of the tax- 
collection, is it not perfectly clear what you were 
aiming at? Of course it is. Again, men of Athens, 
consider those glorious and much-admired inscriptions 
that he has obliterated for all time, and the strange 
and blasphemous inscriptions that he has written in 
their stead. You all, I suppose, used to see the words 
written under the circlets of the crowns: ‘ The 
Allies crowned the People for valour and righteous- 
ness,” or “ The Allies dedicated to the Goddess of 
Athens a prize of victory’; or, from the several 
states of the. Alliance, ‘“‘ Such-and-such a city 
crowned the People by whom they were delivered,”’ 
or ‘The liberated Euboeans,” for example, 
“crowned the People,” or again “ Conon from the 
sea-fight with the Lacedaemonians,”’ “ Chabrias 

_ 80 

from the sea-fight off Naxos.”” Such, I say, were the 181 
inscriptions on the crowns. They were tokens of 
emulation and honourable ambition ; but now they 
have vanished with the destruction of the crowns, and 
the saucers which that lewd fellow has had made in 
their place bear the inscription ““ Made by direction 
of Androtion.” And so our temples contain gold 
plate marked with the name of a man whom the laws 
forbid to enter those temples in person because of his 
filthy life. Just like the old inscriptions,—is it not ? 
—and the same incentive to your ambitions! You 182 
may, then, mark three scandalous crimes committed 
by these persons. They have robbed the Goddess of 
her crowns. They have extinguished in the City 
that spirit of emulation that sprang from the achieve- 
ments which. the crowns, while in being, com- 
memorated. They have deprived the donors of a 
great honour,—the credit of gratitude for benefits 
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received. And after this long series of evil deeds they 
have grown so callous and so audacious that one of 
them expects you to acquit him for the sake of the 
other, and the other sits by his side and does not sink 
into the ground for shame at his conduct. Not only 183 
is he lost to shame when money is in question, but he 
is so dull-witted that he cannot see that crowns are a 
symbol of merit, but saucers and the like only of 
wealth ; that every crown, however small, implies 
the same regard for honour as if it were large ; that 
drinking-cups and censers and such possessions, if 
very numerous, attach to their owners a sort of 
reputation for wealth ; but, if a man takes pride in 
trifles, instead of winning some honour by them, he 
is disdained as a man of vulgar tastes. This man, 
then, after destroying the possessions of honour, has 
made the possessions of wealth mean and unworthy 
of your dignity. There is another thing that he did 184 
not understand, that the Athenian democracy, never 
eager to acquire riches, coveted glory more than any 
other possession in the world. Here is the proof : 
once they possessed greater wealth than any other 
Hellenic people, but they spent it all for love of 
honour ; they laid their private fortunes under con- 
tribution, and recoiled from no peril for glory’s sake. 
Hence the People inherits possessions that will never 
die ; on the one hand the memory of their achieve- 
ments, on the other, the beauty of the memorials 
set up in their honour,—yonder Gate-houses, the 
Parthenon, the porticoes, the docks,—not a couple of 
jugs, or three or four bits of gold plate, weighing 
a pound apiece, which you, Timocrates, will propose 
to melt down again whenever the whim takes you. 
To dedicate those buildings they did not tithe them- 185 
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selves, nor fulfil the imprecations of their enemies by 
doubling the incomie-tax ; nor was their policy ever 
guided by such advisers as you. No, they conquered 
their enemies, they fulfilled the prayers of every 
sound-hearted man by establishing concord through- 
out the city, and so they have bequeathed to us their 
imperishable glory,—and excluded from the market- 
place men whose habits of life were what yours have 
alwaysbeen. But you, men of Athens, have grown so 186 
extremely good-natured and pliable, that, with those 
examples ever before you, you do not imitate them,— 
and Androtion is the repairer of your processional 
plate. Androtion! Gracious Heavens! Do you 
think impiety could go further than that? I hold 
that the man who is to enter the holy places, to lay 
hands on the vessels of lustration and the sacrificial 
baskets, and to become the director of divine worship, 
ought not to be pure for a prescribed number of days 
only ; his whole life should have been kept pure of 
the habits that have polluted the life of Androtion. 

Of Androtion I may speak at greater length here- 187 
after.. As for what he will say in support of Timo- 
crates, I have still much more to say, but I will 
refrain. I am sure that he will not be able to deny 
that this law is undesirable, that it was introduced 

unconstitutionally, and that it is iniquitous in every 
respect ; but I understand that he alleges that the 
money has now been paid in full by Androtion, 
Glaucetes, and Melanopus, and that he would be 
most infamously treated if, when the people on whose 
behalf he is accused of proposing his law have made 
full restitution, he should nevertheless be convicted, 
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Tov ovde ad év Aéyew € eveivat ToUTW. «l pev yap 
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ot KUptot vopot A€yovor, Kal? ods obrow SuKdoew 
opwpoKaow. ef S€ Tob maou ovppépovros eveka 
Tabra vomoberHaar Pryoeus, 47) eye TH eKTLOW 
TH TOUTMV" ovdev yap kowwvel TO vou T@de" 
GAN’ os emiTHdevds eat. Kal KaAds Exwv 6 vopmos, 
TobTo didacke. Tobro yap eo” Urrep | ob ov peev 
etoeveyneiv dns, eyar be yey popipeae tavavria pa- 
oKwv, Kpivat be Tpoonket TOvTOvOl. Kairot Kal 
Toor ovK amopnoau’ av deta, mavra paddAov 7) 

\ \ / la \ ” > / KAT TOUS VOMOUS TETTOLNMWEVOUS THY EKTLOW EeKEi- 
vous THY TOV xpnudtwv: ddAAa py Tepl TovTwY 
buadv olcdvrwy tiv WHdov, ti det tadra A€yovra 
evoxAciv pe vuvi; 

Ofua: toivuy adrov otd’ exeivwv adeEeobar tav 
Aoywr, ws Sewa av abot, <i yparas 6mws >AOn- 
valwy pndels SeOnoerar adbros meioeral Te KaKov, 
kal 6Tt Tods Vopous WS TmpaoTdToUsS Kal eETpPLW- 
Tdtous elvar brép TOV advvarwy pddvoT €oriv. 
mpos 61 Tovds TowovTovs Adyous PéATLov mpo- 
aknKoevat puKkpa mavras buds, Ww’ Arrov e€ama- 
Tdobe. drav pev yap Aéyn, dmws pydels >AOn- 
vaiwy deOynoerat, 7) AavOaverw evddopuevos bps. 
ov yap Tobto Téeikev, GAN’ Srws tpets akvpor 
TOV Tpootimnpatwr eocabe: Kal tHv pel” SpKov 
Kat Adyou Kal Kpicews idov evnveypevnv avdducov 
kabiornow. pr 51) Ta00” duiv TOV ex Tod vopov 
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In my judgement, it is not open to him to make the 188 
slightest use of that plea.—lIf you, sir, admit that you 
did bring in your law on behalf of the persons who, as 
you say, have now done their duty, you must clearly 
be found guilty on this count,—that statutes still 
valid distinctly forbid you to introduce a law that does 
not apply equally to every citizen ; and the jury have 
sworn to give judgement in accordance with those 
statutes. On the other hand, if you say that you 189 
legislated for the general good, you must not plead 
the payment made by these men,—it has nothing to 
do with your law,—you must prove that the law itself 
is acceptable and well conceived. That is the motive 
you allege ; that is what I deny, and have therefore 
indicted you ; that is the issue which the jury is to 
decide.—I should, indeed, have no difficulty in prov- 
ing that respect for law is by no means the reason 
why these persons have paid their debt ; but as that 
is not the question on which the jury have to vote, 
why trouble them by discussing it now ? 
He will not, I suppose, spare you the argument 190 

that it would be very hard on him to be punished for 
proposing that no Athenian citizen shall be sent to 
gaol ; and that it is for the benefit more especially of 
people without influence that laws should be as merci- 
ful and humane as possible. To avoid being led 
astray, you will do well to listen to a brief rejoinder 
to that plea. For when he uses the phrase, “ that 191 
no Athenian citizen shall be sent to gaol,” do not 
forget that he is lying. That is not his proposal ; it 
is that you jurors shall lose your control over penalties. 
He is trying to establish the right of appeal against 
a verdict returned on oath, after argument and trial. 
Do not let him pick out of his law and read a few 
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phrases that have a benevolent sound to the ear ; let 
him produce the whole statute, clause by clause, and 
allow you to consider its effects. You will find that 
it is what I describe, not what he pretends. Again, 192 
with regard to the plea that merciful and humane 
laws are good for the common people, you must 
consider this. There are two sorts of problems, 
men of Athens, with which the laws of all nations 
are concerned. First, what are the principles under 
which we associate with one another, have dealings 
with one another, define the obligations of private 

life, and, in general, order our social relations ? 
Secondly, what are the duties that every man among 
us owes to the commonwealth, if he chooses to take 
part in public life and professes any concern for the 
State? Now it is to the advantage of the common 193 
people that laws of the former category, laws of 
private intercourse, shall be distinguished by clem- 
ency and humanity. On the other hand it is to your 
common advantage that laws of the second class, the 
laws that govern our relations to the State, shall be 
trenchant and peremptory, because, if they are so, 
politicians will not do so much harm to the com- 
monalty. Therefore, when he makes use of this plea, 
refute it by telling him that he is introducing 
clemency, not into the laws that benefit you, but into 
the laws that intimidate politicians. 

It would take a long speech to prove, point by 194 
point, that everything he will say will be intended to 
hoodwink and mislead you. Most of his topics I will 
pass over, but I will mention one leading point which 
you will bear in mind. Watch all his pleas, however 
various, and:see if he will be able to advance one to 
prove his contention that a legislator may justly make 
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omav kal Sudkovov, et Tus EXPHTO, TavTHV evexupa~ | 
lew & od mav7’ émoleis eviavTov GAov jueT” AvSpo-_ 
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the same ordinance for bygone issues, already deter- 
mined, as for cases yet to come. Every clause of his 
law is infamous and outrageous ; but that provision 
is the most outrageous and unconstitutional of all. 
But, if neither the defendant nor any other man can 
make good that contention, you must clearly recog- 
nize that you are being deluded, and you must ask 
yourselves howit ever occurred to his mind to legislate 
in this fashion.—You did not bringin your law gratuit- 
ously, Timocrates. No, indeed! far from it. You 
can offer no excuse for daring to introduce such a 
measure, except that cursed greediness of yours. 
Not one of these men is your kinsman, or a member of 
your household, or has any natural claim on you. Nor 
can you plead that you took compassion on ill-used 
men, and therefore resolved to help them. That long 
after date they should restore money belonging to the 
citizens, reluctantly, unwillingly, and after conviction 
in three courts of justice,—youcertainly never thought 
that ill-wsage. That means ill-conduct, and should 
rather provoke our indignation than incline us to 
pity. Nor do you take pity on them because a 
humane and considerate disposition is a peculiar trait 
of your character. Compassion for Androtion, Glau- 
cetes, and Melanopus, because they have to repay 
stolen money, shows a temper quite different from 
your refusal of compassion to everyone of the many 
persons here present, and of all the other citizens, 
whose houses you invaded with police-magistrates, 
receivers, and clerks at your heels ; with demolishing 
their front-doors, dragging their bed-clothes from 
under them, and levying distraint on a man’s maid- 
servant, if he was living with her ; and that is how 
you and Androtion were employed for a whole twelve- 
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month.—Yes, it was you citizens who were the more 198 
infamously ill-used ;—and as for you, you reprobate, 
you had far more reason to pity your fellow-citizens, 
who, thanks to you speech-makers, never get a 
moment’s respite from taxpaying. Even that is not 
enough ; they are compelled to pay double,—com- 
pelled by you and Androtion, who never paid in- 
come-tax in your lives.—And yet this fellow was so 199 
self-confident,—as though he could never be brought 
to justice for his doings,—that, with ten colleagues 
in office, he alone joined Androtion in making his 
return. Yes indeed ; gratuitously and from purely 
unselfish motives, Timocrates provokes your hostility, 
introducing laws that contradict every statute, and 
that even, to crown all, contradict a statute of his own 
making! By our Lady, I think that even you must 
recognize his generosity ! 

I will now tell you, without any hesitation, some- 200 
thing that, in my opinion, deserves your sternest 
indignation. Men of Athens, while he is doing all 
this for money, while he has, to tell the truth, deliber- 
ately adopted the profession of paid agent, he does 
not spend his earnings on purposes that might claim 
the indulgence of anyone who heard of them. What 
purposes do I mean? Well, gentlemen of the jury, 
the defendant’s father is in debt to the Treasury. I 

- do not mention that by way of reproach, but because 
I cannot help it. And this dutiful son allows him to 
remain in debt! Here is a man who is going to 20] 
inherit disfranchisement, if anything happens to his 
father, and yet does not think proper to pay the debt, 
but prefers to pocket the profit of his meanness so 
long as his father lives. Is such a man likely to keep 
his hands off anything ?—For your own father you 
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have no compassion ; you do not think him ill-used 
because, while you are getting your pickings and 
making your profits out of the taxes you used to 
collect, out of the decrees you move, out of the laws 
you introduce, he is losing his citizen-rights for lack 
of a trifling sum of money. And yet you call yourself 
a compassionate man !—Ah, but he was a good 202 
manager for his sister. Why, if he had committed 
no other crime, he deserves destruction on that 
account alone. He has not given her in marriage, he 
has sold her. An enemy of yours from Corcyra, one 
of the faction now in power there, used to lodge at 
his house whenever he came here on embassy, and 
wanted to have his sister,—I will not say on what 
terms. He took the man’s money, and he has given 
him the girl; and she is in Corcyra to this day. A 203 
man who pretends to have given his sister in mar- 
riage, but has really sold her for export ; a man who 
supports his father’s old age in the manner you know ; 
a toad-eater who drafts decrees and does political 
jobs for hire,—now that you have caught him, will 
you not make an end of him? If not, we shall think, 
men of Athens, that you like lawsuits and vexations, 
and that you do not want to be quit of scoundrels. 

I am sure that you would all agree, if asked, that 204 
all evil-doers ought to be punished ; but I will try 
to satisfy you that this malefactor in particular 
deserves punishment for introducing a law detri- 
mental tothe common people. A thief, or a cutpurse, 
or any rogue of that sort, in the first place really 
injures only the man who encounters him ; it is out 
of his power to strip everybody, or steal everybody's 
property ; and in the second place, he brings disgrace 
on no one’s reputation or manner of life but his own. 
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But if a man introduces a law by which unlimited 205 
license and immunity is granted to those who seek to 
defraud their fellow-citizens, he is guilty in respect of 
the whole city, and he brings disgrace upon every- 
body ; for an infamous statute, when ratified, is a 
discredit to the government that enacted it and an 
injury to everyone who lives under it. Will you not, 
then, punish, when you have caught him, a man who 
is doing his utmost to injure you, and to pollute you 
with infamy? If not, what excuse will you have? 

The best way to ascertain with what far-reaching 206 
designs he has framed his law, and how inimical those 
designs are to the established constitution, is to reflect 
that this is just the way that all conspirators begin, 
when they are trying to overthrow democracy by 
innovations,—they first of all release all who were 
formerly by law suffering this penalty for some 
offence. Does not this man, then, deserve, if 207 
possible, not one but three sentences of death, be- 
cause, standing by himself, and of course with no 
expectation of crushing you, but rather of meeting 
his own doom in this court, if you do justice as you 
ought, he nevertheless imitated that crime, and 
attempted to release men whom the tribunals have 
imprisoned, by his impudent enactment that if the 
penalty of imprisonment has already been inflicted, 
or if you hereafter inflict it, upon any man, that man 
shall be discharged from prison? Suppose that in a 208 
moment’s time you were to hear an outcry hard by 
this court, and suppose that you were told that the 
gaol had been thrown open and that the prisoners 
were escaping, there is not a man, however old or 
however apathetic, who would not rally to the rescue 
to the utmost of his power. And if someone came 
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DEMOSTHENES 

> cA > ¢ , > A Ps ‘\ e) A nn agets €oTtw odroai, odd€ Adyou Tuxav €dOds av 
amraxGeis Oavatw Cyurwbein. viv roivuv éxeTe, @ 
+ > ~ ~ a > ‘A 4 f 

avdpes ’AOnvaior, tobrov, ds odxi AdOpa memoinKe 

TovTo, adAAa devakioas Kal mapaKpovadevos vopov 

Tee havepds, ds odk avolyvvar TO SeapuwTHpLov, 
> A a Ul ‘\ ‘ A aArAa Kabatpet, mpoomepeiAnde S5é Kal Ta SuKa- 
aTnpia. Tis yap 7 TovTwWY 7 eKelvov xpEia, OTaV 

ols teriuntar deopod Avwrrar, Kav TO Aowmov 

TYLHONTE TW, pNdev vulv 7 mA€ov; 

Act toivuv buds KaKeivo oKxoretv, Tt ToAAol THY 
C4 4 4 >-3 > 7 ~ , 

EXdijvev rodAdKis ciow epndropéevor rots vopors 
~ ~ c / x7? e Xr ~ 0 € ~ xpijoba Tots dpuerepors, eb’ & pidrotyetobe dels, 

> / “a A > ~ a > c a > A eiKOTWS* O yap eimety TWd paow ev duiv, adAnbées 
elvat pot SoKkel, STL TOs vopous amavTes brretAy- 
pacw, door cwhpovotar, Tpdmovs THs TOAEws. Xp) 

, / iA ¢ / / 

Toivuy omovddlew Omws ws BéArivoTro. So€ovow 
elvat, Kal Tovs Avpawopevous Kal diacTpépovras 

A / e > / ~ adrovs KoAdlew, ws et Katappabupnoere, Tis 
> ~ 

pirorimias Te Tadrns amoorepHocabe Kal Kata THs 

mrodews Sd€av od xpynoTiy TowmoeTe. Kat pany eb 

LdAwva Kat Apdxovra Sixaiws émawweire, ovK av 

€xovres eimeivy ovdeTépov Kowov evepyérnm’ oddev 

TAnv drt cupdépovtas €OnKkav Kal Kad@s exovras 

vopous, Sikavov Srmov Kal Tots drevavtiws TiWetow 
’ , 

exeivois opyidws E€xovras Kai KoAdlovras paiveoOar. 

olda de Tysoxparny, dre Tov vopov eicevnvoxe TOU- 

tov ovx Kol’ dep adbtod: moAAa yap Hyetro 
modurevecOar map tpiv ava Seopod. 

BovAopar toivuey dyiv Kaxeivo Sinyjnoacba, 6 
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AGAINST TIMOCRATES, 208-212 

forward and informed you that the man who had let 
them out was the defendant, he would be incontinently 
arrested and executed without a hearing. Well, 209 
men of Athens, you hold in your power to-day this 
man, who has not done that deed in secret, but after 
beguiling and deceiving you has openly enacted a law 
that does not merely throw open but demolishes the 
prison, and that includes in that destruction the 
courts of justice as well. For of what use are either 
courts or prisons, if persons sentenced to imprison- 
ment are set free, and if you are to get no benefit 
from any such sentence henceforward ? 

You ought also to consider this point, that many 210 
Hellenic nations have often resolved by vote to adopt 
your laws ; and in this you take an honourable pride, 
naturally ; for there seems to me to be truth in an 
observation once made, as we are told, in this court, 
that all wise men regard laws as the character of the 
State. Therefore we should take pains that they be 
accounted as good as possible, and we should punish 
those who debase and pervert them ; for, if they are 
impaired by your neglect, you will lose that high 

distinction, and will create an unfavourable reputa- 
tion for your city. If you are justified in praising 211 
Solon and Draco, although you can credit neither 
of them with any public service except that they 
enacted beneficial and well-conceived statutes, it is 
surely right that you should visit men whose enact- 
ments are contrary to the spirit of those lawgivers 
with indignation and chastisement. But as to 
Timocrates I know that he brought in this law chiefly 
for his private advantage, because he felt that many 
of his political acts in your city deserve imprisonment. | 

I would also like to repeat to you a saying attributed 212 
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pact mor’ eimeiv LoAwva Karnyopotvra vomov Twos 
ovK emTydevov Oévtos. éyerat yap Tots ducacrats 
adrov eimetv, ereid)) TAAAa Karynyopnoev, OTL vomos 
€oTly amdoais ws mos €imetv Tats moAcow, Eady TiS 

To vouuopa Siahbeipn, Oavarov tiv. Cnpiay etvar. 
emepwTnaas dé ei dixatos avrots Kal KaAds exwv 

213.6 vopuos daiverar, emred7 pfhoa rods Siuxaords, 
[766] eizety Ste adros Hyetrar apyvpiov pev vouropa etvae 

T&v idiwv ovvadAaypdtwv évera Tots lOuwrais €v- 
pnpevov, Tovs S€é vopous Hyotro vouopa THS TOAEwS 
elvat. deiv 67) Tovs Suxactas ToAA@ paAAov, €t Tis 
6 THs ToAcws eoTL VopLopa, TOOTO Siadbeiper Kat 
Tapaonjov eiapeper, pucetv Kat KoAdlew, 7 €t Tus 

214 exeivo 6 THv idwwrav €otiv. mpoabeivar dé TeKpn- 
ptov Tod Kat petlov elvar Tadikna TO TOdS VOMoUS 
Siapbeipew 7) TO apyvpiov, Ste apyupiw prev mroAAat 
Tov TOAewv Kal pavep@s pos XaAKov Kal poAvBSov 
KeKpaperyy Xpwpevar owlovrat Kat ovd’ orvoby mapa 
TOUTO TaGxXoUCL, vojous de mrovnpois Xpwpevor Kat 
diadbeipecbar Tods ovtas e@vres ovdeves TwTOT 
é€odOnoav. tavTn mevTo. TH KaTyyopia TywoKparns 
évoxos Kabéornxe vovi, kal Sucaiws av re buav 
Too MpoonkOVvTOS TUXOU TYLMMATOS 

215 Xen pev otv maow opyihus € EXEL, door TiOdact 

vomous alaxpods Kal trovnpovs, udAvora dé Tovrots 
ot Tovs Tovovrous TOV vopwv Sap betpovor, 8" ov 
cor 7 puxpay j peyaAnv elvar TH moAWw, €ial 8° 
obrou TWves; ol TE ToOvS adixobyras TULeopovprevor 

216 Kal daot Tois emeiKkeor TYuds Twas Siddacw. e€i yap 
dmavres mpoOupnbetev rroveiy ayabov te 76 Kowov, 
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AGAINST TIMOCRATES, 212-216 

to Solon, when he was prosecuting a man who had 
carried an undesirable law. We are told that, after 
stating his other charges, he observed that in all, or 
nearly all, states there is a law that the penalty for 
any man who debases the currency is death. He pro- 
ceeded to ask the jury whether they thought that a 
just and good law; and when the jury replied that 213 
they did, he said that in his opinion money had been 
invented by private persons for private transactions, 
but laws were the currency @ of the State ; and there- 
fore if a man debased that currency, and introduced 
counterfeit, the jury had graver reason to abhor and 
punish that man than one who debased the currency 
of private citizens. By way of proof that it is a more 214 
heinous crime to debase laws than silver coinage, he 
added that many states that use without conceal- 
ment silver alloyed with copper and lead are safe and 
sound and suffer no harm thereby ; but that no nation 
that uses bad laws or permits the debasement of 
existing laws has ever escaped the consequence. Now 
that is the accusation to which Timocrates stands 
open to-day, and he may justly receive from you the 

_ punishment that is adequate to his guilt. 
While, therefore, you should be indignant with 215 

every man who brings in shameful and wicked laws, 
your indignation ought chiefly to be directed against 
those who vitiate the laws upon which depends the 
greatness, or the weakness, of the commonwealth. 
And what are they? The laws that avenge you 
upon evil-doers, and all the laws that confer certain 
honours on the well-conducted. If all men alike were 216 
zealous to serye the community, because they had 

@ The play upon words between véuos “ law ” and vdmopa 
** coin ” is impossible to render in English. 
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\ \ ‘ A \ \ ¢ A 4 4 Tas TYLas Kal Tas Swpetas Tas Brep ToUTwWY CyAd- 
\ a A ~ xn GavrTes, Kal TavTEs aTooTaiev TOO KaKoupyelv {7 

/ 7 \ / \ A , \ kakov Tt mpatrew|, Tas BAdBas Kal Tas Cnpias Tas 
Ds ih 4, 7 / ” a , emt TovTos Keysevas PoPybevtes, €of” G6 Te KwAdeL 

\ , 

tiv TOAw peyiorny elvar; od Tpinpets doas oddenia 
/ € \ / > c / > € , 

ToAus “EAAnvis KexTynTaL; ody OmAiTas; ody imméas; 

od mpoaddous; ov Tdémous; od Ayevas; Tatra dé 
/ / \ , ¢ \ mavra Ti owler Kal ovveyer; of vopot' KaTa yap 

~ \ ~ ~ 

ToUTous ovans THs moduTElas €oTl TadTa yxpHoyia 

T@ Kow®@. et d€ Todvavtiov yévouro Tots xpnoaTois 
A Ss” ¢ ~ re a >. £9 ~ ” bud fev und’ dtiobv TA€ov, Tots 5’ aduKobow adeva donv 

> 

Tiwokpdrns yéypade, moon Tapaxy?) yevoir av 
> , Ss ‘ ” > ov 4 ee ~ eikoTws; €0 yap tof dtu TovTwv dv SeEHADOV 

, 29> > ‘ / > ~ > #9? 

KTHUaTwWY, odd Ei dis yévo.l” doa viv EaTw, odd 
¢ ~ a“ ad ” e Ud > , otioty av ddedos ein.  obdTos Tolwuy ev TovTw 

TO vow paiverar Kaka@s éemyeipav buds Toveiv, 
lal aA vw 

dv od Tots ddiKety emxerpodoly ciow at Tywmpiat. 

Ilavrwy otv vera Tav ecipnudvwy abvov dpyt- 

objvar Kal KoAdoat Kal trapddevypa tovnoat Tots 
” a 

dAXous: ws TO mpaws Eexew Tots ToLwovToLs, Kal 
~ , ‘ 

Kataibndpilecbar pev, dAtyou de Tysdy, €Oilew Kat 
/ ” > > a ¢ ~ ¢ , mpodiwdoKew €or dadiKeiv buds Ws mAEloTovs. 
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AGAINST TIMOCRATES, 216-218 

become ambitious of the honours and rewards of such 
service, and if all were to recoil from noxious acts, 
through fear of the pains and penalties enacted for 
malefactors, could anything prevent our common- 
wealth from becoming very great ? Does not Athens 
possess more war galleys than any other Hellenic 
city? Is she not rich in infantry and cavalry, in 
revenue, in military positions, in harbours? And 
howare those possessions preserved and consolidated ? 
By the laws; for they are profitable to the com- 
munity only so long as our public conduct conforms to 
the laws. If conditions were reversed, if there were 217 
no recompense for the virtuous, if evil-doers were to 
enjoy all the immunity that Timocrates has sought 
to enact, what utter confusion would be the natural 
result ! For you may be quite sure that from these 
possessions that I have enumerated, even if they were 
twice as great as they now are, you would not then 
get an atom of advantage. Therefore the defendant 
is proved to be striving to do you wrong in respect of 
that law by which punishments are provided for would- 
be criminals. 

For all the reasons I have set before you, it is 218 
incumbent upon you to show your resentment, to 
chastise these men, and to make them an example to 
others. To be lenient to such offenders, or to convict 

them and then inflict a light penalty, is to habituate 
and train the greatest possible number to do you 
wrong. 
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AGAINST ARISTOGEITON 

I AND Il 



INTRODUCTION 

‘ > ARISTOGEITON was an “ orator” of evil reputation, 
who had earned the nickname of “ the Dog.” His 
father had died in debt to the State, and Aristogeiton, 
inheriting the debt, had been imprisoned for it. He 
was further in debt to the State for 5 talents, the 
amount of fines imposed by the Courts as the result 
of a ypadi) rapavouwv brought by the father of 
Hierocles, and for 1000 drachmas, when he failed 
to obtain a fifth of the votes in his prosecution of 
Hegemon. Neither debt was paid in the prescribed 
time, and they were therefore doubled. A third debt 
had been registered against him by Ariston, but 
Aristogeiton brought an action for “ false entry ” 
(yp. evdeyypad7s) against him. It is argued by the 
prosecution that, until this case was settled in a law- 
court, Aristogeiton was still liable for the debt, the 
amount of which is not stated. 

The case\is complicated by the fact that, in order 
to pay the two fines, Aristogeiton had sold an estate 
to his brother, Eunomus, subject to the payment of 
yearly instalments to the State ; two such instal- 
ments had been paid, leaving 8 talents 1600 
drachmas still owing. Aristogeiton seems to have 
claimed that Eunomus was now the State-debtor, 
and he proceeded to exercise his citizen-rights as 
usual. Lycurgus and Demosthenes, therefore, bring 
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AGAINST ARISTOGEITON 

an “information” (évdeéis) against him. In_ this 
form of prosecution the plaintiffs deposited with 
the magistrate a written information, leaving the 
magistrate to have the defendant arrested. 

The two legal points raised are (1) whether Aristo- 
geiton or Eunomus was now debtor for the amount of 
the State-debts unpaid, and (2) whether the registra- 
tion of a State-debt held good until the charge of 
“false entry’ had been settled by a jury. The 
verdict on both points went against Aristogeiton. 

The orator Deinarchus in a speech against the 
same defendant, delivered in 325-324, refers to the 
result of this trial, and our speeches refer to events 
following the battle of Chaeroneia. The date of the 
trial was therefore some time between 338 and 324. 

No one familiar with Demosthenes will doubt the 
spuriousness of these speeches. They read like 
rhetorical exercises, and, though in places the rhetoric 
is good of its kind, they are often both obscure and 
tedious. They contain many expressions not found 
in Demosthenes’ admitted speeches and some 
seurrility which is far beneath him. Longinus quotes 
the first speech as genuine, but Dionysius of Hali- 
carnassus rejects them and calls them justly dnéeis 
kat poptixot. Modern editors are generally in agree- 
ment on the question. 
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XXV. KAT’ ’APIZXTOTEITONOZ A 

/ , er ” / ‘ IIdAau Kabjpevos, & avdpes Sikacral, Kal KaT- 
nyopobvros akotwrv, wamep tyueis, AuKovpyov, Ta 

\ + ~ o- € 4 re a de 6 ea pev dAAa Kadds adrov 7yovpny A€yeuw, Ev de TeBav- 
paka op@v vrepduarewopevov, ei ayvoet Todl” ott 

~ > 

ovTe Tapa Tos Ud’ EavTod Adyous cipnpevous ovTE 
~ e 

mapa tos vm euod peAdovtas pyOjoecbar ra 
\ ~ > ~ / > / or /, > > € TOUTOUL TOU ay@vds eat. Sika taoxupd, adr’ ws 

av exaotos tua@v €xn mpos TO dvoyxepaivew 7 
> \ 2 mpooicoba movnpiav. Kal éywy broAapBavw Tiv 

pev KaTnyopiav Kal TO TaV Adywr ARBs EBovs 
eveka Kal THs tuetépas axpodcews Seiy moimoa- 
aba, Kexpicbat 5€ robro TO mpaypa maAat bro THs 
éxaotou dicews oikobev, Kal viv ei pev eiow buadv 
ot mAelovs ofor tods movnpods didciv Kal owlew, 

/ > / c ~ ” > > patnv eppaywoynKkdras Huds eoecar, ef 8 olor 
pucety, diknv, €av eos FeAn, Totrov dwoew. 

3 IloAAdy dé Adywv cipnuevwv Kat mavTwy Kadrds, 
ovK OKVHOW Tmpos buds eimeiv ad y’ enol daiverar. 
> \ \ 29> ¢ ~ > , a a »” ¢ €u“ol yap ovd doTiodv €oixévar SoKet Tots aAAous 6 

a , 

Tapwv aydv. oxomeire 5’ odTwoi. mpos anavT’ 
Epxovrar TA SuKaoTHpia of pev SiKaoTal mapa Too 

[771] Karnydpov Kal Tod pevyovros TO mpaypa palnaod- 
pevor Trepi od Sejoe THY WHdov eveyKeiv adrovs, oi 
8 avriducot wel” eavrod Seifwv Exdrepos bvta Ta 
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AGAINST ARISTOGEITON I 

GENTLEMEN of the jury, as I sat here for a long time 
and listened with you to the speech of Lycurgus for 
the prosecution, I thought it in general an excellent 
speech ; but when I observed him unduly exerting 
himself, I was surprised that he should not realize 
that the strength of our case does not really depend 
on the arguments that he has used or that I am going 
to use, but on the disposition of each juryman either 
to be indignant at wickedness or to condone it. For 2 
myself, I admit it was our duty to undertake the 
prosecution and to deliver full speeches in accordance 
with custom and for your information; but I feel 
that the case has been already decided by each one of 
you in his inmost conscience, and that now, if the 
majority of you are men disposed to admire and 
protect rascals, all our declamation will be wasted, 
but if you are disposed to hate them, then this man, 
please God ! shall pay the penalty. 

Though much has been said, and all of it well said, 3 
I shall not scruple to put my own views before you, 
because the present suit seems to me quite different 
from all others. Just consider. To all our courts 
the juries come to learn from plaintiff and defendant 
the facts upon which they are to give their votes, and 
each litigant comes to prove that the legal right is 
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4 ray vopov diaca., Ta d€ Tovrou Too dyGvos TOS 
exe ot pev duxdoovtes B dpeis HKETE paMov 7 7@v 
TOV KaTnyopwv «lddTes Kal dpetAovra. TO Snpooty 
ToUTOV Kal eyyeypappevov ev dxpomret Kat ovK 
efov adT®@ déyew: wo ExaoTov tudv Karnydpov 
Taéw exew Kal 7a mpayy. eideva, Hy) pabety dei- 

5 aba. 6 dé Kpwopevos TOV ev eis owrnpiay pepov- 
twv adn’ odd’ oTiodv mdpeoTtw exwv, ov Tovs brép 
adtod Tod mpdypatos Adyous SiKaious, od Tov éav- 
tod Biov avOpwmuvov, odk GAN’ 088’ dtiodv ayabov: 
i a 8 av Kal be oTioby aduc@v Ts eeuve, 81d 
Ta00’ obtos olveTat owbjcecbar ev yap Th Tis 
Tovnpias drrepBodh THY ednida THs owrnplas EXEL. 

6 Otrw & eXOvTMV TOUT, Soxet pot Tis OUK aV 
dpapreiv eimwv ore vov Kpiverar wev “Apioroyeitwr, 
Soxyialeabe 5é Kal Kwdvveve—” tyets wept Sons. 
et pev yap ofOyjccol emi rots odtw davepois Kal 
peydAots adixjuaow dpyCouevor Kal TYwpovpevot, 
dd€ere Todl’, orep eoré, SuKacoral Kat dvrAakes TOV 

7 vopewv eiceAnAvbevat: «i 5° Erepov Tu meptearar TOU- 
Twv, 6 pndels pev av adTos meTonKevar PHoeELev, ev 
dé Tats yjpous edpcOnoerat, Sédoura pn, bdenré 
Tiow Tov ae BovAdpevoy elvar Trovnpov T@V eV TH 
moAeu travdoTpipetv. aobevijs wev yap €oTw amas oO 
movnpos Kal’ éavtdv: @ 8 av dvpels mpocOnobe, 
obdtos loxupos ylyverar. €oTt S€ Todro TH pev 

[772] AaBovre map’ buadv épyacia Kat Suvacreia, duiv de 
8 Tots Sodow dveidos. Bovdoiuny 8 av, @ avdpes 

’"A@nvator, mpo Tod mepi Tav idiwy eue TOV Tovrovi 
déyew, orovddoartas buds e€erdoar dia Bpayewv 
eis donv aicxtvnv Kal ddokiav mpohye thy mdAw 
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AGAINST ARISTOGEITON, I. 4-8 

strong on his side. But how stands it with the 4 
present trial ? _ You who are to give the verdict have 
come here knowing better than we, the accusers, that 
this man, since he is a state-debtor and registered as 
such in the Acropolis, has no right to speak at all; so 
that each of you is in the position of an accuser, 
knowing the facts and not needing to be told them. 
But the defendant is here with nothing whatever to 5 
support his acquittal, with no sound plea based on the 
facts, with no past record of a decent life, with not 
a single point in his favour. He imagines that he 
may be saved by what would have frightened anyone 
else, though innocent ; for he bases the hope of his 
acquittal on the enormity of his wickedness. 

This being so, it seems to me that one would not 6 
be wrong in saying that, while Aristogeiton is on his 
trial, it is your character that is being tested, your 
reputation that is at stake. For if you make it quite 
clear that you are angry at such patent and gross 
offences and are determined to punish them, then it 
will be seen that you have come here to play your 
true part as judges and guardians of the law. But if 7 
some other motive prevails, some motive which none 
would care to confess, but which your votes will 
betray, then I am afraid that to some you will appear 
to be playing the part of trainers of any citizen who 
has a taste for wickedness. For every bad man is 
in himself weak ; he only becomes strong by your 
countenance and support. Whoever wins that sup- 
port finds in it his advantage and his strength ; to 
you who give that support, it is a source of shame. 

But before I speak of the private affairs of the de- 8 
fendant,men of Athens, I should like you seriously but 
briefly to calculate how much shame and discredit is 
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Snpooia mavra Ta Tovadra Onpia, dv péaos Kal 
9 TeAevTatos Kal mp@Tds eoTw odtos. Kal TA pev 
GAN édow: add’ eis Tas exxAnoias avaBaivovow, ev 
als dpeis yrapns amddekw, od movnpias Tots 
Aéyovat mpotibere, TOAWaY Kai Kpavyny Kal pevdels 
aitias Kal cvKodavriay Kal dvaroyuvtiav Kal TavTa 
Ta ToLadTA GUvVEcKEVACLEVOL, WY OVK GV EUpoL TIS 
evavTiuiTtepa T@ BovrcveoBar, vowilw dé pa Tovs 
Beovs odd’ av aicxiw. Kal TovTois Tots aicypots 
amdvTwy TaV THs moAews KaA@V TeEpieior, TOV 
vowwv, TOV mpoddpwv, Too Tmpoypduparos, THs 

10 evKoopias. ei pev odv tyueis Tatra BovAccbe Kai 
peta THs BueTepas yywpns odtoe TadTa Towodow, 
60@ Badile: kai dv det: <i 5’ émavoplwcacba Tabr’ 
€Tt Kal viv oleae xphvat, Kal TA TpoEmmeva TOppw 
kal 7oAdv 75n xpovov aicypas Kal Kax@s bo Tov- 
Twv diaKkeipeva BeATiw movfoa, mavTa Ta TOLADT 
€0n mrapiovtas buds THuEpov opO@s Set Sixdoar, 

ll thy 7a Sika’ dyan@oav Etvouiay epi mAeiorov 
Tounoapevous, 1) MaGas Kal mdA«Ets Kal ywpas awleL: 
Kal THY amapairnrov Kal ceuvynv Aikny, jv o Tas 
aywrdras nuiv TeAeTas KatadeiEas “Opdeds mapa 
tov Tod Aws Opdvov dyai Kabyuevny mavta Ta TOV 
avOpasrony epopay, «is avTov eKaoTov vopicavra 

[773] Brerrew ovTw dei Yynpileoba, pudarropevov Kal 
Tpoopehpevov ta) KarauoxOvae TavTyv, Hs € émesvupos 
€orw pay EKAOTOS 6 det dud lew Aaxwr, TavTa. 
Ta ev TH TOAE KaAa Kai Sikaa Kal ovpdépovTa 
duddrrew ravrnyv tiv jépav mapaxatabyKny ev- 
opkov €iAndws Tapa THY vopwv Kal THS TmoAuTElas 

12 Kal THs TraTpidos. ws ei pr) TOOTOV EEeTE TOV TPd- 
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AGAINST ARISTOGEITON, I. 8-12 

brought upon our city by these monsters, of whom the 
defendant is at once the midmost, the first, and the 
last. To mention only one matter ; they mount the 9 
platform in the Assembly, where you look to your 
orators to explain their policy, not to flaunt their 
wickedness ; they come equipped with a hardened 
front, a raucous voice, false charges, intimidation, 
shamelessness, and all such gifts as these, than which 
one could name no qualities more hostile to the spirit 
of debate nor, I think,—so Heaven help me !—more 
discreditable. By these vile tricks they gain suprem- 
acy over all that is respectable in the State, over the 
laws, the committees, the course of public business, 
and the maintenance of order. Now if that is what 10 
you want, if their practice accords with your ideas, 
we must just let them go their own way ; but if you 
think that even at the eleventh hour you ought to 
put all this right, and reform what has been allowed 
to go too far, and has been disgracefully misdirected 
by these men, you must to-day avert your eyes from 
all such practices and give a righteous verdict. You 11 
must magnify the Goddess of Order who loves what is 
right and preserves every city and every land; and 
before you cast your votes, each juryman must reflect 
that he is being watched by hallowed and inexorable 
Justice, who, as Orpheus, that prophet of our most 
sacred mysteries, tells us, sits beside the throne of 
Zeus and oversees all the works of men. Each must 
keep watch and ward lest he shame that goddess, 
from whom everyone that is chosen by lot derives his 
name of juror, because he has this day received a 
sacred trust from the laws, from the constitution, 
from the fatherland,—the duty of guarding all that is 
fair and right and beneficial in our city. For if you 12 
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tov, GAX’ aro THs ovvynBovs ednfeias etoeAnAvbdres 
Kabedetobe, poBodpar 7) TO 7pGyp’ ets Tobvavriov 
mepioTh Kal SoKobvres Hucis "Apiotoyetrovos KarT- 
nyopely tua Karnyopobytes PavOpev' Gow yap av 
paAAov judy Sekavrwv tHv ro’Tov movnpiay pwndev 
dpets ppovtionte, TooovTw peilwy 7» Kal? budv 
alcxuvn yernceTar. Kal TEpl wev TOUTWY tkavd. 

13 [Idvu 8’, & dvdpes ’"APnvator, wera maons otKeid- 
TyTOs €p@ TadnOA mpos buds. eyw yap ev rats 
exkAnoias 6p@v buds KaTrardrrovTds pe Kal mpo- 
xeiptlopevous emt THY TovTOU KaTHyopiav, HYOounv 
Kat pa Tov Ala Kai mdavras Beods od« €BovAdunv. 
od yap Hyvoovv ott 6 ToWjoas TL ToLodTOV Trap” 
dpiv Kat tabav amépxyerar. et SE yur) THALKODTOV 
dor edOds aicbéca, dA éav oda Tovadra movR 
kat py tavnrar, Taxd yrwoOnoerar.  duws 8 
avayKatov yyovpnv elvar rreifecbar Tots dpwerépors 

14 BovAjpaot. 7a pev odv mepl THs evdeiEews Kal TOV 
vopwv Sixata adrov, Omep memoinkev, Avkodpyov 
Epelv yyovpny, Kal Tods dpTupas THs movnpias TIS 
TovTov ToOTOV éEwpwv mpooKadovpmevov: a S€ Kal 
Aoyilecbar rods tmép moAews Kal vouwv Bov- 

[774] Xevopevovs mpoorjKer Kal oKoretoOa det, Tabra 
Tponpovunv eimeiv, Kal viv emi Taira mopevoopat. 
ote 8’, & avdpes "AOnvaior, ddre Kai ovyywpnoare 

poor mpos Aus, ws mépuxa Kal mponpnuat, mept 
TovTwv diarexOFvat mpos buds: Kal yap ovd’ av 
aAAws Svvaipny. 

15 “Armas 6 tOv avOpurwyv Bios, d avdpes “APnvator, 
Kav peydAnv modw oik@or Kav puxpav, ddoe Kat 
vomots SuioiKeirar. tTovrwy 8 7 pev duvais eoriv 
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AGAINST ARISTOGEITON, I. 12-15 

do not cherish that temper, if you come here and take 
your seats with your usual easy good nature, I am 
afraid that the case may be reversed, and that we 
who seem to accuse Aristogeiton may be found to be 
accusing you; for the more convincingly we prove 
his guilt without arousing your interest, the greater 
will be your shame. But enough of that subject ! 

Men of Athens, I shall certainly tell you the truth 13 

with the utmost frankness. When I saw you in the 
Assembly indicating and proposing me as the accuser 
of Aristogeiton, I was troubled, and I call Heaven to 
witness that I did not relish the task. For I was not 
unaware that he who plays such a part in your courts 
suffers for it in the end, not perhaps so as to feel it 
at once, but if he undertakes many such tasks and 
perseveres in them, his character will soon be recog- 
nized. I thought it, however, my duty to accede to 
your wishes. 

Now as regards the laying of the injunction and the 14 
legal points, I considered that Lycurgus would deal 
adequately with them ; and I also saw that he was 
producing witnesses to the wickedness of the defend- 
ant. But I resolved to devote my speech to those 
points which ought always to be considered and 
examined by those who are deliberating in the 
interests of the State and of the laws ; and I will now 

proceed to deal with those points. But do you, men 
of Athens, in Heaven’s name grant me the privilege 
of addressing you on these topics in the way that suits 
my natural bent and the scheme of my speech, for 
indeed I could not speak in any other way. 

The whole life of men, Athenians, whether they 15 
dwell in a large state or a small one, is governed by 
nature and by the laws. Of these, nature is some- 
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drasTov Kal Kar avop’ Buov Too exovTos, ot be 
vopot Kowov Kal TeTayMevOV TavTO m&ow. 1 pev 

aN ovv gvous, a av 7 tmovnpd, ToAAdKis datra BovAerau: 
Sudeep Tovs TOLOUTOUS eLapapravovras EvPHOETE. 

16 of 5€ voproe TO Sicavov Kal TO kadov Kal TO cupdépov 

17 

[775] 

18 

BovAovrar, Kal TobTo Cnrobon, Kal eredav opeh, 
Kowov TobTo mpoorayp’ dedeixOn, méaow ioov Kal 
opotov, Kal TOOT €oTt vopLos. @ mavras metBecbax 
TpoonKer Sud moa, Kal udduct” OTL TAS ETL VOMOS 
evpnua pev Kat S@pov Jecv, ddypa 5° dvOpebrreny 

/ 

ppovipeny, erravopwpa de THY Exovoiwy Kal dxov- 
ow Spaprnudray, moAews be ovvOnKn Kown, Kad” 
iy maou TMpoonrer Civ tots ev TH. mode. aAAd pny 
OTL vov ‘Apworoyetrov Tots fev THs evdeitews 
duxaiots dmacw yAwKev, Erepos 8 ovde eis EoTw 
> \ ] “a / ‘ 4, cs / avekTos atT® Adyos, wept to’Twv padwov diddéar. 
dvoiv yap ovrow, @ dvdpes ’AOnvaior, dv evexa 
mavres TiMevrat of vopor, ToD Te pndéva pundev O 
pi) Sixadv eore trovetv, Kal Tob Tods TrapaBaivovras 

lol , / \ ” ~ Tadra Kohalopevous Bedrious Tovs ddAous Tovey, 
dyiporépous TOUTOLS ob Tos évoyos av davrfoerat. 
emi pev yep | ols ef apis mrapeBn TovS vopous, TO. 
opArjpar are yeyover” em oe ols ovK eppeever 
TouTols, viv emi THY Tap tua@v ayerar Tyswpiar, 
if / / / le. »” Wore pndeuiav Katadeimeobar mpdodacw dv Hv av 

a > a 

Tis avTov adein. ovdé yap ad Tobr e€oTw «imeiv, 
¢ v9 > /, 29\ ¢ / 4 > A 

Ws ap ék tovTwy ovdev 7) woAis BAdmreTat. eyed 
4 Ld A / > > / ‘ > / > \ yap, OTe pev mavr’ amdAduTa TA fhAjuara, « Ta 

rouTov codiopata mpoodeteabe, Kal Ott, ef apa Set 
Twas ex TOv odherddvrwy adiévat, Tods €mvEerKe- 
ordtous Kal BeAtiorous Kai Tods émi Tots HKioTA 
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AGAINST ARISTOGEITON, I. 14-18 

thing irregular and incalculable, and peculiar to each 
individual ; but the laws are something universal, 
definite, and the same for all. Now nature, if it be 
evil, often chooses wrong, and that is why you will 
find men of an evil nature committing errors. But 16 
the laws desire what is just and honourable and 
salutary ; they seek for it, and when they find it, 
they set it forth as a general commandment, equal 
and identical for all. The law is that which all men 
ought to obey for many reasons, but above all because 
every law is an invention and gift of the gods, a tenet 
of wise men, a corrective of errors voluntary and 
involuntary, and a general covenant of the whole 
State, in accordance with which all men in that State 
ought to regulate their lives. But that Aristogeiton 
has been convicted on all the heads of the informa- 
tion, and that he has not a single counter-argument 
worth considering, can be easily proved. For there 
are two objects, men of Athens, for which all laws are 
framed—to deter any man from doing what is wrong, 
and, by punishing the transgressor, to make the rest 
better men; and it will be shown that both these 
objects will be secured by the punishment of the 
defendant. For by his original transgressions he has 
incurred the due penalties, and for his refusal to 
acquiesce in them he is now brought into court to 
receive your punishment ; so that no one has any 
excuse left for acquitting him. 

Nor is it possible to say, “‘ After all, these things do 
no harm to the State.”” I will not dwell on the fact 
that all the fines due to the State are lost, if you admit 
his sophistries, or that if we must forgive any of our 
debtors, it ought to be the most decent and respect- 
able and those who have been fined on the least 
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Sewois apdnkdras, Tovrous dprevan bei, ovxt Tov 
TovnpoTaTov Kal metab? papryKora kal Sucadrar” 

19 w@hAnKora Kai emi dSewordros (ri yap av yévouro 
ovkodavtias Kal trapavopias Sewdrepov, ef ols 
appotépots odtos wWhAnKev;) Kal GTi odd’ et mAaL 
tots GAXous, odxt a) Bralopevey Sarrov ovyxwphoat 
mpoonker ( (6Bpus yap 57) TOOTS xs Kal mavrTa 
Ta Towabr éaow: a’ ore kal 7s 6 Ths moAcws 
kal TOV vow Kdapos, ® avdpes “APnvaior, ovv- 
Taparrera Kal Siapbeiperar TO KaTa ToOUTOV, Kal 
TouT olwar cadds viv émideiew. 

20 Aééw S&S ovre Kawdv ovre meputtov oddev ovr 
idtov, GAA’ 6 mravres dpeis tof’ dpoiws enol. €t yap 
Tis tu@v e€erdoar BovAerat Ti oT’ €oTt TO altiov 
kal TO trovoby TH BovArjy ovAdéyeobar, Tov SHpov eis 
Thy exkAnoiay avaPaivew, Ta SikaorHpia mAnpod- 
ola, Tas Evas apxas Tals véais Exovoas dre€tevat, 
Kal mavra 80° wv 4 OAs oiKketrat Kal ow@lera 
ylyvecbar, Todvs vdopovs evdpjoet Kal TO TovToIs 
dmavras meWeobat, érei AVOVTwY ye ToUTwWY, Kal 
ExdorTw do0beions efovatas 6 TL BovAerau movetv, ob 

[776] povov 0 ToATELa. oixerau, arr’ 088° 6 > Bios » np@y Tod 
21 TOV Onpiov ovdev av SueveyKar. Tt yap ay ToOTov 

avrov oteabe mroveitv Av0evrwy TOV vopwwv, 6s dvTwV 
Kuplwy ToLOoTOS €aTW; e€7rELd7) TOlWUY Of VOMoL META 
Tovs Deods opodroyodvrar owlew THY mow, de? 
mdvras buds Tov avrov Tpomrov womep av ef Kabijo? 
€pdvou mAnpwrat, TOV pev mrevOdpevov TovToLs ws 
pépovra THY THS owrnpias popav mAnpn TH Tarpio. 
TYyLav Kal emaweiv, tov 5 ameWobdvra KodAdlew. 

® w\ypwral seems to mean either those who pay the con- 
tribution or those who see that it is paid. 
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AGAINST ARISTOGEITON, I. 18-22 

serious charges, not the greatest villain of all, who 
has committed most offences and incurred the most 
deserved fines on the most serious charges. For 19 
what could be more serious than chicanery and breach 
of the constitution, for both of which the defendant 
has been condemned? Nor will I urge that even if 
you let off all other offenders, it is surely wrong to give 
way to one who resorts to force, for that is surely an 
outrage. I waive such considerations as these ; but 
I do think that I can clearly prove to you that the 
defendant’s example confounds and destroys all order 
in law and in government. 

I shall say nothing novel or extravagant or peculiar, 20 
but only what you all know to be true as well as I do. 
For if any of you cares to inquire what is the motive- \ 
power that calls together the Council, draws the 
people into the Assembly, fills the law-courts, makes 
the old officials resign readily to the new, and enables 
the whole life of the State to be carried on and pre- 
served, he will find that it is the laws and the 
obedience that all men yield to the laws; since, if 
once they were done away with and every man were 
given licence to do as he liked, not only does the 
constitution vanish, but our life would not differ from 
that of the beasts of the field. You see what the 21° 
defendant is, when the laws are in force : what do you 
think he would do, if the laws were done away with ? 
Since then it is admitted that, next after the gods, the 
laws preserve the State, it is the duty of all of you 
to act just as if you were sitting here making up a 
contribution to your club.* If a man obeys the laws, 
respect and commend him for paying his contribution 
in full to the welfare of his fatherland; if he dis- 
obeys them, punish him. For everything done at the 22, 
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22 €pavos ydp €or. modTiuKOs Kal Kowds av’ doa, 
Trakdvrwv TOV vow, ExacTos Nudv moet. Ov oO 
Actrranv, & avopes "AOnvaion, ToAAa kal KaAa Kal 
cepa Kal peyan’ dpav dparpetrar Kal Siadbetper 

23 TO Ka? abrov. av év 7 bu" €pa@ Trapadetyparos 
Eveka, TA YowpyLwTata. To THVv BovdAny Tods TEVTA- 
Koatovs amo ths [doevots| Tovavrnot KuyKAidos 
TOV dropprjrov supiay elvat, Kal py) Tovs iusras 
emevovevat TO THY ef *Apeiov ma&you Bovagy, 6 oTav 
ev TH Barret arog xabelouern Tepioxowionrat, 
Kata ToAAjy Hovxiav ed” eauTis elvar, Kal amavTas 
exTrodaov dmoxwpetv" TO TAS ‘dpxas amdoas, doas 
ot i Aaxovres 3, apxovow par, TO TOV darnperny elzrety 
‘perdotnr e€&w’’ tadv vouwv kKpareiv ef’ ois 
eloeréupbnoav, Kal unde tods aceAyeorarous Pid- 

24 CecBar: dAAa pupia. mavra yap Ta oepva Kal KaAd 
Kal du dv 7» modus Koopetrar Kal ow@lerar, 7 ow- 
fppoovvn, mpos Tovs yoveas Kal Tovs mpeaBuTepous 

[777] bpav 1) Tapa Tov vewy aicxvn, a) edragia, TH Trav 
vouwv mpoolnKn T&v aicyp@v mepicote, THs av- 
avoxuvTias, THS Ipacdrnros, THs avaidelas. iTayov 
yap 7 movnpia Kal ToAunpov Kal mAcoveKTuKOV, Kal 
Tovvavriov 7 KaAokayabia jaovx.ov Kal oKYNnpOV Kal 
Bpadd Kat dewov eAartwOhvar. rods vomovs odv 
Sef typetvy Kal TovTovs iayupods moveiv Tods Gael 
duxdlovras bu@v peta yap TovTwY of ypnoTol TV 

25 movnp@v mepieow. et d5é€ rj, AeAvTaL mavTa, av- 
é€wkTal, ovyKéxuTat, TOV TovnpoTadrwy Kal avaide- 
ordtwv 7 7Odus yiyverar. dépe yap mpos Oedy, et 
exaoros TMV ev TH mode THY “Apiotoyetrovos TOA- 

* The wooden lattice-work doorway, giving admission 
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AGAINST ARISTOGEITON, I. 22-25 

bidding of the laws is a contribution made to the 
State and the community. Whoever leaves it unpaid, 
men of Athens, is depriving you of many great, 
honourable, and glorious benefits, which he is destroy- 
ing to the best of his ability. One or two of these 23 
benefits I will name for the sake of example, choosing 
the best known. 

The Council of the Five Hundred, thanks to this 
barrier,’ frail as it is, is master of its own secrets, and 
no private citizen can enter it. The Council of the 
Areopagus, when it sits roped off in the King’s 
Portico, enjoys complete freedom from disturbance, 
and all men hold aloof. All the magistrates who are 
chosen from you by lot, as soon as the attendant cries 
“ Strangers must withdraw,” control the laws which 
they were appointed to administer and cannot be 
disturbed by the most unruly. There are thousands of 
other benefits. All the noble and reverend qualities 24 
that adorn and preserve our city,—sobriety, orderli- 
ness, the respect of your younger men for parents and 
elders—hold their own, backed by the laws, against 
the base qualities of indecency, audacity, and 
shamelessness. For vice is vigorous, daring, and 
grasping; on the other hand probity is peaceful, 
retiring, inactive, and terribly liable to come off 
second-best. Therefore those of you who sit upon 
juries ought to protect and strengthen the laws, for 
with the help of the laws the good overcome the bad. 
If not, all is dissolved, broken up, confounded, and 25 

the city becomes the prey of the most profligate and 
shameless. For tell me this, in Heaven’s name; if 
everyone in the city copied the audacity and shame- 

through the bar to the council-chamber or law-court. The 
corresponding Lat. term is cancelli. 
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pav Kal avatoxuvriav AaBwy, Kat Svadoyiodpevos 
Tai0’ dmep obdtos, tt CEcott Kal Aéyew Kai Tovey 
péxpe mravtos 6 Te av BovAnrat Tis ev SnpwoKparia, 
dvrep Tod Trotds Tis elvar Sofer Tabra mov odvyw- 

/ A ) ‘ * > > \ O46 s / vas phon, Kal oddels em’ oddevl TOV adinudtwv edbds 
dmoKrevet’ et Tatra Siavonbels 6 pr Aaxav TO 

/ \ ¢ \ \ lan , Aaxdvre Kal 6 pu) Xetporovn Bets 7@ xerporovnbevre 
e€ icov Cyroin elvar Kal TOY adT@v peTexew, Kat 
GAws pq) véos, pn mpeoBdTepos Ta mpooyKovTa 
mparrol, aGAAa 7av TO TeTAypevov e€eAdoas EKaTTOS 
éx tod Biov, tiv éavtod BovAnow vopov, apxyy, 
adv0’ trodapBavor et Tadra movtpev, EoTe THY 
moAw oixeicbar; ti dé;  Tods vopouvs KuUptous 
elvat; mdonv 8 av oleobe Biav Kat UBpw Kai mapa- 
voutav ev amdon TH ToAc Kal” Exdorny THY Huepav 
yiyveobar Kat BAracdynpiavy avtl rhs viv edpynutas 
Kat ta€ews; Kat Ti det A€yew Sri Tots vomors 
dnavra Koopetrar Kal T@ TovTois meMecBar; aAX’ 
duets adrol mavrwv apte KAnpoupevwr *APnvatwr, 
Kal mdvtwv €d ofS dtr BovAopevw eis TobTo Aaxetv 
76 Sukacripiov, pdvor Sixdlel” yuiv. Sid Ti; Ore 
éAdxere, clr’ amexAnpwOnre: Tatra 3° of vopor 
Agyouow. 0 dpeis avdroi Kata Tovds vomous 
elaeAnAvbdres Tov Tapa Tods Vopous A€yew } mpaT- 
rew Tu Braldpuevov AaBovtes adjoere; Kal ovdels 
duav xodjy od5’ dpynv éxwv davncera ed’ ols 6 
BSeAupos Kai avaidys avOpwros obroot Biudlerar 
rods vouous; Os, @ pmapwrate mavTwr TOV OvTWwY 
avOpwmrrwv, Kekreyevns cor THs mappynoias od 
KuykAiow obd€ Ovpais, & Kal mapavoiEevev av Tis, 
GAAG ToGOvToLs Kal THALKOUTOLS OfAHpACL, Kal TOU 
Twv Tapa TH Oed Keysevwr, eis TO evTds TOUTW 
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AGAINST ARISTOGEITON, I. 25-28 

lessness of Aristogeiton and argued in the same way 
as he, that in a democracy a man has an unlimited 
right to say and do whatever he likes, as long as he 
does not care what reputation such conduct will bring 
him, and that no one will put him to death at once for 
any of his misdoings ; if, acting on this principle, the 26 
citizen rejected at the ballot or at the election should 
put himself on an equality with the chosen citizen ; 
if, in a word, neither young nor old should do his duty, 
but each man, banishing all discipline from life, 
should regard his own wish as law, as authority, as 
all in all—if, I say, we should act like this, could 
the government continue to be carried on? What ? 
Would the laws be any longer valid? What violence, 
insolence and lawlessness there would be throughout 
the city every day! What scurrility instead of our 
present decency of language and behaviour! Why 27 
need one repeat that order is everywhere maintained 
by the laws and by obedience to the laws? You 
yourselves have the sole right of judging our case, 
though every Athenian was in the ballot and all, 
1 am sure, wanted to be allotted to this court. Why 
is this? Because by lot you were chosen and then 
assigned to this case. Those are the instructions of 
the law. And then will you, who owe your presence 
here to the laws, allow a man, who flouts the laws by 
word and deed, to escape from your grasp? Will 
none of you show anger or bitterness at this shameless 
ruffian’s defiance of the laws ? 

Vilest of all living men! Shut out from your right 98 
of speech, not by barriers or doors which any man 
might break open, but by so many heavy penalties, 
which are registered in the temple of the Goddess, 
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Bualer Kat mpoogpyer mpos tatr ad’ dv az- 
eXavvovaly a” of vopot amrecxouopevos Tact Tots 
év TH moder SiKalois, yuwoer SiKaoTypiwy TpLOv, 
eyypadh Ocopobera@v, érépa mpaKxTopwv, TH THs 
Bovrcdcews, Hv adros diwwKeis, ypadh, wovov odx 
ddvoer aidynpa, brodver Tapa tadra Kali diaomGs, 
Kal mpoddoes mAdTTwv Kal yevdets aitias ouv- 
Tels Ta Kowa Sika’ avarpéeye ole. 

Kat pny péya Kal oadés tpiv ep® mapddevypa, 
6tt Tadr’ oddé Kal” ev mpoonjKer mapieiv. et yap 
ris abrixa 51) par’ elmou ws eK TOV vewrdTaw 7 
Tav TAovaLwTaTwY TOV AcAnTovpynKdTwY 7) TOV 
TowuvTw TL pepa@v adopioas, Tods A€yovras elvat 
Se?, amoxretvait av avrov €b old OT, Ws KaTa- 

[779] Avovra tov Sijpov, Kal SuKaiws av TOUTO TOUnOALTE. 

30 Kal pny Oo TL Bovheode TOUTWV iyrrov €oTt Sewov 7 

3 _ 

el tis e€ Wy odTds é€oTt pepadv elmou Tots Bralo- 
pevous efeivar déyew, a Tos €K TOO Seopwrnpior, 7 7 
tois av amékrewev 6 Shpuos Tovs marépas, } Tots 
drodeSoxyacpévors apxew Aaxodow, 7) Tots ddei- 
Aovar TH Sypociw, 7) Tots Kabdra€ aripots, 7 Tots 
movnpotdros Kal Soxodo. Kal odo. mdvra ‘yap 
Tao” dmrapxet rovTw, Kal mpoceatt Tots olos obTds 
€or. TI puow. eye y4p, @ adBpes “AOnvator, 
vopilw pev abrov Kal ed’ ols vuvi mrovet Sixaiws ¢ a 
amobaveiv, moAvd perro paMov, 7 u) ovdev WTTOV, 
ef ols diAds ore Toujowy, el rhy Tap’ dpav 
efovoiav Anipera Kal Kaupov ) He) yevouTo. 6 Kal 
Oavpaordv éorw, el tis dudv ayvoet Gri emi per 
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AGAINST ARISTOGEITON, I. 28-31 

you are trying to force your way in and to approach 
those precincts from which the laws exclude you. 
Debarred by every right that holds good in Athens, 
by the decisions of three tribunals, by the registers of 
the archons and of the collectors of taxes, by the 
indictment for wrongful entry in which you yourself 
are the plaintiff, curbed, I might almost say, by chains 
of steel, you wriggle and force your way through all 
and imagine that by weaving excuses and trumping 
up false charges you can overturn all the principles of 
justice. 

I will, however, by a clear and forcible example 29 
show the jury that they ought not to overlook such 
conduct; no, not in a single particular. Imagine for a 
moment that someone proposed that speakers in the 
Assembly should be confined to the youngest citizens, 
or to the richest, or to those who had performed a 
public service, or to some similar category. I am 
sure you would have him put to death for trying to 
overthrow the democracy. And indeed you would 
be justified. Yet any one of these proposals is less 30 
dangerous than if it were proposed that speakers 
should belong to one of the classes to which. the 
defendant belongs—law-breakers, gaol-birds, sons of 
criminals put to death by the people, citizens dis- 
qualified after obtaining office by lot, public debtors, 
men totally disfranchised, or men who by repute and 
in fact are utter rascals. All these descriptions fit the 
defendant and apply to those who resemble him in 
disposition. I think, men of Athens, that he deserves 
death both for what he is doing now and much more, 
or at least no.less, for what he obviously will do, if 
he gets the power and opportunity from you ; which 
Heaven forfend! It is also strange if anyone of you is 31 
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\ ” \ a” ~ / ” ~ > 299A Kadov 7) xpnorov 7 Tis médkews aEvov mpaGyp” oddéev 

obdTés €oTt xpHoy.os (U7) yap, ® Zed Kal Geol, 
TooavTy ods avdpav yevoito TH TdAcL Wore Tap’ 
> / ~ ~ / cy be hel Aptoroyetrovos tav KadAdv te tovjoacba): ef’ a 
& av Kai xpyoaitd tis Towovtw Onpiw, amedyecbau 
tois Deois pn yevéobar det. ei 8 dpa cvpBatn, 
peilov €orw edtdxnua TH moder amophoa Tods 
Bovdopévous e€apapreiv bv 08 tobro mowjcovow, 7 

32 rodrov adeévov adrois Eroysov dadpfar. Ti yap 
odTos oKvyceev av, @ avdpes "AOnvator, Tav av- 
nKéotwv 7) Sewdv, avOpwrros juapos Kal TaTpiKAs 
” \ ‘ ~ > / , a * 

€xOpas mpos Tov Sipwov avdueoros; tis 8 av addos 
a “a \ , > > / \ t > paArov, 6 pn yevowr’, avarpéebere tiv modAw, ef 
/ t Mee: / > ¢ ag? a 4, > fol AdBowr’ eEovaias; ody dpa’ dri rhs ddcews adrod 

\ / > ‘ »Q> > \ > , > > Kai toAireias od Aoyrapos 088’ aidws oddeuia, GAA 
> / >. “€ a ~ ae ” > 3 ld Side , amovor ayetrat, waAXov 8 dAov €or” ardvov 7 Tov- 
Tov moAireia; 1 péyvotov pev eoTw atte Ta 

[780] €yovre Kakov, Sewov 5€ Kal yaXerov maar, mdAe 8 
\ > 

ovK avEeKTOV. 6 Yap amovevonuevos amas éavToV 
fev mpoetrar Kat THV ex Aoytopod awrnpiav, ex dé 

~ » a 

tod mapaddfov Kai mapaddyou, eav apa awh, 
tA / ”“ > a ~ [ oe | a” * A a 33 o@lerar. tis dv obv ed dpovdv atrov av 7 Ta TH 

matpio. ovpdepovra tavTn ovvaibere; tis odK av 
eis doov duvarov dedyor, Kal Tov éxovra ravrny 

> ~ 

EKTIOOMV ToLnTaLTO, Wa pnd aKwv abTH Tore TEptL- 
> a méon; ovK amovolas, @ avdpes "AOnvator, Tovs 

bmép matpidos BovAevopevovs Set Cnreiv dtw Kot- 
vwrncovow, adAa vob Kai dpevdv ayaldv kai mpo- 
volas 7oAAfjs. Tatra pev yap eis eddaypoviay ayer 

* We have no exact equivalent for this Greek word; 
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ignorant that for nothing that is honourable or useful 
or worthy of our city is he of any use. May Zeus and 
all the gods grant that Athens may never be so short 
of real men that any honourable task should have to 
be performed by an Aristogeiton! We ought to pray 
Heaven that the occasion may never arise for which 
such a monster could be found useful. But should it 
possibly arise, it would be a greater blessing for the 
city that those who wish for its fall should lack the 
instrument of their designs than that this fellow 
should be released and ready to their hand. For 32 
what fatal or dangerous act will he shrink from, men 
of Athens,—this polluted wretch, infected with 
hereditary hatred of democracy ? What other man 
would sooner overthrow the State, if only—which 
Heaven forbid !—he should gain the power ? Do you 
not see that his character and his policy are not guided 
by reason or by self-respect, but by recklessness ? 4 
Or rather, his policy is sheer recklessness. Now that 
is the very worst quality for its possessor, terribly 
dangerous for everyone else, and for the State intoler- 
able. For the reckless man has lost all control of 
himself, all hope of rational safety, and can only be 
saved, if at all, by some unexpected and incalculable 
accident. Who, then, that is wise would bind up his 33 
own or his country’s interests with this failing? Who 
would not shun it as far as possible, and keep its 
possessor at arm’s length, that he may not be involved 
in it even against his will? Patriotic statesmen, 
Athenians, ought to seek out some adviser who 
will contribute, not recklessness, but intelligence, 
sound judgement, and ample forethought ; for these 

‘**moral insanity”’ has been suggested. Read the XVIth 
Character of Theophrastus with Jebb’s commentary. 
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/ > 4 > / > ~ > ~ 

mavras avOpdmous, éexeivn 8° of todrov ameAbeiv 
“A aA A A \ ‘ > \ / > > > 

34 det. Oewpeire Sé ur) mpos TOV ewov Adyov, GAN’ eis 
~ a A dmavra Ta TOv avOpamwv €On Br€rovtes. iol 

tais mdAcow mdoats Bwpol Kal ved mavTwY TOV 
~ > \ 4 A / > ~ c Oedv, €v 8€ Tovrois Kat IIpovolas *AOnvas as 

> a \ / ~ \ \ ~ >? / 

ayabis Kat weyddns Oeod, Kal mapa TH ’ArdAAwVu 
T® ev Aeddois KdAdoros Kal wéyiatos veds edOds 
eiovdvre eis TO lepdv, ds dv Beds Kali dvris olde Td 

35 BéArvorov: add’ odK amovoias 088’ avaidelas. Kal 
~ ~ > dikns ye Kal edvouias Kai aidods eior maow av- 

/ Ld ¢ A / \ ¢ 7 Opwrrois Bwpot, of pev KdANoToL Kal ayudtaroL 
~ ~ a ~ ¢ ev adrh tH ux Eexdorov Kal rH dvoe, of Se 

Kat Kowh Tots maou Tysav iSpupévor GAXr’ odk av- 
> / > avoxuvrias odd€ ovKodartias od’ émvopKias ovd 

axapiotias, & mdvTa TovTw mpdceoTw. 
/ 7 \ \ > A \ / eg. 36 Olda rotvuv dru Tiv pev dpb Kal Sikatay dddov 

Tijs arrodoyias otros pevéerar, ewhev Sé KdKrAw 
/, / \ / \ i [781] meptercot AowWopotpevos Kai SiaBddAwv Kat sbr- 

vaxvovpevos Kpweiv, eiodéew, mapaddoew. ore 
de mdv7’ adr@ rabra, edavrep tyeis dpOds axovnre, 

\ adéxya. ti yap ovK e&eAjAeyKrar To’Twy ent 
/ 4 ‘ ‘ \ * > 77 > > 

37 mavTwv modAdKis; Kal Ta pev GAN édaw* GA’, 
’"Apiotoyeirov, émta ypadas KéKpucds pe, Tots 
bmép Dirirmov tore mpartovor ceavTov pucbwcas, 

. > Kat evOvvas diddvTos dis KaTnydpnoas. Kat °A- 
Spdorerav pev avOpwros wv mpockuva, Kat exw 

a a a a > a 

tois Qeois Kal méow dyiv, & dvdpes *AOnvaior, 
a , , \ , > / > 2D Ah Tots waact pe TOAAHY yapw: odderwmore 8 oddév 

* The goddess with a temple at the entrance to the pre- 
cincts of Apollo at Delphi was ’A@jv7n Ilpovata, whom the 
Pytho addresses at the beginning of the Humenides and to 
whom Croesus offered a golden shield (Hat. i.92). Perhaps 
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qualities conduct all men to happiness ; the other 
leads to that goal for which Aristogeiton is bound. 

In considering this question, look not at my speech, 34 
but at the general character of mankind. All our 
cities contain shrines and temples of all the gods, and 
among them is one of Athena, Our Lady of Fore- 
thought,“ worshipped as a beneficent and powerful 
goddess, and close to the temple of Apollo at Delphi, 
immediately as you enter the precincts, she has a 
large and beautiful temple. Apollo, a god and 
prophet both, knows what is best. But there is no 
temple of Recklessness or of Shamelessness. Of 35 
Justice too and Order and Modesty all men have 
shrines, some, the fairest and holiest, in the very 
heart and soul of each man, and others built for the 
common worship of all. But none is raised to 
Shamelessness or Chicanery or Perjury or Ingrati- 

_ tude—all qualities of the defendant. 
Now I know that he will avoid the straight and 36 

honest path of defence, and will take a devious course, 
abusing, slandering, and threatening to prosecute, 
arrest, imprison, and the like. But he will find all 
this futile, if you duly attend to the case ; for which of 
these tricks has not been exposed over and over 
again? To pass over other occasions, seven times, 37 
Aristogeiton, have you indicted me, when you had 
taken the pay of Philip’s agents, and twice you 
accused me at my audit. As a mere mortal I pay my 
respects to Nemesis, and I am deeply grateful both to 
the gods and to all the citizens of Athens for their 
protection. But as for you, it was never once found 

by popular etymology she became the goddess of Providence, 
0 ie which title she is named also in Aeschines (Jn Ctes. 
108). Pausanias mentions both titles (ix. 10.2; x. 8. 6). 
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adnbes A€ywv ebdvns, GAN det oveodavtav réy- 
xov. eav obv akvdpous Tovs vopovs obrot ToU}- 

7 ~ > 

cavTes ab@at oe tHuepov, viv yw e€edéyEers; rept 
~ a \ ¢ , 47> Wf 4 / Tov; oKometre yap odtwol. dv érn Bidlera ré- 

e > 2¢\ DE bits > \ / 9; @ yew ovtos, ovk e€ov abt@, ddAda Adyer y? Gpws. 
” Je J 4, A \ id / ‘ 

EmMeLT EV TOUTOLS TOV EV TaAaimwpov Dwxidny Kal 
A / \ > ~ * \ /, tov xaAKoTUmov tov ek [leipauds Kal tov oKxvdAd- 

ero ad / \ ae ee > defov, Kal dow dAAwy KatnyopynKe Tap’ dpiv, eld 
> ~ \ / > A > b) ev A LPF 4 > adixodvras THv mddw, ene 5° ody Echpa Tov pHTop’, 
@® érrorduer, o05€ Tov AvKodpyov, odd tods dAXovs, 

\ & . Fe \ \ / > > a \ \ > Tept @v avtixa dn Ta TOAN’ pet; Kal pay Kar 
> / > + / > > > / ~ / ” appotep aids €or’ arroAwAévat, Toro meV, €l Tt 

Soe ~ ” > / 4 c ~ \ > / 

Kal? judy éexwv ddiknpa dexvivar huds ev Adler, 
o24 \ A > 4 > 4, ~ > > ‘ emt d€ Tods iduitas emopedeto, Todo 8’, «i pndev 
Exwv evexa Tod Tapakpovoacba Kai devaxicoa 
buds tatr’ épet. ei Tolvuy dpa Kal Towdrds Tis 
eoTw avOpwros €v TH OAc, olos ek mavTOs Tpdm0v 
TOV KpwobvTd Twas Kal cvKopavTnaovra Cyreiv, el 

A / ”“ > / \ / > 2 dé dixaiws 7 adikws pndev dpovrilew, oddév’ av 
HrTov Evpor xpjay.ov OvT’ H TodTov é€avT@. Sia ri; 
OTL TOV KaTHyopHoovTa Tav GAAwY Kal mavras 
Kpwodvr adrov ave$édeyKrov brdpyew Set, va pt) 
dua THY TovToVv Tovnpiay amodedvywow éxetvo.. 
tovtov 8 ovre mievdvwv otre peclovwr apap - 

/ > » | ~ / > \ > ~ / > , 

pdrwv odbdeis wGAddv €or peotos ev TH OAc. Ti 
otv obtdés e€ott; Kw vy Ala, daci twes, Tod 
Sjpuov. modamds;  olos ots peév airvarar AvKous 

> elvar pn Sdxvew, a Sé dno dvddrrew mpdBar 
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that you had spoken the truth; you were always 
convicted of chicanery. If, then, these gentlemen 
make the laws invalid by acquitting you to-day, will 
you convict me now? On what charge? I ask the 38 
jury to reflect. For two years he has been asserting 
his claim to address you, though it is illegal for him 
to do so; but he speaks all the same. All that time 
he saw the State injured by the wretched Phocides, 
by the coppersmith from Peiraeus, by the tanner, and 
by all the others whom he has accused in your courts ; 
but had he no eyes for me, the orator with whom he 
was at open war, or for Lycurgus, or for the other 
orators about whom he will have so much to say 
presently ? Yet either way he deserves death ; in 
the one case, if he had a charge against us that he 
could prove, but passed it over to assail private 
citizens, or on the other hand, if he has no charge 
against us, but wants to deceive and hoodwink you by 
his statements. If there really is in our city a man 39 
whose disposition prompts him diligently to search 
for someone ready to accuse and blackmail others, 
but who does not trouble himself about the justice or 
injustice of the charges, he could not find an agent 
less fitted for his purpose than the defendant. And 
why? Because one who is prepared to accuse others 
and bring them all to trial, ought to be himself un- 
impeachable, so that his victims may not escape 
through his own wickedness. But no one in the city 
has a record of more numerous and more serious 
crimes than the defendant. 
Now what is the defendant? “ He is the watch- 40 

dog of the democracy,” cry his friends. Yes, but 
what sort of dog? One that never snaps at those 
whom he accuses of being wolves, but himself devours 
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/ ~ 

avTos KaTeoBiew. Tiva yap TOV pyntdépwr obros 
/ ~ 

elpyaoral TL KaKOV TocodToV HAiKov Tods iSidTas, 
mept dv Yndiopara ypabas éddw; rtiva 8, & of 

~ / , / ces > tA > > vov mddw Xéyer, KéKpikev pHtopa; ovdéva: GAA 
id 4 4, > \ \ A / , lwwras moAAovs. aAAd pv TOds yevomevous KUVAS 
Tav mpoBdtwv Karakonrew daci Seiv, war’ odK 

41 dv dOdvo. Kataxontopevos. oddév, & avdpes *AOn- 
cal / / > e / > > ~ > vator, xpjoyos eorw dv dyaiv, adX’ odros mpadyp 

édpakev puapov Kal avaidés. AowWopodpevos yap ev 
Tais exkAnoias Kal mpoTeT@s amact mpooKpovwr, 
dv av €K TovTwv GOpdous mavras buds exe? Tapa- 
Kpovonta, TovTwy KataBas Kal? &v’ duadv map’ 
exdotou dixnv AayBaver, cvxodavtav, ait@v, eio- 

/ > 4 eae) \ / \ , 

TpaTTwy apyuptov, odxt wa Ata Tods Aéyovtas (obrou 
\ \ I 4 / > \ Mev yap emioravta, To’Tw SdiaPamrilecOar), adda 

> Tovs WuwTas Kal Tods azetpous: toact 8 of memAny- 
, > \ \ / ~ A A ” e 42 wevor. adda vy Alia ratra pev otrws exew dpo- 

Aoyjoere, xpjoyov 8 dvOpwrov TH moder Kpivew, 
[783] wore mavra Tabra Trapidovras Seiv adrov owlew, 

GAN’ dv épyw reipay eiAndar’, d avdpes "APnvator, 
pndéror ex Adyou tabta oKxometabe. obros dpyiv 

Vea ANO PS SH a > 4) eC gt ovxt mpoonAbe mévr’ erav, dv erysnOn pr Aeyew 
avT®@. Tis obv ev TOUTW TH xpdv~w TobTOV erdOnGE; 

/ ~ ~ / > \ \ \ > /, TL TMV THs TOAEwSs EANerPOev Sia TV arrovoiav ede 
\ ta / 3° > > e ~ rv / /r. 

THY TovTOV; Tid’, ad’ ob viv Aéyer, BeATLOV yeyo- 
vos; €wol pev yap doKet rodvarytiov, dv ev od 
mpooje. xpdovov dpiv, avarravoacbar Tov Kak@v 1 

* Editors confess themselves unable to understand ‘the 
drift of this sentence. 
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the sheep he pretends to guard. To which of the 
orators has he done so much harm as to the private 
citizens against whom he has been convicted of moving 
unlawful decrees ? What statesman has he brought 
to trial, since he again took to public speaking ? 
Not a single one—but plenty of private citizens. 
But they say that dogs who taste mutton ought 
to be cut to bits; so the sooner he is cut up the 
better. 

Men of Athens, he serves no purpose that he 41 
claims to serve, but he has turned his attention to an 
abominable and disgusting trick. In the Assembly 
he recklessly abuses and attacks all alike, and for all 
the misrepresentations that he thus foists upon you 
collectively, he gets his remuneration from each of 
you separately, when he descends from the platform, 
by threatening prosecution and by demanding and 
extorting money.* Not from the orators, you may 
be sure : they know how to throw mud back at him : 
but from the inexperienced private citizens, as those 
know who have felt his blows. 

But perhaps, while admitting the truth of this, you 42 
will say that you consider him a useful servant of the 
State, so that we must overlook all this and spare 
him. Men of Athens, when you have had practical 
experience of something, you should never take a 
merely theoretical view of it. This man had no 
dealings with you in the five years when he was 
deprived of the right to address you. Well, who in 
all that time regretted him? What neglect of the 
city’s interests has anyone observed in consequence 
of his absence, or what improvement now that he is 
allowed to speak ? On the contrary, it seems to me 
that as long as he did not come before you, the city 
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70s dv dracw obdtos mapetyev, ad’ od de maAw 
Snunyope?, trodvopKetcba, Adyous aracwdeis ‘Kal 
Tapaxwoets ev amdoais acl Tals exKAnotats AéyovTos 
TOUTOU. 

/ / \ ~ A 43 Bovdouar roivuy Kal mapakwduvevtiKod Twos 
dypacbar Adyou Kai SuarexOjvar rots Sua Tabdra 
pidobow adrév: ods dmolovs ev Tivas xpi) vouilew, 
avrol oxoretabe, ey) 8 oddev av eioyu, mAHY Ott 
y o3 awhpovotcr. mpoovemovres attovs TovTw. 
Tov pev obv ev TH SiKacTypiw vov dvtTwr tua@v 
ovdev’ elvar Tovodrov Tifeua: Kat yap Sikaiov, @ 
+ > a \ A A , WA 

avdpes “AOnvaior, Kal Kaddv Kat ovpdépov ovtw 
44 kal A€yew ewe Kai ppoveiv mrept tuav. ex dé TaV 

»” ~ 7 > e > > / \ 

dAAwy modurav, Wv’ wes eis eAaxiorous THY BAaodn- 
pilav aydyw, Tov pabyrnv, et S¢€ BovAeobe, Tov 

/ > ~ 4 \ > 4 
diddoxadov adtod, Diroxpdrnv tov *EXevainov, 
povov elvas Tovwodrov TiHeuat, ody ws ody TAELOvwY 
4 A \ \ + > 4 ovtwy (adede yap pndeis adAos *Aproroyetrov 

/ > >, a > 2 ~ e ” > ~ - xaipew), add’ 6 Kal’ duadv ws dvewdos oKvd AEyew, 
ovde Tav d\Awy troditdv Bixaids ete Syuooia 
karnyopeiv: elra Kat TadTo Toimoer Kal mpos Eva 

45 pnBeis 6 Adyos. 7d pev ody eEeralew axpiBds 
olov avaykn thy dow elvar tov *Apioroyetrov 

/ >7 7 \ \ \ / > XaipovTa, edow, wa pr modAa Kat BAdodyny 
> "8 , ‘ / > > > ~ avaykalwpar Adyew Kai SdreErevar: add’ exetvo 

[784] Aéyw. «i movnpds éeotw *Apiotoyeitwy amAds 
Kal miKpos Kal ovKkodavrns Kal Tovwodtos olos 
bmuoxvetrar, didwur, ovyywp@, DiAdKpates, coi 
T® ToovTw Tov dpowov owlew: Tov yap dAdAwv 
amdvrwy Kal dpovotvrwy a det Kai dudarrovTwy 
Tovs vduous, oddev av mapa Todr’ oluar yevéoOar. 

> \ 4 / > / ‘ / 46 «i d€ KdmndAds €orw movnpias Kal madvyKamnAos 
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had respite from the troubles that he caused to every- 
one, but since he started his harangues again, Athens 
is in a state of siege from the factious and unruly 
speeches that he delivers at every meeting of the 
Assembly. 

I will now trench upon a dangerous topic and offer 43 
some remarks to those who, for these reasons, 
admire him. How such persons ought to be regarded, 
you shall judge for yourselves ; I will say nothing 
myself, except that they are not wise in taking his 
part. Now of you who are here in court, I assume 
that this does not apply to any: it is only fair, men 
of Athens, and honourable and proper that I should 
both say and think that of you. But of the rest of our 44 
citizens—to confine the reproach to as few as possible 
—his pupil, or, if you like, his teacher, Philocrates of 
Eleusis, is the only one whom I account as such, not 
as if there were not more (for I would that no one 
else found satisfaction in Aristogeiton), but I have no 
right publicly to bring a charge against other citizens 
which I shrink from bringing against you. Moreover 
the argument, though it applies to one man alone, 
will have the same force. 

I will not discuss too minutely what character we 45 
must assign to an admirer of Aristogeiton, for fear 
lest I should be committed to a long tirade of vitupera- 
tion. But one thing I will say. If Aristogeiton is in 
plain language a rascally and malicious blackmailer, 
the sort of man in fact that he professes to be, then 
you have my hearty consent, Philocrates, to support 
one who so closely resembles you ; because, if every- 
one else does his duty and upholds the law, I do not 
think that your attitude will produce any effect. 
But if he is a jobber and pedlar and retail-dealer in 46 
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Kal peraPoneds, Kal povov od lvya Kal ordb py’ 
EXO” | mavl 60a TwTOT empagev emrabhet, TU TobTov, 
@ pdra’, akovds; ovre yap payelpa baxaipas 
ovdev €or ddedos dnoubev arts Bn Tepvet, 
ovTe TO ‘Bovdoudies 60) abtob méou mpdypata Kai 
Kaka yiyveabai, 6 Tar’ drrodwadpevos ovkopavrns 
ovdev eat xpnoysos. adda pay Ott TowobTos obTés 
€or, €lddTL GoL ppdow. hv Kal? ‘Hynpovos 
eloayyediay péuvnoat as amédoTo* Tas KaTa 
Anpddov ypadas olcf us e&édumev. tov éAato- 
ma@dnv ’Aydbwva (ravti yap Ta mpanv) Body Kai 
Kekpayws Kal tod lov, mavT dvw TE Kal KaTw 
Tov ev tats éxKAnoias ws Séov atpeBrAodv, 
AaBov oridymote, Tapav 67 Hdiero, dadwyvos 
eyeveto. tiv kata AnpokdAdous cicayyediay ava- 
geioas trot. erpeev; dAXa pupia, dv emo pev 
Epyov amavrwy pvynobjvar, od dS ed old’ dru Kai 
tavtiypad abradv exes, epyoAapav att@. Tis 
obv 6 TOV ToLWWdTOY GwawY 7 Tovnpos 7 xXpHOTOs; 
7 Sua Ti; TeV pev yap Cpolwy mpoddrns, Ta Se 
xpnoTtav exOpos ex dicews Kai yévous: mAnv et 
auKopdvrov Tis Kal trovnpod omépya Kal pilav, 
WoTrepavel yewpyds, olerar Seiv brdpyew TH ToAet. 

[785] ToOTO 8’ od Kaddv, @ avdpes "AOnvaior, vouilw se 
pa Tovs Deods 088’ dovov: oddé yap Tods mpoydovous 
broAapBdvw Ta Sixaorypia TadO’ div oikodopjoat, 
iva Tovs TovwovTovs ev avrois pooyednte, aAAa 
Tovvartiov wv’ aveipynte Kal KoAdLyre Kai pundels 
Cndrot pnd? embupy Kakias. 

49 Avoxatdmavotov S€ te Kwdvvevder mpayp’ elvar 
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AGAINST ARISTOGEITON, I. 46-49 

wickedness, if he has all but sold by scale and balance 
every action of his whole life, why, you silly fellow, 
do you egg him on? Surely a cook has no use for a 
knife that does not cut, and in the same way a man 
who wants by his own efforts to cause trouble and 
annoyance to everybody has no use for a blackmailer 
who is ready to sell such services. That, I may tell 47 
you, is the sort of man the defendant is, though you 
know it already: You remember how he sold the 
impeachment of Hegemon. You know how he threw 
up his brief against Demades. At the trial of 
Agathon, the olive-merchant, a day or two ago, he 
bellowed and ranted and cried ‘‘ Ha-ha !”’ and threw 
the Assembly into confusion, saying it was a case for 
the rack ; and after pocketing some trifle or other, 
though he was present at his acquittal, he kept his 
mouth shut. He held the threat of impeachment 
over Democles’ head, and what did he make of it ? 
There are thousands of other cases. I should find it 
a task to mention them all, but you, who were his 
jackal, must have notes of them. Then what man, 48 
be he good or bad, wants to spare such a fellow? 
Why spare one who is the betrayer of those who 
resemble him, and the foe, by instinct and by in- 
heritance, of good men; unless one thinks that the 
State should preserve, as a farmer might do, the seed 
-and stock of the blackmailer and rascal? But that 
would be a disgrace, men of Athens ; yes, by Heaven! 
and I account it an impiety too. I cannot believe 
that your ancestors built you these law-courts as a 
hotbed for rogues of this sort, but rather to enable 
you to check and chastise them, until no man shall 
admire or covet vice. 

Depravity may prove a difficult thing to check. 49 
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movnpia. dmov yap “Apworoyetroy emi Tots Wpo- 
Aoynpevors dducnpace Kplverat Kal ovK dardAwA€ 
mdAar, TL xp Tovey y A€yew; ds els TOM” Feet 
Tovnpias, wor evdedevyievos 70 Body, ovKo~ 
pavrav, ameA@v ovK émaveTo, ois bev dpets 7a 
péyor’ evexerpilere oTparnyois, OTL avT@ op 
yuprov airodvrt ovK €docav, ovdE TOY KOTpUVEnV 

50 av emoraras éAeoBac pdoKkwr, ouK éxetvous 
dBpilow, ov (€xetvous pev yap eéfv [Lucpov dpyupiov 
dobar Tour pq) aKoveuv Tadra), aAAd. Thy bpweTepav 
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AGAINST’ ARISTOGEITON, I. 49-52 

When Aristogeiton, for acknowledged misdeeds, is 
only now on his trial and has not been put to death 
long ago, what is one to do or say ? His wickedness 
has reached such a pitch that after information had 
been laid against him, he did not cease to bluster and 
blackmail and threaten; and because the generals, 
to whom you have entrusted the most important 
interests, refused to give him money, he said that they 
did not deserve to be appointed inspectors of latrines. 
This affront did not touch the generals—no, for they 50 
could have silenced his abuse by paying him a trifling 
sum, but it was a gross insult to your action as electors 
and a proof of his own depravity. The officials chosen 
by lot he worried with his demands, extorting money 
from them and sparing them no insult. And now his 
latest exploit is to stir up confusion and dissension 
among us all by publishing false letters, for he was 
born to be the bane of all men, and his character is 
clearly shown by his life. 

Just consider. There are something like twenty 
thousand citizens in all. Every single one of them 51 
frequents the market-place on some business (you 
may be sure), either public or private. Not so the 
defendant. He cannot point to any decent or honour- 
able business in which he has spent his life ; he does 
not use his talents in the service of the State ; he is 
not engaged in a profession or in agriculture or in any 
other business ; he takes no part in any charitable or 
social organization : but he makes his way through 52 
the market-place like a snake or a scorpion with 
sting erect, darting hither and thither, on the look-out 
for someone on whom he can call down disaster or 
calumny or mischief of some sort, or whom he can 
terrify till he extorts money from him. He never 
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AGAINST ARISTOGEITON, I. 52-55 

calls at the barber’s or the perfumer’s or any other 
shop in the city. He is implacable, restless, un- 
sociable ; he has no charity, no friendliness, none of 

_ the feelings of a decent human being ; he is attended 
by those companions whom painters couple with the 
damned souls in hell—by Malediction, Evil-speaking, 
Envy, Faction, Dissension, This man, then, who is 53 
likely to find no mercy from the powers below, but to 
be thrust out among the impious for the depravity of 
his life—this man, when you have caught him doing 
wrong, will you not only decline to punish, but actually 
dismiss him with greater rewards than you would 
bestow on your benefactors? For what defaulter 
to the treasury have you ever allowed to enjoy 
full rights, unless he paid his debt? Not one! 
Then do not grant this favour to the defendant 
now, but punish him and make him a warning to 
the others. 

The sequel too, men of Athens, is worth hearing. 54 
What you have just heard from Lycurgus is serious, 
or, rather, impossible to exaggerate, but the rest will 
be found to rival it and to be of the same character. 
Not content with abandoning his father in prison 
when he quitted Eretria, as you have heard from 
Phaedrus, this unnatural ruffian refused to bury him 
when he died, and would not refund the expenses to 
those who did bury him, but actually brought a law- 
suit against them. Not content with offering violence 55 
to his mother, as you have just heard from witnesses, 
he actually sold his own sister—not indeed a sister by 
the same father, but his mother’s daughter, whatever 
her parentage (for I pass that by)—yes, sold his sister 
for export, as is stated in the indictment of the action 
which was brought against him on these grounds by 
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AGAINST ARISTOGEITON, I. 55-58 

his good brother here, who in the present action will 
help to defend him. 

All this is bad enough, Heaven knows ; but you 56 

shall hear another dreadful performance. On the 
occasion when he broke prison and ran away, he 
visited a certain woman named Zobia, with whom he 
had probably cohabited at one time. She kept him 
in safe hiding during the first few days, when the 
police were searching and advertising for him, and 
then she gave him eight drachmas journey-money 
and a tunic and a cloak and packed him off to Megara. 
When this same woman, who had been such a bene- 57 
factress, complained to him, seeing that he was 
giving himself airs and making a great show here 
among you, and when she reminded him of her ser- 
vices and claimed some recompense, on the first 
occasion he cuffed her and threatened her and turned 
her out of his house. But when she persisted and, 
woman-like, went about among her acquaintance with 
complaints of his conduct, he seized her with his own 
hands and dragged her off to the auction-room at the 
aliens’ registry, and if her tax had not happened to 
be duly paid, she would have been put up for sale, 
thanks to this man who owed his safety to her. To 58 
prove the truth of this statement, please call the man 
who buried the defendant’s father without payment, 
and also the arbitrator in the action which the witness 
here in court brought against him for the sale of his 
sister, and produce the indictment. But first of all 
please summon the protector of Zobia, who gave him 
shelter, and the sale-commissioners before whom he 
carried her. -You yourselves just now expressed your 
indignation at his accusing the man who had con- 
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AGAINST ARISTOGEITON, I. 58-62 

tributed towards his defence. Athenians, he is an 
unclean beast; his touch is pollution. Read the 
depositions. 

[The depositions are read] 

What penalty is adequate for a man who has 59 
committed such offences? What retribution does 
he deserve? To my thinking death is too light a 
sentence. 
_~ One more instance, then, of his private crimes, and 60 
I will pass over the rest. Before Aristogeiton was 
released, a man of Tanagra was thrown into the prison 
until he could find bail. Aristogeiton accosts him 
and, while chatting on some topic or other, filches the 
pocket-book that he had on him ; and when the man 
charged him with the theft and made a to-do about 
it, saying that no one else could have taken it, he so 
far forgot all decency that he tried to strike him. 
But the Tanagran, a fresh-caught fish, was getting 61 
the better of the defendant, who was thoroughly 
pickled, having been long in gaol. So when it came 
to this, he swallows the other man’s nose. Then the 
unfortunate victim of this outrage abandoned the 
search for his pocket-book, which was afterwards 
found in a chest of which the defendant possessed the 
key. After that the inmates of the prison passed a ol 
resolution not to share fire or light, food or drink with 
him, not to receive anything from him, not to give 
him anything. To prove the truth of my statements, 62 
please call the man whose nose this monster bit off 
and swallowed. 
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AGAINST ARISTOGEITON, I. 62-65 

[ The witness is called] 

What a fine performance for your popular orator ! 
What a privilege to hear words of wisdom from a man 
with such a record as this! Now read also the precious 
resolution that was passed about him. 

[The resolution is read | 

Are you not ashamed then, men of Athens, if the 63 
men who had been thrown into prison for villainy and 
vice thought him so much more villainous than them- 
selves that they forbade all intercourse with him, 
while you are ready to admit him to intercourse with 
yourselves, though the laws have placed him outside 
the pale of the constitution? What did you find 
to commend in his life or conduct ? Which of all 
his actions has failed to move your indignation? Is 
he not impious, blood-thirsty, unclean, and a black- 
mailer ? 

And yet, in spite of his performances and his 64 
character, he misses no opportunity in the Assembly 
of bellowing, “ I, only I, am your sincere well-wisher. 
All these others are in a cabal. You are betrayed. 
My patriotism is all you have left.” I should like to 
examine the source and origin of this great and 

wonderful patriotism of his, so that, if it is as he says, 
you may trust it and benefit by it; but if not, that 

you may be on your guard. Because you condemned 65 
his father to death and sold his mother when she was 

found guilty of defrauding her emancipator, do you 

suppose that that makes him well-disposed to you ? 
By Zeus and all the gods, that is absurd. For if he 
is well-disposed towards father and mother, and so 

observes the great law of nature, which is laid down 
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AGAINST ARISTOGEITON, I. 65-69 

alike for man and beast, that all should love their 
parents, then he must clearly be ill-disposed to those 66 
who have destroyed them and to their laws and their 
constitution. But if he has no regard for these things, 
I should like to know who that sees how he has 
renounced all affection for his parents, can believe in 
his pretended zeal for the people ; for the man who 
neglects his parents I regard as unworthy of trust and 
hateful alike to gods and men. But I shall be told it 67 
is because you condemned him on information laid 
and twice put him and his brother into prison ; it is 
for this reason that he is your well-wisher. But that 
too is ridiculous. Or because you disqualified him 
for the office to which he had been allotted? Or 
because you found him guilty of a breach of the 
constitution ? Or because you fined him ten talents? 
Or because you habitually point the finger of scorn 
at him as the vilest of all men in the world? Or 88 
because, as long as the present laws and constitution 
stand, he cannot clear himself of these reproaches ? 
Then why is he well-disposed to you? It is because, 
in his own words, he is impudent. Why is the 
impudent man so called save because, being lost to a 
sense of shame, he dares to state what is not, and 
never will be, true ? And that is precisely what the 
defendant does. 
Now there are some facts about the information 69 

laid against him which Lycurgus seems to have passed 
over, but which I had better lay before you; for 
I think you should examine the defendant and the ~ 
rights of the present case as carefully as you would 
scrutinize a private debt. Suppose then that A 
accused B of owing him money, and B denied it. If 
the registered terms of the loan were still to be read, 
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* The defendant admitted these two debts by mortgaging 
his land for them. 
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or if the pillars which marked the mortgaged property 
were still standing, you would clearly regard as impu- 
dent the man who denied the transaction; butif it was 
shown that these proofs no longer existed, then you 
wouldregard the accuser asimpudent. Thatis natural. 
Well, of Aristogeiton’s debt to the State the terms 70 
still exist, namely the laws under which all defaulters 
are registered ; and the pillar is the wooden table of 
the law deposited in the temple of the Goddess. 
Now if these have been destroyed and the debt wiped 
out, we are talking nonsense, or rather telling lies ; 
but if they are still in existence and will remain valid 
until he pays his debt, then there is no truth in his 
plea, but he is committing a serious crime in trying to 
suppress the rights of the State. For the point to be 71 
argued and decided is not whether all his debts are 
unpaid, but whether he is still in debt. Otherwise it 
would be hard on those who are registered for a debt 
of one drachma, if their indebtedness is to tell against 
them, because they have done some trifling wrong or 
even no wrong at all, whereas if a man has committed 
serious wrongs, he is to regain his civic rights by 
paying one or two instalments. Moreover, there are 
three distinct debts registered and forming the ground 
of the information. ‘Two Aristogeiton has entered in 
the register ;% the third he has not registered, but he 
is prosecuting Aristo of Alopece for malicious entry, 

“Yes,” says he, “ for he has registered my name as 72 
a debtor unjustly.’ Of course it is evident that you 
have a right to satisfaction for this; but then you 
ought first to give satisfaction and abide by the 
penalty you have brought on yourself. Or again, for 
what do you expect to obtain satisfaction? If you 
are at liberty to do everything that other citizens do, 
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* To the reader who fails to follow the argument of this 
paragraph it may perhaps occur that the jury were not 
intended to follow it either. 
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how are you wronged? I beg the jury in Heaven’s 73 
name to consider this point also. Ifhe convicts Aristo 
of malicious intent, what will it mean? His name, 
of course, will be erased and Aristo’s substituted, 
because that is the law. Good! Then henceforward 
will this man, whose name has been erased, be a 
State-debtor, and will the other man, registered as 
a debtor, retain his full citizenship ? That is what 
follows from the defendant’s claim, for if he is not a 
debtor when his name has been registered, then, 
when his name has been erased, he will obviously be a 
debtor. But that is absolutely untrue. No; when 
his name is erased, then he will be no longer a debtor. 
In that case the defendant is a debtor now.? 

Again ; if Aristo is acquitted, to whom is the State 74 
to look for compensation for the defendant’s illegal 
acts? And what about the men whose execution 
and imprisonment he tries to procure, as he bustles to 
and fro in the court? How will they recover their 
lives or escape from the sufferings they have already 
endured? For this man, to whom the laws refuse a 
share in our common everyday privileges, is the cause 
of intolerable wrongs to others by methods that are 
neither correct nor constitutional nor convenient. 
When I see all this, I wonder what meaning you 75 
attach to the phrase ‘‘ upside down.” Is it for the 
earth to be up there and the stars down here? That 
is impossible, and let us hope it always will be. But 
when those who have no rights enjoy rights at your 
pleasure, when villainy is honoured and virtue spurned, 
when justice and expediency are sacrificed to personal 
spite, then we must suppose that the universe has 
indeed been turned upside down. 

I have before now seen men on their trial, who were 76 
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being convicted by the actual facts and were unable 
to prove their innocence, taking refuge some of them 
in the respectability and moderation of their lives, 
others in the achievements or public services of their 
ancestors, or in similar pleas, by which they succeeded 
in moving their judges to compassion and goodwill. 
But I cannot see that any one of these topics offers an 
easy path for the defendant ; there is nothing before 
him but precipices, ravines, and gulfs. What true 77 
plea can he find? Something perhaps that his father 
did? But you yourselves condemned that father to 
death in these very courts as a detected rascal who 
deserved his doom. Or perhaps, if there is a diffi- 
culty about his father, he will appeal to the sobriety 
and respectability of his own life. What life? Where 
has he lived it? For the life that you have all seen 
him leading is not of that description. “‘ But, my 78 
dear sir, he will rely on public services.”” When and 
where performed? His father’s? Why, there are 
none. His own? You will find record of delations, 
arrests, informations—but no services. Or perhaps, 
putting these aside, his numerous and highly respect- 
able kinsmen will come forward and beg him off. But 
there are none and never were. How could there be, 
when he is not even a free-born citizen? No; I am 79 
wrong. He has a brother, who is present here in 
court and who brought that precious action against 
him. What need to say anything about him? He 
is own brother to the defendant, born of the same 
father and mother, and, to add to his misfortunes, he 
is his twin. It was this brother—I pass over the 
other facts—who got possession of the drugs and 
charms from the servant of Theoris of Lemnos, the 
filthy sorceress whom you put to death on that account 
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with all her family. She gave information against 80 
her mistress, and this rascal has had children by her, 
and with her help he plays juggling tricks and pro- 
fesses to cure fits, being himself subject to fits of 
wickedness of every kind. So this is the man who 

' will beg him off! This poisoner, this public pest, 
whom any man would ban at sight as an evil omen 
rather than choose to accost him, and who has pro- 
nounced himself worthy of death by bringing such 
an action. 
What help, then, remains for him, Athenians ? The 81 

help, I suppose, that comes to all defendants alike 
from the natural temper of the jury, the help that no 
man on his trial provides for himself, but that each of 
you brings with him from home to the court—I mean 
pity, pardon, benevolence. But of such help religion 
and justice alike demand that this unclean wretch 
should receive no share. Why? Because whatever 
law each man’s nature prompts him to apply to his 
neighbours, that law it is only fair that they should 
apply to him. What law do you think Aristogeiton 82 
applies to all other men, and what are his wishes 
concerning them? Does he wish to see them enjoy- 
ing prosperity, happiness and good fame? If so, 
what becomes of his livelihood? . For he thrives on 
the misfortunes of others. Therefore he likes to see 
everyone involved in trials, lawsuits and vile charges. 
That is the crop he sows ; that is the trade he plies. 
Men of Athens, what sort of man deserves to be called 

the complete villain, the thrice-accursed, the com- 
mon foe, the universal enemy, against whom one 
prays that the earth may neither yield him fruit nor 
receive him after death? Is it not such a man as 
this? That is my opinion. What pardon, what pity 83 
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AGAINST ARISTOGEITON, I. 83-86 

did the victims of his blackmail obtain from him, the 
men whose execution he was always demanding in 
your courts—yes, even before the first verdict was 
decided ?* Those against whom this wretch showed 
such cruelty and bitterness were saved from death by - 
the righteous conduct of those of you who had been 
allotted to try their case, who acquitted the men 
he was falsely accusing and withheld from him the 
necessary fifth part of the votes. But his bitterness, 
cruelty and blood-thirstiness were displayed and 
proved. The sight of the children of some of the 
defendants and their aged mothers standing in court 
did not move him to pity? And do you, Aristogeiton, 
look for pardon? Whence? From whom? Are your 
children to be pitied? Far fromit. You have your- 
self thrown away their right to pity ; nay, you have 
destroyed it once for all. Do not then seek anchor- 
age in harbours that you have yourself blocked up 
and filled with stakes ; for that is unfair. 

If you heard the slanderous language that he used 
against you, as he paraded the market-place, you 
would hate him even more than you do, and with 
justice. For he says there are many men in debt to 
the treasury, and all of them in the same case as 
himself. I admit that these unfortunate men are 
“many,” though there are but a couple of them ; for 
every state-debtor is one too many,’ and no others 
ought to be in debt to the State. But I solemnly 
swear that their case is not the same as the defend- 
ant’s, nor anything like it, but quite the contrary. 

Look at it in this way. And do not imagine, 

@ The jury voted first on the question of guilty or not 
guilty, and secondly on the penalty, if guilty. _ 
» Lit, “ They are more by everyone than is right.” 
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Athenians, that I am debating the point with you, as 
if you were debtors to the treasury. That is not so, 
and I hope it never may be ; it is no idea of mine. 
But if any of you has a friend or acquaintance among 
the debtors, I propose to show you that for that 
friend’s sake he ought to hate the defendant. 
My first reason is that honest folk, who are ham- 

pered by security for others and kind offices and 
private debts involving no wrong to the State, but 
who happen to have been unlucky, are placed by him 
in the same infamous category as himself, contrary to 
what is right and fitting. When you, Aristogeiton, 
were convicted of a breach of the constitution for 
having moved that three citizens should be executed 
without trial, and you escaped with a fine, though you 
ought to have suffered the extreme penalty, there is 
no parallel, not the slightest, between your case and 
that of a man who has gone bail for a friend and then 
finds himself unable to pay an unexpected fine. My 
second reason is that the bond of mutual kindness, 
which you yourselves naturally preserve towards one 
another, is broken and destroyed by Aristogeiton, as 
far as in him lies. - You will understand this from 
what Iam going tosay. For you, Athenians, observ- 
ing what I have called the natural bond of mutual 
kindness, live as a corporate body in this city just as 
families live in their private homes. How then do 
such families live? Where there is a father and 
grown-up sons and possibly also grandchildren, there 
are bound to be many divergent wishes ; for youth 
and age do not talk or act in the same way. Never- 
theless whatever the young men do, if they are 
modest, they do in such a way as to avoid notice ; or 
if this is impossible, at any rate they make it clear 
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elvat TOv BAacdnpidv at mepi tav ody cpolwr 
tovTw dia Todrov yiyvovrar. 

A , > / > »” > a ~ 

92 Aourov. roivyy €oriv, @ avdpes *“AOnvaior, tots 
~ \ 

amradAayfvar BovAopévois rovrov, adiknua aades 
~ \ 

Kal evapyes éxovtas ek TOV vopwwv, uddvoTa pev 
~ ~ a > > a 

atT@ Oavarov ripfoat, «i d€ yj, Tooodr’ avabetvat 
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that such was their intention. The elders in their 
turn, if they see any lack of moderation in spending 
or drinking or amusement, manage to see it without 
showing that they have seen it. The result is that 
everything that their various natures suggest is done, 
and done satisfactorily. And that is just how you, 
men of Athens, live in this community on humane and 
brotherly principles, one class watching the proceed- 
ings of the unfortunate in such a way that, as the 
saying runs, “ seeing, they see not ; hearing, do not 
hear ”’ ; while the others by their behaviour show that 
they are both on their guard and alive to a sense of 
shame. Hence it is that that general harmony, 
which is the source of all our blessings, is firmly estab- 
lished in our city. Those feelings, so happily im- 
planted in your nature and your habits, Aristogeiton 
would change and remove and overturn. What every 
other citizen does with as little noise as possible, he 
performs, one might almost say, with a peal of bells 
hung about his neck. Neither the president nor the 
crier nor the chairman nor the tribe on duty can 
control him. So when any of you, annoyed at his 
outrageous conduct, cries, ““ To think that he should 
act like this, and he a debtor to the treasury ! ”’ the 
reply is, “ What! Is not So-and-so a debtor too ? ”’— 
each man suggesting his personal enemy. Thus his 
wickedness is the cause of the scandals which are 
circulated about men who do not resemble him. 

Therefore the one thing left, men of Athens, for 
those who wish to get rid of this man, now that they 
can charge him with a clear and manifest offence 
against the laws, is, if possible, to punish him with 
death, or, if not, to impose such a money fine as he 
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Tiwnpa Xpnydrev Ogov 21) Suvqcerat pepe adAn 
yap ovK corw draMay7) TOUTOU, oagais erioraobe. 

93 Kal ydp, é avdpes "AOnjvaior, TOV ev dev av- 
[798] Opci7rwv av Tus idot TOUS pev Bedriorous Kab pe- 

TpuwTarous avTh TH dvoet mdvra mrovobvras eKovTas 
a det, Tovs dé yxelpous pev TOUTWY, ew d€ Tob 
movnpovs dyav KAnOjvar, TH POBw TH ™pos buds 
kal 7T@ Tots aicypots Kal Adyous Kad oveiSeow 
dAyety evAaBoupevous efapapravew* Tovs dé movn)- 
potatovs Kal é€ayiorous dvopalopevous Tas (ye 

94 ovppopas owdpovilew Aéyovew. ovTool Toivuy 
proroyei roy Toao0e dmephpKev amavtas avOpu- 

mous mrovnpic. wor ovoe mabey evovbernOn, GAN’ 
emt Tots avrots dducnpace Kal Teover Thaw mddw 
etAnmrac. Kal ToooUTy metovos 6 opyfs dfvds € corw 
vov 7 mporepov, dow TOTE pev ypapew povov @ero 
deiv mapa Tovds vopous, vuvi dé mdvrTa Trove, aiTia- 
aba, A€éyew, dvaBarAewv, Bracdnpeiv, Bavdrov TYLa- 
Baa cloayyeMew, Kaodoyetv TOUS emuTipous avrTos 
odeiAwy TO noi TOUTOU yap ovdev € €ore dewsd- 

95 TEER TO pev oov voudereiv TOUTOV pavia és yap 

ols 6 dipos amas Tods evoxAobvras éavtov vouberet 
PopvBous pnderra7r08” beige pn de | Sverparn, 
TAXY y adv dpovriced tue Tob mop” évds Adyov. 
dviarov, aviator, dv8pes "AOnvator, TO mpayy’ éore 
TO ToUToU. det 57 mdvras, womep ot iarpot, orav 
KapKivoy 7 payédawav Q TOV avidrwv Te Kakav 
wow, améKkavoav 7) dAws daréxowpay, ovTw TodTo 
TO Onpiov bas eLopioa, pia éK THs Trodews, 
dvedeiv, [7) TmepyseivavTds Te mabey, 6 pyr idia 

96 nTe Snuocia yevoiro, aAAa mpoevraPnbevras: cSt 
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will not be able to pay. For depend upon it, there 
is no other way to be rid of him. Among other men, 93 
Athenians, you may see the best and most respectable 
ready at the prompting of nature to do what is right ; 
those who are worse men, but are not classed as the 
very bad, are careful of offending, because they are 
afraid of you and are sensitive to disgrace and 
reproach ; the utterly wicked, the moral lepers, as 
we call them, are said to be taught wisdom only by 
suffering. Now here is Aristogeiton, who has so far 94 
outstripped all men in wickedness that his punish- 
ments have not disciplined him and he is once more 
detected in the same illegal and rapacious acts. Also 
he is the more deserving of your anger now than 
before, inasmuch as previously it was only by moving 
decrees that he ventured to transgress the laws, but 
now he transgresses them in every possible way— 
by accusations, by public speeches, by calumnies, by 
demanding the death penalty, by impeaching and 
maligning the fully qualified citizens, when he himself 
is a state-debtor. For nothing is more abominable 
than that. Surely, then, to admonish such a fellow is 95 
madness. A man who never yielded orshrank before _ 
the storm of protest with which the whole Assembly 
admonishes those who offend it, would readily 
heed the protest of an individual! His case is in- 
curable, men of Athens, quite incurable. Just as 
physicians, when they detect a cancer or an ulcer or 
some other incurable growth, cauterize it or cut it 
away, so you ought all to unite in exterminating this 
monster. Cast him out of your city ; destroy him. 
Take your precautions in time and do not wait for the 
evil consequences, which I pray may never fall either 
on individuals or on the community. Let me put it 96 
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yap opare. ovdéva mu&mT0T tows bpav exes edax’ 
[799] odde€ _paddyywor, pnde Saou GAN’ Spas mdvra To, 

Toabra, émay ine, edOds a droKreivere. Tov avrov 
Tovuv TpoTov, @ avdpes “AOnvaior, Kal OTav oUKO- 
pavrny Kad TUK POV Kal exw Thy pvow dv8peomov 
ionre, py 700? EKAOTOV dpav dyn€erar tmEepysevere, 
GAN’ 6 mpooTuxe det Tyswpnadobu. 

97 Avkotpyos pev obv THY “AGyvav € EMapTupero Kal 
TV LnTEpa. TOV Jeav, kal Kadrads emrotet. eye be 
Tovs Tpoyovous TOS dpeTépous Kad Tas dpeTas Tas 
exeiva dvaxard, dv ovd 6 xpovos THY puny 
npdvucev, cixdres" erolitevovTo ‘yap ovxl Tots 
Trovnporarous Kal ovKxopdvrais ouvepyety duddvreEs 
€avtovs, odd€ TOV evTOS teixous POovov doKodvres 
en dMrjAous, adda, Kai TOV pyr ope Kat TOV 
uray Tovs peev odppovas Kal xpyarovs TYL@VTES, 
Tovs de€ Trovnpovs kal Opaceis jvoodvres Kal KoAd- 
Covres. e€ dv mavres abAntal t&v Kaddv epywv 
€yevovTo. 

98 “Ev 0” eimayv ert mavoacbar BovAowa. €&ur’ ad- 
TuKa 57) pan’ éx Tob Sucaornpiov, Dewpyaovar 5° 
dyads ot TEPLEOTNKOTES Kal E€vor Kat moXirat, Kat 
Kat avop’ eis €xaorov Tov TapiovTa Bréfovrat Kal 
Pvowoyvwpovncovar Tovs ameyndiopevovs. Ti oby 
épetr’ , @ avOpes "A@nvaior, et TpoeMevor TOUS 
vopous €€uTe; Trolots mpoowros H Tiaw odbadpors 

99 Tpos EKaoTov ToUrw avriprepecbe ; mAs e eis TO 
HaTp@ov Badietobe, & dv 7 BovAnobe; ; od yap Sirrov 
Kal? ev Opa: ExaoTos ws él Kuplovs Tovs _vopous 
mopevaetat, et viv put) BeBarwsoavres adrovds €&c0” 

* Where copies of all Athenian laws were deposited for 
reference. 
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in this way. Perhaps none of you has ever been 
bitten by an adder or a tarantula, and I hope he never 
may be. All the same, whenever you see such 
creatures, you promptly kill them all. In just the 
same way, men of Athens, whenever you see a false 
accuser, a man with the venom of a viper in his nature, 
do not wait for him to bite one of you, but always let 
the man who comes across him exact punishment. 

Lycurgus did well to call Athene and the Mother of 97 
the gods to witness. But I will invoke your ancestors 
and the virtues of your ancestors, whose memory 
time has not effaced. It is right that I should do so ; 
for their policy was not to lend themselves to co- 
operation with the worst of rascals and false accusers, 
not to foster the mutual jealousy that lurks within 
doors, but to honour those public and private men 
who were wise and good, and to loathe and chastise 
those who were wicked and unscrupulous ; and that 
was how they all became competitors in the rivalry of 
noble deeds. 

One more thing I have to say before I sit down. 98 
You will soon be leaving this court-house, and you 
will be watched by the bystanders, both aliens and 
citizens ; they will scan each one as he appears, and 
detect by their looks those who have voted for 
acquittal. What will you have to say for yourselves, 
Athenians, if you emerge after betraying the laws ? 
With what expression, with what look will you return 
their gaze? How will you make your way to the 99 
Sanctuary of the Mother-goddess,* if you wish to do 
so? For surely you will never go individually to 
consult the laws as if they were still valid, unless 
you have now collectively confirmed them before 
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amavres KowhH. mds S€ tats voupmviaus els dxpo- 
Tow dvaBaivovres, Tayaba TH moAe Siddvar Kal 
ExaOTOS €avT@ Tots Geois ev&erat, OTav ovTos exet 
TovTou Kal Tod marpos” avrod Tob xpnoTod « Tavavria 
Tots SpKous Kal Tots eKel Ypdppacw eyvankores re; ; 
th epetr’ : dvdpes "AOnvaion, Tl €peire, av ms bas 
epwrd yrwpicas Tous dareympuopevous j ti dyoere; 
dpéoKew TobTov dpiv; Kal Tis 6 TodTO ToAUHoWwy 
elmetv; tis 6 THS TovToOV Tovnpias eT’ apas 
Kal Kars d0éqs KAnpovojety Bovdnodpevos ; adn’ 
ovK adros Exactos dmoyndicacba; odKody Kar- 
apdoeabe tots amepyndicpévois, TodTo TO moTOV 
Exaotos did0ds ws ovK adbrdos obtdés éoTt. Kal Ti 
Set rabra mroveiv, cov eddnpety Kal dmavras dmace 
mavra Tayal ebyeoOa, Kal bas div avrots Kal 
Tovs aMovs ‘AOnvaious & dmavras dpiv, mpoobnaw de 
Kal Tovs E€vous Kal mraidas Kat yuvatkas ; egixrar 
yap, epixrat TaVvTwv uy) ToUTOU KaKompayLoowvn 
Kal maou Bovropevors eotly amadAayhvat THs Tov- 
Tov Tovynpias Kal dSikny dedwKdr’ ideiv. 

1 So mss. : d5e\god Dindorf. 
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you depart. How on the first of each month will you 
climb the Acropolis and pray for blessings on the 
State and on yourselves, when the defendant and his 
worthy father are registered there, and you have 
given your verdict clean against your oaths and the 
documents there preserved? Or what will you say, 100 
Athenians, what will you say, if someone detects and 
questions those of you who have voted for acquittal ? 
What will youanswer? ‘That you were satisfied with 
him? But who will dare to say that? Who will 
choose to inherit this fellow’s wickedness, with the 
execration and infamy that it entails ? Will each of 
you deny that he acquitted him? In that case you 
will have to invoke a curse on the acquitters, as a 
guarantee from each of you that he was not himself 
one of them. What need to do this, when you can 101 
keep your lips undefiled, and can all of you pray for 
every blessing upon all, both on yourselves and on all 
other citizens and, I may add, on all aliens and women 
and children? For the evil influence of the defendant 
has extended, yes, extended to all classes, and all 
alike are anxious to be rid of his wickedness and to see 
that he has paid the penalty. 

@ See § 4. 
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XXVI. KAT’ APIZTOTEITONOZ B 

“Ort pev Toivuv Kal ddetrter TH Snpooiw ’Apioro- 
yeitwv obtoat Kai odK €oTw emiTysos, Kal of vopoL 
Suappydny amayopevovow 11) eFetvar A€yew Tots 

[801] Tovovrots, pavepas emdedeukra, 7) dvd pes "AG 
vato.. det 3° buds dmavras pev aveipyew ral 
Kwdvew Tovs Tapavopobvras, TOAD de udAvora Tovs 

2év rais apxais ovras Kal Tods moAuTevopevous* Sud. 
yap tovtous Ta Kowa Kal BAdrrecbar mépuxKev, eav 
dot dadro, Kai Ta péyrota adw wdhedctobat, eav 
dow emeucets Kat OéAwow eppevew Tots vopors. 
Ws, av anak SOre Tots brép TAY Kowav eyxerpovot 
TL MpaTTEW TO Trapavomeiy Kal KaTadpovety TAY 
Wpiapevwy Sukalwy, avayKatov €oTw amavTas a7ro- 

3 Aavew Tods peréxovtas THs ToAcEws. WoTEp yap 
TOV ev Tais vavolw auapTrnuaTwy & ovpPailver rept 
TOUS mous, oTav pev Tov vavTay Tis apaprn, 
Bpaxetay rhv BraBny 7 TveyKev, drav 5’ 6 KuBepyyrns 
amoopaAn, Kowny THv druxiay dmact Tots euméovar 
TapecKkevacev, WaavTWS TA LEV TOV idiwT@v apap- 
THhpwaTa ovK eis TO TAROOS, «is 5° adrods HveyKe 
tas BAdBas, Ta S5€ THV apxydvTwy Kai moAuTevo- 

4 evr eis dmavras aduxvetrar. 810 Kal Tas TYLw- 
plas 6 LdAwv tots pev idwitais emoince Bpadeias, 
tais 5° apyats Kal tots Snpaywyots taxelas, bo- 
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Ir has been conclusively proved, men of Athens, 
that the defendant, Aristogeiton, is a state-debtor and 
disfranchised, and that the laws expressly forbid all 
such to address the Assembly. But it is your duty to 
restrain and check all law-breakers, but especially 
those who hold office and take part in public affairs, 
because such men tend to injure the community, if 2 
they are unprincipled, and on the other hand to 
confer the greatest benefit upon it, if they are honest 
men and willing to abide by the laws. If you once 
allow those who administer any part of our public 
affairs to break the laws and override the established 
principles of justice, everyone who has a stake in the 
country is bound to suffer from their wickedness. 
For just as on a voyage an error committed by a3 
common sailor causes little damage, but, when the 
helmsman is at fault, he brings disaster on everyone 
aboard, so the faults of private persons cause loss not 
so much to the general public as to themselves, while 
the faults of rulers and statesmen come home to all 
citizens alike. That was why Solon ordained that 4 

the penalties for private citizens should be slow, but 

for magistrates and political leaders swift, assuming 
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Aap Bdvev rots pev evdéxeobar Kai mapa Tov ypdvov 
TO dixatov AaBeiv, Tots 8° odK evetvar mepysetvat’ 
TO yap TyLwpnadpevoy oby UréaTaL THS ToAUTELas 
katadvbeions. Kal tovTois Tots SuKatous ovdets 
ovTws ovr’ avad)s ovf bmép buds dpovav ear 
dots avTiddyew emyeipjoe, tAnv ’Apuaroyetrovos 

[802] rovrovi Kal THs TovTov movnpias. dAAa TmaGas Kal 
Tas apxas Kal tods moATevopévous edpHaoper, 
erevoav ama€ te kaTayv@l’ dpeis, rodrous eujprevov- 

5 Tas. TodTo ev yap oTav amroxelpotovnb@at Twes 
TOV ev Tais apxais, Tapaxphua mémavvTar apxYovTes 
kat Tovs oTeddvous TEpinpnvTat: TodTO 8 daows T@V 
Oeopoberav eis “Apevov ma&yov oby ofdv 7 éotiv 
aveNOciv, mrapevres TO Bidleobar orépyovow rais 
DpeTEepais yuwoeot. Kal Tobr’ eikdTws* WoTeEp yap, 
Grav apxwot, Tos iduitas olovra: Seiv avrois 
meapyeiv, WaavTws, drav adtol dura yevwvrat 
maAw, Tots THs méAcews Apxovar vopois SiKaiws av 

6 akoAovboiev. Ett Tolvuy ot modurevdpevor TavTEs, 
ex Tav Tadaidv ei Bovdrcol dpéduevor ypovwv 
fewpeiv, woattws daivovtra elkovres Tois dye- 
tépois duxatous. *Apioreidnv wev yé dacw bro tav 
mpoyovwy peraotabevr ev Aiyivn dvarpiBew, ews 
6 Sijuos adbrov KaredéEato, MiAriadny Se Kai Mepi- 
KAéa dddAdvras, Tov ev TpidKovTa, Tov dé mevTyH- 

7 Kovta tddavra, éxreicavtas ottTw Snunyopeiv. 6 
kal Sewdrarov dv ein avpBatvov, tovs pev moAAa 
Kat peydda roujoavras buds ayaa pa) Tuyxely 
TavTns THs Swpeds, Wore Tapa TOvS VomoUS TL TODS 
Keysevous dpiv mpaéar, tov dé pndev pev ayabov 
eipyacpevov, dreprrAnOn 8° e&nuaprnKdta, Todrov 
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that from the former one can get satisfaction even 
after some delay, but that one cannot wait for the 
latter, because there will be no prospect of punish- 
ment if the constitution is destroyed. No one will be 
so impudent or so pretentious that he will attempt 
to gainsay these principles, except Aristogeiton here 
with his reckless wickedness. On the contrary we 
shall find that, when once you have given an adverse 
verdict, all magistrates and all statesmen accept 
them. For on the one hand, whenever any officials 5 
have been rejected by vote, they instantly cease to 
hold office and are stripped of their official crowns ; 
and on the other hand, all the judicial archons who 
are disqualified for promotion to the Areopagus for- 
bear to force their way in and submit humbly to your 
decision. And this is only reasonable ; for just as 
they believe that private citizens ought to obey them 
when they are rulers, so when they in their turn 
descend to the rank of private citizens, they ought to 
submit to the laws, which are the real rulers of the 

State. Again, all the statesmen, if you will pass them 6 
in review from the earliest times, can be proved to 
have submitted in the same way to your constitutional 
decrees. It is said that Aristeides was banished by 
your ancestors and lived in Aegina till the people 
recalled him, and that Miltiades and Pericles, being 
fined thirty and fifty talents respectively, did not try 
to harangue the people until they had paid in full. 
It would be a most scandalous state of things if, while 7 
these men, to whom you were indebted for so many 
services, were not allowed to do anything contrary to 
your established laws, this man, who has never done 
you a single good service, but has committed a 
prodigious number of offences, should be found to 
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ovTw mpoxeipws paivecbar Kal mapa TO oupdéepov 
Kal TO dikavov e€ovoiav map bua@v Tod mapavopeiv 
elAndora. Kal ti det Aeyew rept TOV Tradadv; 
dAAd Tous ed’ bpav attav avadoyicacbe, et Tes 
ovTws dvavdqs yéeyove mwToTe’ ovdoeva yap dv 
eUpoure, el Bovajceo aKpip@s e€eralew. xwpis 
Toivuy ToUTU, O oray Tus ynpioparos 7 7 vopov ypapny 
ameveykKn mpos Tovs Beopoberas, 6 per vopos 7 TO 
yrjprop ducupov €oTw, 6 de Deis 7), yparpas ovdev 
dvavoxuvret Braldpevos, aN’ 6 te dv dpets umdi- 
onobe, ToUTw eupever, Kav 7 mpOtos TH SvvacGau 
déeyew 7) mparrew ev buiv. Kaito. TAs ovK aToTOV, 
a pev dravres tues ovAdeyevres endicacbe, dia 
Tovs vopovs akup’ elvar, tHv 8 *Apioroyelrovos 
BovAnow eis To mapavopeiv Kupiwrépav otecbau Seiv 
TOV vow ad’t@v KatacThoar; mdAw Toivuy 6rav 
Tis eme€wv Ha peraAddBy TO TE[TTOV [L€pos TOv 
indwv, ep’ ois ot Popo KeAevouot TO Aourov ay 
ypapecbau pnd dmdyew pnd epnyetobar, TOV avrov 
TpOoTov Tapa Tabdr’ ovdeis oleae deiv mparrew TOV 
evoxwv ovtTwy TovToLs Tots emuTYysloLs. “Apioo- 
yeitove dé, Ws Coke, Lovw THY amrdvTwv odbdev ovTE 
SuKaoTHpiov OUTE vopos KUPUTEpOV €oTt THs avToo 
Bovdnoews. Kal Tatra, mdv®? ovTw Svapuddrrovew 
ovderw@moT ovl” bp ovTEe Tots Tpoyovors. per 
€ peAnoev. €or. yap Snpoxparias pudarn TOV bev 
€xOpav 7) BovAcvopevous 7 jaxopevous mepveivar, 
T@v S€ voUwY 7) TMpoatpovpevouvs 7 ovvavayKalo- 
pevous yTTao0a1. Kal Tad0° ore TOUTOV Tov Tpomrov 
TpoonKet mparrecbat, Kal map avrod TovTouv ouv~ 
wpordyyntat. OTe yap “Yarepeténs eyparyse, TOV epi 
Xatpwvevay arvynudtwv trois “EAAnot yevopevwr, 
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have received at your hands, so readily and so 
contrary to justice and expediency, the right to trans- 
gress the laws. And why appeal to ancient history ? 
Count up the men of your own days and see if anyone 
has ever been found so shameless. A careful scrutiny 
will not reveal a single instance. Now apart from 8 
all this, whenever a man lodges with the judicial 
Archons an objection against a decree or law, that 
law or decree is invalid and the mover or proposer 
has not the impudence to employ violence, but 
loyally accepts your decision, even if he is the fore- 
most orator or administrator in your city. Yet is it 
not absurd that, while decrees passed by you in full 
assembly as in accordance with the laws should be 
invalid, you should imagine that you ought to make 
the whim of Aristogeiton to flout the laws more 
authoritative than the laws themselves ? 

Again, when a plaintiff fails to obtain a fifth part of 9 
the votes, in cases where the laws forbid him hence- 

forward to indict anyone or arrest him or give him 
into custody, in the same way none of those liable to 

these disqualifications ever dreams of defying them. 
But for Aristogeiton, it seems, and for Aristogeiton 
alone, no court, no law has authority higher than his 

own caprice. Neither you nor your ancestors ever 10 
repented of observing these rules, for it is the salva- 
tion of democracy that it overcomes its enemies 
either by good counsel or by arms, but submits to its 
laws either by free choice or under constraint ; and 
that this principle is sound, is allowed even by the 
defendant himself. For after the disasters to the 11 
Greek forces at Chaeroneia, when the very founda- 
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\ cond / ¢ \ > ~ ~ > ~ > , Kal THs TOAews brep adrdv Tay edadd@v eis Kiv- 

[804] duvov wéyrorov KataKkexAeyerns, elvar rods aripwous 
> > ~ ~ 

emuTijtous, tv’ dpovoodytes dmavres bmép THs eAev- 
Depias mpobvpws aywvilwrrar, édv tis Kivdvvos 

a“ / / 

TnAcKobTos KaTaAapBavn tHhv wodAw, TodTov Tod 
undiopatos ypadyv rapavéuwv amevéykas yyw- 

12 viler’ év T@ SiKaoTynpiw. Kaito. mas od Sewodr eis 
bev tHv [direp] THs matpidos owrnpiay pyndevi Tov 
Today "Apioroyetrova Tovrovi ovyywphaar Tuyeiv 
Tis €murysias, ets Sé€ THY abtob Tmapavomiav rapa. 
mavTwv vudv a€vobv AapBavew rv adriv dwpeav; 
Kaito. Todd ye vouywrepov Kai Suxavdrepov Td 
undiop’ exeiv’ Hv, od od viv akvois dndicacbai cor 

13 TovTovat. TO pev yap loov Kal KoWOov amacL Tots 
moXirais Hv, TO 8 avicov Kat ool povw Tov ev TH 
moAew THY TAcoveEiavy KaTacKevalov: Kal TO pev 
€ \ ~ \ , \ 7° 7 24> ou > a bmep Tot pn yevéobar tiv eipyynv ef & OP &va 
Kupiov THs 6Ans Todreias KaTaoThvat, TO 8° Uréep 
Tod Ta TovTwrl dSdypata Kal vouyw ek madaod 

/ >. 1 1 \ ~ / \ /, / Trapadsolev? bro Tév mpoydvwy cot pov d<eddc0at 
e€ovolay adeOs mapaBaivovte Kal mparrovTe 6 Tt 
” ~ ¢ / > a” ” > ? \ > / 14 av Bovdnbijs.  7dews 8 av éywy” adrov epwrr- 
Gayl mdoTeEp evvomov Kal SiKatay eoujoato Tod 
Unpiopatos THY ypadyy, 7} TovayTiov aduKov Kat 

/ > \ \ > , ‘ ~ / mapdvouov. «i mev yap dovppopov Kal 7@ One 
BAaBepdv, dua todro diKaiws av dmobdvou ei Se 
cupdepovoav Kai Tots moAAois whéAysov, TAs viv 

> > e > A ” / , TavavTt ols avros éypaibas yndilecOar trovrous 
afwits; aAN’ ovr’ exetva dixaa ovre tadr” evvop” 

2O\ / bet! ‘ ct a c aA > ¢ ~ uv > 15 ovd€ ovpdepov’ eorlv buiv. pd 8 buds éywy’, 
@ avdpes "AOnvaior, ravrnv exovtas TH yrapnv 
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tions of our State were threatened with the utmost 
danger, when Hypereides proposed that the dis- 
franchised citizens should be reinstated in order that, 
if any such danger should menace our State, all classes 
might unite wholeheartedly in the struggle for 
liberty, the defendant indicted this decree as un- 
constitutional and conducted his case in court. But 12 
is it not monstrous that, where the safety of the State 
is involved, the defendant should allow none of his 
fellow-citizens to obtain enfranchisement, but should 
claim that same favour from you all, in order to cover 
his own lawlessness ? Yet the former vote, Aristo- 
geiton, was far more lawful and equitable than the 
vote which you now require the jurors to cast in your 
favour. For the one was fair and equal for all 13 
citizens alike, but this is unfair and brings profit to 
you alone of all the people of Athens. The first was 
intended to prevent a peace by which one man would 
have been put in control of the whole government ; 
the effect of this vote will be that you have received 
authority to transgress with impunity the decisions of 
the jury and the laws handed down by our ancestors 
—to do, in fact, whatever you please. I should like 14 
to ask him whether his indictment of the decree was 
lawful and right or on the other hand unjust and 
illegal. For if the indictment was inexpedient and 
against the interests of the people, on that very 
ground he richly deserves death ; but if it was useful 
and advantageous to the majority, why, pray, do you 
now insist on the jury giving a verdict which is con- 
trary to your indictment? No; your proceedings 
then were unjust and now are neither lawful nor 
beneficial to the citizens. I can see that you, men of 15 
Athens, are of this opinion in your own behalf, for you 
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[805] 

16 

17 

[DEMOSTHENES | 

kal tept tudv abtra@v- todas yap evdelfers 709 
Karey pioach? uty avO perry. Kaito. TAs od 
Sewov ep pay pev adr@v e€eraleobar dcpiBas 
TOUS vojous, emi d€ THY mepiepyalomevwv TL Kal 
Kowh mavras evoxAovyrey Kal TpooTrovoupeveny 
d7ep Tovs aAAous elvau paddies otrws EXE; 
Od yap 57) TWeES bpav ovTws exovow, Ws Tpoo- 

HKov pev Tal? ovTws exew ws eya Aéyw, bua be 
THY emuetkevay Ty “Apioroyetrovos Kal TO xp7- 
ouov avbrov piv elvauw TapomTéov Tt Kal Tapa. 
vomobvT adrov. ott pev yap Tmovnpos Kal TOV TpOmov 
dewds dducos, ixavds vpiv, ws éywy oljan, ék 
TOV Tpoetpyeveov Avxodpyos ETLOeOELYEV* OTL 8 
ovoe XPnoYWLOS, e€ adrav TOV TroAvrevpdrony av 
Tus adTov Dewprocvev. Tiva yap Tapayayav eis 
TO SucaornpLov, av qraro, ToUTw Kad nPNKEV; 
2) Totov mOpov bptv TETTOPUKEY ; H Ti yjpropa 
yeypahev @ mevobevres dpets ov m7daAw peravofjoa 
mpocireabe ; Kal yap TaoTa" ovTw oKatos €or 
Kat BapBapos Tov Tpdmov aol” oTav bpas ion mpos 
twas opywbévTas Te Kal “paMov Tob d€ovTos 
mapoguvevras, THViKAoTa. Tapa TH opyjnv vudv 
TO BovAnpara AaBav ois Katpots evavriobran. 

18 det Sé Tov Tohurevopevov dmép dpav ovxi Tots 

[806] 

e€aipvns per opyns wdbeow vyiv oupmimrovow 
errakoAovbeiv, adAad Tots Aoyopois Kal Tots mpay- 
pact Kal Tots brdpyovat Katpois TA pmev yap TAaXdD 
peranrinrew eiOvorar, Ta dé Svapevew Kat mA€eiw 
xpovov wmdpyew: wv obdros ovdev evOvpovpevos 
edéyxet Tamdoppnta Tihs modurelas, wore TavT 
avayKaleabar Kal KUpia Kal maAw akupa troveiv. 
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have ere now decided many such “ informations ”’ laid 
against private men. Yet is it not all wrong that in 
your own case you should so scrupulously examine 
the laws, but in the case of these mischief-makers, 
who annoy everyone alike and pretend to be superior 
to the rest, you should display such indifference ? 

It is impossible that any of you are of opinion that 16 
things ought to be as I say, but that, because of the 
decorous behaviour of Aristogeiton and his usefulness 
to you, you ought to wink even at his violation of the 
laws. I think Lycurgus in his speech has satis- 
factorily proved that the defendant is an unscrupulous 
man and has an extraordinary faculty for injustice ; 
and that he is not a useful citizen, anyone can see from 
his public performances. For whom has he brought 17 
into court that he succeeded in convicting on the - 
charges that he laid against him? Or what source of 
revenue has he provided for you? Or what decree 
has he ever drafted that you were not afterwards glad 
to disown? ‘The truth is, he is so tactless, so un- 
Greek in his temperament, that when he sees you 
somewhat angry with anyone and rather more exas- 
perated than the occasion calls for, he at once 
anticipates your wishes in the moment of your wrath 
and so opposes your interests. But a statesman, 18 

acting on your behalf, ought not to follow up the 
hasty sentiments that accompany your anger, but 
should be guided by reasons, by events, by the 
opportunities that present themselves. For senti- 
ments are wont to change quickly, but reasons to 
subsist for a longer period. Paying no regard to 
this, the defendant detects the secret weakness of 

the community, so that the same policy is bound to 
be ratified one day and repealed the next. 
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22 

[DEMOSTHENES] 

"AAN’ tows ort m™pos dmavras del mpoatpetra 
Aowdopetabar Kal SiaBodobar Kal Henpeobac 7a 
Acyoueva, dud Taira TmepuTouhoat viv abrov dp- 
porret. adra, Tatra ye aa THY "AOnvav dvedos 
€oTU, avdpes Siucaorat, Th mone yeyvopev’” emt Tob 
Brparos, Kal Ova TAS Toure d drovotas émovetSiorov 
7707), TO Trodureveo bau Tapa Tots emreuceow buOv 
cor, «t 8 obv Tut T0008” Opav ev oovi oup- 
BeBnxev, ovK dmropnaere TOV Towbra TounoovTey, 
evel Kal viv peotov To BH eotiv. od yap em- 
TYLaV Tots ovpBeBovdAcupevors xarerov, | adda ovp- 
BovAcioar Kal metoat TL TOY Sedvre bps on di- 
cacbar. mpos be TOUTOLS, Ef MEV [LI) KA TPOTEpOV 
Tots avrots TovTOLS Xpapevos Adyous efymarnce 
bas, or" nywvilero THV mporépav evdere wv, iy pev 
ov otTw dikatov Tape. TOUS dmdpxovras vopous 
Te ovyywpetv (od det yap Tmapavopety Sovras Tot 
Tovs ddous kara Tous vomous dE voov mparreww), 
ov pay arn’ tows y evAoycirepov hv TO muoredoat 
Kal Kkataxapioacba Kal mpoéaba TL TOV TOLOUTWY. 
even, S€ TOT adevres emi Tats dpodroyoupevats 
eAriou, pouKpov UoTEpov TOV aubrov Tobrov, Ws mpar- 
TOVTA Kal A€yovra pa) TA dpiora TH OnLY, mad 
exoAdoare, tis vrroAcimerat onus div appor- 
Tovoa, av viv Trapaxpovabire ; ; dv pev yap ey 
meipav ciAnpare, ti det tots Adyous muaTEvEW ; av 
be pndérw THY Soxiwaciay €: exer” dcp Bij map’ opiv 
avrois, ex TOV Aeyopeveny tows dvayKatoy €oTt 
kpivew. Oavudlw 8° éywye TOV ottws éxovTwv 
wore Ta pev toa Tois eK TaV TapeAnAvbdrwr 
xXpovwr ovow éemeikéat, TovTos TapaKarariVecBat, 
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- But perhaps because the role he adopts is to rail at 19 
everyone, to shout people down and find fault with 
their speeches, therefore it is convenient in these 
times to protect him. Gentlemen of the jury, I 
swear by the goddess of Athens that what takes 
place on the hustings is a disgrace to our city, and 
it is through the recklessness of such speakers 
that political life is now discredited with all decent 
citizens. But if any of you happen to like that sort 
of thing, you will never want for such performers. 
Why, even now the platform swarms with them. For 
to pick holes in the counsel offered is not difficult, but 
it is difficult to advise you and persuade you to pass 
any indispensable resolution. Furthermore, if he 20 
had not already deceived you by using these same 
arguments, when he was on trial at the earlier 
information, even so it would not be just to make any 
concession contrary to the existing laws; for you 
must not allow some persons to break the law and 
insist on the rest obeying it. Yet just possibly it 
might then have been more reasonable to trust him 
and grant him privileges and sacrifice some of these 
principles. But after you had let him off, admittedly 21 
in hope of amendment, and then shortly after had to 
punish the same man again for speaking and acting 
against the best interests of the city, what reasonable 
excuse is left you if you are a second time hoodwinked? 
When you have tried him by deeds, why need you 
trust his words? In cases where you have not yet 
an accurate test ready to hand, it may perhaps be 
necessary to judge by words. But, for myself, I am 22 
amazed that there are men so constituted that, though 
they deposit private property with those only whose 
past record shows them to be honest, they entrust 
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[807] Ta. 8” ev TH TOATEia KoWa Tots Opodroyoupevws 
eLeAnAcypevors otou havaAois emitpémew. Kal Kiva 
fev emt Troiuvny ayevvn Kal paddAov odd’ av els em- 
oTnaee puddrrew: emi 5€ Tovs Ta KOWA TMpaTTOVTAS 
Tovs TuxdvTas avOpwdrous dactv évor PvAakas Seiv 
emumre[iTrew, of TPOOTFOLOU}LEVOL pnvoew TOUS dpap- 
TdvovTas avrot THS peylorns etal b udaxtis Sedpevor. 

23. “Ov, éav EXIITE voov, evOvupovpevor Tovs poev pa- 
akovtas tovtous T@ Adyw didrciv buds yalpew 
edoere, adtol d€ Tobr’ €Kk TavTos TpoTOU Tapa- 
guddkere, ows pndevi 5H7 e€ovaiay aKvpous 
TovUs vopmous Troveiv, GAAws Te Kal TeV [moAAdv] 
dmep Tob mAnPovs Kai Aéyew Kal ypddew dvva- 
ofa: mpootoiovpéevwv. ws mavdewdov éortr Tods 
pev mpoydvouvs brep tod pn KatadvOAvar Tods 
vopous atrobvycKew ToApay, buds dé nde Tods e&- 
apapravovras els avrovs Tiywwpetobar, Kal Tov 
pev ypaavra. TOUS vojous LoAwva [eyndioBar} 
xadKxobv ev ayop& orioat, avrayv be TOV vOpov 
OAvywpobvras daivecBar, dv ots Kakelvov trep- 

24 BaMovrws ovpBeBnke TysdoOau. m@s 8 ovK dv 
ein TO ovpBatvor ddoyov, el vopoberobyrTes pev 
opyileabe trois movnpots, én’ avtodwpw dé Twas 
etAnpores aDdous edoere; Kal TOV ev vomoberny 
ev ovta madow dtrép tudv amexOavecbar Tots 
pavrors, buds dé pnd’ drép budv adr@v Kowh 
ouMeyevras evdeiEaobau pucobyTas Tovs Tmovnpous, 
adn’ dd’ €vos dvd pos _Tovnpias Hern Over ; kal 
Divaroy fev apuKévan THY Cnpiav, € édv TUS ovK evra 
vopov mapdoxyntat, Ttovs S€ rods dvTas «is THY 

[808] Tv ovK OvTwY vopuwv Ttd€w dyovTas, TovTOUS 
GTiLWPHTOUS TEpLopar ; 
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public affairs to men who have been admittedly proved 
unscrupulous. No one would dream of setting a sorry 
mongrel to guard a flock ; yet some people say that, 
to keep watch on those who administer the State, 
one need only employ the first comers, men who 
pretend to detect delinquents, but need the most 
careful watching themselves. 

If you are wise, you will bear this in mind. Turn 23 
a deaf ear to those who profess to be devoted to you, 
and take your own precautions to ensure that you 
grant to no one the power to make your laws null and 
void, especially to no one of those who pretend to 
be able to speak and legislate in the interests of the 
masses. It is preposterous that your ancestors faced 
death to save the laws from destruction, but that you 
do not even punish those who have offended against 
the laws; that you set up in the market-place a 
bronze statue of Solon, who framed the laws, but 
show yourselves regardless of those very laws for the 
sake of which he has received such exceptional 
honour, Is it not an absurd situation that you 24 
should by legislating express your anger against the 
criminals, but, when you have caught any of them 
red-handed, should proceed to let them go unscathed ? 
That the lawgiver, a single individual, should on your 
behalf incur the hostility of all the worthless, but that 
you yourselves, collected together to defend your 
-own interests, should not even display your hatred of 
the wicked, but should be overpowered by the wicked- 
ness of a single individual? That you should have 
fixed death as the penalty if anyone cites a law which 
does not exist, and yet should allow men to escape 
unpunished who reduce the existing laws to the level 
of laws which do not exist ? 
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25 Ovrw 8 av axpiBéorara ovvbewpyoaire TO Tots 
KeyLevous VvopLols metDecbau WAikov ayabov éort, Kat 
TO Kkaradpoveiy Kal TO pn) mreOapyetv avrots 
WAikov KaKor, ei TAT eK Trav vouwy ayaa xwpls 
Kal Ta Sud Tis mapavopias ovpBaivovra mp0 
oplawcr bpiy avrots _ToMmodpevor Dewpyoare. 
EUPHOETE Yap THV pev TO Tijs pavias Kal axpacias 
Kal mAcovegias, Tos d€ Ta THs Ppovncews Kal 
cwhpoovrys Kal dukatoovrys Epya SuaTparTopevous. 

26 OffAov Sé- TOV yap ToAcwv tTavTas apioT oiKov- 
pévas dower av ev ais aproror vomoberat yeyovacw* 
TA Mev yap €v TOis GWHpLACW AppwoTHMaTa Tots TOV 
latpav edpyyac. Karamavera, tas 8 ev Tais 
yuyais aypiorytas ai TOv vopoberav e€opilovor 
dudvorat. OAws 8 ovdev ovTE GEpvoV OUTE OTOU- 

27 datov edpjoopev 6 pur) vopsov KEeKowadvynKer, érel 
Kal Tov GAov Kdopov Kal Ta Oeia Kal Tas KaXov- 
pLevas wpas vouos Kal Takis, el ypr) Tots Opwyevors 
muorevew, Sioikeity daiverat. trapaKkadréoavres odv 
buds adrovs, avdpes “AOnvator, BonOyoare prev 
Tois vouos, Kataypndiocacbe S¢€ Trav eis TO Oetov 
aocBety mponpnuevwv. Kal tabr eay mpakyre, 
7a S€ovTa ToijoeTe Kal Ta KpaTioTa yndreiobe. 
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The surest way to realize the blessing of obedience 25 
to the established laws, and the curse of despising and 
disobeying them, is to put before your eyes and ex- 
amine separately the advantages that you derive from 
the laws and the results of lawlessness. For you will 
find that the fruits of lawlessness are madness, intem- 
perance and greed, but from the laws come wisdom, 
sobriety and justice. This is clearly so, because we can 26 
see that those cities are best ordered which have given 
birth to the best lawgivers. For as the distempers of 

__ the body are arrested by the discoveries of physicians, 
so savagery is expelled from the soul by the wise 
purposes of the legislator. Tosum up: we shall find 
nothing venerable or admirable which is not associated 
with law, since the whole round world, the heavenly 27 

bodies and what we call the seasons are plainly, if we 
can trust our senses, controlled by law and order. 
Therefore, men of Athens, exhort one another to 
come to the rescue of the laws, and cast your votes 
against those who deliberately dishonour what is 
divine ; and if you do this, you will be doing your 
duty and making the best use of your votes. 
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[Full references wre not given for proper names frequently recurring, 
nor for names of persons of whom nothing is known apart from the context.] 

Agyrrhius, 459 

Alemaeonidae, 101 
Alexander, of Thessaly, 297, 327 
Alopeconnesus, 329 
Amadocus, Thracian king, 219, 333, 

343 
Amphictyonie sacrifices, 237 
Amphipolis, 291, 295, 317, 359 
Antissa, 305 
Apollo, 537 
Apollonides, 343 
Archebius, of Byzantium, 347, 379 
Areopagus, 227, 529, 581 
Argaeus, rival of Philip, 297 
Argura, town in Euboea, 95, 113 
Ariobarzanes, 311, 355 
Aristarchus, an Athenian charged 

with murder, 75 f. 
Aristeides, 359, 581 
Aristogeiton, 117 
Aristomachus, Athenian acting as 

agent for Cersobleptes and Chari- 
demus, 221 : 

Aristophon, 147 (possibly the states- 
man praised by Dem. in the De 
Cor. and Fals. Leg.) 

Artabazus, 321, 329 
Athene, 451, 457, 461, 575: A. Pro- 

noia, 537 

Athenodorus, Athenian free-lance, 
supporter of Berisades for the 
kingdom of Thrace, 219, 223, 299, 
333 f. 

Autocles, commanding in Thrace in 
362 B.C., 287 

Autophradates, 321 

Berisades, Thracian king, 219, 333 
Bianor, 341 
Blepaeus, Athenian banker, 145 
Boeotia, 341 

Callistratus, 461 
Cardia, 317, 333, 337 
Cebren, 321 
Cephisodotus, 319, 331 f. 
Cersobleptes, Thracian chief, son of 

Cotys, allied with Athens, 219, 
and passim 

Chabrias, trial of, 49, 333 f., 353, 489 
Chaeroneia, 583 
Chalcis, in Euboea, 95, 341 
Chares, 335, 339 
Charicleides, archon in 363 B.c., 

123 
Charidemus, of Oreus in Euboea, 

mercenary leader, 215 f., 347 
Chersonese (Thracian), 215 f., 317, 

319, 321, 327, 341 
Cimon, 357 
Conon, victorious off Cnidus against 

Spartans in 394 B.c., 205, 489 
Coreyra, 353, 503 
Cotys, Thracian king, 219 ff. 
Crithote, in Thracian Chersonese, 

2 323 
Critias, 483 
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Cronos, feast of, 389 
Cynosarges, gymnasium at Athens, 

Cyzicus, town on Asiatic shore of 
Propontis, 119 

si ey) fortification of, 108, 167, 
45 

Delphi, 39, 101 
Delphinium, court of law, 265 
Demades, 545 
Democles, 545 
Dike, goddess 521 
Diodorus, 154, 370 
Dione, worshipped at Dodona as 

wife of Zeus, 41 
Dionysia, 7 f., 13, 121 f., 151, 201 
Dionysus, temple of, 11, 13 
Dodona, oracle at, 39 f., 41 
Draco, 247, 507 
Drys, town in Thrace, 305 

Egypt, 455 
Eion (Amphipolis), 353 
Eleusinian Mysteries, 119 
Eleusis, Meidias’s house at, 109 
Eleven, Athenian police magis- 

trates, 189 f., 425, 467 
Erechtheus, 39 
Eretria, 549 
Ergophilus, Athenian general, 287 
Bteoputadse, Athenian family of 

the race of Erechtheus, who main- 
tained worship of Athene Polias, 
125 

Euboea, troubles in (350 B.c.), 79; 
Athenian expedition to (357 B.c.), 
111, 119, 165, 489 

Eubulus, 139 
Eucleides, 459 
Euctemon, enemy of Dem., 73, 99; 

different from the BE. of 118 and 
of 157 f. 

Eudemus, 461 
Eumenides, 259 
Eumolpidae, priestly family at 
Athens with judicial powers, 
administering a traditional code, 
175 

Evander, 461 

Five Hundred, Council of, 529 

Gate-houses (Propylaea), 491 

596 

Glaucetes, 379, 455 
Goddess, The (= Athene), 531, 559 

Harmodius, the tyrannicide, 117 
Harpalus, 317 
Heliaea, court, 469 
Hellespont, 217, 811, 339 
Heracleides, of Aenos, 297 
Hermae, mutilation of, 103 
Hermo, pilot of Megara, 361 
Pare statues of Eponymous, 73, 

88 
Hipponicus, relation of Alcibiades, 

101 
Hypereides, 585 

Ilium, 321 
Iphicrates, 47, 303 f., 353 

Justice (Dike), 521 

King’s Portico, 529 

Lacedaemonians, war with Athens 
(377-371 B.c.), 167 

Laches, 455 
Lampis, 361 : 
Lampsacus, town on Asiatic side of 

Hellespont, 311 
Lenaeum, 13 
Leptines, 195 
Lesbos, 313 
Locri, laws of, 468 
Lyceum, 447 
Lydia, 321 
Lysander, 861 

Marathon, 351 
Mardonius, 457 
Maroneia, town on Aegean coast of 

Thrace, 343 
Mausolus, King of Caria, 379 
Megara, Megarians, 361, 551 
Melanopus, 379, 455 
Memnon, 323 
Menestratus, 299 
Meno, of Pharsalus, 853 
Mentor, 323 
Miltiades, 351, 357, 581 
Miltocythes, 287, 295, 331, 337 
“Mother” of the gods, 575 
Myronides, 461 

Naucratis, 379 
Naxos, naval battle (376 n.c.), 353 
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Nemean Zeus, 83 
Neoptolemus, a Philippizer, 145 
Nike, statue of, 451 

ne victories of Alcibiades at, 
10 

? 

Oropus, on borders of Attica and 
tia, seized by Thebans in 

366 B.c., 49 
Orpheus, 521 

Palladium, 263 
Pammenes, 343 
Panathenaea, festival, 109 
Pandia, festival, 11, 13 
Pandion, 39 — 
Paphlagonia, 321 
Sores, Athenian state-trireme, 

Parthenon, 165, 207, 491 
Peisistratus, sons of, expelled from 
Athens, 101 

Pelopidas, 297 
Perdiccas, 353 
Pericles, 581 
Perinthus, Thracian town on Pro- 

pontis, 311, 329 
Persia, 309, 353 
Phayllus, of Phocis, 299 
Philinus, trierarch with Dem., in 

356-365 B.C., 111 
Philip rf Macedon, 289, 297, 303, 

Philiscus, of Abydos, 311 f., 355 
Philocrates, son of Ephialtes, 295, 

543 
Phocion, 113 
Phrasierides, trierarch in 358 8.c., 

53 

Plutarchus, of Eretria, 79, 135 

Polyeuctus, 99 
Polysthenes, 355 
Poseidon, 259 
Potidaea, 289, 295 
Propylaea, 165, 207, 491 
Prytaneum, 267 
oo murderer of Cotys, 297, 301, 

32 

Sacred Mountain, in Thrace, 287 
Salamis, 165, 351 
Samos, seat of Athenian demo- 

cracy in 411 B.c., 101 
Scepsis, in the Troad, 321 
Sestus, in Thracian Chersonese, 

323 

Sicyon, horses from, 109 
Simon, 225, 299, 341, 347 
Smicythion, 331 
Solon, 173, 175, 439f., 445f., 507, 

579, 591. 
Styra, town on W. Coast of Euboea, 

115 

Tamynae, in Euboea, battle in 
350 B.c., 111 

Tanagra, 558 

Thargelia, Athenian festival, 13 
Thebans, war and truce with, 119, 

165, 297 
Themistocles, 351, 357 
Theoris, sorceress of Lemnos, 568 
Thersagoras, 311 
Thesmothetae, six junior archons, 

forming a court of law, 171f 
Thessalians, 291 
Thrace, 293, 329, 833, 387 f. 
Thrasybulus, 459 
Timocrates, 99, 373 ff. 
Timomachus, 295 
Timotheus, 315, 353, 355 
Tyrants, the thirty, 189, 409, 433, 

479 

Victory, statue of, 451 

Zobia, 551 
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VOLUMES ALREADY PUBLISHED 

LATIN AUTHORS 

APULEIUS. THE GOLDEN ASS (METAMOR- 
PHOSES). W. Adlington (1566). Revised by S. 
Gaselee. (6th Imp.) 

AULUS GELLIUS. J.C. Rolfe. 3 Vols. 
AUSONIUS. H. G. Evelyn White. 2 Vols. 
BEDE. J. E. King. 2 Vols. 
BOETHIUS: TRACTS ann DE CONSOLATIONE 
PHILOSOPHIAE. Rev. H. F. Stewart and E. K. 
Rand. (2nd Imp.) 

CAESAR: CIVIL WARS. A. G. Peskett. (3rd Imp.) 
CAESAR: GALLIC WAR. H. J. Edwards. (6th Imp.) 
CATO ann VARRO: DE RE RUSTICA. H. B. Ash and 

W. D. Hooper. (2nd Imp.) 
CATULLUS. F. W. Cornish; TIBULLUS. J. B. 

Postgate; anno PERVIGILIUM VENERIS. J. W. 
Mackai]. (10th Imp.) 
eee DE MEDICINA. W. G. Spencer. 2 Vols. 

ol. I. 
oe DE FINIBUS. H. Rackham. (3rd Imp. re- 

vised. 
CICERO: DE NATURA DEORUM anv ACADEMICA. 

H. Rackham. 
CICERO: DE OFFICIIS. Walter Miller. (3rd Imp.) 
CICERO: DE REPUBLICA ann DE LEGIBUS. Clin- 

ton W. Keyes 
CICERO: DE SENECTUTE, DE AMICITIA, DE 
DIVINATIONE.  W. A. Falconer. (3rd Imp.) 

CICERO: LETTERS TO ATTICUS. E. O. Winstedt. 
3 Vols. (Vol. I. 4th Imp., Vol. Il. 3rd Imp. and Vol. 

III. 2nd Imp.) 
CICERO: LETTERS TO HIS FRIENDS. W. Glynn 

Williams. 3 Vols. 
CICERO: PHILIPPICS. W.C. A. Ker. 
CICERO: PRO ARCHIA, POST REDITUM, DE 
DOMO, DE HARUSPICUM RESPONSIS, PRO 
PLANCIO. N. H. Watts. (2nd Imp.) 

CICERO: PRO CAECINA, PRO LEGE MANILIA, 

PRO CLUENTIO, PRO RABIRIO. H. Grose Hodge, 
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CICERO: PRO MILONE, IN PISONEM, PRO 
SCAURO, PRO FONTEIO, PRO RABIRIO POS- 
TUMO, PRO MARCELLO, PRO LIGARIO, PRO 
REGE DEIOTARO. N. H. Watts. 

CICERO: PRO QUINCTIO, PRO ROSCIO AMERINO, 
PRO ROSCIO COMOEDO, CONTRA RULLUM. 
J. H. Freese. 

CICERO: TUSCULAN DISPUTATIONS. J. E. King. 
CICERO: VERRINE ORATIONS. L. H G. Green- 

wood. 2 Vols. 
CLAUDIAN. M. Platnauer. 2 Vols. 
FLORUS: E. S. Forster, and CORNELIUS NEPOS: 

J. C. Rolfe. 
FRONTINUS: STRATAGEMS ann AQUEDUCTS. 

C. E. Bennett and M. B. McElwain. 
FRONTO: CORRESPONDENCE. C. R. Haines. 2 Vols. 
HORACE: ODES ann EPODES. C. E. Bennett. (10th 

Imp. revised.) 
HORACE: SATIRES, EPISTLES, ARS POETICA. 

H. R. Fairclough. (37rd Imp. revised.) 
JEROME: SELECT LETTERS. F. A. Wright. 
JUVENAL anv PERSIUS. G. G. Ramsay. (5th I 
LIVY. B. O. Foster and E. Sage. 13 Vols. Vols PR. 

and IX. (Vol. I. 2nd Imp. revised.) 
LUCAN. J. D.. Duff. 
LUCRETIUS. W.H.D. Rouse. (3rd Imp. revised.) 
MARTIAL. W.C. A. Ker. 2 Vols. (8rd Imp. revised.) 
MINOR LATIN POETS: from Pusiirrus Syrus to 

Ruritius Namatranus, including Grarrirus, CaLpurntus 
Sicutus, Nemesranus, Avranus, with “* Aetna,”’ “* Phoenix” 
and other poems. J. Wight Duff and Arnold M. Duff. 
(2nd Imp.) 

OVID: THE ART OF LOVE anpn OTHER POEMS. 
J. H. Mozley. 

OVID: FAST. Sir James G. Frazer. 
OVID: HEROIDES ann AMORES. Grant Showerman. 

3rd Imp.) 
ov: NT R'TAMORPHOSES. F. J. Miller. 2 Vols. 

5th Imp 
Ovi: "PR ISTIA anv EX PONTO. A. L. Wheeler. 
PETRONIUS. M. Heseltine; SENECA: APOCOLO- 
CYNTOSIS. W.H.D. Rouse. (5th Imp. revised.) 

PLAUTUS. Paul Nixon. 5 Vols. Vols. I.-IV. (Vol. I. 
4th Imp., Vols. Il. and III. 3rd Imp.) 
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PLINY: LETTERS. Melmoth’s Translation revised by 
W. M. L. Hutchinson. 2 Vols. (4th Imp.) 

PROPERTIUS. H.E. Butler. (4th Imp.) 
QUINTILIAN. H. E. Butler. 4 Vols. (Vol. I. 2nd 

Imp.) 
REMAINS OF OLD LATIN. E. H. Warmington. 3 

Vols. Vol. 14. (Ennius and Caecilius.) 
ST. AUGUSTINE, CONFESSIONS OF. W. Watts 

(1631). 2 Vols. (Vol. I. 4th Imp., Vol. II. 3rd Imp.) 
ST. AUGUSTINE, SELECT LETTERS. J. H. Baxter. 
SALLUST. J. Rolfe. (2nd Imp. revised.) 
SCRIPTORES HISTORIAE AUGUSTAE. D. Magie. 

3 Vols. (Vol. I. 2nd Imp. revised.) 
SENECA: APOCOLOCYNTOSIS. Cf. PETRONIUS. 
SENECA: EPISTULAE MORALES. R. M. Gummere. 

3 Vols. (Vol. I. 3rd Imp., Vol. Il. 2nd Imp. revised.) 
SENECA: MORAL ESSAYS. J. W. Basore. 3 Vols. 

Vols. I. and II. (Vol. II. 2nd Imp. revised.) 
SENECA: TRAGEDIES. F. J. Miller.. 2 Vols. (2nd 

Imp. revised.) 
SILIUS ITALICUS. J.D. Duff. 2 Vols. 
STATIUS. J.H. Mozley. 2 Vols. 
SUETONIUS. J.C. Rolfe. 2 Vols. (4th Imp. revised.) 
TACITUS: DIALOGUS. Sir Wm. Peterson ; and AGRI- 
COLA anpj GERMANIA. Maurice Hutton. (4th Imp.) 

TACITUS: HISTORIES ann ANNALS. C. H. Moore 
and J. Jackson. 3 Vols. Vols. I.andII.. (Histories and 
Annals I-III.) : 

TERENCE. John Sargeaunt. 2 Vols. (5th Imp.) 
TERTULLIAN : APOLOGIA ann DE SPECTACULIS, 

T. R. Glover. MINUCIUS FELIX. G. H. Rendall. 
VALERIUS FLACCUS. J. H. Mozley. 
VELLEIUS PATERCULUS anp RES GESTAE DIVI 
AUGUSTI.  F. W. Shipley. 

VIRGIL. H.R. Fairclough. 2 Vols. (Vol. I. 11th Imp., 
Vol. II. 9th Imp. revised.) 

VITRUVIUS: DE ARCHITECTURA. F. Granger. 
2 Vols. 

GREEK AUTHORS 

ACHILLES TATIUS. _ S. Gaselee. 
AENEAS TACTICUS: ASCLEPIODOTUS ann ONA- 
SANDER. The Illinois Greek Club. 

AESCHINES. C. D. Adams. 
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AESCHYLUS. H Weir Smyth. 2 Vols. (Vol. I. 3rd 
Imp., Vol. Il. 2nd Imp.) 

APOLLODORUS. Sir James G. Frazer. 2 Vols. 
APOLLONIUS RHODIUS. R.C. Seaton. (4th Imp. 
THE APOSTOLIC FATHERS. Kirsopp Lake. 2 Vols. 

(Vol. I. 5th Imp., Vol II. 4th Imp.) 
APPIAN’S ROMAN HISTORY. Horace White. 4 Vols. 

(Vol. I. 3rd Imp., Vols. II., III. and IV. 2nd Imp.) 
ARATUS. Cf. CALLIMACHUS. 
ARISTOPHANES. Benjamin Bickley Rogers. 3 Vols 

(3rd Imp.) Verse trans. 
ARISTOTLE: “ ART" OF RHETORIC. J. H. Freese. 
ARISTOTLE: ATHENIAN CONSTITUTION, EUDE- 
MIAN ETHICS, VICES ann VIRTUES. H. Rackham. 

ARISTOTLE: METAPHYSICS. H. Tredennick. 2 Vols. 
ARISTOTLE: NICOMACHEAN ETHICS. H_ Rack- 

ham. (2nd Imp. revised.) 
ARISTOTLE: OECONOMICA ann MAGNA MOR- 
ALIA. G. C. Armstrong; with Metaphysies. Vol. II. 

ARISTOTLE: ON THE SOUL, PARVA NATURALIA, 
ON BREATH. W. S. Hett. 

ARISTOTLE: PHYSICS. Rev. P. Wicksteed and F. M. 
Cornford. 2 Vols. (Vol. II. 2nd Imp.) 

ARISTOTLE: POETICS ann LONGINUS. W. Hamil- 
ton Fyfe; DEMETRIUS ON STYLE. W. Rhys 
Roberts. (2nd Imp. revised.) 

ARISTOTLE: POLITICS. H. Rackham. 
ARRIAN: HISTORY OF ALEXANDER anp INDICA. 

Rev. E. Lliffe Robson. 2 Vols. 
ATHENAEUS: DEIPNOSOPHISTAE. C. B. Gulick. 

7 Vols. Vols. I-V. 
CALLIMACHUS ann LYCOPHRON. A. W. Mair; 
ARATUS. G. R. Mair. 

CLEMENT OF ALEXANDRIA. Rev. G. W. Butter- 
worth. 

COLLUTHUS. Cf. OPPIAN. 
DAPHNE anv CHLOE. Thornley’s Translation revised 

by J. M. Edmonds; anp PARTHENIUS. S. Gaselee. 
(3rd Imp.) 

DEMOSTHENES: DE CORONA ann DE FALSA 
LEGATIONE. C. A. Vince and J. H. Vince. 

DEMOSTHENES: MEIDIAS, ANDROTION, ARISTO- 
CRATES, TIMOCRATES, ARISTOGEITON. J H. 
Vince, “ 
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DEMOSTHENES: OLYNTHIACS, PHILIPPICS anp 
MINOR ORATIONS: I-XVII anp XX. J. H. Vince. 

DIO CASSIUS: ROMAN HISTORY. E. Cary. 9 Vols. 
(Vol. II. 2nd Imp.) 

DIO CHRYSOSTOM. J.W.Cohoon. 4 Vols. Vol. I. 
1 ea SICULUS. C. H. Oldfather. 10 Vols. 

ol. I. 
DIOGENES LAERTIUS. R. D. Hicks. 2 Vols. (Vol. 

I. 2nd Imp.) 
EPICTETUS. W. A. Oldfather. 2 Vols. 
EURIPIDES. A. S. Way. 4 Vols. (Vol. I., ID., IV. 

5th Imp., Vol. III. 3rd Imp.) _ Verse trans. 
EUSEBIUS: ECCLESIASTICAL HISTORY. Kirsopp 

Lake and J. E. L. Oulton. 2 Vols. 
GALEN: ON THE NATURAL FACULTIES. A. J. 

Brock. (2nd Imp.) 
THE GREEK ANTHOLOGY. W. R. Paton. 5 Vols. 

(Vol. I. 37rd Imp., Vols. Il. and III. 2nd Imp.) 
GREEK ELEGY AND tAMBUS with tHe ANACRE- 
ONTEA. J. M. Edmonds. 2 Vols. 

THE GREEK BUCOLIC POETS (THEOCRITUS, 
BION, MOSCHUS). J. M. Edmonds. (5th Imp. re- 
vised.) 

HERODES. Cf. THEOPHRASTUS: CHARACTERS. 
HERODOTUS. A. D. Godley. 4 Vols. (Vol. I. 3rd 

Imp., Vols. I1.-IV. 2nd Imp.) 
HESIOD ann THE HOMERIC HYMNS. _ H. G. Evelyn 

White. (5th Imp. revised and enlarged.) 
HIPPOCRATES anv toe FRAGMENTS OF HERA- 
ee W. H. S. Jones and E. T. Withington. 
4 Vols. 

HOMER: ILIAD. A. T. Murray. 2 Vols. (3rd Imp.) 
HOMER: ODYSSEY. A. T. Murray. 2 Vols. (4th Imp.) 
ISAEUS. _ E. W. Forster. 
ISOCRATES. George Norlin. 3 Vols. Vols. I. and II. 
JOSEPHUS. °H. St. J. Thackeray and Ralph Marcus. 

8 Vols. Vols. I-V. (Vol. V. 2nd Imp.) 
JULIAN. Wilmer Cave Wright. 3 Vols. (Vol. I. 2nd Imp.) 
LUCIAN. A.M.Harmon. 8 Vols. Vols. I-IV. (Vols. 

I. and II. 3rd Imp.) 
LYCOPHRON. Cf. CALLIMACHUS. 
LYRA GRAECA. J. M. Edmonds. 3 Vols. (Vol. I. 

3rd Imp., Vol. Il. 2nd Ed. revised and enlarged.) 
LYSIAS. W. R. M. Lamb. 
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oma AURELIUS. C. R. Haines. (3rd Imp. re- 
vised 

MENANDER.  F. G. Allinson. (2nd Imp. revised.) 
oe COLLUTHUS, TRYPHIODORUS. A. W. 

air. 
PAPYRI (SELECTIONS). A. S. Hunt and C. C. Edgar. 

4 Vols. Vols. I. and II. 
PARTHENIUS.. Cf. DAPHNIS ann CHLOE. 
PAUSANIAS: DESCRIPTION OF GREECE. W.H.S. 
Tones 5 Vols. and Companion Vol. (Vol. I. 2nd 
‘m 

PHILO. F. H. Colson and Rev. G. H. Whitaker. 9 Vols. 
Vols. 1-V. F.H. Colson. Vol. VI. 

PHILOSTRATUS: THE LIFE OF APOLLONIUS OF 
TYANA. F.C. Conybeare. 2 Vols. (Vol. I. 3rd Imp., 
Vol. Il. 2nd Imp.) 

PHILOSTRATUS. IMAGINES; CALLISTRATUS. 
DESCRIPTIONS. A. Fairbanks. 

PHILOSTRATUS ann EUNAPIUS: LIVES OF THE 
SOPHISTS. Wilmer Cave Wright. 

PINDAR. Sir J. E. Sandys. (5th Imp. revised.) 
PLATO: CHARMIDES, ALCIBIADES, HIPPARCHUS 
THE LOVERS, THEAGES, MINOS anv EPINOMIS. 
W.R. M. Lamb. 

PLATO: CRATYLUS, PARMENIDES, GREATER 
HIPPIAS, LESSER HIPPIAS. H. N. Fowler. 

PLATO: EUTHYPHRO, APOLOGY, CRITO, PHAE- 
DO, PHAEDRUS. _ H. N. Fowler. (7th. Imp .) 

PLATO: LACHES, PROTAGORAS, MENO, EUTHY- 
DEMUS. W. R. M. Lamb. 

PLATO: LAWS. Rev. R. G. Bury. 2 Vols. 
PLATO: LYSIS, SYMPOSIUM, GORGIAS. W. R. M. 

Lamb. (2nd Imp. revised.) 
PLATO: REPUBLIC. Paul Shorey. 2 Vols. 
PLATO: STATESMAN, PHILEBUS. H. N. Fowler. 

ION. W.R. M. Lamb. 
PLATO: THEAETETUS anp.SOPHIST. H. N. Fowler. 

2nd Imp.) 
PLATO. 4 TIMAEUS, CRITIAS, CLITOPHO, MENEXE- 
NUS, EPISTULAE. Rev. R. G. Bury. 

PLUTARCH: MORALIA. F. C. Babbitt, 14 Vols. 
Vols. I.-III. 

PLUTARCH: THE PARALLEL LIVES. B. Perrin. 
11 Vols. (Vols. I., I., III. and VIL. 2nd Imp.) 
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POLYBIUS. W.R. Paton. 6 Vols. 
PROCOPIUS: HISTORY OF THE WARS. H. B. 

Dewing. 7 Vols. Vols. I-VI. (Vol. I. 2nd Imp.) 
QUINTUS SMYRNAEUS. A.S. Way. Verse trans. 
ST. BASIL: LETTERS. R. J. Deferrari. 4 Vols. 
ST. JOHN DAMASCENE: BARLAAM AND IOA- 
SAPH. Rev. G. R. Woodward and Harold Mattingly. 

SEXTUS EMPIRICUS. Rev. R. G. Bury. In 3 Vols. 
Vols. I. and II. 

SOPHOCLES. F. Storr. 2 Vols. (Vol. I. 6th Imp., Vol. 
II. 4th Imp.) Verse trans. 
STRABO: GEOGRAPHY. Horace L. Jones. 8 Vols. 

(Vols. I and VIII. 2nd Imp.) 
THEOPHRASTUS : Mate J. M. Edmonds ; 
HERODES, ete. A. D. Kno 

THEOPHRASTUS : ENQUIRY INTO PLANTS. Sir 
Arthur Hort, Bart. 2 Vols. 

THUCYDIDES. C.F. Smith. 4 Vols. (Vol. I. 3rd Imp., 
Vols. II., III. and IV. 2nd Imp. revised.) 

TRYPHIODORUS. Cf. OPPIAN. 
Trend BE) CYROPAEDIA. Walter Miller. 2 Vols. 

Qn 
XENOPHON : HELLENICA, ANABASIS, APOLOGY, 

anp SYMPOSIUM. C. L. Brownson and O. J. Todd. 
3 Vols. (2nd Imp.) 

XENOPHON : MEMORABILIA ann OECONOMICUS, 
E. C. Marchant. 

XENOPHON :: SCRIPTA MINORA _ E. C. Marchant. 

VOLUMES IN PREPARATION 

GREEK AUTHORS 

ARISTOTLE: ON HISTORY, MOTION AND PRO- 
GRESSION OF ANIMALS. E. S. Forster and 
A. Peck. 

ARISTOTLE: ORGANON. H. P. Cooke = and 
H. Tredennick. 

ARISTOTLE: RHETORICA AD ALEXANDRUM. 
H. Rackham. 

DEMOSTHENES: PRIVATE ORATIONS. A. T. 
Murray. 

DIONYSIUS OF HALICARNASSUS: ROMAN ANTI- 
QUITIES. Spelman’s translation revised by E. Cary. 
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GREEK MATHEMATICAL WORKS. J. Thomas. 
MINOR ATTIC ORATORS (ANTIPHON, ANDOCIDES 
DEMADES, DEINARCHUS, HYPEREIDES). K. Maid- 
ment. 

NONNUS. W.H. D. Rouse. 

LATIN AUTHORS 

AMMIANUS MARCELLINUS. J. C. Rolfe. 
S. AUGUSTINE: CITY OF GOD. J. H. Baxter. 
CELSUS. W G. Spencer. 
CICERO: AD HERENNIUM. H. Caplan. 
CICERO: IN CATILINAM PRO FLACCO, PRO 
MURENA, PRO SULLA Louis E. Lord. 

CICERO: DE ORATORE. Charles Stuttaford and W. E 
Sutton. 

CICERO: ORATOR, BRUTUS. H. M. Hubbell. 
CICERO: PRO SESTIO, IN VATINIUM, PRO 
CAELIO, DE PROVINCIIS CONSULARIBUS, PRO 
BALBO. J. H. Freese. 

COLUMELLA: DE RE RUSTICA. H. B. Ash. 
ENNIUS, LUCILIUS and other specimens of Old Latin. 

E. H. Warmington. 
PLINY: NATURAL HISTORY. WwW. H. S. Jones. 
PRUDENTIUS. J. H. Baxter and C. J. Fordyce. 
SIDONIUS: LETTERS & POEMS. E. V. yale. and 

W. B. Anderson. 
_ VARRO: DE LINGUA LATINA. R. G. Kent. 
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